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'rte Secretary of the Treasury reports:

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.

Trhe receipts and expenditures fur the fiscal year ending June 30, 1850,
were:

Receipts from customs $39, 668, 6S6 42

Receipts'from public lands - - - - 1, 859, 894 25
Receipts from miscellaneous sources - - - 1,847,218 23
Receipts from avails of stock issued for specie deposited, 399, 050 00
Receipts from avails of treasury notes funded - - 3, 646, 900 00

47,421,748 90
Add balance in treasury July 1, IS49 - - 2,1S4,964 28

Tlie expenditures for the same fiscal
ear were, in cash - - $39, 35.5, 26S 69

Treasury notes funded - 3, 646, 900 00)

49, 606,713 18

43, 002,168 69

Leaving a balance in the treasury July 1, 1850, of
(as appears in detail by accompanying statement A..)

6, 604,544 49

Er. D)oo
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ESTIMATrES.

The estimated receipts and. expenditures for the fiscal
30, 1851, are:

Receipts from customs-Ist quarter,
by actual returns - - -

Receipts from customs-2d, 3d, and
4th quarters, as ostimatec

year ending i1rn8

$]4, 764, 043 05

30, 235, 95-6 9

Receipts from, public lands
Receipts from miscellanieous sources -

Receipts from avails of treasury notes funded -

Total receipts - -

Add balance in treasury July 1, 1850 -

Tfotal means, as estimated

5
- $45,000,000 00

- 1, 967,000 00

625,000 00

47,592, 010() (0
116,050 00

47,708,050 00

- 6,604,544 40l

54,31.2,594 49

EXPENDITUR5ICS VIZ:

The actual expenditures for the quar-
ter ending September 30, 1850,
wvere - - - -

(as appears by accompanyhing state-
ment B.)

The estimated expenditures during
the other three quarters, fiona Ist
October, 1850, to 30th June, 181,

are:
Civil list, foreign intercourse) and

miscellaneous
Expenses of collecting the reverrue

fiom customs
Expenses of collecting tlhe reverie

from lands
Army proper, &c. - - -

Fortifications, ordnance, a-yrming mi-
litia, &c. - - - -

Internal improvements, &c.
Indian department - - -

Pensions - - -

Naval establishment
Interest on public-debt
Purchase of stock of tlhe loan of

1847 - . -

$6,983,432 99

13,7119,094 M

1,500, 000 co

170, 835
9,099, 716 70

2,261,370 6&

327, 399 76t
4,363'S,67 ,51
1,3S0,5S3 40

9,50S,858 88

3,6G94,321 03

844,.207 24
53, 85g, w

Leaving a balance in the treasury July 1, 1851, of - 458,996 99

[ 4 ]
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The estimated receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year commencing

July l., 18.51, and ending June 30, 1852, are:

Receipts from customns - -
4 C public lands -
"C miscellaneous sources -

Total estimated receipts
Add estimated balance ii tile treasury July 1, 1851.

Total means, as estimated

- $45, 000,000 00
- 1, 600, (00 00

200,000 00

- 46,800,000 00
458, 996 99

- 47,258, 9G 99

Thne expenditures for tlhe same period, as estimated by the several De-
partllneits of State, Treastury, Interior, War, and Navy, and thle Postmaster
General, are:

The balances of former appropriations which will
requliredl to ~be expended this year - -

Permnaneint and I ielfiniite applopriatiois -

Specific appropriatiolls asked for this vear

be
- $4, 929, 224 97
- 9, 52S, 279 17
- 33, 667, 489 04

4.s, 1.i24, 993 18

This sumll is composed of the following particulars, viz:
Civil list, foreign inter(-ourse, and miscellaneous, in-
cluding Mexican imideiniity - - -

Expenses of' collection th-le revenue from customs
Expenses of collecting tihe revenue fi'omn lands
Arsmy proper, &c.
Fortific:ations, ordnance, arming mnililia, &c.
Internal improvements, &c. - - - -
Indian department
Pensions - - - - -
Naval establishment, inclutdillg dry-docks and ocean

steam mail contracts
Interest on the public debt - -
Purchase of stoc-k of the loan of 1847
Redemptioll of stock issued under act of 9th August,

Estimated expenditures over estimated means July 1,
1852 -

$12, 713, 625 15
2, 450, 000 00

170, 200 00
10,287,151 80
2,307,575 46-
1,330,778 89
1,75t,517 76
2, 645, 900 00

10,159,375 09
3,665,321 03

340,156 96

303,391 04

48,124,993 18

$865,996 19

'hlie foregoing, does not include the interest to be paid oln the Texas
boundary stock.
By tile joint resolution of 14th February last, the sum of $2,450,000

was appropriated to defiav tlme annual expenses of collecting the revenue,
in addition to such sunis "as may be received from storage, cartage, dray-
age, and labor."
By the provisions of the act of 3d March, 1849, in lieu of the net rev-
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enlie, "'the gross amount of all duties receiveed from customs1 froin the
sales of the pullblic land(s, aiidl from all miscellaneous sources," were re-
quired to be paid into tile treasury without "any abatement or deduction"
-whatever. I his devolved upon thle department the necessity of trans-
ferriln all oin nr( eireld to the depositaries designated by the act of 6th.
August, 1 9410 and retrainsporting the sums fitcessary for the current anid
incidelntal expenses of collecting the revenue, or the exercise of the im-
plied discretinlnair powers conferred by the same act upon the Secretary
of thle r1easrv to (lesigilate such other depositaries as circumstances
nigrlit r. quire. ihe collectors of cuistomis and surveyors of interior ports
have, thereifore, becn made clepositaries, anJ given bonls as suich.

I con cur in thie view of my predecessor that the (cangc a.s a salutary
one. The laTors of the collectors and their clerks,though largely in-
creased thereby, haio been, ill general, perforined Iy the force authorized
at thle dIdte of nlx assmiliig the duties of this department. The faxv of
29th m1IxV Ihst, (lirectin;: dll conlveyailces of vessels to be recorded at the
cistom-llon'scs, ile('sS;,1ilV required sorne addition to the clerical force,
,Iaid consequielltly oCe clerk foi)r that duty Ii"s hCei aiithorized at each of
the lanoer ports. The fcis allo\ ed, it is hoped, vill equal the expenses
incurredi thereby.

1 tainsnlit 1ercwitlh a stateilent (C)' Showr"'1 ''the aniolit of money
expended at each custnim-hotise ill the Un in SAtCS(iiiring thic fiscalI Nea'
enf(li ig thie 30th J1 une last, the nuiuiber of p''rsons employed , and the oc-
clupati' in and salary of each person at ealch otof'iid Custo-mri-hiouses 11urinm
the period aloresaid," as required by the Gtlh section of' tlhe act of 3d
March, 1.849.

'I'llh acJt of 30th September last ai!thcrizc,(I ti c uployment oftenp ad-
ditin-nal inspectors a.t New Orle.ains. Tj'le r)iox1s to the section, inl the
opinion of thlis department, iilllifies thle ci'Ulfi-fniisc ; and thie relief £o
mruch. required awaits the further legislationi of (Ceil 'ress.

13y the act of' 2Sth Sel)tcilbelr lost, six c-llectionll districts were created
on the Pacific. and two ecast of tile iockyr moutnitains onl our northern
frontier. These give occasion fbr a lar,'Ge iIiCre'iSe ill thle vcrsonlel of thle
department of customs, all(n a more thaf co)iespond-ig increase in the
expenditures. Thc namximurn salaries of tlhse olleers attached to the
Pacific districts LICS,,'-tCdd by that a thou-1i in several reduced by the
department, are beli'vo.d to be only colmallelwisirate nitlh the expenses at-
teiidaut uipon a resideinee in that couiitry. That basis, as fixed by Con-
gress, lrns beun tlAe standaar.l adopted by thledepartment relatively for the
compensation of thel subordinate officers; and, ill tbe exercise of the dis-
cretiongim en b) the first section of tlre joillt resolution of 14th February
last, such salaries havc beeni assigned a.s, ill the opinion of thle depart-
menit, Wvcre ieqiiirced to ilisire to tile governmieint officers, of ability and in-
teglity, and Iuil rcliatice is placed upon all honest and liiittitfifl discharge
of thile oiermous a"id responsible dutiess devolvinig upon them in that Temote
section of our coulltry.

rl'lle great reductiomi of tile revenue marine madic by mry predecessor, in
consequence of the limited appropriations, h1as beell represented as injurious
in its effects. 'Tiis branch of' tile service, intimately connected with and
necessary to the colecCtion of the revenLue, is, ill tile Opillion of thle depart-
melit, a proper subject for distinct appropriafion:3; and I have therefore sub-
1initted, estimates for that service, upon a basis of twenty revenue vessels-a
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less number by four than existed previous to that reduction. (See state-
Inent CC.)

PUBLIC DEBT.

According to the last annual report from this department, the public
debt oni the Lst December, 1849, including 8lS,8S21 48 in treasury notes
and stock not then stated, was $64,72:3,51.5 16. Since that period, the
following reductioLns have been made, viz: On account of the debt of thle
cities of the District of Colunmlia, assuiiied by the act of 20th May, 1836,
$t6,O(JlO; on account of the old funded atnd uinfuinded debt, .,3,.1 49 12; of
treasury notes, $4,877' 67; and( of thle stock of 1847, $4:30),25. Trle
above stock was purchased at market rales through tlhe agency of Messrs.
Corcoran & Riggs, and which, hbia for the great demand foi government
securities increasing their l)ricCe beyond( the limit fixed by the department
in its instructions to its agen ts, Would leave been some. hat increased.

Thle public debt onl the ,30th of Novemlber last was $t4,2 S,238 37,
(as per statement I),) viz:
Old funded and unfunded debt, redeemable onl presenta-

tion - - - - - . _

Debts of the District cities, assumed by Cougress,
$60,000, payable annually

Five pcr cent. stock, per act of Auguist, 1846, redeemnable
Auigust 9,1851-t

Five per cent. loan of 3'd Marchl, 18143, redeemable July
1, 18.5;3 - - - - - - -

Six per cent. loan of 22d July, 1846, redeemable 12th
November, 1856

Six per cent. loan of 15th April, 1842, redeemable 31st
December, 1862 -

Six per cent. loan of 2Sthl January, 1847, redeemiable 1st
January, 1868 - - - - -

Six per cent. loan of 2Sth January, 1847, redeeinable Ist
January, 18I8 - - - - - -

Six per cent. loan of 31-st M11arch, 188, redeemuable 1st
July., 1868

Treasury notes issued prior to 1846, payable on presen-
tation, if con averted into stock, li (4let' the act of.January
28, 1847, wvill be redeemiable 1st Jildy, 18I6 - -

$119,585 98

900,000 00

303,573 92

6,468,231 35

4,999,149 45

S,198,6S6 03

27,135,122 00

154,328 01)

15,740,000 00

209.561 64

64,228,238 37

In obedience to the requirements of thle 22d section of the act of 28th
January, 1847, I transmit a staterlent (E;) showing tlie issue, reissue,
and redemption of treasury lotes.
A statemrrent annexed (F) shiowvs the amount of treasury notes paidcldu.

ring the last fiscal year, under the act of 10th August, 1846.
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ESTIMATES.

The total actual cash receipts into the treasury fromn all
sources durirlg the fiscal year ending 30th Junie, 1830,
were - - - - - - - $43,77,4,S48 90

Trie total cash expenditures for the same period were - 39,355,26S 69
The actual and estimated cash receipts from all sources

for the Vear enldingn :'3tli Jl1ne, IS51, are - - 47,592,000 00
The. actual and estimated cash expenditures for samne

period amount to - - - - - 53,737,547 50
The total estimated cash receipts for the year endin1g" 30th

Juine, 185S2, are - - - - - 46,800,000 00
Thlhe total estimated cash expenditures for same period
amount to, - - 48,1241,993 18
(see statement G.)

I am well aware that these actual and estimated explendituires may
justly be deemed largeC; and tlierfi( inr iihiiitt'iiti themn, it is proper
that they he acecmipaniied by such exphlanalons and staLements as will
distinguish the ordinary from thle extra(ordintary (leiiiatidu 1upon the treas-
ury, and Sh-iow that the aggIegate is 110 .,')teih is dc1manded by a due
regard to economy and th1e obhlitiois of' the governlment.

I annex a table (marked 11) exhibitin'1 [lte tital expenditures, exclusive
of payments on account of trust fuids and publiC debt, expenses of col-
lectiiig the revenue fromn CLIStOmlls, lands, & c., J;)r tlllee periods, viz

1St. lPOr tihe yea1rS ending" 30th1 Ju1ne, 18413,-'4-'5, or immlediaLely pre-
ceding the Mexican Nvar;

2d. For the years end ing 30t1h Jmie, I 846-1'-'S, eml)racing the pe-
riod Of the Wvalr; anjd

3d. For the years ending 30t0 i June, IS49-',50- 51, actual and estimated,
or the three years sub.squenlt to the treaty Of peace.

It will be seen that, for the three years prior to the Var, thie aggi egate
expeinditures, exclusive of trust fulnldS, PIbili debt, anti expenses of col-
lecting the revenLIC from customs, lands, &C.,& vercwere$:63S3,7104 93-
averaging aiiiturally $21 ,277,)01. 64 for the thrce Vears of the wvar,
$125,21t1,0l.7 1 I-averaging Yt,Ai 3 Gi72 37; alid for the three years
inniediately subsequent thereto, .s1 16Q,22,I78 S2-averagitg atinually
$38,974,059 (61.

Including the expenses of collecting the revcuuep from customs, public
lands, duties returned, drawba(;ks, debcntmire,, bountics, &c., none of
which have appeared in the expendlitures h eretotore exhibited prior to 30th
Jumie, 1849, (as all these items were, previously to that date, deducted
from the revenue before the Iatter ivas paid into the treasury, letrving,
only the net receipts to figure in the ann nial stateyilenits,) tie aggregate ex-
penditures for thle first period, per s'iternen.t E1, will l)e seemi to have
been 876,230,541 3-averagfiig, 95 410,18() (31; for the second period,
$i:37,189,66f3 97-averaging $.4i5,79 ,8S 99; and for the tilird period,
$125,106,754 1S--averacging .Y1,J7(,213l.9.

It thus appears that thuse largelyv increased expenditures commenced in
the year 1S45-'6, and( in conise nlence of the Nvar wvith Mexico; and it
will be shown that, bv reason of out new acqcliisitions of territory aid the
fulfilmelit of the obligations of goverutmnent resulting from that xv, a
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continuance of these expenditures will be required for an indefinite
period.
Annexed are statements (I and J) showing the total annual expendi-

tures, exclusive of the public debt, as made and estimated to be made,
under the direction of the several heads of departments, for the years end-
ilig 30th June, 1846, 1847, 1848, 1849, 1S50, lI5l, anid 1.S52, or the seven
years subsequent to the declaration of the war with Mexico;also, a state.
ment (K) showing the quanttities anid values of the public lands required to
satisfy warrants issued anrd to be issued under the several acts granting
lands, distinguishing, of such. expenditures and. values, those occasioned
bv said wvar from those demanded by the otherwise ordinary requirements
,of the government upon the peace establishment prior to said war.
rTlhe actual and estimated expenditures for the seven

years ending 30th Jutie, 1S52, amount to (state-
nment I)

The expenditures for the year ending 30th June,
1845, the year immediately preceding the war with
M1exico, having been $21,380,049 36, the aggre-
oate expenditures for the seven succeeding years,
upon that basis, would. lhae arnotented to

Showing an excess over the peace establishment of
1845 of

$294, 807,407-95

149,660,345 52

145,147,062 43

And which excess of expenditures is to he accounted for as follows:
The actual and estimated expenditures of the War

Department for seven years subsequent to the
declaratioll of war with Mexico are -

Under peace establishment of 1845, as before stated,
they would have been - - -

Excess occasioned by said war
(See statement L, and accompanying papers, from

the bureaus ofthe War Department, numbered I to 7.)
The actual and estirriated expenditures of the Navy
Department amount to - $62, 659, 331 74

Would have been (as per state-
meent 1) - - - 43, 600, 473 63

ExYess
(This excess, from the organization of the iNavy

pelpartrietit, and the indefinite man ner of making
alppropniations, cannot be ignore specifically stated..J
Pensions, under acts of 184S, paid to 30th June,

1850, (statement M 1) - - - -
Pelisiotis, under acts of 1S48, estimated for 1851 anid

18S52, (statement M 2)
Indians in new territory, to 30th J.une, 1852, (state-

ln2eL N) -- - .

$117,876,495 31

3.5,643,749 54

82, 232, 745 77

19,058,858 11

1,19S,141 18

1,525.,000 00

i214N-830 40
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Instalmerts and interest under 12th article, treaty
with Mexico

Payment of liquidated claims against Mexico, per act
29th July, 1848 - - -4-

Renewval of diplomatic intercourse with Mexico
Expenses of Board of Commissioners on Mexican

Claims
Survey of boundary line between the United States

and Mexico
Survey of the coast of California - - -
Light-houses, dry-dock, custom. house, and marine

hospital in California
Territorial governments in Utah and New Mexico -
Expenses of war loans and treasury notes - -

4Lipount to 1859 occasioned by the war
And for objects not included in the sum as the ex-

penditures for 1S45, made, in pursuance of acts of
government, during a period subsequent to the 3d
of March, 1845, and prior to the 4th of March,
1849, including post office deficiencies and census,
as follows, (see statement 0:)

Seventh census
Erection of Palent Office - - - -
Supplying deficiencies in Post Office 1)epartnent and

for department mail matter
Expenses of collecting the revenlue fiom customs,

lands, &c., never exhibited in tire expenditures,
prior to the 30th of June, 1849 - - -

Expenditures on account of Sm-nith sonian Institution,
Refunding duties, debentures, drawbacks, &c. -

Buildiuig revenue cutters, before paid out of the ac-
cruing revenue - - - -

To which sum of- - -- -
may be added, for-

Building light-houses, beacons, buoys, &c.
Building marine hospitals, custorn-houses, and sup

port thereof - - - - -
Increase of the expenditures in the lezisiative, execa-

tive, arid judiciary departments, tlhe sllm of -

Afid for miscellaneous items not enumerated -

Slim, as above, to 30th June, 1852, chargeable to the
,war - -

rTo which may be added-
Interest on war debt to 30th June, 1852, statementt
P 1) - - - - - -

Interest on war debt from 30th June, 1852, to ma-
turity, (statement P 2) - - -

$16,388,396 37

2,089,578 84
37,560 61

44,428 39

33.5,000 00
200,000 00

640, 001 00
147,300 00
150,879 41

124 252 719 08

1,276,000 00
600,000 00

1,76S,752 57

6,813,557 9.5
412, 134 70

2,923,166 36

101,999 50

138, 14S,,-l30 16

974,795 26

1, 28S, 7-4- 87

4,205,751 50
529,443 64

145,147,062 43

$124,252,719 08

13,3S7,544 06

41,173,493 38
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Public lands granted and to be granted, (per table K,)
as estimated

Claims pending, and estimated by the Third Audi-
tor, (statement Q) -

Texas boundary stock to be issued -
Interest on Texas boundary stock for fourteen years,

at 5 per cent.
DTexicaa claims, per treaty, stock to be issued

Thus we have, of expeknditures and lkbij)liies charge-

te2torc.jro~nvsequent upon t1eA aty,,of peace, the

[ 4 ]

$17,346,750 00

765, (169 37
10,000,(00 00

7,000,000 00
3,250,000 00

217,175,577 28

And which does not include many claims, presented and to be presented,
arisilngindirectly from the wvar, this great variety forbidding even an ap-
proximllation, either as to number or amount.
,Statement R gives the annual expenditures from

1S28 to 1841, ranging ,forn. $12,.530,S46 43 in
1S28 to .2.5,74.5,776 28 in 1811, the average an-
nual increase being $943,923 56, exclusive of all
expenses of collecting the revelnule, &c. The ex
penditUres for tile four succeeding years, from
1S41 to 1S45, are averaged in consecjiience of the
change in the fiscal year, the average being

A diminution in thie average, as compared with the
four preceding years, of

Amiounting, in the aggregate, to - - -

The estimated expenditures for the year ending 30th
June, 1852, are - - - - -

The expenditures under the peace establishment of
184,5, exclusive of the public debt, were -

Excess for the year ending 30th June, 1852

By reference to statements S, I, M 2, and 0, it will
be seen that, ofthese estimated expenditures for tile
year ending 030th Junee, 1S32, de excess over the
expenditures of 1845 required ly the War De-
partment in consequence of the wvar and our ne1w
territories is

Navy department
Pensions, acts of 1848
Mexican installment and interest - - -
Survey of boundary line - - - -
Liglit Houses, dry-dock, &e., California
Territorial governments, Utah, Ncw Mexico
Illterest on pullic debt - - -
Indians in new territories
Collection of the revenue from customs, bounties,
&c., not included in [845 - - -

$22, 987, 411 78

3,481,15S 95
13,924,635 SO

$4S, 124, 993 18

21,380,049 36

26,744,943 S2

$6, 002, 658 43
3, 930, 736 00

840, 000 00
3, 180,000 00

1(00, 0)1) 00
300,00)0 ('0
70), 2(0 (O

3, 665), 321t 03
130, 800 00

3,484,775 04
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Expenses of land sales not included in 1.S45 - $170, 200 00
Patent Office - - - 350,000 00
Payment oln account of principal of public debt - 613, 548 00
Survey of coast of California - - - 100, 00) 00
Srnithsonian Instituti(n - - - - 3(, 91.0 14
Deficienclies Post Office Department - - 200, (0( 00

By deducting this aggregate of excess of - - 2:3, ['99, 148 64
fromn the aggregate estimated expenlitures for the year ending- 30th
June, 1852, of $4S,124,99:3 18, there. will reinaini, as the estimated
ordinary expelnlditures, the suni of $24,92,5,844 54.
Thus it will be seen that, of the a'rgregate expenditures, actual and

estimated, for the seven years endilln onl tilh 30th JLumie, 18)8, alnoulitill- to
$2941,80,407n1)95, th-1e sumlof~I 38tL ld'>,3t9() [8tS, exc,,iusiveof$'1:3,:3S7,544 06,
interest oil thle xvar debt, is required to sustailthe faith of the gox-ern.
mient, ple(dged or implied, or arising in consequence of its acts during a
period subsequent to 30th June, 1S45, a)d(1 prior to [st July, 1 849. Some
of the objects of these estimated expcnditures, l)y reason of the extended
area of territory, have been inmdle eidtir permanent charges u poni thle
treasury or xvill continue for a lobie series of years, and may be stated as
follo\vs:

Excess of expenditures of War D)epartineilt, excess of expenditures of
Navy D)epartmuent, peiisi(ins, interest oi -war del)t, territorial govern-
ments, survey of boundary line, survey of coast of Californlia, Indians,
ju(liciary, Oc.

i1ulrlther experience will uiidounte(lly result in compelling still greater
expenll(litl res ill thle fllfilinllelt of' 1;reaty stipulations, and( in conttrolliiig
all(.l sulbduilln thle Iiidillis alnld other la\wless bLands with which our newly
acquired territories ale infestedl, anld betrie there will be that permanlent
eniigratioti to and settleminet therein of that class of our. CitiZeIns so
necessary to a full developinenit of time resources and defence of that
cO llltry.

These charges upon thle treasury, Ilot found in our expenditures in
former years, arisillg lronim our greatly expanded territorial liiuits, xwill
dotibtless, for the plresenit, press heavily; l)ut we miay confidently expect
an armple coinpeiisation fbr these addkitionmal burdens in the inieiense nuin-
eral wealth of our newr acquisitions and the richi coaiinerce xvi i.li our
coinnianditig position onl the Pacific, ocean opens to the enterprise of our
con ii trynien.

FlRAUDS UPON THIE REVENUE.

In obedience to tlhe am t of tile 1(litl Mlayv I 8 0, -vliereby it is mnatde the
dutv of time Secretary of the Treasuiry ''t(oldigest, prepare, and lay before
Coiglress, at the coimlilteillceilen t oi' everly session , a rel)ort onl tile siu)ject
of fiiilimce, eoillitalilng estimliates of t ie p11hii(i revenue and piul)ic expen-
dituires, and plains fi)r in proviiig or inicrealsiiirtig e revenue, from tinie to
tilue," I fiel it in y dy,iIIviiew\V of our necessarily increased( expelndi-
tilres .andl iiaturitg liabilities, to subiiit to the \visdotn of Congress such
suggestiolls as tile pIreSCIet s4tte of ourl couLntry and tile revellues seetil to
denlmmld.
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We cannot overIook the fxct, in our estimates of future revenue, that
the last three or four years have been exceptional ones; that we are in-
debted for our latge revenues in part to the famine, the revolutions, and
the broken-down markets of Europe. The ease with wvhici4 thed low
duties under the act of 1S-4( may be reduced still lower by successful
frauds and undervaluations, combined with the causes just stated, has
induced a lange excess of importations. But the markets of Europe are
recovering their tone; the effects of the famine are passing away; our
count try is filled, it is believed, to excess, with IZorei-n goods; and it would
be contrary to all reasonable expectation to look for a continuance of these
large imuportations.

r1Thc provisions of the act of July, 1846, have been found insufficient
for the prevention of frauds and urndervaluations. rThe extent to wvhiich
they leave boeon carried, and the (legree ill Which they have been rendered
svstemnatic anid complete,, have been high ly detrimental to the revenue.
Thed(lepartnlent has long given the subject of these fraluds its most earnest
attention, and exhausted all its authority for their prevention and detec-
tionI; but they are still of SuChI mai-gnitude, and so demrnoalizing in) their
effect, as to demand the immediate interposition of Congrcss.
A special communication onl this subject was inade to the Senate on the

26th September last, ill answer to a rCsolntioLn of that body; and as that
embraced miuch that would otherwise be incorporated in this report, a
copy tl ereof is annexed, markedd T.)

'T'hat numerous frauds by nmcans of u udervaluations have been and
continue to be systematically perpetrated, and that they are confined
neither to one class of articles, one market, nor onepl-ort of the United
Slates, this department has ail accumiulation of the most undeniable evi-
dtence. This proof, consisting of a great variety of details, will, with
great pleasure, be submitted to Congriess, or any of its committees that
Imay be chaired wvith the subject.

rl'l mloughl the vigilance of the appraisers, vast numbers of advances
upon invoices have been made. At Boston and Ncev York, the number
so ad danced, from January, 1849, to October 1, 1S50, amounts to more
th-ani finr thousand, (table U,) ranging from 5 per cent. to upwards of 400
per cent.

Statemienit V is anl importation of fruit, and is cited as exhibiting
hot only the system of fraUtd Ulent undervaluations. btit thle inequality of
values at thie different ports of the United States, under the present tariff
act. Tlhe fiuit xvas shipped by the same house, about the same tinme-olne
cargo arriving at Philadelphia, onle at New York, and one at Boston. the
quality anid invoice value being the samie. At Philadelphia it passed at
the invoice value; at New York the appraisers advaniced it 75 pgr cent.,
and at Bostoni 92 per cent., and mio objection or appeal frotm the decision
of tlhe apprauisers Wvas 1iiade onl the part of thle i pir-tezs.

I would respectfully anid earnestly urge upon Congress to illnIuirc fully
illto thle practical operation Of our present system of imposing (i i ties
up(on the. foreign. cost or val les of' merchandise, being; filly satisfied that
the longer it is continued thle weaker will becommie tihe restraints mpoimi , and
tile stronger the imducemuents to, thle comullission of fIrauds, by miisrepro-
sewitin,!r the dutiable values.
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WAYS AND MEANS.

The estimated receipts from customs as presenter] for the remainder of
the curreitt year, anrd for the year ending 30th. of June, 185-2, are based
Upon a conltiiiuai]ce of the present large amounts of imports. Aside frorn
our increased expendituIes, and exclusive of estirnate(d purchases of stock,
we have to provide for ;71,220,952 S9 of the public, debt which matures
within the next two fiscal years. i

rTlhe ordinary expenditures of the government, and the piillic debt,
originating chiefly in the recent war with Mexico, together writh a variety
of diemanids ariting out of that xvar, present the amount of liabilities for
which it becorries the duty of Congress to provide.
Our trade with. foreigni nations, and the moneys arising from the sales of

public lands, have constituted heretofore thle resources from which tihe
annual expenses of tile government have been procured; anid they are at
this time the only means by which these necessary charges call be paid,
the public faith upheld, and a speedy liquidation of tile public debt in-
sured.
By the long and unbroken practice of tile government, duties onl in-

ports have been regarded as tile least oobjectionable miode of raisin,
revenue.
By the various acts of Congress appropriating the public lands to ob-

jects which withdraw theni fror ordinary revenue purposes, it is quite
certain that for several years to conie the treasury must be rmainly, if not
entirely, dependent for its receipts upon duties levied upon foreign mller-
chan(Iise.
The a t of the 28th January, 1 847, appropriates the entire proceeds of

the sales of the public landcis to the payment of principal and interest of
the loan provided for by that law.
By reference to table 1), it will be found that thie loan for the redemp-

tio'I of which this flund is appropriated amounts to $ 27,135,i22-the in-
terest LIpon1 which, at six per cent. per annual, is to be paid seuni-annu-
ally, and the principal on the 1st January, 1St8.
The law recently enacted giving lands to those who served in the

war with Mexico, and, at thle last session, to such as had served in tb;rmer
wars, in addition to grants to States lo-r internal improvements, will uIn-
doubtedly supply the market writh the greater portion of the lands that
will be required for 05Ci Epation for mainly years to come. This source of
revenue, therefore--smiall, indeed, comparatively, but still in the ten years
precedingI S48 available 'or anl annual average of $,2,9:33,61 19, (state-
ntlent W)-should riot hereafter he relied upon with any certainty or to
any considerable amount in estimatitl-g the receipts of tile treasury.

Statement K, appended to this report, shows the number of war-
rants located by the acts to which reference has been made, and the num-
ber yet to be located, as estimated from the pay-rolls anid other evidenices
,On file, With. the quantity of lands, in acres, reqtiired to satisfy them.
Tile quantity of lands sold and taken fronin uiarket by virtue of these
warrants, for the years 1817, 1S48I, arid 18/19, is 14,727,742.40 acres,
(averagting 4,90)9,247.4(5 acres per anrnum,) valued at $18,91-1,134 76,
averageing $43,303,711 58 per ,1annlUIm.)

jihe warrants yet to be )resenite( leader these acts will require
7S,!! '2,513 acres, valued at 69S,653,'10. At the above average of
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4,909,2417.46 aeres per annum, over sixteen years wvill be required to
absorb arid satisfy the warrants yet to be issued, as estimated, under the
several boLunty land acts now in force.

rilThere will then be diverted from the treasury, from the sale of lands,
the sum of $113,24.7,S96, riot anticipated at the date when the revenu.le
law of 18;16 was enacted. "See statement K.)

rlTlis state of tiji- s imposes upon Congr-ess the duty of determining
.'r tie laws v existing, with. the rates of duties imposed by them

on Ibreign merch se, will produce the amount necessary to defray the
annual ordinary expenditures of thle government, and meet punctually
the interest onl the public debt. The ability of the country to discharge
every oblig-ation upon it, if aided by wvise and timely Iegislation, is Lill-
questioiahle. If ample provision shall be made for the prompt discharge
of annually accruing liabilities, the public faith, as it has been hitherto,
will be maintained, and the public credit continued on such a basis as to
insure all tadvantageous and speedy extinguishment of the public. debt.

'rlIhe srstem of ad valorem duties, howeverwell adapted to nany articles
of tra(d!, when applied to all, without discrimination, restriction, or safe-
guard.1, has peern proved by the experience of thlis department to be subject
to mllany anid strong objections. Its tendency is to cherish a spirit of over-
trading greatly irj urious to the industry (of our own country ill all its de-
lrtlrents, anid, ill its final results, fittal. to the reve ue Considering this

system only imi its operation upon rev'evnme it is believed that the experi-
ence of the most enlightened comllmercial nations of El-rope has proved
it to be impolitic aridl unsafe. Under the operation of thle British tariff,
revised ill 1846, the whole revenue derive(d from articles paying advalorern
duties has been only air average of Xt38,O00 (s [S 2,00t)) per annum., in a
gross receipt froim CUStOmISOf X22,Oll000)0,U (,% I0,()t,0l,),)-beiilg less
ibani one-:/ft/t of oneper cent. of this immense income fromn imposts; and
the evident design of Parliament was to make speci/c duties thle source of
revenue1rom imports, so far as it possibly could be effected. A Iike policy
has also always been pursued by tile other commercial nations of Elurope.
The primary oiJect to be kept in view ill levying duties upon imports

is aadmitted to be revenue. It is equally well established, as the policy and
duty of the government, so to discrinrinate ill the levying of duties as, with-
out falling below the necessary amount of revenue, to give the greatest
e1nCou1ra0gerlrent possible to all the industrial pursuits of our own peo-
p)le. One feature ot the law of 1846, in the opinion of this department,
is opposed to both the coirtrolling principles just stated. I have reference
to a1n equal or higher rate o duty on the rawv material than upon the
manuLIfeatured. article of which it is composed. Such provisions certainly
take froml. the maufDactllrer and artisan that entcouragement which the
present law, doubtless, to some extent, was intended to afford, amid also
chaeckl the importation of tIre raw material to a degree detrimental to thle
revenue.
The constant fluat.Lmati-rms in prices, and consequently ill thle duties,

under any unrestricted ad valorem tariff, give to tlre act of 1946 thatmost
objetionable feature, instability. rphese variations, giving a high duty
wIncl least required, and low duties when prices are ruinous, tend to an
excess of importations, and subject all the products of labor in our own
country to the frequent and enormous fluctuations in the markets abroad
arising from the disturbed condition of those nations with wvhoil our
foreign commerce is chiefly carried onl. Under the present system, duties
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are highieFt when the article imported is highest, and when the purchaser
and consumer can least afford to pay the dutyr; and lowest when the price
of the article wanted WoLIld allowv a heavy additional duity to be levied on
it. Thus, if an article costs tell dollars, a duty of thiity per cenlt. would
compel an addition of three dollars; if that article falls in value to five
dollars, then is the duty reduced one-half.

riliat cannot be a wholsoflie system-1 of taxation which. follows the con-
sumer in his purchases, icreasinig hiis burden when prices ate hrigh, alid
takiiig it off as prices fall and his ability to bear it increases. If ap-
plied to articles of subsistencc, it wouildl operate as a hleavy tax uponr, b read
in a year of fianinie, itcrcasinig wvithi the intensity of tile evil, and gradu-
ally disappearinig with the return of ahbidaince.

Thle objection to the present system fromt coirituercial fluctuations ill the
prices is constantly forced upon the attention of the departuiciit by instances
of extrelyle inequalitV arid 1pr1( ud icial operation. 'I'eI [tropean price ofiron
was, ill I S46,grtetl T above that which has prevllxrled fur the last twvo years.
(See stateellr t X 1, 2, and I.)if the duties 11)0nn bar iroil had beet
levied in strict accord Avith foreign cost, they Y ouLld nlow be but little more
than 011oie-half of what they were in 1846. By this process, besides the
imuietise iiijurx inflicted upoII domestic indLustry, OI' revenue is niadle to
fluctuate with tite accidetits and revulsions in foreign coinmerce, and
these accidents and flI ctuLatiois, whliich originate abroad, are imiported,
xrith their attendant inischief9.
OLur revenue, as alteaIdv statc(l, must be mainly depeiideiet onl duties on

imports. Those imports frinou al-oad call only le paid for by export
made uip of the products of cuir lalor iln all its v-arieties, or ill tile pi c(ionis
metals. If our i poi ts slhill exceed( tihe IvalC abroad of ottr exports ill
any given year, to tile exte(it of suchh excess do wre ccreate a iorei'rn debt.
If this o)erationt be reietecd I )r on lv a k \V years, it is obvious tria. it will
effect the withdra\v-al froni us of a qnaiitity of the ptecrous nietals qtial,
or nearly so, to the amount of til e acuuunlated dlebt, bvin it with it
bankriutiztey ill all delpartiments of bnsilless, coniseq(uienIt iinlablli to pLur-
chase 1ireigii g-oods, arid thus, for the time, calusing- a riliouso depression
in th.- receipts ilno the treasury. It thene hecouiies equally the dulty of
Congress and th(e interest of thle people, if possilh1c, so to regulate imports
as to collfine tire importatinns into this couliitrv to an amount about equal
to such exports of' our owvn as can find a niarket at remuneratix-e prices
abroad.
The bare statement of the for-egoimg wrell established laws of trade

would seem to ftiu risli a safe gulicle ill all legislation onl the subTject.
WIhilst itriportatiois should lie secured ill amount suLfficient, at practical

rates of' duties, to sply))Nr the \W-ants of the treasury, sluch duties should
be acdjusted in a inamimuei to afFect flvorably all imidust il ptursnuits at home.
If dilties on the necessary itiiiportatiotis should have the effect to impair
the al)ility of the iass of the people to purchase aind pay for foreign gcods,
then i1m)portations to that externlt niust cease, and by conseqUCence the
revetiue to all e(pimivalelit amount. Would be diminished

It is believed that our own experience has shown that our exports can-
not be greatly exteiided, as son-tie have supposed, by low duties upon
foreign goods in our potts. It is a fact withimi thle observation of all, that
merclhatits and ship-owsrniers are ever vigilant and alert, witlh all the knrowl-
edge which interest can impart, and all. the -skill Which experience can
supply, to send abroad any and every product of this country which can
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anywhere find a profitable market. These agencies, which are always
active, extend our export traffic at all times to the utmost limit or advantage
to the producer or carrier. If at any time a given article of export should be
carried beyond the foreign demand, reduced prices, the invariable result of
over supply, bring loss upoI all concerned. If a foreign article is in like mnan-
zier forced tipon our ownlmarket beyond the required supply, the effect
of reduced prices, while it inflicts often ruinous losses upon the importer
from abroad, is felt by those engaged in producing the like article at home
in consequences tenfold more injurious, as the reductions of price iii our
own market extends to and affects the entire labor of the,whole country
which maybe employed in such manufacture or production. Thus, while
the injury is temporary amid limited ill its effect upon the importer, it is
often lasting, and widely extended upon the labor of our own people. We
see and foci it ill time sudden breaking up of establishments not yet sus-
tained by all amount of capital which. call afford to encounter temporary
suspension of sales and reduced prices, or not yet world with that skill and
economy which long experience alone- cani impart. In such instances,
labor is suddenly wvithdrawn firom a diversity of pursuits and driven
to production ill a limited sphere; this again brings an over supply of
whatever may be produced by the comurlon emiploynments, while in the end
it leaves the market of thle article, whatever it may be, the production of
whicli. has been abandoned at hoine, at the nlercy of the foreign. supply
alone.

rTlhe result in thle end to the consumer is invariably a rise in the price
of such article, and, there being no competition waith the foreign producer,
lhe has possessionl of the mlarlket, anrd of course supplies it at the highest
price which the demand will give him. His pi-ices anid profits, tinclhecked
by competition in such cases, continue to rise with. the increasing denand
and diminishing home supply.
The operations an-d effect of these laws of labor and trade, it is believed,

have been frequently and palpably exhibited il the history of our country.
It is from such experience that the general principles upon which our
tariff laws are based have become the common opinions of tile people.
Hence tIle almost universal ilmpressior. in our country prevails, that, in
assessing duties on forei;,tl merchandise, such discrinmination should be
made as will have the effect of producing all articles which carl be man-
ufactured at home in such quantity, if possible, as to raise up two
markets for the purchaser and consumner-the home and the foreign-
each competing with the other, so that lie may not be left to the mercy of
one, and that the foreign one, alone.
The happy indirect effect of such legislation upon the labor, and conse-

quently on the permanent prosperity, of outr own country, is not the great-
est, hy anv ineans, of the blessings it con lers. By ;giving diversity to the
Occupations anid industrial pursuits of the people, labor is rewarded, the
ability to consume foreigll produLIcts is attained, and the wants of the ria-
tiomial treasury, dependent. entirely upoiJ duties collected upon foreign ilm-
ports, are amply supplied. While thc great enrd, that of a competent rev-
enue, is thus surely reached by thlis policy, a larger amLounlt of' exports is
at the same time obtained towards paying for tlme required importations.
Our exports, as the commercial statistics will show, arc made up imwainlly

of cotton, rice, tobacco, breadstuffs, amid provisions. thesee are the prod-
ucts of the soil, and are shipped to foreign ports without more labor, as
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an element of price, than is necessary to fit theem for market in their first
and simplest condition. Our statistics disclose the fact also that bread-
stuffls and provisions, of which we. can produce a larger surplus thaan any
other people, form coinparitively a small addition to our exports, particu-
ladly in years of plerity abroad.

rITllese articles, in thle production of 'which so large and interesting a
portion of our people are engaged, cannot find a niairket abroad at such.
prices as the farmer can afford to receive, except when fLamine or war
creates aL fOrreign1 and exceptional demand.

Ill 1S4, year of faildne in Europe., we exported of breadstuffs and
prolisionls, without prcinoiiition of the calamity wvihich created the demand,
$6STutd ,12 L. This extraordinary export, while bur owni market was fully
Supplied, I)lt beyond doubt our ability to 'supply of these articles a surplus
far exc-cdinig thc ability of arny other country, provided a market were
fmuiid which did not exhaust time value in the expense of transportation.
Tire extraordinary demand of 1847 was not due to any legislation of our
owni or of foreigni nations. It wvas the result alone of tile famine in Eu.
rope. Since that timeC, the operation of the British revenue act of 1846 has
wholly removed the duLtieS upon such foreign agricultural products as are
used kor food, and ours enter into competition there with those of other
nations. TIhis free passage through British customr-houses has not, how-
ever, increased tile British demand, for we find our exports diminishing in
proportion as the effect of thle faiino is overcome by the subsequent abun.-
dance; thuns the export of breadstufNS MI(d *AroviSi011S ill '1847 wvas $68,701,-
921; in 184S, ,$37,472,751; ill 1849, S:3Sj, 50oS ;and ill IS5J, $26,051,373,
(see statement Y.) Our exports in 1SO1 (see same statement) of these
articles wverc .17,53S,227; ii 1841, .<;17,196 ,102; and, at thle ratio of de-
crease exhibited since 1847, wvill, in 18 1. but little exceed the latter amount.
The exports of rice, in I8'T7, a!muoulitcl to $2,343,90S; in 1S37, to

$2,309,279; and ill 18i4, (the year after the famine,) to $2,331,S24; il
1850, to $2, 6:31,557, (statement Z.)
These dates embrace a period of high and low dutics-of comparative

free trade at home, and in the principal irnarket abroad: while the facts dis-
close tihe fatllacy of tile princil)le so frequently urged, that, by inducing
heavy imiportations under a system of low duties, we nlecessaril'y create a
large corresponding demand abroad for our own productions. Whatever
truth there niay be ill this principle as applied to the trade between other
nations of the world, in consequence of the relative liature of their pro-
ductions ard mllanufacturCs, it has not time same application to the United
States, from the simple'fact that nearly all the supplies which the latter
furnish to foreigniinations consist of articles of necessity, the consumip-
tion of which is limited to actual wants, rind cannot be forced beyond
that demand by adventitious circumstances. WVIhen a high degree of
prosperity exists ill tile United States, vwe see a large increase in the con-
surption of most foreign productions, -which. may be generally classed
under the head of luxuries; but we have no such class of articles to tempt
foreigni. nations, in like maliner, to extend their purchases from us, in re-
ciprocation. for extended supplies froin their.
No nation will purchase from us, no matter how prosperous may be her

condition, a larger amount of breadstuffs than the deficiency in hier own
ability to supply will require, even though wve buy from her double or
treble the amount of her productions. So, in like manner, when her crops
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hisprnip.wsfiy erPifidintheri yearI4w
.i iumes swxphes o . breadstuff tos Europ cau<lsedF .sgc!. ,a' heaB
balanee in ouir -fa~or,> even though it did increase our im ersfr,*i~he'ver
cause. alrea'iy.'alliide ut6, .o£ creating such a degree o-f propeityie~h

ontyas to extend our desire ;and ability for the consumption of( esuc h
articles.of- foreig~tuxrudes- as we could not supply ourselvess? andtXe;p-
posit resul~t is-exhibited- at the present time, when we are makingecs
sive iuportaiinus~ tot.only without an equivalent extra ean-bg*-th~e contrary, with a diminished one from Europe, far belowr what eh xtl
.from -us whewi ur importatioti were so muich les than they now are.: -
The foregoing. statements show that the~farring ppulaticin of;.thi

.eoulntry,. without, any exttraordinary stjmu~lu~s, can produce a. swiply ei>ijt
to--$68,70L,121 to mzeetany urgent dernand-of a foreign; market; >an:ainun
more thati equal to. the average value of the export of cottonz .frosni tii
country. Butwse find this sum of nearly sixtynind millions, whih:-re
warded the toil of the farmer of the country in <1847, dwarfed down. i-
1850 to then comparatively insignificant amount of 2$6,051,374a. ahng
off in vlie rewvardls of labor of the farmer, alone, in two years, of $S2,65O,Mfff.
Whien it is remembered that a very large proportion of the citizensfp

this .cpuntry. are engaged in the business of farming, and how' mucb gf
-the permlanent wealth and true gkory of the republic .depends on thei
well-beinlg .a,.prosperity, it would seem to. be the dictate of en~ightaeied
selfishness, as ,well as'of-a duty of. patriotism, -to .so.,moul~d, if .passi~bl%
thle la-ws regulating ~tade ad revenue, as to furnish fobr them at hom~
permanent! market, with~remunerating prices. As no such iakt< cazi be
foundl abroad, it may well suggest the inquiry whether legislatioin- 11 pro.
viding, of. necessity, for revenue,. shall not, byr enco~1raging *diversit-9pf
employment in ounr owa, country, secure the only safe and sure mre
* for o~: farming productionss which can be obtained.

'?he policy here- suggested is strengthened by a comparison of the value
and amount othen home as compared with the foreign market. It has
bee-estimated that our consumption of food, raiment, furniture, &c., is
about onie hundred dollars for each individual. Of this sum, from six tO,
seven dollars,. as shown by statement. No. l, are of foreign poduetions.
which, saF at sliddllarsarf fifiy cents perhiead, wouldreq1dire an i-
portation. of aboutr $l5g.,00.0w .a It will at onceappeal how inigncaS.t
this amount is, when compared- with thie .amount of home products coot
suned. , Upon thebaiis ofonethundreddoplass perhmead, th.foreignpro-
duction furnishes six dollar-s and fifty cets per head, or ini the a ggrieA
$150,000,000: the residue, or ninetytuiree dollarsand fift cean eachL,
requires annuallytheasumi of aout 2100 -rnillions of. dollars to` be
supplied by. our own. industry. sy reference to statemethNo.1y it willi
1eseen that our~ average cdnsurnptiol Qf. imports per: head, Pbr-thirty

years, has been five dollars and ninety-four cents. Any material excess
@er. that average, as inthe years 1835, 1836, and 1g839, has belnsurey
fql'owed.. by the most disastrous results. The; imports- of the pastyer
have been exceededin aexount only by the ycar 1836; an4 if .the ofial
figures could b made to represent the true cost oftee imports of the for-
meryWarh even 1836 would,it. is believed,l ot be an. exception. The

.hiscon Ex-en
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imports of the first quarter of the present vear show an increase of~r¢;
.than eighteen millions over the corresponding quarter of last year, ihidi-,
cating an importation for the current year greater, by many millions, thaii-
,the imports of' any previous one, and a consumption per- head proporti6n6.-
ably larger; whilst the markets abroad indicate no prospect for an increased.
demand for our exports.
These exports, as already stated, consist principally of articles of neces-

sity, and nearly all of them raw materials, in their cnudest state ;,and if
we therefore wish to occupy the place aniong commercial nations that our
advantages' of position and our vast resources warrant, we must greatly.
increase the amount of those exports: this can only be done by an increase
of manufactures.

During the past year our exports of cotton have amounted to $71 ,984,6l&,
,while of domestic cotton manufactures we have exported only to the ex-
tent of $4,734,424; and during the same period the importations of cotton
manufactures entered for consumption have amounted, at the-foreign val-
nation, to $19,685,936.
The exports of cotton from the United States exceed in importance

those of any raw material exported from any other country, and at the
present time it is our only export that is essential to any other nation; but
it its believed to be a mistaken policy for any nation to send its raw mate-
rials to distant countries to be manufactured into fabrics for its own use.

Possessing this most useful staple in abundance, and of the best quality,-
we ought greatly to increase its manufacture and secure to ourselves' a;
portion of the profits which other countries enjoy therefrom, in order to
impress our people with the value of this production of the United States,
amidthe means it affords of extending our internal and foreign commerce,

I subjoin several tables, exhibiting, in some degree, its importance.
Table No. 3 shows the value of the exports of raw cotton and cotton

manufactures from the United States for the last five years., and the coun.
tries to which the same were sent; from which it will be seen that we
exported as follows:

Ycars. Raw cotton. Cottan manufacturers

1F846-. . rw w s ww 0en A e ef we f e$42, 767,341 $3, 535,481
1847.53,415, 848 4,0S2,523
1848. 61, 998,294 5,7 18, 105
1849.......................... 6, 396,967 4,933,129
1850." .. 71,984 616 4,7347424

296,7563,066 23,003,66Z



The countries which take the largest quantity of our raw cotton are Great
Britain -and; France;. and, by reference to table. No. 3, it will be seen that
our .exports of cotton and cotton manufactures during those years, to these
countries, were as follows: A,

To Gieat Britain. To France.

Cotton-wool. Cotton manufac- Cotton-wool. Cotton manufac-
tures. ,ures.

1846. $27,707,717 $9,607 00 '$10,080,465 none.
1847.. 35,841,265 6,765 00 10,381,318 $21.6 00
1848.. 41,925,258 2S 00 11,428,850 2,374.00
1849. . 47 444,899 2 591 00 10,185,713 none.
1850.. 48, 884, 453 50 00 14, 395,449 639 .00

201,803, 502 19,041 00 56,471,795 3, 129 00

Table No. 4 shows the value of the exports of cotton manufactures.from
the United States and Great Britain in the year 1848, and the countries
to which-the same were sent.
From this table it will be seen that the value of cotton
manufactures exported from the United States. during
that year, w-s - - $5, 718,205

And that from Great Britain the value was - - 109, 777, 008
That of these amounts the United States received from
Great Britain, per British reports for 1848, to the ex-
tentof 8,291,036

Our records for the fiscal year ending 30th June, lS48,
show an importation of cotton manufactures from Great
Britain amounting to - - - - 14,477,978

And that Great Britain received from the United States but 28
That Russia, Italy, Holland, and the Hanseatie .Towns

received from Great Britain - - - - 29, 802, 898
And from the United States - - - (none.}
in 1848 the exports of British products and manufac-

tures amounted to 256,000,000
Of this amount the manufactures of cotton were valued

at .- 109, 777,008
which shows how largely Great Britain is dependent upon -this manu-
facture' for her commercial prosperity.

,The United States should share in the profits of manufacturing her 6wn
great staple; and in proportion as we increase the manufacture of this and.
other materials, of which wev have an abundant supply, shall we be en-
abled to command the produce, manufactures, and coin of other nations.

Table No. 2 exhibits the exports of cotton from the United Statesand
Great Britain for five years, from 1844'to 1848'inclusive,
By a reference to this table it will beseen that the exports ofraw cotton

to several countries from Great Britain exceed those from the United
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States to the same countries, and that the value of suech exports'dfAtAr-
ican raw cotton from Great Britain to the continent of Europe exceeds
the entire exports of American cotton manufactures to the whole world"

Our entire export of breadstuffs and provisions to all parts of the world
during the past year, will scarcely amount to the value of the cotton goods
imported and the duties thereon.

These tabular statements are intended to show how important. an arti-
cle in the commerce of the world is the cotton of the United States; and
if manufactured by our -own citizens, how widely our commerce might
be extended. Instead of an importation of nearly $2Q,01000 in value
of cotton manufactures in a single year, our annual exports of those
manufactures should be $100,000,000.
The wvarehouses of the United States will not be filled with the pro.

ducts and manufactures of other nations so long as we are content to ex-
port our cotton and other raw materials in their crude state, and import
the most common articles of clothing.
Our policy should be by every constitutional means to encourage the

manufacture of our own materials, and, so far as their product may be
necessary for other nations, exchange them inl their most valuable form;
for, underthe present system, the gold obtained from. our mines will soon'
be exhausted in paying for excessive importations.

With a profound conviction of their truth, I repeat the opinion and
words of my predecessor on this vital subject, in his annual communica-
tion to Congress at the last session: "All history shows that where are
the work-shops of the world, there must be the marts of the world, and
the heart, of wealth, commerce, and power."

It has been shown, by the experience of several veais, that the average
rates of duties imposed by the present revenue laws is about twenty-three
per cent. upon the foreign value of our imports, including free as well as
dutiable goods.

During the last fiscal year we imported of foreign merchandise, inclu-
ding specie, (see table No. 5,) $l.78,l3QalS; and wle exported of domestic
products, foreign goods, and specie, $151.,H9S,720; leaving a balance
against us of $26,247,598.
A large proportion of this balance has doubtless been paid by our

domestic stocks, which find a ready sale at this time in European markets-.
These last, however, as they only postpone a present payment in coin,
cannot be expected to liquidate similar balances for coming years, even if
it were the wish of the government to create a large foreign debt of this
kind. The impolicy of such a inedsure wvill not be questioned, and it is
doubtless the true interest of the country to avoid it.

In regulating our commerce with foreign nations, we are therefore com-
pelled to take as the true basis of safe importation fromn all countries the
amount of our own products which we may reasonably calculate m'a'y
find a market abroad.

It is certain that the increased ability of this country to consume
foreign goods will at this time safely admit a larger importation than in
former years; yet the experience of the last year has shown that our im
ports have been greatly beyond our exports, which last must be regarded
as the true measure of our ability to consume for any given number-of
years.

If, upon the large importations of the past re'r, tOic mmereape should
...
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continue-at the same ratio as that of the first quarter, which, as already
stated. is $18,000;000, the aggregate amount for the current fiscal y6ar
ending 230thiJune, 1851,- will not fall mitch short of $250,0O0,000. A
survey of the markets of the world, it is believed, furnishes no reason to
expect' that our exportations will exceed those of the. last year, which we
have seen were, a fraction less -than 152 millions. This would leave on,
the trade of the current fiscal year with foreign countries an alarming
balance, which could not fail to be felt in results fatal to all branches of
business at homte, and highly injurious to the revenue of succeeding years.

These considerations, forced by the existing state of things upon the
earnest attention of this department, are submitted to the wisdom of Con-
gress in the belief that they present reasons of the most imperative
character for a modification of the present revenue laws. The large pros-
pective importations should be checked by a higher rate of duties, so as to
bring their aggregate amount within the limit of our capability to pay.
If the exports of the last year define that limit, then our imports for the
ensuing year should not greatly exceed $152-OOO,OO. It is believed,
however, that we may calculate safely upon anl export of gold for several
years to come of at least from ten to fifteen millions annually, exclusive
of what goes abroad direct from California, without any detrimental effect
upon. the currency or business of our people. The supply of this metal
from our own mines may at present be estimated at $50,000,000 annually,
including that sent directly from California to other countries. and. this
supply 'it is believed will not he likely to diminish in amount for the next
two or three years.

If, then, we can afford to spare the above amount of the precious metals
in payment of foreign merchandise, it 'may be fairLy assumed that our
exports, including all articles, will be equal to about one hundred and
sixty-five millions, supposing always the trade of the world to remain
unaffected" by any disturbing causes. In the opinion of this department
it would be unsafe to assume an amount of imports as a basis upon which
to levy duties for revenue beyond this lattersum.

If the present rates of duties be applied to that amount, we should
receive from customs only $37,950,000; and the amount of revenue
required for the present and succeeding years would fall short of the
estimates for the current year by a fraction over seven millions.

It cannot be doubted that a rate of duty higher on many articles than
that paid by the present law light be established without affecting
injuriously the revenue. The extraordinary influx of foreign merchan-
dise for the last year and the first quarter of the present one, must'be
regarded as conclusi ; proof that an increase of duties, soas to advance
the amount of revenue seven millions on the same amount of imports, is
entirely practicable.

That such increase will be found necessary to the demands of the treas-
ury is believed to be. beyond doubt, unless Congress shall discontinue
many of the objects of expEenditure which originated in our recent territo-
rial acquisitions; and this, in the opinion of the department, would be
equally impolitic and unjust.
From the foregoing considerations the department would submit the

followinA modifications of our present revenue laws:
L A change in the present ad valoremi system, which should impose

specific duties upOn all articles to which such duties maybe safely applied,
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with home valuations upon all such as aTe necessarily subject to ad valdo.
rates.

11. If the principle of specific duties shall not be adopted, that the home
valuation, instead of the foreign, should then be applied to'all imports subi.:
ject to ad valorem duties. -

III. If neither of the foregoing changes shall be thought proper, then it i-
deemed highly necessary that the present rates of duties should be int
creased on a great variety of articles' which it will be found could bear
such iarrease with the most salutary effects upon both trade and revenue.

Either of the two first modifications suggested above would undoubt-
edly correct many of the inequalities of the present system; place all imt
porters, whether purchasers or Manufacturers; on equal grounds, in respect
to valuations for duty; guard the revenue against the flagrant frauds
which are so easily perpetrated under existing laws, and insure stability
and permanent increase of the revenue. Tr.ey are therefore earnestly
comnmended to the favorable consideration of Congress.

In any system, it is believed that experience has settled the true policy
to be pursued in several particulars wvliich enter into our system of
revenue laws. Among these are, that all raw material should be admitted
at a moderate rate of duty, when assessed at all; that all non-enumerated
articles should be assessed at higher rates of duty than the average of
manufactured articles; and that all articles composed of the same material
should pay in general the same rate of duty.

In order to insure uniformity in the business of the custom-houses,.
anil equality in 0he valtuations under any system, I earnestly recomnmenid
the creation of a corps of appraisers at large, whose duty it shall be to
visit the principal ports of entry in the United States from time to time,
with power to correct improper valuations, and prescribe rules for the
local appraisers.

PUBLIC WAREIIOlTSES.

By the joint resolution of the 14th' February last, the Secretary of the
Treasury was " authorized to dispose of tile bonded warehouses now
leased by government, on or before the first of January next, on the best
practicable terms for-the government." Trhe leases here referred 'to are of
warehouses in New York and Boston; the annual rents of which amount
to $105,415 in New York,,$48,199 88 in Boston.
Although the power conferred is not limited, it has been deemed best

to report to Congress that these warehouses have been offered at the rents
which the United States are bound to pay, without being able to dispose
of them at those rates. So far as offers have been made, they do not
amount to one-half the rent stipulated in the leases. This would leaves
large a loss that it is submitted to Congress to direct what course shall
be pursued; and in the event of a peremptory disposition of these ware-
houses being ordered, that an appropriation be made for any loss that
may result.
On the 17th February, 1849, Mr. Secretary Walker issued new and

very full instructions cOqicr'nimng the warehousing of merchandise ujider
the act of (5th Augui14/. The 7th section of these instructions di-
rected that, " at those.pr 'where stores are owned or have been leased
by the United States f 'the leases of which have not expired and been
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canqellqd in compliance with the instructions of this department, said
stores being classified in these instructions as class 1.,) the collector
till, on entry for woarehousing,first fill said stores with suth goods as are
proper to 6' stored t/~erein-due regard being had to the description ad
character of the goods andplace of deposits."

Tile officers of the customs have, during the past year, enforced these
directions, to the manifest inconvenience and against the earnest remon-
strances of merchants and the proprietors of private bonded warehouses.
It is evident that to compel an importer to deposit his merchandise in
.such warehouses as the United States may either own or lease, however
remote from his place of business or the discharging vessel, must in many
cases lead to so great an expense as to work a virtual denial of the ware-
housing, privilege. If the United States have entered into leases of wvare-
houses at extravagant rents, or at points that do not accommodate the iir-
porter, it would seem proper that the loss should be borne by the public, and,
not thrown upon the importers of merchandise. These public warehouses
are not entitled to any preference beyond. what their greater safety or
better management may deserve and secure.
The facilities of the warehousing system are now extensively enjoyed,

and may be greatly increased with advantage to the importer and safety
to the government. To effect these ends, I would respectfully recom-
nend that the time which goods may be kept in store, after the origi-

nal ilnportation. and entry, be extended to three years, and with the
privilege of export to any foreign country without the payment of.duties.Vhile the drawback system was in operation, merchandise was allowed
tile benefit of drawback if exported within three years from the daie of
importation.
As the warehousing system has superseded that of drawbacks, this

extension of time will be in. accordance with the former practice of the
government, and may be granted without endangering the security of
the revenue.

I would also recommend that provision be made by law to relieve im-
porters from the payment of duties upon merchandise destroyed by fire
in bonded warehouses.

In order to remove every unnecessarv-restriction upon commerce, and
to render the transaction of business at the custom-houses simple and
econoinical, 1. would respectfully recommend that all custom-house fees
be abolished, as well those that are chargeable upon the registering, en-
rolling, and liensing of vessels, as those relating to the entry, wvarehous-
iig, and transportation of merchandise. By the act of 2d March, i831,,
it was provided, "'that in lieu of the fees, emoluments, salary, and corn-
inissions now allowed by law to any collector or surveyor of any district
,on our northern, northeastern, and northwestern lakes and rivers, each
collector or surveyor as aforesaid shall receive annually, in full compensation
for these services, an amount equal to the entire compensation received
by such officer during the past year. "

Under this provision, all custom-house fees were abolished in the col-
lection districts embraced by this act; and it is nowv recommended that
similar provisions be extended to all the collection districts.

Iii view of the revenue derived from imports, the amount of these
fees is comparatively small, being less than $300,000 per annum, while
their collection in small sums is a source of great annoyance to those
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who pay therm. I would also direct the attention of Congress to tre
numerous custom-house oaths and bonds, consular certificates, and other
requirements with which our system is burdened, rendering it at once
complicated and vexatious.

If we would promote foreign commerce, and secure for our vessels:
their full share of the freighting of our own products, and those of other
nations, we should be careful to remove every impediment and extend
every facility which affects this intercourse.

Tllhe changes in our laws wvhich have been named will be of essential
benefit to all who are interested in the privileges granted by our ware-
housing system; and if,,in addition, we should dispense with the oaths,
bonds, and certificates that appertain to entries of merchandise at the
foreigni cost or value, and adopt the value in the United States, we should
relieve the business of importing nierclhandise of its greatest embarrass-
ment, and our own officers of investigations into the prices paid for goods,
or the value thereof in foreign countries, and likewise avoid the frequent
collisions between the appraisers and importers which the requirements
of our present system occasion.
A statement is herewith presented (No. 6) showing the value of du-

tiable merchandise re-exported from 1821 to 1850. The total value of
such exports during that period was $301,092,531, being an average of
$10,036,417 annually. From the Ist of December, 1846, to the 3Uth
June, 185(, 'he total value of dutiable merchandise re-exported from
bonded warehouses under the act of' the 6th of August, 1846, estab-
lishing a warehousing system, was $12,474,765, being an average of
$3,481,329 annually; from which it is apparent that the benefits antici-
pated from the warehousing act of the 6th of August, 1846, have not
been fully secured.

Statement No. 7 shows "the value of goods remaining in warehouses
at the close of each quarter from the b0th of September, 1847, to the
30th of June, 1850), as-exhibited by the quarterly returns of the collectors
of the customs under the provisions of the act of the 6th of August, 1846,
and also the amount of duties payable thereon."

THE MINT.

The tables accompanying this report, marked 12, 13, and 14, exhibit
in detail the operations of the mint at Philadelphia, and the different
branches, from the time they were respectively established down to the
30th October, 1S50.
The amount of coinage at the mint in Philadelphia during the month

just past has exceeded four millions of dollars; and, if the experiments
now progressing under the authority of Congress for testing a new
process of assaying should equal the expectations which have been
formed respecting it, the capabilities of that establishment will be extend-
ed to the coinage ofiseight millions montlly, and, with the branch inint
at Newv Orleans, will be fully able to filriish coin, without any unrea-
sonable delay, for all the future probable receipts of gold dust and bullion.

In order, however, that the receivers of' the precious metals from
abroad-and particularly at New York, where the greater portion of them
arrive-may the more- proipptly and without expense realize the amount, I
would recommend to Congress that this department should be authorized
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to receive all gold or silver bullion intended for coinage, and so soon
as it could be assayed and the correct value of it ascertained that mint
certificates should be issued for the same in convenient sums, at the op-
tion of the owners; which certificates should be made receivable for all
dues to the United States, the government being at the expense of con-
veying such bullion to the mint for coinage. Under this.systemn, the
holders of bullion would always realize the hull value, without abatement
or discount, so soon as it was assayed, which generally would be in a
few days, and without waiting until it was actually coined. .Such cer-
tificates would be freely received on deposit as specie by all the banks
of the country, to be paid out to their customers who might have duties
or other dues to pay into the public treasury, and would greatly facilitate
such payments by avaiding'the constant counting and re-counting of large
amounts of coin for the purpose.

Statement No 15 exhibits the amounDof coin and bullion imported and
exported annually from 1821 to 1850, inclusive, and also the amount of
importation over exportation, and of exportation over importation, during
the same years.

COAST SURVEY.

The coast survey was reorganized in 1843, and placed upon its present
footill by legislati-re autlhoirity. ly that organization the land operations,
constituting four-fifths of the whole, were assigned to civilians and of-
ficers of the army, and the hydrography to officers of the navy.
The distinguished and scientific gentleman who has so long and so

well superintended the xvork, with Lhis temporary corps, were placed under
the supervisioir and control of the Treasury Department, to which all
Works affecting commerce and navigation, it was believed, should be
properly committed. It was also thought that officers of the army and
navy could. not be brought to act harmoniously together under the control
of either the War or Navy Department.

This Qrganizatijn was the result of the experience of the work up to
that titne. It has proved eminently successful ill its operations' the rapid-
ity of its progress, as well as its accuracy and the magnitude of its results,
have cormmnanded the applause of those most distinguished. for scientific
attainmeonts in Europe' arid America.
This department has fiom tine to time, as the work demanded, called

for as manly officers of the army 'and navy as could be spared from their
appropriate duties.
An application for an additional number of officers of the army is now

pending, before the War Department, and will, it is expected, receive a
favorable consideration.
When the recent war with Mexico was declared, there were five officers

of the corps of topographical engineers, and nine of the line of the army,
employed in the coast survey.
The survey thus became an admirable school of practice for such of

the graduates of West Point and the officers of the navy as had a predi-
lection for the science called into practice by the work, each being en-
gaged in his appropriate sphere.

While the scientific character of the survey is such as. to reflect lasting
credit uponl odr country, it is also eminently practical i~i its results: the
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highest branches of scientific knowledge are made subservient to the mos
useful purposes.
The economy of the work deserves commendation.. It will be found

that as mych useful Swork is done and advantage to the country and
mankind obtained, for the same amount of expenditure, as in' any
other department of the government. In this respect the last seven years
have shown a gain in economy of one and three-quarters to one over the ex-
penditures before dttat time for the same york. rlhis may be ascribed to
the enlargement of the scale on which the work proceeds, which also
greatly tends to hasten its final completion.
The trigonometrical portion of this survey now extends unbroken from

Portland, in Maine, to within fifty miles of the capes of the Chesapeake,
and, with an interval of about one hundred miles, which is rapidly
filling up, to a point beyond Cape Hatteras.

It has been commenced it Sqith Carolina, Georgia, and Florida; is
complete in Alabama, and nearly so in Mississippi; and has been corn-
menee(l in Louisiana and Texas. The other operations follow closely ill
their order, and the publication of the niaps and charts keeps pace wvith
the field work. Nearly one-half of the coast of the Atlantic and the
Gulf of Mexico has been surveyed. Since our recent acquisitions of terri-
tory on the Pacific, parties attached to the survey have been actively
employed on that coast, and have contributed important information to
this department in regard to the proper sites for light-houses and other
aids to navigation.
A detailed report of the progress of the work will, be submitted to Con-

gress at an early period of the session.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The necessary instructions in fulfilment of the provisions of the 6th
section of the act of 28th Septemnber last have been issued for the num-
bering and coloring of the buoys placed-" along the coast, or in bays,
harbors, sounds, or channels."

Arrangements have been made for the manufacture, and delivery at a
convenient point for transportation, of the buoys intended to be placed in
the channel (If Columbia river.

Measures have been taken promptly to execute the design of Congress
in providing for the security of life and property on the seacoast. Metallic;
life-boats, with the usual fixtures, designed for five points on the coast of
Florida, and three for the coast of Texas, have been contracted for. Like
facilities, with the addition of mortars, shot-rockets, and station-houses,
have been authorized along the shores of Long Island, including a station
at Watch Hill, in Rhode Island.

In pursuance of the directions of Congress, preparations are being
made to test the use and economy of the calcium light; a detailed report
of which, and also of the general' condition of the light-house establish-
ment, will be submitted to Congress during the present session.

Engagemnents have been entered into fbi the construction of an iron
screw-pile beacon upon Romer Shoal, under the authority contained in
the act in:making appropi-lations for light-houses, &c.Trhe preliminary surveys, as required by the 3d and 4th sections of the
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light house act of' 28th September last, have been directed with. reference
to such new works as were authorized by that act.
The conditioli of the several marine hospitals in course or erection may

be ascertained by reference to the annexed report of'the chief of the top-
ographical bureau and others, numbered 17, 18, 19, and 20. It is proper
to remark that the insufficiency of the last appropriation for the hospital at
Natchez has delayed the completion of that work. That the seamen on the
coast of the Pacific may derive immediate benefits from the hospital fund,
meaiis have been taken for the conversion of a building at Sari rancisco,
known as the Presidio, into -a hospital, to be used until a suitable structure
shall be erected for that purpose.

In addition to the several custom-houses in course of erection, Con-
gress, at the last session, made appropriations for additional ones at Bath
and Bangor, in Maine; at Norfolk, Virginia; Cincinnati, Ohio; St. Louis,
Afissouri; and San Francisco, California; also, for sites for marine hos-
pitals at Evansville, lndiana. and Vicksburg, Mississippi. 'lhe necessary
steps for the selection and procurerrient of proper sites for these edifices have
becn taken by the department. The progress of those custom:houses in
course of erection has been as rapid as circumstances would allow. That
at New Orleans is of the greatest magnitude, and the special attention of
the department has been given to it, with a view of securing its comple-
tion at an early date.

Thle incunmbrance upon the site selected for the custom-house at
Charleston, South Carolina, has been removed, and no further delay in
the erection of the building is anticipated. That at Savannah has pro-
gressed so far as to justify the expectation that it will be ready for occupa-
tion by August next, provided the additional appropriation submitted to
Congress shall be mnade at an early day.

Respectfully,
THO. CO)RW+IN'

Secretary of the Treasury.
Hon. WMi. R. KiNG,

Pre.eidcnt pro tempore of the Senate.
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S~atemewt of dv;'uies, revenulrs, candpublic earpeeditunres, dur2-i thefiscad year ending Junie 30, 1850, qgreeably to warrant
issued, exclusive of trustfunds.

The receipts into the treasury during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1850, were as follows:

From customs-
During the quarter ending September 30, 1849............$.............................................. $11,643,680 54
During thequarter ending December 31, 1849..................................... ................. 7,P207,385 87
During the quarter ending Nlarch 31, 1850 .. 11, 489, 912 36
Daring the quarter ending June 30, 1850.............................. ........................... 9.327, 707 65

From sales of publiclands...................

From miscellaneous and incidental sources, including premiums on loans and military contributions................................

Total receipts, exclusive of loans and treasury notes ..................................................

Stock issued for specie deposited under act of March 31, 1848 .............................................. 399,'O50 00
Stock issued 'in funding treasury notes under act of July 22, 1846 .............................. $83, 500 (J0
Stock issued in funding treasury notes under act of January 28, 1817.3,557, 700 00
Stock issued in funding treasury notes under acts prior to July 22, 1846.5, 700 00

3,646 900 00

Balance in the treasury July 1,1849 ................; .......................................................................

Totalmeans..........................................................................................

The expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1850, exclusive of trust funds, were-

CIVIL LIST.

Legislative................................................................. 1,127,309 92

Executive.......................................................... ......02..............................1,120.663 02
Judiciary.6........ 635,982 38
Governments in the Territories of the United States.51, 408 13
Surveyors and their clerks 60,650 57

Officers of the mint and branches................................... 43,300 0(0

$39,668,686 42
1, 859,8.14 25
1,847,218 23

43,375.798 90

4,045,950 00

47,421,748 90
2, 184, 964 28

49,606,713 18

Table: Statement of duties, revenues, and public expenditures, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1850, agreeably to warrants issued, exclusive of trust funds.



A-Continued.
Commissioner of Public Buildings............................... , $1.956 tl5Secretary to sign patents for public lands....................................

1,

Total civil list......... , , 0o

FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.
Salaries ofministers...1,..7Salary of minister resident toTurkey...50..............7,5{0 00
Salariesof secretaries of legation............................. 18, 481 0.9Salary of dragoman to TurkeY..............................2,{ 750 (10Commissioner to reside in China........................ .. :. ,. . , .... i, 5C 0 00Secretary and Chineseinterpreter.-3,1:Oo00u

ertryninsitepee ......................................................... ......................... ,;J)1(Commissi onerto the Sandwich islands...................................... 2,01; 67Outfits of ministers and charges des affaires............................................ ..................... 128, 540 440Compensation for certain diplomatic services .................................., .,.,.......... 2, 295 92Contingent expensesof all the missions abroad..................................... 31,852 28Contingent expenses of foreign intercourse............................................................... 40, 441 03Salary of the consul at London .................. ......................................................... 2-0(10 00Clerk hire and office rent to consul at London............................................................... . .2 N) 00Salary of consul at Alexandria............................... 3,ty0 00Salary of consul a. Beyrout ............................... ....... 500 00Salaries of consuls at Kwang, &.c., China ............................... 3, 5u (t)(Office rent of consul at Basle, Switzerland.38............................................2..................... 3 33Relief and protection of American seamen.................................................. ................ 89, 792 29Intercourse with Barbary Powers..........................................................................08,0 0Interpreters, guards, and other expenses of consulates in Turkish dorninions ................................... 1, 475 2.Renewal of diplomatic intercourse with Mexico............................................ .. .... 3, 43-2 48Compensation and contingent expenses of commissioners under treaty with Mexico., 2., 4 28 3.9Treaty of peace, linlits, boundaries, &c., with Mexico.................................. I...............869, 6)50 00Instalment and interest due May 30, 1849, under 12th article of treaty with Mlexicoo...............................44052 f (10Instalment and interest due May 30, 1850, under 12th article of treaty with Mexico............................... .3,386,1 31
Total foreign intercourse.................... . . . .

MSSCELLANEouS.
Mint establishment..............Support and maintenance of light-houses, &c................................................................ 126, 19fl

674,661 84

63,042, 770 07

0

4,838,594 76



Building liglit-houles,&c.. .................. .......... .......... .......... .......... ..........Marine.hospital establishment.....................................................
Building marine hospitals.................................................
Building custom-houses anid warehouses.................................... ........ ..........
Building and equippinz six revenue-cuttars................................................ * .

Refunding duties on foreign merchandise, per act August 8, 184..............................................
Refunding duties co1Ie ted underact August 30, 1842..........................................................
Refunding duties in certain eases where they are unascertained ................................................
Refunding duties per act NMfy 8, 1846..................................................Refunding duties collected in Mexico.................................................
Refunding duties paid by colleges, academies, &c...........................................................
Tonnage duties on Spanish vessels refunded ............................................................
Payment of debentures, drawbacks, bounties, and allowances......................
Repayment to importers of excess of deposites for unascerfained duties........................................
Debentures and other charges (customs).............................. ........................

Compensation of special examiners of drugs andmedicines.
Surveys of public lands.............................
Expenses of the niinera land service....
Debentures and other charges (lands) ....................................................
Repayments for lands erroneously sold....................................................................
Refunding mo iey ror land sold in Greensburg land district....................................................
Payment of war bounty landwarrants...............................

Three per cent. to the State of Ohio ......................................................................
Three per cent. to the State or Itidiana ...................................................................
Three per Sent. to the State of Illinois...............................................
Three per cent. to the State of Alabama..................................................................
Five per cent. to the State of Michian......... ..........................................................
Five per cent. to the State of Arkansas.......................................................................
Five'per cent. to the State of Wisconsin ....................................................................
Five per cent. to the State of Ivowa .......................................................................
Two per cent. to the State of Alabama...................................................................
Correction of erroneous and defective surveys in southernMichigan....
Survey of the coast o0 the United States....................................................................
Survey of reefs, &c., of south Florida.
Public buildings in Washington, &,..., . ................................ ......................
Historical painting for the rotunda, of the Capitol................................ ..............

Support and maintenance of the penitentiary of District of Columbia.................... ..........

Support of insane paupers of District of Columbia ..........................................................
Support ant medical treatment of twelve tranrsient paupers .........
Auxiliary watch for the city ot Washington, .........................
Cleaning out and deepening Washington city canal....................
To reimburse city of Washington the co.& of erecting onc-half df City Hall building-................

mZ 1598 2t
16i2,379 6a
97,111 67

587,5T1 07
21,432 4,5
112,954 72

3112 93
9,517 7G
2,556 62
614 7;3
270 10

.53,716 28
538,248 30
564, 175 32
C0,056 41
5,972 20

221,942 36
13,843 55

322 34
23, 185 24
4,401 35

29, 675 0',
13,246 57
47,699 53
15,987 78
58,905901

a,559 03
3,009 7L

10,513 29
9, 1(5 52

45,006 09
,,639 74

220(,000 (0
244,00 00
04,62G 90i
2,l000 (a0
8,850 00
7,75a 82

1,'7O 00
5,65s9 55

20,000 0o)
aoOOU 00

r-1



A--Contintled.
ijn movements in the city of Washington, 12th section aet May 17,184.62........................................ 16, 652 GlRe ief of the several corporate cities of the D:;tri.-t of Co~limbia................................................ . 5U, 311 15Reimbursement of debt contracted by corporat-* cities of District of Columhia .. 60,(ii00 wIExpenses of running and marking boundary lii- bctwecn United States and MeCxico ..... 59,877 9f,Results and account of the Exploring expediti"n ..................................... ........................ ]5, Ot)UoUExpenses incident to loans and treasury notes .............. 14,307 25Salaries of assistant treasurers and clerks. ............. ................. 23, *285 63Compensation of j per cent. to each designated depositary...................................................... 3, 668 31.Compensation to special agents to examine books, &c.,-of several depositorie ................ 5, 0(10 00Contingent expenses under act for collecting, &c., public revenue ........................, 98 2

Payment of horses, &c., lost in the military service of the United Statos......................................... 2.853 06Expenses of preparing forms, &c., preparatory to taking 7th census ..9,50 (t)UExpenses of taking 7tdi census ............................................................................. 8 O)NpUPurchase. of unanuscript, and 'papers of Alrxander Hamilton ..20, 000 O01,0(0 sets of the continuation of the Satutes st Larg........................................................... 2, 5a I(00)To pay for 12 copies of Congressional Globe aud Appendix ................................................ 8, 280 0)0Printing and publishing papers ofiA.Hamilton..6f,0010 00)Buildings and library at seet of government of Oregon Territory............................................... 8, ()()0Libry for Territory o-Minnesot4i...................................................................... 3,1(CI0 U(Completing three rooms in capitol of Iowa for use of United States courts
..................................... 854 .50Expenses that may be incurred for relief of liona tide sctulb rs under the act for the armcd occu-ation of Floridl 1,19.9 70Expenses of the Smithsonian Institution, per act August 10, 1846 ..30,'910 14Patent fund ............................................................................................... 1 !),1:.i:Consular receipts.......................r ......................................<...... 57 77Relief of sundry individuals............................................................................... 278,86 6tClaims not otherwise provided for................................279279 1Expenses of collecting revenue from customs prior to January 1,1.1, 157, 176 72Expenses of collecting revenue from customs subsequently to January 1, 1850.................... 817, 1.54 7~2Expanses of collecting revenue from sales of publi;: lands....................... ...........................9...137, 41 95Mliscelclaneousitels .............

. ...... ... 5,032 64
Total miscellaneous.............

I

UNDER DIRECTSON OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERiOR.

...........................- .........,.. &
..............1......

..................................
Claims of the State of Virginia. .......................... ..............~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... :: ......

1,516,327 46
1, 477,399 04

157_ .19D 76
244,500 61

w;3'

6,958,360 24



Relief of sundry individuals..................... ,.00............0..., Go

Total ,:nder DePartment of tlc Interior................................-

UIINDElR DIRECTION OF THlE WAR DEPARTMENT.

i-Irmyproper........... I.. * .............. ......................................... 6,277,786 18
Military Academy............................ ..................., , . . .... 156, 55U 08
Fortifications and other works of derelce.. . .,..................660, 324 40)
Armories, arsealts, lnd munitions of war ...................... 745,411 29
Harbors, rivers, roads,,c................... .. , . ., ........... , 93,225 79
Surveys ....,,.,.. ,. 37, -255 78
Arming and erjuipping militia........................................205, 683 64
Payments to volunteers and nmitia of States and Territories.............................................,...... j 37, 601 18
Relief of individuals and miscelbaneous......................................8....87,400 82

Total under War Department...........................................................................

UNDER DIRECTION OF THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.

Pay ant siibsiatence, including medicines, &c..................................3...,, 181,756 62
Increase, repa irs, ordnance, and equipments......................................1,562,,,, ,5....., 5fi2,200 52
Continggent expenses .................................................................... ...... 542, 5u6 92
Navy-yards .1,209,184 69
Navy hliopitals andtasylums .....................,.,. 9, 621 14
Dry-doelis ...................................................... ..... .................................. 787, 519 07
Steam mail service............................... 168, 569 45
Relief of intlividiuals and miscellaneous...................................-.21), 281 62
Marine corps......................................1...............................5...........321673I5

Total under Navy Department .......................................................................

PUBLIC DEBT.

Paving the old public debt ...................................... , . . .

Interest on the public debt .....
Interest on Mexican indemnity stock.............................................. ..............

Interest on treasury notes......................................................................
Reimbursement of trensuiry notes, per acts prior to July 22, 1846; of which $50 was paid for in specie, $100 received

for lands, and $5,700 funded..........................................................................
Reimbursement of treasury notes, per act Juily 22, 1846; of which $150 was paid for in specie, $1,600 received for

customs, $2,650 for lands, and $83,500 funded ...........................................................

2,291 69
3,535,670 18

15, 178 74
231,482 35

5,850 00

87,900 00

3,400,524 87

9,401,239 16

7,923,313 18



A-Continued .

Reimbursement of treasury notes, per act January 28, 1847, all of which was funded............................. S3, 557,700 00
Redemption of treasury notes purloined, including interest............................................ 1, 293 45

Total public debt ......... . .... . . . . . . . . ........... $7, 437, 366 41

Total expenditures............43,0... . .8.69.......... 43, 0Q, 168 69

Balance in the treasury July 1, 1850......................... ....0,.........................6,604,544 49

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Req-ister's Office, November 29, 185X, TOWNSEND HAINES, Register.
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B.

Statement of duties, revenues, and public expenditures, for thefirst quar.
ter of the fiscal year fr/onz .Ady 1 to Septemtber 30, 1850, agreeably to
warrants issued, exclusive of trustfunds.

RECEIPTS.

From custorns ........ 14,764,043 05
From sales of public land3 ............................................... 317,082 96
From miscellaneous and incidental sources, including military contributions in
Mexico.................................................. . . 425,264 64

From avails of stock issued in funding treasury notes, under acts
prior to July 22, 1846..................................... $850 00

From avails of stock issued in funding treasury notes, under act
of July 22, 1846 ...... ... ......................... 4, 650 0f)

From avails of stock issued in funding treasury notes, under act
of January 28, 1847.............................,,,.110,550 00

- 116, 050 00

15,622,440 65

EtXPENDITURES.

Civil list, miscellaneous, and foreign intercourse ............................
lXpJeiisus of collecting revenue from customs..............................
Expenses of collecting revenue from lands.................................
indiandepartment..................... ........

Pennsions...r
Army proper, &c.......................................................
Fortificatioins, ordnance, arming militia, &c..............
Navy..
Paying the old public debt.I2, 090 ti1
Interest on public debt, treasury notes, and Mexican indemnity

stock ................................................. 3, 198 73
Reimbursement of treasury notes, under acts prior to
July 22, 1846, funded.......................... $850 00

Reimbursement of treasury notes, under act of July
22, 1846, funded ................... ........... 4, 650 00

Reimbursement of treasury notes, under act of Janu-
ary 28, 1847, funded.......................... 110, 550 00

- 116,050 00
Redemption of stock of the loan of 184/7, including premium and
commission......... .. . .. ........ 500,000 00

aREAssunY DEPARTME\T,
Register's Office, .Aovembeee 29, 1850.

1,477,309 30
400,152 82
34,353 83

] 18, 521 54
1.007,694 94
1,578,541 50
306,786 99

1,408,732 73

621,339 34

6,983,432 99

T1()WA-SIi, L) lAl IL-, 1Regsifer.

Table: Statement of duties, revenues, and public expenditures, for the first quarter of the fiscal year from July 1 to September 30, 1850, agreeably to warrants issued, exclusive of trust funds.
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G.

SlatevtciLt of the number of persons employed in each district of tl
United S&atesfor the collection of customs, their ocrwpatiown and com-pen
station, luriegthefiscal year ending June 30, 1850.

District.
.0

0

Passamnaq uoody...y.........

Machias ........, ......

Frenchman'e Bay ...........

Penobscot ......,.,.,.

Waldoborough .............

Wimeasset..

Bath... .

8

I

I

I

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

OOccLIpation.

Collector ..........................
Survey or.............................
fInspecflor s..........................

I.... 1.o................
... .don.................
.....do.................
Weihcanti measurer.........

Boatman................
.....do.................

Gollecto ..............
Intipector...............
(I0.rl.............
..o...

Collecaor...............
Deputy collector and npector......
.....do...... ......do.........
.....do.......do-.~......
Inspector...............
Boatman...............

.....do.. ........

Collector............................
Inspectors............................
Merchant appraisers..........
Gauger, tentpormry...........
Measure do .. e . . . . . .

Collector... .

Inspectors ............................
. ...rio .
.... 10 ................................

A.. doa....s............................

.. do........I .......................
Collector........................
Inspector, weigher, and measurer.
.........do.do.

. do. . . . . . . . . . ........ ...doo.Inspector...

,,, ,do .. e**§§@ee**@@@B@j@.............................

...Bdo ..........

....do...........

Colletor. ....

Deputy collector and inspector..
Irnspectrs, weighers &c........
Revenue boat inspector.................
insepector............................

.2

0~

a D
u0 X,
G

C)
CJ a,

C0
Q

$3,000 00
1, 867 65
1,1()95 (1I
918 01
735 00
547 50

1,044 74
461 59
312 00
278 87
215 00
278 5S
730 00
454 50
500 00
50 00

410 00(
923 21

o00 00
5)10 00
300 09
365 00
240 00
168 00
156 00
108 00

1,077 29
515 00

4 25
4 00
9 00

29() 66
1, 095 00
400 00
350 00
300 0o
150 00
214 53

1,(28 53
9.26 5-.
730 OU
672 00
Go 00
4 110

2,704 00
1,008 00
1,250 00

90() 00
353 00

Table: Statement of the number of persons employed in each district of the United States for the collection of customs, their occupation and compensation, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1850.
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Districts.

-Bath -Con tinu-.d ...........

Portland and Falrnouth.

Saco.....................

KcliecInebion . ................

Tork......................

Belfat ....................

Bangor ....................

o2ortsrnotth tN ...........

Vrilmont .................

rO

0.2cz

.)r
o0 °
E

1

11
1
2
2
1
2
6

2

2

1

1
2

1
1
1
1

1

1

1
4
1
2

1

4

3
1
2
1
1

1

4

1

4

3
1
1
2

1

1

4

6

3

3

1

Occupation.

Inspector.............
....do ................................
....do................................
....do ................................
Occasional weighers, gaugers, &c........
Boatmen........

Collector .............................
Deputy collector, &c...................
Clerk s..............................
Inspectors ............................
Occasionial inspect tors ..................
Weighers, gaugcrs, &c.................
Appraisers .... .. ..

Surveyor....... .

Boatmen ..............................
Collector.............................
Inspectors............................
Collector.............................
Insprctor.............................
..do.... .

....(1o ,..
Collector...........................
Inspector.............................
....do ..

Collector.. ... ...............
Deputy collector and inspector.........
Occasional collector and inspector.......
Dep'y collectors, inspectors, weighers, &c.
Collector...........................
Inspectors ............................
Weigher, auger, and measuurer........
Collector....... ..........

Deputy collector and inspector..........
Naval officer.......................
Occasional inspector and dep'y naval officer
Surveyor........
Weigher and gauger.................
Inspectors and measurers.............
Inspector.............................
Inspector and deputy collector..........
Inspect tors ...........................
Occasional inspectors ..................

..........do

..........do

!nspectors ............................
Collector .... ........................
Deputy collector ...........

...., ...do ............................
........do

........(10

Inspector...............
....do.........................

....do..
Boatman....... I.I . I

[4]

0
~0

0

0.

c02

$417 00
300 00
300 (00
175 00
37 50

207 00
1,655 07
1, 500 00

3150 00
1,095 01)
343 40

3,000 00
237 50
150 00
273 50
256 08
367 50
172 35
600 00
so 00
32 00

250 00
200 00O
1O 00

1,104 47
1,095 (00

399 00
1,095 00
1,623 93
1,09500
863 24
692 88
730 00
559 59
676 00
541 67
545 67
789 23
3610 00
200 00
300 00
290 00
100 01)
105 00
500 00

1,090 84
570 00
500 00
360 00
240 (J0
500 00
240 00
160 00
24U 00
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STATEME1sNT'. iContinucd.

Districts.

Vecrniont-Conflitied ........

.NUwluryjorl0 ........

Gloucesier .................

Salem and Beveriy ..........

Marlblehenrl ................

Boston and Charlestown.....

C

o2

z 1.C)

I

3

1

1
2
1
1
1

1

1
2

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1
2

1

I

Occupation,

Il)nimen ..............................
(C.II) c toI.............................
Naval oflis er........................
Su1,1 eyor ............................
lIispectonrs ... ......................

()rasioa ...................

geierl, ugrangvr..............,.
Gauger ..... . . .

BoatITna.n...........................
...I...3v...

Surveyor at Ipswich .................
In1specor..............................
Collector............................
Su rveyor.............................
Inspectorrs ............................
....do...............................
... (10 ...............................
Boatman .............................
Assistant boatmnan .....................
Wei-her, ,-u"er, and measurer.........

.........d.... . .

Collie co01..............................
Naval officer........................
Surveyors ............................
Deputy collector........... . .

Clerk ................................
Weighers aned gauger.................a

S1.8..........................
l1 1"I -s..

Collector.............................
Inspectors ............................
Meacurer.......... . .

I inspector. ...........................

.... ,do
Snurveyor .............................
Boatman..............................
Collectol.............................
Assistant collector. ...........
Deputy collectors............

Cashier..............................
CIC1.1cs ...............................

.do...............................
..do...............................
....do..............................
...d...............................

.d...d o ..................
Supetrintendlent and messenger ..........
Assistant superintendent and messrngcr..
........ ................ do..
Naval officer .........................
DePpity naval officer.................
Clerk . ........................

....do................................
.do.. 1

[41

o

0.}
UC

990 0

71(1 1 7

79160 00

104 00
250 (10
198 00
859 53:
5.50 00

1,035.- 00
300 00
150 00
194 44
24 00

5 V15 94
391 6&

1,67537
1,18S3 71

685. 64
1,01)0) QU
930 (JO

1,5.91 57
670 ('B;
399 Oi
48 63

365 00
331 94
2.75 00
55 00

15)) 0c0
6, 400 (10
2,000 Ut)
1,5000
1,800 U0)
1, 400) 00
1,300 00
1,5.00 0OD
1,100 00
1,000 00

900 (1)
1,11) 00

6])0 1)0
400 01)

5,01)1 00
1,500 0
1,5.00 00
1,151) 00

Id5l L)0~

I
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STATEMENT-Continued.

District.

('f horlcfqto wn- C:;)n.

Plymouth ..................

Fall River...........

Barustable .................

New Bedford ...............

0

0.
C- D

0 c-
-n
E

S
~12
I

2
I

2
2
1
6
2
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
9
4
8

55
I
2
1

21
6
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
3
4
1
11
4
1
1
1
1
I
1
2
1
1

Occupation.

sulerknq ..............................

Deputy aurveyor ......................
rGlel lk ........ ......... ...........
Clerk.................
Messengcr ...........................
Appraisers ...........................

Assistant appraisers ...................
Clerks..............................
....do ................................
....do ...............................
....do ...............................
Special examiner of drugs..............
lPublic storekeeper ....................
Assistant storekeepers................
........do.

Clerk.....................
l...lo.
.... do ..........

.do
....do ................................
Weigh ers .............................
Gauiger ..............................
Measurers ..........................
Inspectors . ............ . .

....do................................

....do .......
.... do.......

Nigzt inspectors ........
Bnatmen .......................
Collector .................. ......
Deputy collector and inspector..

...............do..

..............do.

..............do

...........do.

Measure ............................

Collector .............................
Inspectors, weighers, and measurers.....
Weigher and measurer...............
Boatman..............................

Collector.............................
Deputy collector and inspector..........

.........do

Inspectors ............................
Collector .............................
Deputy collector and inspector..........

Inspector...........................
Inspector, weigher, and gauger, &c......
Clerk ..............................
BoatmE-n..............................
Appraisers ...........................

Inspector. .............
Deputy collector, inspector, weigher, &c .

'[4 ]

0

cn
_. v

.5

$1, 050 00
4,900 W0,
1,500 00
1, 150 00
1, 000 00

500 00
1, 500 00
1, 00 00
1, 000 00
900 00
800 00
638 75

1, 000 00
1, 400 00
1, 1l0 00
1,0100 00
1,095 00
1, 000 00
9(0 00
8100 00
600 00

1, 500 00
1, 500 00
1,500 00
1, 095 00

800 00
6U0 00
500 00
600 00
540 00
165 59

1,095 90
300 00
800 00
600 00
160 00
182 55
501 23

1, 500 00
1, 007 24
215 00

1,176 14
380 00
412 75
315 00

2,471 41
1, 095 00
1, 095 00
820 35
500 00
420 00
25 00

300 00
1, 026 63
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Districts.

New Bedford-Continued....

Edgartown ....... ..

Nan tucket..........

Provflfence .................

Bristol and Warren .....

Newport ..................

Middletown ................

-a
:a.>

I0-

E

1
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

-1

1

1

2

6

1

1

1

1)

1.

I

I
I

1

2

1
1

1

Occupation.

Inspector..........

...do ................................
. ...do................................
Insrector and weigher................
Collector..............................

Insplector ............................
....do ..................
Tenrporary inspector
Boatman .............................
....do) ................................
Cnllector. .... ...........Deputy co'(lector and inspector.
Inspev tor.............................
Superintendent revenue boat.
Collector......
Clerk ................................
Naval oficerc.........................
Surveyol.............................
.... do.................................
fnsepectors ...... ..................
....do .................................
.... do.....................

.... (lo.o.
Weigher ............................
Gaugers ...... ......................

Measurer of coal, &c..................
Measurer of salt......................
Boatman .............................
Collectorl .............................
Inspector ........ . .

Assistant storckeeper.................
Temporary inspectors.................
Weigher ........ . .

GaLuger.... .... ... .....
Surveyor .............................
Boatman...............

Surveyor ....... ...............
Inspector ......... ..............

Temporary inspectors.................
Weigher and gauger..................
Boatman ............................
Collector..

Naval officer........................
Surveyors ............................
....do .................................
Inspector ..........................

lo................................
................................

Temporary inspectors .................

Inspectors.......................
Measurers ...........................
Weigher.........................
Gauger .................
Boatmen .............................
Collector .............................

[4
-

00

1400
7800

6000

5I0( 00
124 00
78( 00

200 00
150(1 00
7306 00
300 00
240 00

1, 095 00

929.5
61)0 00

200 (it)

494 96
297 60

1281 28
324 26
30(0 00
605 7.5

1, 095 00
375 00
543 00
575 44
58 24

250 00
185 00
250 00
420 00
2419 00
32 SS
78 65

254 56
250 00
375) 00
200 00
400 00
549 00
547 50
114 00
176 1 6
59 24
29 '05
149 04
91 20

4o CO

I
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Districts.

Miduletown-Continued.....

New London .........

New [Iaven................

Fairfield ...................

Stoinegton ................

Sackett's H.-rbor............

C
0R

W

- >0O
-0

~0
C

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1

1
2

11
1
1
11
1

1
1

I

1

3
2
2

Occupation.

Surveyor......
....do.
....do..
I11spectot ..............................
....do .................................
....do ................................
Public storekeepei....................
Weigher and mcasurer..............
Gauger ............................
Inspector for proving, marking, &c., spirits
Collector......

Surveyor ............................
Inspector ............................
....(lo......................I...........
....do.................................
....do................................
....do................................
Wcitier .......... .,.,.,.

Boatman.....

Collector.............................
Surveyor and storekeeper...............I

Deputy collector and inspector..........
Iinspector....

.... do ................................

....do................................
..dlo...............................

....do..............................
Inspector, weigher, anm measurer........
Inspector, weigher, and gauger .........
......... (lo .. A ..... .....

Inspector and boatman I.....I ...|
Collector ................

Inspector.............................
....do.e...

....do. ....
....do...

Temporary inspector..................
Night inspector
Collector ................ . l
Surveyor ............................
Inspector ............................

do

Temporary inspector ...............

Boatman .. ...... . .

....do...

Collector .............................
Deputy collectors and inspectors ........
Inspector...........................
....do......
....do
....do

....(10
.4o ..............................

... do... . .

....do

[4]

03 7

40 0

5,,

E

02 0
$276i 64

1436 18
338 70
500 00
430f 00
225 00
100~l 00
46 98
t37 74
12 48

958 57
250 00
600 00

1 5(0( ()0
650 00
250 (10
100 00
9410 00
300 00

2,543 '40
800 24

1, 083 00
1,095 00
902 00
72 00
60 00
40 00

1, 280 80
1, 082 85
1, 067 40
1, 233 00
1, 337 73
1, 493 96

418 50
165 00
12 00
22 00
2;' (O0
253 40
150 00
500 00
300 00

3 00
216 00
144 00
750 00
730 00
040 00
547 50
412 50
365 W0
275 00
3(0 00
240 n0
10 00
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Districts.

Sackctt 's H-arbor-Continued.
Genesee ....................

OsEcgo....................

Ni-gara....................

Buffalo ....................

Oswegatchie .................

Sag Harbor...............

New York....... .

0

0
.Z'

1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
4
I
1

1

1

1
1
1
1
2
3
I
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Occupation.

Boatman............................
Collector.......
Inspectors ............................
Temporary inspctor.................
Collector ..............................
Deputy collector......................
Clerk ...... . . . .

..do ..................................
Assistant public storchcper............
Inspectors ...... . .

Inspector...... . .

Aids of the revenue ....................
Boatman .... .

Inspector .............................
...do ................................

....(l0................................

....do................................
Night watchmen......................
Secret night watchman ...............
Secret travelling inspector........
Collector..............................
Deputy collector.....................

d..............
........do.
I nspectors ............................
Secret inspector......................
Night watchmen....................
Boatman .............................
Collector .............................
Deputy collector.
...:...do .................. I...........
Deputy collectors.....................

........do.

Inspector.... ........
..... .do . . . . I. . . . . . . . . .

Inspectors .......... . . . . . ......

Inspector...........
Secret iravellina inspector .............
Night watchmen......................
Clerks ................................
Boatmen ..............................
Collector .........................
Deputy collector and inspector..........
...... do.do.
....do ...do...do
..,,.do.. ...do.
.......do.... (10........
...... ..........
Boatmen and night watchmen .........
Collector .............................
Inspector .............................
....do..............
....do................................
Collector .... .........................
Assistant collector.......

[ 4 ]

S.2

a3::

.2 lu
0.

cW cJ

C0 s

0
U

$107 50
811 10
730 00
646 00

1,005 44
750 00
730 00
131 66
668 00

1,399 00
500 00
263 32
215 00
410 62
300 00
250 00
365 00
363 25
547 50
500 00

1,359 1 4
900 00
4110 00
200 00
730 01)

1, 200 (0
365 00
360 (0o

2, 058 98
1,00() 00

730 itO
500 00
950 00

1,000 00
540 00
592 50
730 00

1, 448 40
730 00
73U 00
187 50

1, 508 32
899 69
680 00
552 52
546 37
466 25
728 50
113 33
551 23
202 110
117 U0
81 I('0

6,410) 00
2,500 00



[4]
STATEMENT-Continued.

Districte.2 0SOcpto

New Yodc-Continued .... 5

11

2
8

26
21
21
4
7
2
6
1
2
4
1
2

1
3
1
8
6

10
1

1
2

1

1

1
1

1
4

189
2
1
2

75
19
lb

Deputy collectorH .....................
Auditor..............................
Assistant auditor....................
Cashier ................................
Assistant cashier........... .

Clerics..... ......
...do .................................
.do.................................

...do................................

...do..................................

...do....................................do..

...do ..................................
Watchmen ............................
Fireman......
Porters and messengers...............
... .do. (lo.
Porter and messerll-i................
Porters and inesscilgers...............

.Naval office.

Keeper of custom-House...............
Naval officer.........................
Deputies ..............................
Clerk.. ............
Clerks...............
. o...................................

..do ...................................
Clerk... ............

..do....
Clerks...........;.

ClerIc .................................
..do.
Porter ................................
Messenger ............................

Surveyor's office.

Surveyor. .........................
Deputy ..............................
Clerk..... ..............
Clerks ................................
Clerk.. ..
Porter and messenoer................
Surveyor at Albany ........ . .

Surveyor at Troy......................
Surveyor at Cold Spring..............
Inspectors ............................
Inspectors at Albanv ..................

insrpetor at Troy..
Inspectors on Long, Island..............
Nicht inspectors ......................
Wei4 h ers..............................
Foremnien .............................

$1,500 00
3,000 00
1, 8()0 00
2, 500 00
2,OU0 00
1, 500 00
1, 200 00
1,000 (O
900 00
800 00
700 00
600 00
500 00
547 50
456 25
365 00
300 00
250 00
240 00

800 00
5,000 00
1,5500 00
1, 2(0 00
1,05() 00

950 00
900 n0
So 00
750 UO
co0 00
500 00
400 00
450 00
1o0 00

4,900 00
1,500 00
1,100 00
1, 00) 00

70)0 ()U
60(1 00
1511 00
250 00

Fees.
1, 095 00
1,095 00
I, l95 00

730 00
547 50

1,5()) 00
360 00

.1 -
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s'rAxTEMENT-Co ntinued.

Districts.

Ncw York-Continued......

Champlain .................

_,

0W o
C_

I-
E
z

8

8

17
4
4

3
5

1

1
2

1
1

8

13

3

2

1

28
10

1

50

1

28
10

3

45

1

1

2
1

1

4

Occupation.

Gauers..

AEssistants ............................
Mena rers .............................
Markers .............................
Assistants ...........................

Op71eintiseinents.
Principal apprmiserc..................
Assisuint a ipnlisrs....................
Assistant appraise.r.s.................
Assistant 1appraiser..........
....... (o ..... .. . .. . .. .. .. .

Assistant appraisrs......... ........
ASSIsItanit n~ppraisc s . .. . ... . . .

Clerks to storrkeelrrs..................... do0........ (10 . . . . . .

Porier................................
M'lessenger ............................
Cooper....................... ......

Samplers .............................
Watchmen...........
Laborers

Messengers..........................

Special examiner of drugs..............
Clerk ................................

Public marehtu~es.

Storekeeper.......................

Assistants............................

Clerks..............................
..(10 ..............................I.
(io... .................................( t..................................

Clerk ................................
Register.............................
SL po rintendet.......................
Watclmen ... ... ..............

....do................................
Porter ...... ......................
Laborers (forerment) ..................
Laborers ...........................
... do.................................
MIessenger ............................
Blargernen .............................
Mensurers of passenlelr vesse!s.......
Watchman of assistant treasurer's (dfice..

o.....ldo.. . do.

CGo lectol .............................
Deputy cllet ......................
[)eputy collector....................
........lo ...................
......o..

d

Deputy collectors.

[4]

O

40 0

._

6000

a5

1, r'

0 0
E

$1,500 00
480 00

I1,501)00
600 00

2,000 no

1,2)4 00
1,050 00

1,0)0 (00

]01 (10
1,000 0U

800 00
G00O0N

,(324 00

6(4 00
8(0 00

3521 0()
52)) 00

520 (10
31- (J0

3,00 00

1,000 00

1,00 00
1, 000l 00J
1, I)U(I 00

950 00

80 1)5

7(50 (JO
650 00

1,300 00
547 U0
36u5 0)

78(1 00
52(1) 01)
39J0 00
2(10 1)0
60)) 00

1,095o00
912"50
517 50

1,050U71
750 (10
(i()() 00
5)10 00
450 00
400 U0
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Districts.

Charnplain-Continued.

Cape Vinccnt............

Perth Amboy..............

Brdi(ctnwn .................
Biurlintgton ....... ........

Little Egg Harbor ..........

Great EgHHarbor ..........

Newark...................

Camden..................

Plliladelpllhia ...............

v

r..
-;

a-
-o

1

1

1

1

4

1

2

1

4

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

2

2
2

2

2

4

1

3

1

4

1
5

3

1

4

2
1.

1

2

45

Occupation.

Inspectors ............................
Clerk................................
Boatman ............................

I ..do................................
l CnIlector.......
Deputy collector ....................
Inpectors.............................
Collec(tor..............................
Deputy collector.....................
....do ...........I.....................
Surveyor ...........................

IBfagemen...........................
Collector ...........................
I..,0................................

do................................
I nspectors ............................
lColletor............................
Iri sptor............................
B tkeepr.............................
Collect..........................
Deputy collector and inspector.........
Boattman ..............................
Surveyor..........................
Ccollectorr ...........................
Naval officer ........................
Surveyor ..................... .

Assistant collector ...................
Deputies, naval officer and surveyor.
Deputy collector.......... I

....do ...............................
Appraisers............................

I....do................................
Special examiner of drUgs............
Weigher......................... ...

....do........d.......................
....do . .

Gaugers...............................
Aleasurera ............................
Clerk ................................

... (10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.do. ........

j,....do .......... ......................
....do...............................
..., (to0 ................................
....do..............................
I-...t................................
.. o........ I .

.... (10 ................................
.do

Superintendent of publicstores.........
Assistant storekeeper ..................

Examiners, appraisers' stores.........
Itspectors.,....

[ 4 ]

0

4000
N n(

O.C

04 0

W5O 00
4008 00
180 00

1,04 00
730 00
5S7 00
600 00
265 00
150 00
268 52
150 00
260 00

G3c 9

2500 00
2605 00
180 00

1,460O131-(003(10 UO
]50 00

6,21 74

1500 00

.1,5400 00

2,00 00
1,00 00

1,2100 00
1,000 00

560 00
1,2(0 00

1,00 00

,50 00

1,2001(10

1,000 00
1,500 00
1,200 00
1, 500 00

1,3(10 001
1,200O 00
1,100 00
1, 000 (00
19500 00
8650 00
8?3(0 00
1800 00
6'00 00

1,500 (00
81(10 (10

1,09500

1,0'5 00
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Districts.

rhiladelpliia-Continued.....

Presqu'isle.................

Pittshur..r................
Delaware..................

Baltimore ..... . .

Annapolis .,, ..

02
0~

,-q

1

16

4
2

24

4
3

3

4

1
2

1
6

2

1
1

1
1
3

2
2

1
1

2
3

1

30

2

25
6
l
1
1
1
1

1

1.

2
2
2
4

2

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

'5

::

Occupation.

Inspector.....,..................... $730 00

Occasional inspector .730 00

.... dlo ............... .......... . 547 50

Nitnpetors....... 800 (0
Ido .....lo... 547 50

Boatmen.......,...,.360 00

.....do..301( 00

Messengers........... , ... (too 00
Laborers .. 547 50

.... (lo ... I................... .... 540 00

.......o,,,,.. 456 25

....do ...*.-.-.-.-1 400 00

.... do................... ............ 360 00

Witchmen.. 360 00
Collectol............ 376 76

Deputy collector .730 00
Surveyor .403 58
Collcctor......,............. 697 32

Inspectors................. 1,095 00

....d ............,I......... . . I I 500 00

Messcners . . 365 00
Collector 400 00

Deputy collector ..................... 1, 500 00
Cashier .1, 500 00

Clerks 1, 200 00
do .600 00

Mlessenger......,.,,,.,.. . , 547 50

Inspectors....... 1,095 00

Watchmcn .... , | 638 7,5
....do ................'... 547 50
Boatmen ............ 540 00

Weigher .1,500 00
Deputy weigher ...................... 1, 095 00

Gauger .1, 500 00

Measurer .1, 500 00
Deputy measure 1, 095 00
..lodo'................................ 600 00
Storekeeper 1,150 00
.1.do ................................ 1,095 00
.do 00 00

Clerks in stores .800 00

Porters in stores .547 50
Appraisers .1,500 00
Clerks to appraisers..1 000 00

do. .600 00
Porter to appraisers .350 00
Keeper of lazaretto .150 00
Naval officer .5, 000 00

Deputy naval officer .1,200 00

Clerk to naval officer ............... 600 00

Surveyor ......... . 4,500 00

deputy surveyor .......... 300 00

Clerk to surveyor 600 00

Collector ............ 250 00

[4]
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STATEMENT-Continued.

72.~~~~~~~~~~r007I0L.
Districts. Z ;-. Occupational.

q.

8 8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wg
=$ 0

Annar alis-Continued ......

Oxford........ ....
Vienna ........... -.

Havre de Gracee.............
Georgetowni, D. C..........

iclmond, Va.............

Norfolk and Portsmouth.....

Tappaliannock ...........

Cherrystone ....... |

Yorktown ..................

Petersburg .................

Alexandria......*.*...*.*

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

3

1

4

1

3

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

inspector.............................
Surveyor at St. Mary's.................
Surveyor at L wellensbuir...............
Surveyor at Nottingham ...............
Collector.................
....do...............................
Surveyor ............................
....do..
Collector............................
Deputy collector, weigher, and measurer.
Gauger. .....................
Deputy collector, at Washington.
Tenmporary inspector, at WVasliington....
Collector..... .
Deputy collectors, inspectors, wcighrs,
and measurers ......................

Inspectors, wcighers, and measureis.....
Collector.............................
-Naval officer.........................
Surveyor .............................
....do................................
Inspector and storekeeper...............I
Inspectors ............................
Inspector ..........................
Temporary inspectors.................
Weigher and gauger ...................
Measurers ...........................
Clerk, and deputy naval officcr..........
Clerk in collector's office................
Watchman ...........................
Boatman.... ..

Boatmen ............................
Collector................
Deputy collector and inspector..........
Surveyor, at Fredericksburg............
Surveyor, at Port Royal................
Surveyor, at Carter's creek.............
Surveyor, at Urbanna..................
Surveyor, at Dumfries.................
Collector.......
Surveyor .............................
Collector............................
Surveyor.............................
Collector............................
Deputy collector....................
Inspectors.. ... ...........
Surveyor...............
Weigher, gauger, and measurer....
Collector............................
Surveyor.. . . ..
Deputy collector and inspector......
Inspectorr. OI . ..

Weigher and measurer..|
Gauger..............................

[4]

$1, 095 00
250 (0
200 00
150 00
255 43
225 38
250 00
223 22

1,266 05
1,300 86

47 84
891 25
2200 00

1,339 83

1,093 00
1, 0'9)5 0)
1,560 65
774 77
515 09
250 00

1,095 00
1,095 00
400 00
72 00

1,500 (00
550 31
620 00
500 00
147 00
473 06
293 06
275 36
30( 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
150 00
150 00
208 4-2
250 00
212 51
200 00
400 00
730 00

1,00500
300 00

1, 500 00
1,000 40
300 00

1,095 00
1, 095 00
1,329 64

11 68

I

I
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Districts.

Alexandria-Coni nue d.
W heelin g...................
Yeocomico..................
Caniden, N. C..............

Edenton ...................
Ply mouth, N. C ..........

Washington, N. C..........

Newbern, N. C............

Ocracoke, N. C..............

Beaufort, N. C..............

Wilm-nington, N. C..........

Charleston, S. C...........

0

C 0
- >1

C0
0
zE

I

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
I
1

1
1
I
1
1
2
3
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
2
3

15
2
1

1
1

Occupation.

Boatman ........ ...... ..
Surveyor and inspctor................
Survey or ............. ................

Collector............................
Tempoiary inspector, weighler, gauger, &c.
.... (lo........dO........ do.. .

....do .do. do.
Collector............................
Collector .............................
Surveyor.......
Temporary inspector, gauger, and weigiher
........ ... do...

Collector............................
Deputy collector, inspector, weiglher,

gaugcr, measurer, and clerk...........
Cllectol ..............................
I n.epector .............................
Gauger ..............................
Weiglher............................
Measure ............................
Collector...........................
Iinspector .............................
BIoatmen .............................
Collector .............................
Inspector .............................
Mleasurer.............................
Collector .............................
Naval otfler..........................
Surveyor ... ........................
Weiglter anti gatger ..................
Permanent inspCctor.9 l...............
TIetporary iltepectors...........
Boarding, oficer......................
i lessenger ..........
Collectol........ ..............
Naval officer.........................
Surveyor ............................
Deputy collector.....................
Assistant naval officer.................
Clerk.. ... ................

. ...o .............................

..do ..................................
Appraisers .. . ......
Measure ............................
Weiglier...........................
Gauge ..............................
Itlspectors ............................
B3oatrding ollicers......................
Storelpel..........................
Steamrnoat inspector............. .

Examiner of drux........ ........
Trerriortiry inspector..................
.do.......(10 ..........................
..........do..........................

[4]

0

0.
C ..

a LN

.-I
_- Q)LE
VU

$]40 00
354 39
1.51 08
293 18
365 87
32 62
22 L21

257 ()5
289 -l0
150 (10
I 11 75
71 51

342 37

51)0 00
56 14

250 00
13 44
7 56

2417 49
1, 000 ()0

480 0(
20(1 00
25 4 15
48 (10
9(2 50

1, 139 46;
1.50 U0
250 (0

1, 500 (10
bUU 00
613 90
481) U()
225 00

5. 123 69
1, 958 15
1, 588 94
1,00(1 00

626 0°
1, 300 00
1, ((110 00
600 (.0

l,5t10 (J0
1, 500 00
1, 5U0 ((0
1.5(j0 o0
1,0(95 00
1,095 0t
1,'095 00
1,09 5 0O
1,000 00

9'3 00
984 00

1,014 00



STATEMENT-Continued.

Districts.

Cha.leston, S. C.-Continued

Georgetown, S. C ........

B3e.iufort, S. C.............
-Savarrrtah, Ga...............

St. Mary's.................

Brunswick.................

Mobile, Ala...............

Pearl river..................
Natchez ....... ..........
VickEibug, Miss............

Pensacola, F'or..............

St. Augustine...........

Key West..................

St. Malrk's.................

St. John's..................

Ex.--4

0

0iC.0,
-;1

C0

1_
Izl1

1

I

1
1

1
1
I
I

1

1

2
1

1

4
I
I
2
1
1
1
9
3
2
2
1

1

2
I
1
1

1
I
1
1

142
I

1
1
1
3

4
1
2

Occupation.

Temporary inspector...................
........do .......................

..........do

........do

.do................

Collectr............................
Deputy collector .............
Collector......;~~~~~~..... .,.....

Deputy collector ....................
Clerkc ...............................
Nav.!] offilcr..........................
Surveyor ............................
Appraises ........................

S orekeeper.........................
Porter nntd night watch................
l11spetors ....

Weigher and gaugger..................
Baramirtn.............................
Collector...........................
Inspecto......................

tmInen ..............................
Collector .............................
I11spectel ......
Couloctor.
Inspectors ............................
....do ...............................
....(10 .....................
X-Vi ighe;s anrd meaco rers ...............
Special apr)rais.(r...................
(Ulc ..... ........................
C e r ks......... .......................

Collector..............................
....do0 .............i..................
....do................................
Cl1 erk.......... .............. . . . .

Collectoi ..............................
Inlspector ............... ........
Collector..............................
Irspvctor ............................
....do.........................
Boatmen .............................
....do...........................
Collector... ......

Deputy collector ......................

Inspector ...........................
.... d ...............................
Collector..............................
inspectors .. .....................

Temctorary inspector..................

Boatmen ..............................
Coll. ctor ............................
Survey r .... ...................

Boatmen...........................

4]

_o

':5

$999 00
966 00
969 00

1, 020 00
9633 00
252 27
125 00
250 00

,016 82
1, 200 00

80(1 00
942 38
919 73

1,500 00
800 00
362 50

1,995 0i
1,500 00

360 00
501 40
200 00
30 09
252 30
250 00

6,018 49
1, 095 00

720 00
360 00

1,5(0 (JO
606 00

1,500 00

50)6 90.
500 00
300 00
525 00

1,095 00
542 ~8
50U w0
730 00
180 00
180 00

1,583 46
1. 095 00
1, 095 00
550 00
551 08

1,095 00
90 00

300 00
504 80
300 00
105 00
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STATEMENT-Continacd.

Districts.

Appalachicola ..............

New Orlcean3..............

Teche .....................

Texas.....

Saluria...................

Brazos de Santiago .........

r-
al0

F0c-

;I

U

41
2
1
4
1

1

9
4
3
1
1

1
1
2

1

I

1

2
4

1

1
1
1
1

2
2

1
1
6
8
2

1

1
1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1

2
2

2

1
1
1

Occunpation.

Collector...........................
Inspectors.. ........ ...........
Weigher and gauger...................
LBargen-zen ............................

Collector .............................
Assistant collector...................
Deputy collector........... . .

Clerks..............................
..do..................................

I'orter...............................
Surveyor.............................

Sreutyes .............................
I tapectors...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Gaugecr. ..........................
Deputy gauger ......... . .

Weigher.......... . .

Deputy wcighe......................
Luborcrs .............................

Treasurer .......... ........
Deputy treasure c....................
Laborers ............................
Boatmnen.............................
... .do ...............................
Naval officer........................
Deputy naval officer .................
Clerk ...............................
... o .....................
..do..................................
Apprsaisers............................
Clerks ...............................
Porters.............................
Storekeeper ..........................
Deputy storekeeper.................
Laborere .........................
....do ...............................
Watch men ............................
Colleetoi..... ... . .

Deputy collector and insprector..........
Collector..............................
Deputr collector ......................

0 ........ ..... . .. . .. .

Inspector .... ..
....do...............
Surveyor .............................
Clerk ................................
Collector .............................
Deputy collector.....................
Surveyors ............................
....do ................................
Boatmen ...........................
Collector....................
Deputy collector atnd inspector
Clerk .........................

[4]

0

0.5

3000

So-

0. a

E
oV

6674 90

1,095 00
1,500 00

1, 300 001,4500 00

1, 20( 00

9010 00
730( 00

4, 500 00
1, 500 00
1, (90 (0
j 9r00 00
1,00 (0
4, 500 00
1,25( 00

360 00
1, 50( 0(
1,095 00

360 00
540 00
360 00

5, ((O 00
1,09 00

060 00
1, 540 00

730 00
1, 500 00
1, 050 00

36000
1, 500 00
1, Om' co

730 00

421 00
7360 00

727 24
192 00

1,850 00
6)0 00

I, 000 00
1,200 00
1,095 00
l,OUO 00

819 00
1,250 00

500 00
,00 00

300 00
1, 750 00

800 00
1, O000LI
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STATEMENT-Continued.

0

0

Districts. o °
1

D-

wE: 0

z
P?!

,Vrazos de Santiago-Conti'd.

'.I ami..... .............

Suandusky..................

Cuyahoga..................

(31ncinantii...................

Detroit........

7Mliclilimack inac
...... . ..

4flhicago, Illinois...........

Louisvisvle.................
Nushville ... c .............
St. Louis...................

Oregon......... .. ........

1
3

4
1
1
1

3
1
1
2
4

4
1

I

8

3

2

3

1

1

1

1

4

1

1
1

1

1

1

Occupation.

Clerk ................................
Inspector .............................

.....do................................
Storekeeper..........................
Temporary inspector................
.......... (o ........ . .. . .. . .. .

..........do.
.........do... .

r0oatmen ...................
... do...........................
Collector............................
Inspector ............................
.... ...o.....

. do.................do .............
Collector.
Deputy collector.......................
Inspectors ............................
...do ... ... . . . .. . . . .. . . .

Collector.
Deputy collector............,. ..

IInspectors .........................
!. do.,. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .

jSurveyor..........................
Clerk.......... ..............
Collector ............................
Deputy collector.....................
... .. d10 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...... des. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

....do.
...... (0.... . . .. . I .. . . .. . .

...... d10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IInspector ............................
I.... do .... e...........................

..do ...............................
.... do.
.do...............

....do ................................

....do...............................
Secret inspectorr.......................
Collector...........
|Dleputy collector an(I i;s'p'eto'r, ....
........do...... do .. .lo

Collector ...........................
Deputy collector and inspector..........
........do. do.
Secret travelling itnspcctor..............
Surveyor ............................
....do ................................
....do................................
Aid to the customs ....................
Collector............................
Deputy collector and inspector..........

TREAs unY DEPARTMENT, Reg ister's Office, Novemiber 25, 1850.
TOWNSEND HAIKES, Register.

[4]

0

0

2

. Q

i, ._

,
c

0
v

$70o n0
1,000 00

700 00
700 00
15 00
12 00
39 00
24 00
360 00
120 00
325 46
800 00
600 00
400 00
200 00
505 98
4(iO00
200 00
300 00

2, 196 62
730 00
600 00
240 00

2, 835 25
600 00

1,618 40
J,000 00
240 00
144 00
360 00
180 00
120 00
480 00
360 00
240 00
180 00
144 00
120 00
60 00

1,095 00
835 85
400 00
240 00
835 85
480 00
360 00
639 00

2,180 00
617 55

2, 568 27
730 00

,000 0o
1,000 ou
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Statement Of the advances from th/e treasury on account of the expenwes

a7t each custon-house in the United States" during the year ending
June 30, 1S30.

District.

Passamnaqooddy e..

Machine ................ (o
Frenchman's Bay, (Ellswurth,)
Maine ...................

Perholiscot .............M..
Waldoboroug-h... do.

Wiscasset................
Bath ................ do.
Portland and Falnouth o..
Saco ............... (10
Kennebunk ..............do..
York.do,

Belfast.. do..

Bangor................ do.

Portsmouth ..........N. H.

Vermont .................

Newburyport Mass.

Gloucester ........ ... do.

Salem and Beverly ......

Marblehead ..............

Boston and Charlestown. do..
Plymonth .. ... do..
Fall ttiver..... do..

Barnstable.. ....do
New Bedford ..... do..

E Igartown ........ . o..

Nantucket........ do.

Providence ........ R. 1.

Bristol and Warren.do.......

Newport ... ..... do..
Middletown ........ Conn.
New London ....do..

New Haven ........ do..

Fairfield ........ do..
Stoninvton...... do.

Sackett's labor........N. Y.

Gene.ce, (IRochiester) . ..do..
Oswego ..... ......do..
Niagara . .......... do.

Buffalo Creek, (Buffalo). .do..
Oswegatchie........ d
Sag Harl)or ....... do..

New York....... o..

Champlain, (Plattsburg)-. ...
Cape Vincent ........ do..

Perth Arnboy ........ N. J..

Burlington ...... ...uo
Great E.rg Harbor ...... do
Little Eigg Harbor ...... do
Newark ... ..... do..
Camden, (port)........ do
Philadelphia.......... aerm.

Presqu'isle, (Erie)........(lo..
Delaware, (Wilmingto-).o.do.
BHltimore............ Md..

Annapolis......... d...uo
Oxford............ ldo..

Amount.

$17, 734 0(
2,289 79

3, 59:1 00
6,285 00
4, 191 00
3,422 52
7, 30() 00

14, 721 0')
1, 168 00

729 25
570 92

4, 082 00
5, 395 00
8.784 80
8,G6(8 31
5, 6:34 00
3, 756 44
19,401 00
2, W)1U 29

281,242 01)
2,61 t 00.
6, 303 00
1,912 86
5,7-24 0U
2,792 41
1, 746 00
8, 485 46
4, 7:24 66
5,974 t9
1,78 00
3,017 00

10,363 00
2, 129 OUl
1, 447 86
8, 389 00
4,157 00

17, 524 64
6,013 98

15, 875 00
4, 204 61

586 0(1
692, 653 45

7,671 00
4,404 00
3,381 67

126 25
994 40
524 50

1,057 27
196 38

177,240 35
6, 622 00
15,915 0(1

103,118 17
1,879 (J0

203 43

District.

Vicnina... . Md

H-Lrvre-dc Grace, (porr). . o..
Georgetown .... ,)- C.

Ricchinond ...... .... Va.

Norfolk arid 'ortsmouth, (Io
Tappahatinock r...d
Cherry stone ... ... do
Yorktown............ .(10
Petersburg ........... (10.

Yeoconriro, (port).....(lo
Alexatidria ....... . .

Camden... N C.

EJeriton.do.. U
Illyinouth.. do.

Wrsh inggiuor ..
Ncwbern.... .do..

Ozracoke.do..

Berausfort. do

Wilmington.do..
Charleston ........... S. C.

UIeortzetown.. do

Beaufort.. do..

Savannah.. Ga.

St. Mary's... o.

Mobile....... ... Ala.

Pearl River....... Miss

Natchez.... ......... dv
Pensacola ..a...Fla.
St. Auguistine...... (lo.
Key West..... do.

St. Mark's...... lo.

St. John's ...... do.
Appalachijr.ola. do.....(o.
New Orleans......La

T'exas, (Galveston). ..Texas.
SalUria..... do.

Brazos (le Santicgo do..

Sanidusky ........... Ohio.

C'Uyahoga,(Cleveland). do..
Detroit ..............M ich.
Michilimackinac do.

Chicago .Il..... . . . . 111
Cnlifornia

Weigilta anrd measures......

Designrnlated collectors at-
Lotuisville, Ky....$l1, 876 64
Nrrshville, Tenn. . 448 14
Pittst-ljrg, Penrt .. 446 72
St Louis, Mo.... 4,626 10
We11CCIgII, Va.... 59 0(0

Total ................

TIREAsURY DEPARTMEENT, Register's Office, Novemnber 1, 1850.
'10WNSEND HAINES, Rcgister.

Amount.

$357 71
22' 42

2,924 75
5,)163. 00
19,007 86
1, 346 29
488 00
359 51)

4, 355 01(
177 21

5, 428 (10
553 75
414 50
572 00
797 19
947- 56

1,8474 00
534 50

7, 369 14
52, 365 93

474 (10
187 50

23,243 56
1, 158 19

24,488 61
..............

280 23
2,215 00
2,398 45-
4,926 66
5,040 19
2,313 00
4,363 00

169, 129 00
825 22

9,143 00
4,676 00

10,306 00
1,576 00
4,982 00
7,790 0)1
1,278 00
4,935 21

33,263 13
3,000 00

1,966,874 62

7, 456 60

1,974,331 22

Table: Statement of the advances from the treasury on account of the expenses "at each custom-house in the United States " during the year ending June 30, 1850.
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C C.

Estimatefor revenue cutter establishment.

There are now eleven cutters in commission on the following stations,
,embracing the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and northern lakes, viz: East.
port, Mainite; Boston, Massachusetts; New York, New York; Delaware
bay; Norfolk, Virginia; Key West, Florida; New Orleans. Louisiana; two
on the coast of California, and one on Lakes Erie and Ontario each.

It is believed that six additional points should be supplied as follows:
The coast of Maine; Chesapeake bay; coast of North Carolina, South

-Carolina and Greorgia; the Gulf coast of Florida, Alabama and Mississippi;
the coast of Texas, and the Oregon coast.

Twvo of the above mentioned stations will be supplied by two cutters
belonging to the service, now in ordinary and about being repaired. Four
new cutters will, therefore, be required to meet the Wants of the other
pOinltS, and foT the construction and equipping of which there will be re-
*lUire(l the stun of - - . - - $60, 000 00
For expenses in keeping iin. commission thirteen revenue

cutters (br the year ending 30th June, 1S52 - - 180, 000 00
P or eXpenses in keeping in coirission tour additional cut-

ters. to be fbr the year ending 309 Jnle,J .eI52 - 65,000 00

Tl305,000 00Tot-al-



D.

Statement of the public debt on the 30th of ovenember, 1850.

Denomination of debt. Rate of interest. When payable. Amount.

Principal and interest of the olh founded and unfunded debt, treasury notes of 1812, and Y7zoo scrip ...... ... 19,5Q5 98Deblt of the corporate cities of the Distrie.t of Gnlumbia, assumed per net of May 20, 163G 54 per cent.900,00perannuin (0, 000 00Otitstandling trcastiry notrs issued prior to Juily 26, 1846, payalIe or fuidfble.... ltn presentation 1:9, 011 64OLtstanding treasury notei3 issuedunler theactol July 2184C.payable ortnll I ........... ........ ... .....i.unlo ......... * 5, 8.50 (OOutstanding treasury notes issued tinder the act of Jantaury 28, 1817, payable or fundable..t. .....do........ 44, 700 00Stock isstied for notes of 1837 to 1843, uttder the act of Jantuiary 28, 1847
....................... .i per cent ...... January 1, ...8 154, 38 00Loan of April 15, 1842.........................................................Db...ece , 6do ......... December31 ,1962.8,19R686 03Loan of March 3, 1843.......................... 5 . lo July 1, 1853 .4.6,468 231 35Loan of July 22, 1S46...................6.....i . f i ......... do.Noven.l.'r121856. 4,999,149 45Lnan of Jnnuary 27, 1847......... 6... (......... January 1, 1868 . 27,135, 122 00Loan of March 31,1848........................................ 6 do ........ JulyI 186815,790UStock isstxeid per act of August 9, 1846, in payment of the 4th and 5th instalments of the Mlexican 6 d 1 7 0indemnity......................................................................5..... ............. August 9, 1851.... 303,573 92

64,228,238 37

Amount of the debt, per statement, December 1, 1849............................................................................. 64,704,693 71Add amount of treasury notes attd stock of 184i'-'47 omitted itt saidstatement.... 18 821 45
Dediuct payments (during the year ending November 31, 1850, viz 64,723,515 16On accotitit of the olti debt................................................Utn account of tile debt of tile cities.....................................................

On account of 6 per cent. stock of 1847 purchnaset........... . . . . .............On account of treasury notes paid for in money or paid for customs anti lands.......................................

TREAsuRY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, Altovember 30, 185Q.

'U

CA

$.J, 1 4! I "
6(), 000 ()()

4.30,2501 00
1,877 67

495,276 79

64, 228,238 37

TOWNSEND HAINES, Rtgi~ser.

Table: Statement of the public debt on the 30th of November, 1850.
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E.

&ttateifeiw of the redemption of treaswury notes during thefitscal year ending
on71 the 30th June, 1850.

Reinmbursenment of treasury notes issued under acts 'Prior
to the 22d July, 1846, of w-hvich $50 were paid for ijI
STpeCie .I100 received for lands, and $5,70()fUied per
act of the 2?Sth January. 1847

Reimbursement of treasury notes issued per act of the 22d
July, 1S46, of which $150 were paid for in specie,
$1,60() received for customs, $2,650 for lands, and
z.S:3,5;U0) were funded -

rcitlitirsement of treasury notes issued under the act of
thin 2Stli Januaryr, 1S47, all of which wiere fulLnded

'TREA\SURY D)EPARTAIRTMENT,
R' gise s Oftice, October 31, 1850.

TOWNSEND

0

$5, 850 00

87,900 00

3,5537,700 00

3,661,450 00

HAINES,
Reg ister.

F.

R6%t)teitent of the payinlents diit-g.f/ic fiscal year endigr on the 30th of
Jane, I 850, under the adc of t/he 11/Ot August, 1816, ona/ccount of treas-
utry nodes W/iich tad been puurloined.

Date of payment. To whom paid. Amount.

A: 1irtt 1.5, 1849 ...................... J. P. Parker ........ ,111 22
December 1. 1849 .. ....John Lowery.540 51
DUcember 10, 1849 ...........l........James Perriie.535 58
January 17, 1850..................... William H:. McFarland.............. 52 34
May 11, ..5... ...... H. Saunders.......553 81

1,293 45

TaEASuRy DEPARTMFNT,
1#cgislter'. Qf.Ice, Odober.31, 1850.

TOWNSEND HAINES, feister.

Table: Statement of the redemption of treasury notes during the fiscal year ending on the 30th June, 1850.

Table: Statement of the payments during the fiscal year ending on the 30th of June, 1850, under the act of the 10th August, 1846, on account of treasury notes which had been purloined.
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G.

Statement slowing th/e actual and estimated receipts and expendituresfor
the years ending uAne 30, 1850, 1851, and 1852.

Total actual for 180 .............................
Total actual and estii ated for 1851....................
Total estillated for Ib-3; ..............................

Receipts. Expenditures.

$413, 774, 848 90 $39, 355,268 691
47, 59t.!0() 0 53, 737, 54I7 5l)
41, 00,000 00 48, 124,993 18

TREASUItY DEPARTMENr,
li.gisler's (fJice, NotVelber 29, 18.0. TOWNSENDI HAINES, Register.

H.
Statement of the qg7.grqe afle il exp "s.s' of die *trocerieut, ezciu-

sive f tIrust 'funds, t/hee/i )eses 0/ the Po>nst0//ice De. artnunt, and the
paymnirt of the principal (.il interest (of tlhe public debt, and the debt
assumed per act of May 20, IS:M6, fpolt Iy 1, 1S42, to .hiene 30, I850,.
anu oJ the aljropriatlions for the year enrdihn Jute O0 1.851.

Years.

Ending June 30............ 1843
1844
1a45

Average of 3 years .............

1846
1847
1848

Average of 3 years ....... ......

1849
lb5U

Estimates and appropriations
for. 1851

Aggregate CXpcLlseS.

.a, ;)4, 205 8
19, 83.5, 793 49
21,273,705 67

63, 033, 704 9:3

21, 277. 901 64

26, f90, 774 40

55, 811,623 66

42, 698, 619 05

125,201,017 11

41,733,672 37

'38, 04e, 819 (W19
32, 8i'1, 500 66

46, 0u8, 85!9

Pilymelato on ac-
cOUIt of the ieve-
miec frormi customs
and land sales.

$14 034, 643 79
:3, 822i, 313 04
4,539,,60b 07

1H,:396, 836 90

4,132,'278 97

4, 693, 954 76

4, 053, '290 97
3,241,404 13

11, 9086,6 49 86

3,996, 21S6 62

3,015,914 08
2, 649, 99U 47

2,518,670 8S

116, 99;), 178 22 8,184,575 36 125,106,754 18

Average of 3 years............ , 38,974,059 61 2, 728,191 78| 41, 7U2, 251 391

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Begister's Office, Novenmber 29, 1850.

TOWNSEND HAINES, Rqislec

Total.

$26, 758, 849
23, 658, 106
25, 613, 5e5

57
52
74

76, 231, 541 83

25,41U0,100 61.

31,384,729 16
59,861,914 63
45, 940, 023 18

137,189,6 66 97

45, 729, 888 99

41,064,733 16
35, 454, 491 13

4S,5871,529 89

Table: Statement showing the actual and estimated receipts and expenditures for the years ending June 30, 1850, 1851, and 1852.

Table: Statement of the aggregate annual expenses of the government, exclusive of trust funds, the expenses of the Post Office Department, and the payment of the principal and interest of the public debt, and the debt assumed per act of May 20, 1836, from July 1, 1842, to June 30, 1850, and of the appropriations for the year ending June 30, 1851.



1.

Staw'wlent orf tke actual and estimatedexpenditures, exclusive of the public debt, for th/e seene
declaration (' wVar 'with, Mexico, showing the excess of ex.penditures for each, ye(r, anid the
would have been upon the basis of the peace establishment of the fiscal year ending litme 30,

fiscal years succeeding- the
asrfle!4tcl, over what they

1 845.

Expenditures for
the fiscal year
ending June 30,
1845.

War Department, (including Indian depart-
nIent unid pensiois).................... 9,533, 202 91

Excess over 1845.................................
Navy Department. 6,228,6 39 09

Excess over 1845............. .

State Department..................... 399, 668 54
Excess over 1845........... !
Less than 1845........... 1

Civil Department.......................... 2,387,423 05
Excess over 1845................... . -

Miscellaneous. 2,831,115 77
Excess over1845.
Less than 1845.

Expendiiures for
the fiscal year
endi g Junc 30,
1846.

$13, 579, 428 35
4,U46,225 44
6, 45(! 86:2 70

:397,933 29
............ ...
.1,35 25

2,523,624 2)
136, 201 15

3,861,442 35
.................

Expenditure.'i for
the fiscal year
ending Julne 30,
1847.

$41,281,606 G2
31,748,403 71
7,931,633 GS
1,701)-,994 59

391, 113 95
...............

8, 554 59
2,56-2,008 99

174,585 94
3, 762, 732 04

931,66(i 27

Expenditures for
the fiscal year,

ending June 30,
1848.

$27,820,163 08
18,286,960 17
9,406,737 '28
3,178,098 19

390,a97 70
................

8, 770 84
2, 647, 955 9-2

260, 532 87
2,546,216 05

284,899 72

Expenditures for
the fiscal year
ending June 30,
1849.

$17, 290,936i 68
7,757,733 77
9,869),818 20
3,641,179 11
7,972,832 01
7,573,163 47

... ............

2,865,615 88
478, 192 83

3, 179, 192 i66
348,076 89

................

Expenditures for
the fiscal year
endIing June 30,
1850.

$12,801,7G6 03
3,268,561 12
7, 923, 313 18
1,694,1674 09
4,83-i,594 76
4,438,926 22

...... .........
3,04),70 07

655,347 02
6, 958, 36(1 24
4, 1'27,244 47......... .......

MIT

_

Table: Statement of the actual and estimated expenditures, exclusive of the public debt, for the seven fiscal years succeeding the declaration of war with Mexico, showing the excess of expenditures for each year, and the aggregate, over what they would have been upon the basis of the peace establishment of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1845.



I-Contir lied.

War Department, (including Indian department and
pC rsion....................................

£xcess over 1845.........................
Navy Department...........................

Exxcess over 1845..............
State Department...................

Excess over 1845 ...............
Less than 1845................. .

Civil Department. ..

lxes s over1845.
Mis

eo
s.hIts.ellan'0 's.................. ...............

Excess over 1845 .......................
Less than 1845...........................

Actual antd esimnatedL
expendiures Cor
the fiSccal year end-
ing Jone 30, 1 .61

$20,474,393 02
11,941,190 11
IO,.917,591 61

4,688,9.52 5-2
4, 062,879 65
3,663,211 11
.............

3, 635, 486 56
1, 248,106:3 51
9, 603,3791 05

6,772,263 28

Estimated expendi-
tures for the fiscal
year ending June
June 30, 1k52

l8,322, 923 91
8,789, 721 )00

10, 159, :175 09

3, !93, 736 00
3,622, 40 00
3,2Q2,731 46

........ .........

3,6411,251 23
1,2.52), 828 18
8,071, 173 92
5, 2'10, 058 15

..................

Aggregate expendi-
tures for 7 years
ending June 30,
1852.

$151,571,215 69
...............

62,659,331 74

..... .............

21,676,651 36
..................
............I......

20,917,712 85
.................

371,982,496 31L

Aggregate accord-
in to the basis of
the year ending
June 30, 1845.

1$66,732,420 37
............. ..

43, 600, 473 63
.................

2,797,67 78

..................

................ .~
16,711,961 35

........ ......
19;&17,81

..................

..................

Aggregate of excess.

..................
$84,838, 795 32

............... ..

19,058,858 11
..............

l 18,878,971 58

..................
4,205,751 50

..................

1$ 18,164,685 92

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, .Xuvember 30, ?50.
TOWNSEND HAINES, Register.

p-.



Statement nf the actual and estimated evpenditures, exclusiTe of treasury notesfuldled,for the seveniscal years succeeding
the dechulation0owrar it/it Me.Tico, s/howin- the aqogregate and the excess over uw-hat they ?roucd 4avebeewouldt1le bsis
of 1/heJiscal year ending' June iti, 1S4 , eaxclusive Jarnd including public debt.

For the fiscal years
endingg-

War Department,
including Indian
department and
pensionls.

Navy Depart- State Depart-
ment. ment.

June 30, 1845. $:9,533,202 91 $6,228,639 09 $399,668 54

Jine 30, 1846....... 13,579,428 35 6,450,862 70 397, 933 29
June 30, 1847.. 41,b'i81,6f06 62 7,931,6:33 68 l 391,113 95
June 30, 1h48.. 27, 8>Q, 1I63 08 9, 406, 737 28 390, 89770
June 30,1849 ....... 17,9,9:0'6 68 9,869,818 20 7,972,832()1
June 31, 18511. i 12, t=0U, 764 ' i 7,923, 31'3 18 i4,6J8,594 76i
*June 30, t5l ... U0,474,393 (1-2 10,917, 591 61 4,(!G2,879O 65
"June 30, 1852... 18, 322, 923 91 10,159, 375 09 3, 622, 4lJ0 00

151,571,215 69 j62,5'3,331 74 |21,676,651 36

Civil depart-
ment.

$2, 387, 4-23 05

2, 523, 624 20
2, 56,)008 99
2, 647, 955 92
2, z65,615 88
3, )042, 770 07
3,635,486 56
3, 640,21!51 23

Miscellaneous.

$2,831, 115 77

3,861,442 35
3, 76-!, 73-2 04
2, 546,216( 05
3, 179, 192 66
6,958, 360 24
9,603,379 05
8,071,173 92

20,917,712 85 37,982,496 31

Total, exclusive Pubdic debt. Total, including
of public debt. public debt.

$921, 3S0,049 36 $8, 588, 157 62 $29,968, 3206 98

26, 813,290 89i 1, i317, 82.3 31 28, 031, 114 20
55,929,095 283 1,011, 082 37 56,940, 177 65
42,811,97Q0 03 8,348,819 21 51, 160,79 24
41, 178,395 43 5,621,.272 39 46,798,667 82
355, 561, 802 28 3. 790, 466 41 39,355,268 69
48,693,7i29 8! 5,0414,817 61 53,737,547 50
43, 816, 124 15 4,308,869 03 48,124,993 18

294,80,7, 407 95 29, 341,150 33 3-24, 148, 558 28

* Estimated.
Total expenditures for seven years succeeding the declaration of war with Mexico, including public debt...................... $324, 148, 558 28
Wiat they would have been for seven years on the basis of 1845 (S29, 968, 206 98)........................................ 209, 777, 448 86

Totalexcess..114,371,109 4-2

Total expenditures for the same period, exclusive of public debt....................................................$...,,294,807,407 95
What they would have been on the basis of 1845 ($21, 380,049 36)................................................ ......149, 660, 345 5-2

Excess.145,147,0-2 43
L-

Table: Statement of the actual and estimated expenditures, exclusive of treasury notes funded, for the seven fiscal years succeeding the declaration of war with Mexico, showing the aggregate and the excess over what they would have been upon the basis of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1845, exclusive of and including public debt.
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E.txhibit of the nuni ber of acres of public lands granted for various purposes, which have been selected, LS-c., from January ''
1, 1S45, to sS]tplber :30, 1850, inclusive; and s/ow-ing in th/e last two columns tIe estimated number of acres which
will be selected in subsequefnt years.

Description of grant. No. of warrants
located

Act of September 4, 1841 ... ..... ........ .

Mexican war bounties........................I 52,269
Inoterrmat itmprovemeitns ..................................
Choctaw certificates..................., 2
War of 1812.........- 529
MeVoluItiorturv war ....................
Colleges, selines, &c ..........................!

eunties, act September 28, 1850.............
Swamp lands........
Railroad frorm Chicago to Mobile ............ ...............

................

Area.

1,60(1,000
, 840, 441)

1, 478,220
415, 458
86, 560

146;. 6;7
106, 880

...............

11,674,205

Va.te at S1 25
per acre.

$%, 0'0,000
9, 800, 550
1,847,775

519), 3Q22
Its, -0o0
i ;', :09
133, 60U

14,592,756

No. of warrants Area. Value at U1 25
to be located. per acre.

1 977,724 ~~~~~~$,222,155...... .. , 9 {77, 72?4 $i 29 5
#37, 313 6, 036, 96( 7, 546,200

............ ..r 66,486 83, 107

-M()*- ............ .... ....... ........

i*** (T)- -.... 37,607..(ij. ~ ~~ ...... ... ..

........ ......1 )l48,0(0,000 60,000,000,,,,, ... ....... 2{20,785,337 25,981,671

........(..).... 3,025,920 3, 782,400

................ 178,9422,513 98, 653, 140

* E asfimatet. f There is no basis upon which to estimate these items.
$ This miiocurtt will be increased by the issue of warrant- from the War Department; the number here given being now outstanding.
§ If autthority le given to locate outstanding warrants issued by Virginia, it will atnotint to about 20 1,1300 acres, accor iing to estimates heretofore made.

11The number of warrants to be issued under the act of September [8, 1850, has been variously estimated from 250,000 to 500,00. 1 have here present-
v.d a mnediumi number and estimated the area of each at 160) acies.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, December 5, 185(1.
FJ. BUTTERFIELD, Comnmissioner.

HON. SECRE~IARY OF TItE TREASURY.

0Table: Exhibit of the number of acres of public lands granted for various purposes, which have been selected, &c., from January 1, 1845, to September 30, 1850, inclusive; and showing in the last two columns the estimated number of acres which will be selected in subsequent years.



\\ ~/7 61 [4]' ~~~~~W.\n DJP.ARTEIENT,
W~ashinzgtons, Novesi-bei- 13, 1850.

Stn I hlave the honor to enclose herewith, i accordance with your re-
quest, verbally communicated, statements prepared by the heads of the
bureaus of this department, showing the expenditures in their respective
branches of the military service during six fiscal years comimiencing JuLly
1, 1844, and the estirriated expenses of the two succeeding years, with
explanatiolis of the causes of the increase in the expense of tlhe military
establishm-nent dtiring these periods.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. M. CONRAD,

lion. TromAS CORWIN, &Secretary of War.
Scmetary oJ the Treasuw-y.
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Statement of the actual and estimated annual e.7;penditures in the d/fer?ent bureaus of the WVar Deportmnent from Jfine 30,
1845, to .htile 30, J832: also, the excess of e.xyenditure for each Jiscal year during that period over what it would havebeen upon the basis of the peace establishmeint of 1845.

Bureaus.

Army subsistence................................
Excess over 1845.........................

Pay, &r., of the arniv ...........................
Excess over 1845.........................

Ordnance (Iepartmett..........................
Excess over 1845.........................

Surgeon General's statement.....................
Excess over 1845.........................

Quartemaster Gencral's statement ... ...........

Exc-c-s over 1845.........................
Adjutant General's statement ...................

Excess over 1845.........................
Less than in 1I45........................

Engineer department...................... ......
-Excess over 1845..........................
Less than in 1945.........................

Expenditures in the: Expend itures in the
year 1845. year 1846.

$377, 794 6fS........ ..... ,,,,.....

2, 106,044 16
. . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . ........

988, 723 74
.. . .. . . . . . . . ..

21,156 06
..................

985, 70S 50
..................

39, 68 08
..................

57 2, 7 69; 0(...................

5,091,964 12235,64( ,7I 5G4 ..................

35, 6'43, 749} 54

$477, 716 88

9",922 2(1
, 680, 4 4:3 53
574, :3199 :37

I, .96, 782 86
6

4 ,( , (I59 1 2
34,604 10
1:1, 448 (14

O, 327, :302 1 3
1, 341, !9):3 W:I

:35, 658 00

..............

4, 1!0 08

8.52, (100 0(
79,231 U00

Expenditures in the Expenditur.es in the Expenditures in the
year 13947 year 1848. year 1849.

$1, 989q,398 11 $3,790,682 14 $1,024,994 41
1. 61f 1,603 46 3, 41), 887 46 647, 199 73
7, 75i?, 390 :34 8, 488, 779 53 7, 636, 660 5-2
5,646, 346 18 6, 352 7:35 37 5,530,f616 36
1,973.:'64495 133,3 120 43 1,186,' 14 98

9bi4, 6 41 1 374, 393 f9 198, 091. 24
112,08S7 9'1l 170,335 67 71, 904 21
i 9315f] 8&5 149, 179 61 50, 748 1517, 126, 3SC 24 l, 214, 382 35 6,177,536 01

16, 140), 7,74 16, 228 673 85 5, 191,827 51
81, (19 ( 437, 575 0(0 53, 0fi (tO41, 25(0 92 397,806 92 13,291 92

.................. .. . . . .. . . . ..................

1,177,000 00 3;5000 00 636,755 00
604,21 U10 ....... 6:3,986 00

j..... . 337,769 00 ................

......7.......-

Table: Statement of the actual and estimated annual expenditures in the different bureaus of the War Department from June 30, 1845, to June 30, 1852: also, the excess of expenditure for each fiscal year during that period over what it would have been upon the basis of the peace establishment of 1845.
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Bureaus.

Army subsistence...........................
Excess over 1845............ .

Pay, &c., of the army...........................
Excess over 1845..........................

Ordnance department .................. .

Excess over 1845..........................
Surgeon General's statement.....................

Excess over 1845..........................
Quartermaster General's statement ...............

Excess over 1845.........................
Adjutant General's statement .....................

Excess over 1845..........................
Less than in 1845.........................

Engineer department............................
Excels over 1845..........................
Less than in 1845.........................

Expenditures in the
year 1850.

$1, 15SR, 277 08
780,482 40

2, 642, (.92 67
536,148 51

1,1b8,338 83
199,615 09
99, 299 61
7T, 143 55

4.29.5,2>98 (0
3,309,590 10

48, Il6 00
8,847 92

...............
753,993 61
181,224 61

Estimated expendi- Estimated expendi-
tures fcr tile year tures for thle year
1851. 1852.

$1,235,631 63
857,836 95

2,866, 464 U0
760,4i9 84

1,093,240 00
104,516 26
6f2,500(1 00
41,343 94

3,915,954 00
2,930, 24.5 50

66,616 00
26,847 92

............. ...

851,796 30
279,027 3U

$1,082,371 00
704,576 32

2,897,7_U 00
79i,,675 84

1,199,315 00
21(, 591 26
67,395 n0
46,238 94

4,992,538 65
4,006,830 15

64,048 00
24,279 92

T.tal expend irireR Total excess over the
from June 30(45, \ basis of 1845.
to June 30,1852. '

$10,759,07J. 28

34,964, 550 59

9,400,977 05
....... .....;.....618, 126 50
..............

56,04, 397 98
............6.....

786,552 00
, ................ .....

191,235 00 5;29i7.i9 91
218,466 00 1.................

... . . . . - - ' l ,...........!..... ............. 117, 876, 495 31

..................

$8,114,508 52
..............

20,222,241 47
........i.........

2,479,910 87

470,034 08
..................

49,149,438 48
..................

508,215 44
....... ..........0

21,288,746 91

82, 232),74Z577i
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L-No. 1.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
W'ahS/tibqton, N-'vember 11, 1850.

Sin: I have the lhonor to submit a statenielit of the aggregate expelidi-
tures of the several branches of thte Quairtcrmlaster's delpartmeiit in each
of tile last five fiscal years as compared wvith thle aggregate expenditures
of the year ending on1 the 30th of Julie, 1S.44.

Reference to the stateienit will show that tile acgregate expenditure of
the department for the year endini-g itn Juinle, 1844, was less than a million
of dollars. Larly in the nlext fiscal year movements were miade into
Tex-as, which accounts for the increased expenditures of that vear. In
May of the. folloxving year war wvas declare(l against N.exico, w1;ich, wvith.
the acts of Conigress Ior iiereasing the amlry, emiploying large bodies of
volunteers and prosecuting the wrva, -vill account for the great increase of
expenditure in the twvo following years.

In the early part of the year endiin- the 30th of Juine, 1819, tile war
expenditure was continued in conse(queice of many of tile troops raised
Ior that year not arrivingr at their hloniies aid beingr discharged 1iiil some
months of the year had elapsed. iAlmary of tile disbursing officers were
retained in service to settle their accounts until tile 3d of' March, 1849,
when they were discharged by ordler of President Polk.
On the return of peace, the United States had an extensive additional

territory to occupy: ill mriany cases roads were to be op)eleed, buildiuus to
be erecte(I, and supplies to be taken by land from four lhundired to a
thousand miiles, alnld in the case of thle Inouiited rifle regimelnt eutti ely
across tIle continent. Thlle exCpelnlditulres of the year ending tilc 30th
Jilme, 184.9, intl eiicled ly all these cauIss, wvere more than six times
greater than the aggregate expenses for tile year endilng Julne (30, 1841.
The aggregate expenditures ill the last fiscal year, as far as accounts

have been receivc(l, as shown by the stateineit, amount to four million
two hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars; and it is estimated that
accounts yet to be received wxilt increase that expenditure to four mil-
lion seven hundred thousand dollars-ov-er five times the amount of
the expenditure of the year eilding June 30, IS145. 'plie forces as in-
creasedlby the legislatioln of Congress are now greater by one-half than
in 18414, aiid a greater proportion thanl one-half the iierease are mounted.
At first viewr it may seernl- strangcre that all increase of the peap establish-
ment of only oiie hCalf should swvell the expenditures to five tiines the
amount before the increase. But tlie stateuneuit of a few facts will, I lave
no doubt, satisfactorily explain the matter. In I S4.1 our extreme outposts
on the whole westernline, from thle C:uilf of Mexico to l.alke Superior, were
Fort Jcsu), ill lJouisiania, within twenty-four illiles of steam navigation,
on Red river; Fort Towson and Fort Washita, onl Red river, above Fort
Jesup; Fort Smith, on the Arkanisas river, and Fort Gibson, about fifly
miles in advance; ForL Scott, on the southwestern frontier of Missolri;
Fort Leavenworth, on the Mtissouri river, Oil the western frontier of the
State of Alissouri; Fort Atkinson, twventy-four miles west of the Missis-
sippi river, ill Iowa; and 1Fort Snelling, at the mouth of the St. Peter's
river, on the Mississippi river. rThle Rio Grande, the Gila, and the Pacific,
now form the exterior lines south and west, with long lines of posts ex-
tending fromr the former to the present exterior lines.
On the old e.iterior line, the ag-regate cost per animurn of foraging a
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horse is fifty-five dollars; while on the Rio Grande, and including the whole
of Texas, it is one hundred and eighty-nine dollars; in California, two
hundred and fifty-two dollars; and in Oregon, including the posts oll the
Oregon route, it is three hundred and thirty-four dollars.

rTh1e cost of the armv transportation in the year ending June 30, 1844,
amounted to $115,299 25; in the last fiscal year it is estimated to have
exceeded two millions of dollars. The difference arises almost entirely
from the extremely long lines of transportation, both by water and by
land, -which have been kept up, and from the troops iii Texas and New
Mlexico having beeti almost constantly in the field. Indeed the cost of
mailntaining, the troops in all the neivr territories, including every branch
of expendituLre under the admininistration of this (leparthelit, has increased
beyond any former example. The cost to the Qtiartermaster's depart-
nment of maintaining the small force now in California is more, by fifty per
cent., than that of the whole army before the Mexican war. While the
present state of things continues in that country, and the people on the
frontiers of rTexas and in New Mexico are presented by tlhe hostile In-
dians from cultivating their lands, tlme expense of maintaining tile troops
may tic increased, but cannot be diminished. The same causes that in-
creased the expenses last year are now operating, arid will, it is feared,
continue to operate for years to cone.

I have thme honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
T. S.-JESUP,

Qua7termastel- General.
lion. C. AT. CONIZAD,

Secr/elary of W1i2r, Wcashhtington City.

Statement shown-in the increased annual evpcnriitures on account of the
QuiartermJlaster's depa7 rtmentfor eac/t of time last sir, years, over and above
tihe reirular am'horized .ve1Jenditu/rnes of M/ie military establis/mment as it
d:r.isted on the 30th of .htme, 1814; also t/ic smxpposed and estimated e.'r-
pendit rcs for t/ieJi.'cal year's ending .Jtne 30, 1851, and June 30, 1852.

Fisr.ai years ending- Amount of expenditure. Increased expenditure
over fiscal year ending
June 30, 1844.

June 30, 1S'14 - -- $80, 999 73
184S4 -- - 98 7,S 50 $114, 708 77
1S46 - 2, 327, 302 13 1, 456, 302 40
1847 - 17, 12, 3,6 24 16, 255, 386 51
11.8 - - - 17,214, 38S 35 16, 343, 3S2 62
1849 - _ 6, 177, 539 01 5,306, 536 28
L S10 - . 4,295, 29S 60 3, 424 298 87

Estimated expenditure for fiscal
year ending JuLne 3"30, 18.;1 - 3, 9l5,91 4 00 3,044,954 27

Estimated expenditLire for the year
ending Julne 30, 1852 - - 4, 99Q2 53S 65 4,121,538 92

Ex.-5

Table: Statement showing the increased annual expenditures on account of the Quartermaster's department for each of the last six years, over and above the regular authorized expenditures of the military establishment as it existed on the 30th of June, 1844; also the supposed and estimated expenditures for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1851, and June 30, 1852.
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REMIARKS.-Trhe increase of expenditures comi-ences by the acquisition
of territory consequent oil the annexation of Texas in 1845.
18515.-The cost of providing transportation, equipage, and supplies for

the "army of observation,'' and concentrating, and maintaining the forces
at Corpus Christi.

llarch, 1846.-The increased cost of furnishings land transportation for
active operations ill thle fiekl, arid for the inarch cf tile ariny froill Corpus
Christi to the Rio Grandee, and its support there.
Mlay 13, 1S46.-The act declaringg war with Mexico, followed by the

immediate increase of the number of privates ill each company ill the
different regirments to one hundred men, and the accepting the services of
50,000 vollulnteers.
May 15, 1tSI.-ThIe act creating a company of sappers, miners, and

ponton iers.
Mklay 1.9, 1846.-the raising of the regiment of mounted. riflemen.
June 17 and 26, IS46.-The increase of the general staff for the war,

and the enlisted ordnance Thell.
1847.-The maintenlance of hostilities with Mexico.
Febbruary 11.-The transportatiol, equipaPe, supplies, &Cc., for the 3d

dragoons, and line additional reg-im-enlts of infdintry.
Allarch 3, 1847.-The increasing of the comapaniies of the artillery regi-

ments, two companies being added to each. regiment, and the expense of
four additional companies of light or field artillery.

1848.-Tlhe continuance of the wvar wvith Mexico, the withdrawal of the
army, and sulbsequellt transportation to Texas, New Alexico, and Cali-
fornlia.

S414.-The establishmaenit of the frontier posts in Texas, New Mexico,
ullifoTliia, and Oregon, anid the continuous expense of the transportation

of their necessary supplies; involving ellorinous cost of land trallsporta-
tion in Texas, New i\lexieo, anld overland expeditions to Cal)ifornia and
Oregon. Also the mnaintainilg a force of' Texas mnounted volunteers in
the field.
1850.-The increased cost of maitntaining the troops iii California,

Oregon, and New Mexico, and the supplies, &,c., for the Texas mounted
volunteers, and the temporary nmouting, of infantry in the Sth military
department, anid the maintenance of the forces in the field inl Florida for
the suppression of Indian hostilities.

June 17, 1t'50.-Increase, by law, of the number of privates in the
companies servilig on the western ifontier, and provisionl for the nrculntilig
of the san,e when necessary.

T. S. JESUP,
Quarter.niaster Gcneral.

QUARTFRMMASTrER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington City, November 12, 1850.
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L-No. 2.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT,
Washiington, November 1, 1850.

SIR: In answer to your call of the 29th ultirno, I have the honor to
report, that tlhe expenditures of the Ordnance department of the military
establishment for thre year which ended 30th June, 1844, amounted to
$864,059 96; and for 1845, amounted to $988,723 74. During the years
which ended
30th June, 1S46 $1,396,7S2 86 Increase over 1844 $532,722 90

1847 1,973,364 95 do 1,109,304 99
1848 1,363,12() 43 do 499,060 47
1849 1,186,814 98 do 322,755 02
1850 1,1SS,338 83 do 324,278 87

The increased expenditures during these years were provided for in
part by all increase of the annual appropriations for the Ordnance depart-
ment, and ill part by the appropriations made in an act of Congress,
passed May 1:3, 1846, for the prosecution of the war with Mexico; an
act of July 20, 1S46, for the support of volunteers and other troops em-
ployed in the war with Mexico; and an act of March 27, 1848, further to
spply deficiencies.

TI'hie best estimate that caln be made of the probable expenditures of this
(lepartmelit for the year ending 301t June, 1851, is $1,093,240; and for
the year ending 30th June, 1852, $1,199,315.

I have tile honor to 1be, sir, with great respect,
G. TALCOTT.

Brevet Brigacier General, Colonel of Ordnance.
lion. C. M. CONRAD,

Secretary of Thar.

L-No. 3.

PAYMASTEIR GENERIAL'S OFFICE,
November 1, 1850.

SiR: I have the honor to subm-it herewith the statement called for by
your letter of tlhe 29th ultimio, showing the increased annual expenditures
on account of the pay of tlhe army, for each of the last six years, over the
expenditures for the year 1'1S4; and an estimate of tie amounts that will
be expended in the present and next fiscal years.
The increase in the expenditures for the year ending 30th June, 1845,

was caused by the payment of certain Florida volunteers, under the t
ot 3d March, 1845, ccprovi.diing payment for certain military services in
Florida."
The increase in the expenditures for the year ending 30th June, 1846,

was in consequence of the act of May 13, 18I46, providing for the prosecul-
tion ofthe war with Mexico, and act of tlie same date for the increase
of the rank and file of the army.
The increased expenditures for the years ending 30th June, 1847, 1848,

and 1849, were caused by the acts of the l3th May, 1846, and also by
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the following acts, viz: act of the 15th May, 1846, for the organization of
a corps of sappers and miners; act of 19th May, 1846, for raising a regi-
ment of mounted riflemen; act of 18th June, 1846, supplemental to the
act of 13th May, 1846, providing for the prosecution of the war with
Mexico; act of 26th June, 1846, providing for the organization of the
volunteer forces; act of 11th February, 1S47, to raise for a limited time
an additional military force; act of 3d March, 1847, making provision for
an additional number of general officers, &c.
The expenditures for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1S49, are further

increased by the act of July 19, IRIS, authorizincg three months' extra
pay to the troops disbanded at the close of the war.
The increase in expenditures for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1 850,

is owing to the payment of arrears of pay and three, months' extra pay
due to the troops that served in Mexico.
The estimated increase in the expenditures for the current and next

fiscal years is caused by the act of 17th June, 1850, increasing the rank
and file of the army, and the army appropriation bill of '28th September,
1850, authorizing additional pay to officers and mnen serving in Cali-
fornia and Oregon.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. LARNED,

Acting Paymaster General.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD,

&ecretany of War.



L-No. I

&aiemnc7lt shjowinsr tile inceased annutil expenditures on account of the "pay, (5 c., of the armnz," for each of the last si.X
years, over and above the regular authorized expuese2 of the military establishment as it existed on the 30th June, 1844;
also the supposed and estimated expenditure for the fiscal years end-ing June 30, 1851, anl JuiAne 30. 1852.

Expenditures in the Expenditures in the Expenditures in the Expenditures in the Expenditures in the Expenditures in the Expenditures in the
fiscal year ending fisctl year ending fiscal year ending fiscal year ending fiscal year ending fiscal year ending fiscal year ending
June 30, 1844. June 30. 1845. JulnIe 30, 1846. June 30, 1847. June 30, 1848. June 30, 1849. I June 30, 1850.

_~~~ ~____I--_

$1,999,516 43 $2,106,044 16 $2,680,443 53 $7,752,390 34 S8,48S,779 53 $7,636,660 52 $2,642,092 67

Increase over the Increase over the Increase over the Increase over the increase over the Increase over the
fiscal year ending fiscal year ending fiscal year ending fiscal year ending fiscal year ending fiscal year ending
June 30, 1844. June 30, 1844. June 30, 1844. June 30, 1844. June 30, 1844. June 30, 1844.

$10,527 73 $680,927 10 $5,752,873 91 $6,,439,263 10 65,637,144 09 $642,576 24

iSyupposed and estimated e.penditures for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1851, and June 30, 1852.

Supposed amount of Increase over the Supposed amount of Increase over the
expenditures for the fiscal year ending expenditures for the fiscal year endillng
fiscal year ending June 30, 1844. fiscal year ending June 30, 1844.
June 30, 1851. June 30, 1852.

$2,866,464 00 $866,947 57 $2,897,720 00 $898,203 57

PAYMABTEit GENERAL'S OFFICL, .NoVember 1, 1850.
BENJ. F. LARNED, Acting Paymaster General.

.5

Table: Statement showing the increased annual expenditures on account of the "pay, &c., of the army, " for each of the last six years, over and above the regular authorized expenses of the military establishment as it existed on the 30th June, 1844; also the supposed and estimated expenditure for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1851, and June 30, 1852.



L-No. 4.

Surgeon General's statement showing the increased annual expenditures on account of the medical and hospital depart-
mnent of the army for each of the last six years over and above the regular authorized expenses of the military establish-
mnent as it existed on the 30th June, 1844; also the supposed and estimated expenditures of the fiscal year ending June
30, 185 1, ana .Jrine 30, 1852.

Payments made Payments made' Payments made Payments made Payments made Payments made Paymentsmade Supposed pay-; Supposed pay-
in the fiscal in the fiscal in the fiscal year in the fiscal year in the fiscal year in the fiscal year in the fiscal ments made ments made II
year ending year enidin!g ending June 30, ending June 30, ending June 3), ending June 30, year ending in the fiscal the fiscal year
Junc 30, 1844. June30,18451 1846. 1847. 1848. 1849. June 30, 1850. year ending ending Juune

i~ June30,1851._ 3(\, 1852.

$18,324 38 $z1,156 06 $34,604 10 $I112,087 91 4170,335 67 $71,904 2-1- $99,299 61 $62,500 00 $67,395 00

IncreaEse over Increase over the Increqse over the Increase over the Increase over the Increase over Increase over Increase over
the fiscal year fiscal year end- fiscal vear end fical year end- fiscal yearend- the fiscal year the fiscal year the fiscal year
ending June ing June 30, ing June 30, il June 30, ing June 30, ending June eviciitng Jutte ending June
30, 1844. 1844. 1844. 1844. 1844. 30, 1844. 30, 1844. 30,1844.

$2, 831 63 $16,279 72 $93,763 53 $152,011 29 $53,579 83 $80,975 23 $44,175 62 $49,070 62

SunqEoN GENERAL'3 OFFICE,
,;0,,71be f6, 1,,50.

04

TH. LAWSVON, Suyrgeon Genewql

5'1

Table: Surgeon General's statement showing the increased annual expenditures on account of the medical and hospital department of the army for each of the last six years over and above the regular authorized expenses of the military establishment as it existed on the 30th June, 1844; also the supposed and estimated expenditures of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1851, and June 30, 1852.



L-No. 5,

Statement showing the amountm authorized to be expended by the Engineer department duirtlng the fiscal year endinsl on,
the 230/h of June, 1844; the amounts authorized to be expended during each, subsequent ].iscal year; and an estimate Of
the amount requiredfor expenditure during the fiscal years cliding on the 30th of June, 1S5 L, and on the 30th of June,
1852, respectively.

For *he fisenl year ending-
June 30, 1844.........

For the fiscal year ending
June 30,1645.........

For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1846...........

For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1847...........

Reference to laws author-
izing the expenditures.

Date.

Ma- 3, 1843
Mar 1,1843

iMar. 3, 1843
;............
May 31 1844

.............

June 17, 1844
April 12,1844
........... . .........

June 1, 1844
..............
Mar. 3, 1845
IMlar. 3, 1845
Mar. 3,1845
May 15, 1846
Aug. 8, 1846

Aug. 10, 1846

*1

0

a
2 I"cz-..'.

.0

Vol. Pa.ge :

I I608 .

5 ;6U.56, 501
63...... ..ii.5i.. 6......0.
658 ....... ., !

5 659 544 000 ..........
C I. . . . .. 5........ !il4 703,.. . .. . ...... . .. . .

5 65i-6...... 2876 0iG.....
........ 6 ... ... .........

4 | 5 i85 ..... .... 6, 550
...... 94 i .... i-.......-5

5i 43 E0,00j. . . . . .....i

5 5 7142I...........!5,0

7156
5 600 52000 550765~ ~ ~ ~ 65

Pam. 17&181 1,140,000;.................
Pam. 107 .......... 37,000 00,..

148 . ....

6Pam. < 14..........|6,2001
159 .. ...........!

__631,264 20

579,319 00

O........

85'~,550 00
1...........

..... ....... ..

1 3..... ..

...........

;...........

Increase or decrea-e, as
cornp-tred with fiscal I 2 >x
yeparending 30thJune, |.
1844.

Increase. Decrease. ; _

.
.

I.... . . . . .i .... .... .......... . . . .

I ............ .........., . .......i

*I .......... ......
...,. , .., .......... ....... ... ........

.
.

.

J 247 ~285 801* *- *- t....................

. ........~.. ....................

551,935 80...................
.............

.................

-14Table: Statement showing the amount authorized to be expended by the Engineer department during the fiscal year ending on the 30th of June, 1844; the amounts authorized to be expended during each subsequent fiscal year; and an estimate of the amount required for expenditure during the fiscal years ending on the 30th of June, 1851, and on the 30th of June, 1852, respectively.
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t.

l Increase or decrease, as |
Reference '' laws author- comlpare(l with ficat -izing the expenditures, bcG yearenidin-g3OL1l'June,-

0

b(I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
!
i ~~~ = r~~l v ~~ * ~~ ~ t ! ~18944. t tti_2bn

- Date. Vol. Pae. t1crease.____ e Decrease.
fTj**ii;e;ji'5 i ' 3;(}0Ut l - ;;~~~~~~~~~~,...-= ;

Mari. 1;) 1947 Pamxn. 57$Ew 00 !. .. ... .. .. . ..... .............59 , --- X-

For the fiscal year endig......5Mar. 2,138847 I.am , 00; ..... 2 0..............3...64.2.....................Pirn57 0
uSMar. 2, 1684 Pam .9 .. .4.3, .800:*.6 00

For the fiscal year ending ......... ..j.
........Julie 30, 1849 ........... Julay 30.l 1843 Pam ..4 51 60

.......... .

|
| ,bept. °8 lE~~3(,........... i_ ---..................... ......... ,,:'.,., . .

Mayep 31 1843 Pam. i 5..3 0 & 50,An~~PI~~48 P I 14 )... .....

For the fiscal year ending .*--- -- 671,000... . .iFeb. 19, 1849 Patn. 23&24 ..... 82,993 61v .760,6'3 61109,379 41;. .... ......June 30, 1850 Ma...149Pa.... 66o

fsept~~sissoJPamn 140 7 39 801)1 .
....

For tite fiscal year ending 14139I
Junc30, ..1.51. Sept. I6, 18)6R119600 858,696 30 227,43) 10 ...........

drin the resent fis l y earending Ju e 30185 1...... ................................739,80 11,99 30 6, 0 8 6 31 ..................630
Amounts that will probably he r# qnired for expenditure

during the next fiscal year ending June 30, 1852 ......... 739,800 51,435 00 6,900 j 798,135 00 166,870 80 ....!798,135_ui D scalya O._ober3_0545 6stimate..
FRED. A. SMITH, Captain Engineers, (in cha ge.)

E)iwNun DuAfLTMEXT, OC.'QbCr 31, 18,5Q. -N Estimated
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I, 5-Continued.

RECAPITULATION,

Embracing exvpendituresfor mdilitaryputposes only.

[ 4 ]

For the years ending- Expended. Increa~e. Decrease.

June30, 1844...............624,714 20.......... ...........
June 3'1, 1845 ..572,769 00.......... 51,945 20
June 30, 1846 ............................ 852,0()(000 $1227,285 80 ............
June 30, 1847...1,177,00 00 552,285 80 ...........
Juroe 301), 1818....... 23500 00.............. 389,714 20
June :i0, 1849 .636,755 00 12,040 80 ............
Julne 30, 150.............................. 753,99:3 6;1 129,279 41 ............
June 30, 1851.......... (estimate). 851,796; 30 227,082 10.
June 30, 1852........ (estimate). 791,235 20 166,520 80 ............

6,495,263 11 1,314,494 71 441,659 40

EN;wrEER DFEPARTMENT, November 23, 1850.
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L-No. 6.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFpICr,
D}'u,shin-lon,5rtZ Nor0vemblter 6 1 850.

Sin: In compliance with your instructions of October 29, 1 respectfully
furnish the following statnine(lt, slowing the expendl(litures on accon nt of
the recruiting service in caLch of the liscal years commencing July 1,
1845, &c.; with ain estimate (if the amount decked necessary for the fiscal
year comm11enMcillng J Uly 1, 1851.

I-W

be,~~ ~ ~ ~~xMI)
Ycar com- --X : .

nlcn<ciig -: :,I)_

July 1, 145 l4, 8Q7 99237, 727 (1 ;s?, 555 (ft ;Sf35,0 58 00 16,897 00 $4, 110 08
1846 1 i, IS7 0)0 116,802 (1( i3 j1,i;!9 (J, 81(,19 0)1 52, 680 0) ...... 41....S41250 92
1847 52, 680 00 354. H)5 1:37, 5 (1 1437.575 (10 None. ...... 9....37, 806 92
1848 Nune. 53, 060 (Ol 5:3,((000500 (060 00 Nonc. 13, 291 92
1849 Nnne. 48,:(GIG gOi 48~, (Gin 00, 48,616 010 Nonc... ).. 8, 847 92
1(35(1 Nonze. 66, 616 0 66, I(JIG .0...............

l.xpenditure for tlje year coMmencilng July I, 1 8114, $39,768 08.
Tlioa nollit expendel d luring the fiscal year commencing July I.,

18.15, was $.35,65S, when tme Inumber of reginlcnts in the army were
two of dragoons, four of artillery, anid. eight of infantry, with a total of
enlisted mien anionnting to 7,590. The 29t1h section of the act of July
5, 18889, auhthorizes a honmuity of three months' extra pay to each non-com-
iniossionied (oiheelr mnusiciani or private soldier, who may re-enlist into his
company or regiment. rpIo provide fur tliis bounty requires an annual ap.
propriatiomi of abolnt ;1t0,000t). rThe other appropriations is for expense of
recruiting, winch vaiies accordinur to the number of men to be enlisted in
each year, experience siowvincg that the average cost per man is about $12.

Tlhle expenditure during the year conlrrnenicing July 1, 1846, was
$81,01I9. This increased expeiiditure was rendered. necessary by the
war with Mexico. rhe act of May 13, 18S46, raised the several com-
panies of the ariny to otIe hundred privates, adding thereby 7,960 men.
Trle act of May 15, 1 SI, further added to the army a regiment of mount-
ed riflen-ien, with a total of 765 enlisted mlIen. T'he passage of these two
laxws increased the rank and file to 1.6,315.

During the fiscal year commencilig July 1, 1847, the expenditures
w%,ere the greatest, and carme up to tile full amount of the appropriations,
being $137,57;5. Tho first act -whiclh caused this large increase of ex-
penditures was that of January 7, 1817, to encourage enlistments in the
ar-my, providing a bounty of $1.2 to each. man who should enlist. Six
thousand recruits were then required; which, at $12 per man, amounted to
$72,000. The act of F'ebruary 11, 1817, added to the army one regiment
of dragolons and xiine regiments of infantry, giving a total of 10,051
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men, to raise which force required an appropriation of $262,895. The
18th section of the act approved March 3, 1847, added two companies to
each regiment of artillery, making a further increase of 912 enlisted men.
Thle whole force then consisted of 27,278 enlisted imen. Under the 3d
section of thle act of March. 3, 1847, authorizing thle President to accept
the services of individual volunteers to fill vacancies, about $40,000 were
furnished to volunteer officers ordered oln the recruiting service. Trhis
aniounut wvas taken from the appropriation for "expense of recruiting,"
and no additional appropriation was asked for. After the declaration of
peace and thle reduction of the army by the 2(d section of the act approved
August 14, 184S, mliaking appropriations for the support of the army, the
regiments consisted of two of dragoons, one of rnounted riflemen, four of
artillery of twelve companies each, and eight of infahiiny, with a total of
8,787 enlisted men. After the discharge of the ten additional regiments,
and the meen in the old regirfients enlisted for ''during, the wvar," the sum
of $53,060 was necessary to fill the vacancies in the army. The ex-
penditures in the next year were somewhat less, being $4S,616.

Tile act of June 17, 1850, to increase the rank and file of the army
and to encourage enlistments, again rendered it necessary to increase the
expenditures. To raise the additional uniuber of men thus authorized,
Con gress appropriated $S18,000, which, with tile regular estimate sub-
mitted at the opening of the session, of $48,161.6, also appropriated, made
a total of 8$66,616. It is supposed that this entire arrmount wvill be ex-
pended during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1S51.

It is estimated that during the next fiscal year the sum of $64,048 will
be necessary.

Respectfully submitted:
L. THOMAS,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Hon. C. M. CONRAD,

Secretary of J'ar.

L-No. 7.

OFFICE OF COMxMISSA\RY GENERAL OF SUBSTSTENCE,
J45'as/ktington, N~ovember 1, 1850.

SrR: I have had the honor to receive your instructions of the 29th ul-
itiio, and now enclose you a '' statement showing the increased annual
explenditures, on account of 'anny subsistence,' fbr each of the last six
years, over and above the regtilar authorized expenses of the military es-
tablishiinent as it existed oln June 30, 1844; also the supposed and esti-
mated expenditures for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1851, and June
30, 1852.
The strength of the army at dlie commencement of the war with the

republic of Mexico in April, 1846, was only 7,14 men.
Onl thle 13th May, 1846, Congress authorized the President to increase

the rank and file of each company of that army to one hundred men.
On the same day the President was authorized by Congress to call

into service volunteers not excecdihig fifty thousand.
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This volunteer force was divided into three months menz, siX-months
mien,, twelve months mnen, and volunteersfor the war.
The strength of the firstv,when mustered into service, was 1,390.
The strength of the second, when mustered into service, was 11,211.
The strength of the third, when mustered into service, was 18,2[0.
The strength of the fourth, when mustered into service, was 33,956.
On the 15th May, 1846, one company of engineers (100 men) was

authorized.
On the 19th Mray, 1846, one regiment of riflemen (S20 men) was au-

thorized.
On the 11th February, IS417, ten additional regiments of regular troops

were authorized, amountilng to 11,351 men.
All the troops here enumeratedI were not, as their terms of enlistment

show, in time service at one at-id the samel timl'e, but thle greater portion
of them were in service, particularly during the years IS147 and 1848,
and the large increased expenditures in those two years are thus account-
ed for.
The expenditures of the commissariat have also been greatly increased

during the whole time from June :30, 1S45, to the termination of the war
with Mexico in 184S, lby losses by wvrecks of transports, and by large
Wastage consequent upon a state of war.

Since the close of the war and the reduction of the army, it has been
found impossible to redu(ce the expenditures for the years 1S49 and IS50
to that of 1845, because a very, large part of the troops were stationed in
the distant regions of' Califtbrnia, Oregon, and New MIexico; to which
places shipments of suhsistence stores had to be made yearly in advance,
owing to the butter inmpracticability of procuring supplies iim those regions,
and snich wvill continue to be time case.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

G~EO. GI'BSO1N, C. G{. S.
Hon. 0. M, CONRAD,

Secretary of Wf'ar.



L-No. 7.

Statement showing the inrreased annual exzpenditures on account of "aarmy subsistrnce" for each of the last six years over
and above the reaLlar autthorizied expen.?es of the military establishment as it existed on June 90, 1S44; also the sup-
posed and estimated expenditures for tie fiscal years ending June 30, 1851, and June 30, 1852.

Payments made in the Payments made in Payments made in Payments made in Payments made in Payments made in Payments made in
fiscal year ending thefiscalyearend- thefiscl year end- thefiscal year end- thefiscali yearedd- thefiscal year end-
June 30, 1844. ing June 30, 1845. ing June 30, 1846. ing June 30, 1847. ing June 30, 1848. ing June 30, 1849. ing June 30, 1850.

6347,389 05 $377,794 68 8477,716 88 $1,929,398 14 $3,790,682 14 $1,024,994 41 $1,158,277 08

Increase over the Increase over the fis- Increase over the fis- Increase over the fis- Increase over the fis- Increase over the
fiscal year ending calyearendingJune cal yfurending June cal year ending June calysarendingJunefiscal-year ending
June 30, 1844. 30, 1844. 30,1844. 30, 1844. 30, 1844. June 30, 1844.

$30,405,63 $130,327 83 $1,642,009 09 3,443,293 09 6677,605 36 $810,888 03

Supposed and estimated expenditures for thefJscal years ending June 30, 1831, and June 30, 1852.

SupFosed payments made Supposed payments made
in the fiscal year ending in the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1851. June 30, 1852. |

81,235,631 63 $1,082,371 00

Increase over the fiscal Increase over the fiscal
rear ending June 30,l year ending June 30,
1844. 1844.

$888,242 58 $734,981 95 ' r_1

GRO. GIBSON, C. G. S. I.IOFFICE OF COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, Washitigion, Nuveinber 1, 1850.

Table: Statement showing the increased annual expenditures on account of "army subsistence" for each of the last six years over and above the regular authorized expenses of the military establishment as it existed on June 30, 1844; also the supposed and estimated expenditures for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1851, and June 30, 1852.

Table: Supposed and estimated expenditures for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1851, and June 30, 1852.
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M-No. 1.

Statennent of the amount of payments on account of pensions, un7der the
several pension acts, for tile years 1845, 1846, 1847, 1848, 1849, and
I1850.

Years.

1845..............................
1846..............................
1847...............................
1848...............................
1849 ...............................
185U..............................

Grand total ...................I..............I..................1 9,667,884 88

TREASURY DZPARTIMENr
Third dudltQr's Oice, Jrobvembic 15, 1850.

JNO. S. GALLAI-HER, /lulifor.

Ml-No. 2.

PENSION OFFICE, December 6, 1850.
SIR: I have the honor to transiit, herewith a statement shoWing "hoW

much of the amounts estimated fbr pensions for each year ending 30th
June, 1851. and 18-52, will be required undrler acts consequent upon the Mexi.
can xvar, and the number of claims yet to be presented under those acts,
and the amount required for those estimated claiims yet to be presented,"
in compliance with your request of the 2d instant.

I have the honor to be, very res1)ectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. E. HEATH,

Conintissioner of Penlsions.

&'ccretary of the Treasury.

78

Under acts prior
to July 1, 1844.

$. , 434, 424 76
1,877,1:39 39
1,352,6088 40

946, 4!)3 95
9!)5, 18(; 84
874,410 36

Undcr acts from
July 1, 1841. to
June 30, 1849.

................

................
I...............

$118.650 00

434 ,(024 51
645,466 67

Total priyments.

$2, 434, 424 76
1, 877, 139 39
1,352,088 40
1,065,143 95
1,4929211 35
1, 519, 877 03

Table: Statement of the amount of payments on account of pensions, under the several pension acts, for the years 1845, 1846, 1847, 1848, 1849, and 1850.
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A statement s/howvi't, "1how7 much of thre amounts estinated fior pen-sions
for each year ending 30th Junle, 1851, and 30th June, IS52, will be re-
quired under acts consequent uponI the AIeexican wvar; anid the nlumber of
claims yet to be presented under those acts, and the ami-ount required for
those estimated claints yet to be presented;" prepared in compliance with
a request from the Secretary of the Treasury.

It is estimated that the amount required for the fiscal year
ending 30th June, lS1, for paying the invalid pensioners
who were wounded or disabled from disease contracted
while in the service of the United States, during the 1Mexi-
call war, will be -$300,000 00

For the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1852, for paying the
saie class of pensioners, will be required - - 360,000 00

For paying pensioners tender thte first section of the art of
4th July, 1836, 21st July, 184S, and 22d. February, 1 849,
and joint resolution of September 28, 1850, giving five
years' half-pay to the widows and orphans of all officers
ald soldiers who died of wounds or of disease contracted
while in the service of the United States, during the war
writh Mexico, for the fiscal year ending 30th Julne, 18.51 250,000 00

For the same class of' pensioners for the fiscal year enlding
300t JulnC, 1.852 - 300,000 00

There will probably be added to the rolls before the close of
the fiscal year ending 30th June, IS.;l, five Ilhudred in-
-valid pensioners, who were wounded or otherwise dis-
abled while in the service of the United States, durin-g
the war with Mexico, which. to pay theml will require,
at Nl20 per annulmn for each pensioner - - - 60,000 00

For thre fiscal year endiing3lJ3t [I(,ne' 185352, there will in all
probability be added. one thousand more, which, at an
average of'$,,)120 per annulmr for each pensioner, will require 120,000 00

For pensioners under the first section of the act of 4th July,
1S36, and act of 21st July, 1848, act 22d February, 1849,
anid joint resolution of September, it is estimated that
twelve hundred and fifty will be added before the close of
the fiscal year ending 30th June, I1851, wh ich, at an aver-
aoe of.2(;6t) for Calch pensioner, will require - _ 15,000 00

For the fiscal year ending Jue 30, 1832, the a(ldditions to
the rolls will probably exceed those whose five years'
half-pay will expire by one thousand, which, at all average
of $60 per annulm for each pensioner, will require - 60,000 00

JAMES E. HEATI-I,
Commissioner of Pezsions.

PENSION OFFIcE, December 6, 1850.

Table: A statement showing "how much of the amounts estimated for pensions for each year ending 30th June, 1851, and 30th June, 1852, will be required under acts consequent upon the Mexican war; and the number of claims yet to be presented under those acts, and the amount required for those estimated claims yet to be presented;" prepared in compliance with a request from the Secretary of the Treasury.
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N.

DEPARTMENT or' THrE INTERIOR,
Office Indian AjAfirs, Decembei 6, 1850.

SIR: In compliance with your request of this date, I have the honor
respectfully to refer you to the accompanying statement, as containing thre
information desired respecting the amounts expended and estimated for,
on account of the Indians in California, Utah, and New Mexico.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. LFA, Cvmemissioner.

Elon. TI-ioeAIs CORWrN,
Secretary qf tlhe Treasury.

Statement of thie amounts of e.pendltiures ma-wde, approlvpiated, and esti-
matet for, onl (account of t/e indians in Cal'~forniia-, Utaht, and N'ewv
Me.xico.

Expended in-
Appropriated E stimr ted.

for 1851. fr 1852.
1847. 1848. 1849. 1850.

California .................... ........

Utah and New Mexico. .............

$1,400 25 ...... 25,000 00

5, 413 12 $3, 017 28 31,500 00

NOTE.-In addition to the amounts expended as above stated, there were placed in the hands
of agents, which has not been accounted for, as follows:
In California (A. Johnston sub-agent)............................ . ,I, 449 75

In Utah (J. WjIIoI agent)............................. 3,510 00

In New Mexico (E. Cooper agent).2,750 00

7, 6939 75)

OFFICE OF INDIASO AFFAIS,
DecsunbeC 6, 1850.

L. LEA, Commissioner.

$91, 750 00

39,050 00

Table: Statement of the amounts of expenditures made, appropriated, and estimated for, on account of the Indians in California, Utah, New Mexico.



O.-iW'ate-ment sljowinig inl parltha/?ctitzwl and estili:Qalte(1 civil expenditures for Gthe seven carss ending June 30, 1S52,for
objects not aq)pI0/proietZ/.d for o7 ?ot included in t/he sUm v/f @2'1,380,049 36, ex-hibitcd asthe e.rpenditures of the year
cnd.ing Junc .)3, 1645, exclusive o/ /Iheptblic debt.

OL,jects.

Installmerts and interest under
i2Lh article of the treaty with
Mexico ....................

Payment of liquidat(d claims
against Mexico, per act ofJuly
29, 1848...................

Renewal of diplomatic inter-
course with Mexico..........

Expenses of board of rommis-
sioners on Mexican clair.3....

Survey of the boundary line be-
tween the U. States arid Mexico

Survey of the coast of California
ight-houses, dry-dock, customI-
house, and marine hospital in
California ..................

Territorial governments in Utah
and Nsew Mexico ............

Expenses of loans and treasury
notes .....................

Seventh census....
Erection of the Patent Office.....
Supplying any deficiency in the

regular revenues from postage,
&c ........................

. s)
v,

I
I

,_c.= >.
C) rZ
c' ,=X£

$2,400 00

650,000 00

- a

..!z

_C Q

Iz;
P.Q
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bi
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Fn

I

W=cM,=

Ct ._-;=) GP zC= ,s

_= 6

_
I.;

I'C, m;W

...........I........1$5,539, 530 06 !34, 308, 8GG 31 1$3,360,000 00

$4,500 00

............... ........ 2,089,578 84

421,776 65

...........

7,851 43

4, )00 00

2:3, 475 00
..............I

.. . .. . . ........... . .. .......

............ ... .. .. . ..............

26,184 34 25, 532 02 39, 07, 87
............ 1 .510i) (10

............ ........Z 5,U000

226,000 00 ..........................

3, 432 48

20, 428 39

59,877 96
... .. . .... ...

14,307 25
17, 5U0 1)0

112,800 00

20,000 00

151,647 04
100,000

00

340,000 00

77,100 00

23,379 93

1, 258, uei; (10

132,200 00

.
;

5

W:X
O '- :n

Z_=
EI -0
W_ .

$3, 180, 000 00 1$16, 388, 396 37

..............

100,000 00
00

300,000 00

70,200 00

20,000 00

.....3..0.0..0

2,089.578 84

37,560 61

44,428 39

335, 000 00
200, 000 00

640, 000 00

147,300 00

150,879 41
1,276,000 00
GU0,00 0000

875,000 00 ___

Table: Statement showing in part the actual and estimated civil expenditures for the seven years ending June 30, 1852, for objects not appropriated for or not included in the sum of $21,380,049 36, exhibited as the expenditures of the year ending June 30, 1845, exclusive of the public debt.



O-Continued.

Objects.

SD

I.:C

c; c>

C-
_

cX Ctcv. M

Postage charged to the executive
departments or bureaus there-
of,&c............1..........$160,231 6U

Compensation to the Post Offce
Department for mail services
performed for the several de-
partments of government, per
act March 3, J647 ... . I.........Expenses of collecting the reve-
nue from the sales of public
lands .....................i.....

Expenses of collecting the rele-
nue from customs. .........

Payment of debentures, ti aw-
backs, bounties, and allow-
ances, per act Msarh 3, 1849 .. ..........

Expenses of the Stnithsonian In-
stitution, per act August 1,
1846..... ..

Building lighthouses, beacons,
buoys, &c ........ ...........

Refunding duties under vatiow,
acts passed sinlc Almach 3,
3845, and in conform ty wti h
decisions of courts.......... .. ... ... .

812. 631 62

. .1

.=
F

I.111
1. .

= -t- .2
.' I
C- ')
>11
C4 I.z co

2 J$311,298 99

.1 257,584 07

512

-.: 'd o1
_r ttc,

C-,E
V CD

;4'z O1

$2-2,!21 96 1.....

30,910 07

132, 169 38

$30,910 14

141,203 (1

-C.
s5

C
4

'-

$137,410 95

1,974,331 2-2

533,243 30

30,910 14

172, 153 20

C bO

a~a

5)C~ CO

S200, 000 00

1,

10, 835 00

910, 780 78

437,055 03

30,910 14

215, 184 17

. 127, 071 37 ), 812 60 57, 601 .511 | 80, 426 33 |1557,1c6 07

951,638 77 373.423 24 7,93S,726 91 7,470, 697 58 9, 014, 26i7 16t

Si _'

-r

CZ~

$200,000 00

2,
170,200 00

450,000 00

500,000 00

30,910 14

234,030 00

,r,05

$493, 752 57

400,000 00 t

478,445 95
6,335,112 00

1,475,303 33

412, 134 70

974 795 26

534, 775 04 1 , 447, S53 03

8,240,165 18 34,.80I,550 4

i___J
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O-Continued.

Noyz._-The various items included in the foregoing statement amount to.... $34, 801, 550 46
To which add the following:

Aggrcgate increase in the civil list, viz:
Legislative....................................... 2, 671, 679 18
Executive ...................................... 1,543,120 58
Judiciary........................... .... 43, 762 80

4,258,562 56
Decrease in other items included in the civil list............ 52, 811 06

4, 2t5, 751 50
Aggregate increase of sundry items included in miscellaneous,

via:
Building marine hospitals......4..... I ....... $219, 635 53
Building custom-houses........................... 448,403 61
Building revenue cutters................,101,999 50
Siipport and maintenance of light-houses, &c........ 515,310 23
Marine hospital establishments ................... 75,392 50

1,390,741 37

40,398,043 33

TREASURY DEPARrMENT,
Register's Qfice, December 10, 1850.

TOWNSEND HAINES, Register.



P-No. 1.

S iatement of the amount of interest paid upon the loans of 1846, 1S47, and 1848, and upon treasury notes issued Under
acts of July 22, 1S46, and January 28, 1847, during the fiscal years ending June 30, 1S47, 1S4S, 1849, and IS0, and
to be paid during the years 1851 and 1852.

Loan of 1847.

Fiscal years ending- Loan of 1846. On stock. On treasury notes, Loan of 1848. Total.
acts of 1846 and
1847.

June 30, 1847.$173,524 66 854,555 33 45,935s 25 ... S274,Q15 24
1848. 299,948 96 .566,035 84 | 731, 597,801 93
1849. 299,948 96 1,119,495 65 672, 664 89 S680,913 62 2,773,023 12
1850.299,918 96 1,543,703 64 239,558 77 914,96:3 75 3,028,175 12 G
51... 299,948 96 1,627,050 0( 1,730 73 914,,400 00 2,873, 129 69
1852. 99,948 96 1,597,050 00 ..944,400 00 2,841,398 96

1.673,269 46 6,507,890 46 1, 691,706 77 3,514,677 37 13, 387,544 06

TREASURY DEPARTmr.NT, Reqistei's O#rce, Yuvtmber 21, 18.Q50,
TOWNSEND HAINES, Reg-ster.

rI

Table: Statement of the amount of interest paid upon the loans of 1846, 1847, and 1848, and upon treasury notes issued under acts of July 22, 1846, and January 28, 1847, during the fiscal years ending June 30, 1847, 1848, 1849, and 1850, and to be paid during the years 1851 and 1852.
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P-No. 2.

Estimnate of the interest which will accrue on the loans of 1846, 1847, and
1S4S, from July 1, 1852, to the periods when each will become reirn-
bursable.

lro July 1, 1853, on loan of 1846........................ $299, 948 96
1847. 1, 597, 050 .0(
1848 ......................... 944,40000

1854, on same........,.,
18;55 ... (to ..............................
1856...do..................................................
1857, on loan of 1846 to November 12, 1856, when

reimbursable........,. 109,022 54
1847 ..1,597, 050 00
1848 ..944,400 00

1858, on loans of 1847 and 1848.......... ......
1859.do..dn....
1860.. do .do.
1181.(1 do, ........o......
1862. do. ( o...0.........
18(63.d o.do.
1664.- do do.
1865.do.(O.
1866.( .do...do.
1867.do.do.
1868, on loan of 1847 to January 1, 1868........ 798, 525 00

1848 to July 1, 1868........... 944, 400 00

Tn.EAbURY DEPARTMENT,
Register's Office, Alovember 30, 1850.

TOWNSEND HAINES, Register.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, THIRD AUDITOR'S OFFICE,
December 9, 1850.

Sin: I have the honor to submit the following statement of the cases
)elndilg an)d anticipated, with the amount of cach, growing olit of thle
Mexican wvar:

Cases pending 673, amounting to
Casesaanticipated 5U0,
7,1(00 Mexican horse claims, at $60 eacl

$223,069 37
500,000 00

42,000 00

7615,069 37

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
tI jNO. S. GALLAHER,

Auditor.
lion. THOMAS CORWIN,

sS'ecretary of the Treasury.

$2,841,398 96
2,841,398 96
2,841,398 96
2,841,398 96

2, 650, 472 54
2,541,450 00
2,541,450 00
2,541,450 0()
2,541,450 0(1
2,541,450 00
2,541,450 00
2,541,450 00
2,541,450 00
2,541,450 00
2,541,450 00

1,749,925 00

41,173,493 38

Q.

Table: Estimate of the interest which will accrue on the loans of 1846, 1847, and 1848, from July 1, 1852, to the periods when each will become reimbursable.
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AStC/icnflt of the annual expenses of the government, evclutsive of thtic py-
nltents on account of thepublic debt, of trustfunds, and, of the collection
of the revenue,from January 1, 1828, to December 31, 1.845.

Years.

F;om January 1 to December 31,

Avea-age annual increase of expen-
dilure from 1828 to 18411,

$943,923 56.

18328
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
18:35
1836
1837

1838
1839
184(l

From Janvary I to June 30 ........ 1842
July 1, 1842, to June 30 ....18J3
Jiuly 1, 1843 ....do.. 18 14
July 1, 1844...(do. 1815
JuIy 1 to December 31......e1845

ExpCnditures.

$12, 530, 846 43
12,632,321 84
13,229,533 33
13,863, i86 14
16, 514,134 69
22,044,237 31
18, 410U, 393 10
17, (05, 4 8 55
29,358,91)02 16
31,51)5, 680 18

187,095,253 73

31, 468, 829 04
23,410,050 67
23,249,626 95
25,745,776 28

1(05, 874, 282 94

12, 838, 2.28 63
22,7'24,205 78
1!1, 835, 79:3 48
21, 07:3, 705 (;7
15,227,71358

91,949,647 14

j

I
i

Average annual expenditure,
$26, 468,570 73.

Average annual expenditure,
$)22,987,411 78.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Register's Office, Sovember 1, 1850.

TOWNSENDS HAINES, Rgeisger.

Table: Statement of the annual expenses of the government, exclusive of the payments on account of the public debt, of trust funds, and of the collection of the revenue, from January 1, 1828, to December 31, 1845.
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irStatemp7Jt shown- tilCe annubI increase of erpecnditure il7 the di/Terent burealus of the TJ'at Depatinent,from June 30,
1S15, (the yeaIrgIriintendiateliy precedbiog the Miexican var,) to June 30, 1S50; and the estimated eaxessfor thefiscdl
years enlingr JAule 30, 1S51 and 1S52.

Army subsistence ..
Pny, &c., (if the army
( )rdntance department
Surgeon General's

statenient .........
Qtuartcrmnaster Gen-

cral's staternent...
AdjnLtault General's

statemen t.........
Engineer department.

r "
_ to

" C:
_a-

.,

V.
F°

,sw

6377,794 68
106,0(44 16
9U8, 723 74

21,156 06

985, 708 50

39,768 CS
57!2,769 0O

.S tM

- m

I. - -

C.-V

$99,922 20
574,399 37i
408, 059 10'

13, 448 04

1,341,593 63;

*4. 110 OR ~
279,2931 (10

So_t

C--Z

C >.QO C.)

. _c3
C -

$1, 611, 603
5, 646, 346

984, 641

90, 931

16, 140,677

41,250
604, 231

46
'S1
2 1

85

74

92
Oil

._EIbll

_I X)

-

Ca
C)0'-

X t

,-

$3, 412. 887 46
6, :8-2, 7:5 37

374,396 69

149,179 61

16,228,G73 85

397,806 92
'337,,769 00

2, 716, 653 36 ............... 26,945, 679 9(01.
4, 110 8 ..

CO Cf.
- S

0--C.' C=)

$647,199 73
5,530,616 36

196,091 24

50,748 15

5,191,827 51

13,291 92
63.9,96 Oi'

337,769 0(1.

2, 712, 543 28. 25, 119, 682 361 26, 607, 910 90

* Dccrcase.

- -b

Ci -
i C) °
CaC

$780,482 40
536,048 51
199,615 09

i 78, 143 55

3,309,590 10

8,847 92
181.224 61

C bl;

to .

8857, 836 95.
760, 419 84,
104,516 26j

41, 343 941
'2,930,245 504 4,

26, 847 921
274.027 381

_ C.,

_ ,,

$104, 576i 32
791,675 84
2i0, 591 26

46,238 94

1,006,830 15

24, 2799
218.46G (Ow-- --D -- -.7^ -- w^ ---Iv- -............. . ..... ... ........ .... F... .....- ..,1

11,695, 760 9115,093,952 18 5,000,237 71j6,00, 658 43
I_

t Estimated.

I

Ez.-4
$,,114,503 52
2I,2122,241 47
2,479,910 87

470,034 08

49, 149, 438 48

508,215 44
1, 288, 396 91

,82,232,745 77

rLI.

4-

1,

I

I
Table: Statement showing the annual increase of expenditure in the different bureaus of the War Department, from June 30, 1845, (the year immediately preceding the Mexican war,) to June 30, 1850; and the estimated excess for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1851 and 1852.
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TREASURY DEPARTMEtNT,
&ptembc'r 26, 18,0.

Sin: In complianceowith the resolution of the Senate, "that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury be requested to report wvhat have been the measures
adopted to prevent frauds up)ou the revenue since the passage of the act of
1S846, and what has been thc result,," I have the honor to state, that the
-leasulres wvhichi have bcen adopted by this department to prevent frauds

1upinI the- revellue, under the present tariff act, may be found il the circu-
lar instructiolis that were issimd(1 to collectors and other oflice rs of the cus-
tomin before the act went into operation, viz: November 11, 26 ande 28,
1846, and those issued shice the 1st D)ecember, 1846S. U)po reCerellce to
these circulars, it will be perceived that unusual apprehension wvas filt
that unIder the change firom specific duties to duties levied upon the for-
eign value of imrported merchandise, there would be great temptation to
the coIm11ission of' frands by undervalLuation in invoices ande cntries; and
in the circular of the 28th Noveiimber, 1846, the officers of the custon-ms were
advised that it wVas ' the determination of the department to exercise its
whole powers, under the law, to o-Uard the revenue of the governnenllt
against fraud and undervaluation iii in voices ande en tries, anid to lni nlain
the business of importing ill the hands of' the honest merchalt and fair
trader.'" The officers were instrLc ted to take the duties in the goods mil
ported wvhen there wvas reason to believe that there was fraild or under-
valuatioll, to exact penalties, and to make seizures ill cases authoiruized by
law; and in the circulars of the 11tih anid 26th November, I S4, their spe-
cial attention was called to thie provisions contained iln the 2J sectilol of the
civil and diplomnaltic appropriation act of' tlhe 10th August, lb1'6, re(p.-iring
titat "ill app[raising all goods at any port of the Unitod States, heretofore
subjecte(d to specific dutties, but up)on which acd valoren duties M-u im-
pose(dl by tlhe act of' 30th July, 1846, reference shall be hfad to ilnvoices and
Values of similar goods imported in the last fiscal year, under such gener-
al aiid uniform regulations for the prevention of' fraud. or unduervalnation
as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of tllhe Treasury.

Nowtithstanding(Y the instructions contain ed in these circulars, issued in
advance of the operation of the act which conimnenced 1st D)eccinber,
18465, it becaine necessary to issue another "to collectors, appraisers, and
other offl;ers of the customs,' on the 6th July, 1817, witli rules alnd
regulations in regard to appraiseinents, in which Mr. Secretary Wallker
stated that " this course was rendered. necessary b)y recent attempts ulpo
the part of' merchant appraisers, ill a feW of the I)orts of the United SlatCS,
to establ ishi for tlheimselves certain regulations ill regard. to applaiseielts
wholly inconsistent with law alld illstructions." It is stated " th at In
some of the ports these appriaisers estimate the value of the goods as at
the date of the purchase, however remote or disitanit, and in other ports
they taelc thme Vallle at tlme date of shilpment to the Uniited States. Theic
last is the true construction of the lawr, lobg since declared by tllis
department, aiicl adopted generally timronghmott-lte Union.-The p)ro-
viso of thre 16th section of' the act of the 30th of August, 1.812, is
clear and emphatic upon this subject, aiid prescribes thie date, in refer-
ence to vhich the value is to be estimated , as 'tlheperiol of ('Aport'lte.om to
Ike Ualitedl &Scdcs,' and all words preced~iig in that Section, murder the
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settled rule of interpreting statutes, must be made to conform to the suc-
ceeding language of the proviso. This would be the rule, even if there
was an absolute conflict between the words of the proviso and of any
preceding part of the section; for the langutage of the proviso, being the
last expressed will of the legislature, must prevail. Were it otherwise,
the lavwould prescribe two kinds of market values-the one in tlhe first
part of the 16th section, being the date of thre purchase, anid the other in
the proviso, being the date of shipment. Trle most enormous fraluds, also,
Would be the consequence of such construction. Simnulated, fictitious
anid ante dlated purchases, to suit tihe period of lowest price, WoULI prevail
;extensively, to the great injury of the fair trader and of the revenue. In
truth, under stcll systeni the whole importing business would soon be
thrown into the hands of the dishonest and fraudulent, who would be
willing, to produce ante-datcd or fictitious foreign sales, amid that most
useful and meritorious citizen, the honest and fair trader, would be
thrown l entirelyr out of the market. It is known at present-at the com-
melncnleent of thle proposed system-tllat even where the purchases are
not ducrnend by the parties fraud ulent, tile designing, to import into the
United States, goes to somne prior purchaser-, who has purchased, not for
importation into the Uiiited States at some prior date, when the goods were
m11u : lower in value, and imports the goods in the name of the first pur-
chaser, consentin-g to give a certain profit or price on tlme delivery here,
ande thius deprives the revenue of the difference in value, anid obtains a
imost unjust advantage over the fair trader, who \vill resort to no such ar-
tifices. It is the duty of tllis department to declare that such a practice is
a fraud upon tle revenue, anid subjects time goods to seizure and confisca-
tio)i, and the parties cominitting the fraud to all the penalties prescribed
In lawk; and time utmost vigilance is enjoined upon collectors, appraisers,
find all otlier officers of the CuLStomllS, in taking all proper measures to detect
anld punish all who are engaged in such fraudulent practices."

Notwvithstanding this emphatic and just condemnation of the fraudulent
practices here described, aud the efforts made to protect thefuir tr'adl'r,
tme result has shownil that they have not been effectual. Trle temptation
proved too great, and fraud ulent invoices continued to multiply.
On the 7th of August, l148, Mr. Secretary Wallker instructed the offi.

cers of die customs that "fforced sales of goods in tile foreign markets at
reduced prices, under extraordinary anid peculiar circumistances, cannot
be taken as the true market value of such goods. "
And oml the 26th I)ecenmber, 1848, lie found it necessary to repeat much

that lie hadel previously said, and extend his instructions, in consequence
of "dillerences of practice existing ini tme several ports relative to the ap.
praisemmicut of merchandise." Ii. this circular, Mr. Waller says that
''tlme interests ofthecountry, and of fairand(hlon-orablemerchianits, require
thatce this department should, by every means in its power, secure not only
tllc revelnuLe against loss, but should maintain such. merchants, iii their
blnlsiness, against sales of inuported articles at diminished rates, arising
froil fraud or undervaluationi. "

'Whenever it is found necessary by the regular appraisers, or merchant
apwiraisers, to -nard against fraudor undervaluation, they will carry into
eflact the provisions of tlme 2d section of the act of the 10th Augullst, 1S6,
as enforced by circular instructions of time 11th and 26tth Novemmiber, 1S46.
Itke last fiscal year desig,-naid inl this section was tMe lastfiscul year pce-
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cedin- thc enactment of that law, which was the fiscal year ending the
30th June, 1846, to which reference is required by the law to values and
inv oices of similar goods, when necessary to prevent fraud or underval.
nation. "

In presenting to the Senate "what have been the measures adopted to
prevent frauds upon the revenue since thle passage of the tariff act of the
30th July, 1S46," it has been consirlered (eic to Mr. Secretary Walkrer
that the measures which originated with himself should be made promi-
nent; all the instructions issued by him continue in full force atthe present
time, and govern the officers of the customs in the, execution of thle reve.
nue laws.

In1 this connexion the special notice of the Senate is invited to an im-
portantcluestion, which. is likely to call for the early interposition of Con.
gress, as well to guard the revenue as to-protect the honest importer.
Upoii reference to tlhe treasury circular dated 6th July, 1S47, it will ap-
pear that by the 23d section of the act of 330ilh. August, 184:2, which
makes it "tile duty of the Secretary of the Treasury, fromt time to time,
to establish suchli rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the laws of the
United States, to secure a jlust, faitlhfull and impartial appraisal of all goods
in)ported into tile Unmited States, and just and proper entries of such actual
market value or wholesale price thereof," Mr. Secretary Walker decided
thatthe 16th. section of the act of 30th August, 1812, prescribed that thle
date ill reference to which tlme value of foreign merchandise is to be esti-
matedt wsras theperiod of e.xvportalion to the Ul'tedl 9ates, and very clear-
ly exhibited tlme consequences of any other construction to thle revenue
and thle imnporte-. This matter was iinvolved ill a suit commented by
Thomripson & FPorrnan, of Loldrion, extensive mainfaictlirers of railroad
ironII, Maist PI iiip Greely, jr., collector of the cuLstomIIs at 3ostont.
Thompson & Forman sl-ipped a cargo of railroad iron fromt Ncwport,

in Wales, to Boston. Tlle invoice and hills of ladinig for the. sallme bear
date the 24th. of February, IS49, aland the l)rice per inivoice was !;.-5 per
ton. Tle United State. appraisers appraised the alue at p6 er tonl.
Onl ail appeal to merchant appraisers, it was appraise at '.V5 l.s. per ton.
The duty was paid, atd. a penalty for undervaluationlitiposed and lilk
wise lpaidl. It was admitted that on the 21 tll of I-'ebruaiy, 1849, the date
of the invoice anid bill oflading, L 15s. per toin wasth true niarket value
of such iron. Tholmlpson & l'orn-man, the manufacturers, clairned that
this ironic was contracted for oln the 24th of Janua-rv, IS{9 at which time
the market valIc thereof was only X5 per tonl. Oe tlimS pOilnt the Charge
of Judge NWVoodbury, of the Supreme Court, as reported, was, "that the acts
of Congress expressly provide that thle timle to be selected for fixing the
value is thle time wvhiem the article is purchased or procured abroad, unless
the article is omme irrported firom a country -where it was not grown or
manufactured. There, the provisions in the acts of 1S23) amnd 1842 pro-
vide that the value shall be fixed as at the timne of exportation.."
"I amn aware that in practice at some custom-houses, time time of the

purchalsC and procurement is usually, as a general rule, consideicd the
date of the bill of sale. This would in most cases riot differ fromn the
value at thle time of the purchase, as it varies often but a few days or
wveeks, and the price but a few farthings. But in cases where thle differ-
ence in timee and price-is in truth. considerable, and thle importer requests
the true time of purchase to be taken, the custoLm1-house and courts and
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juries would not comply with their oaths to follow the law, unless all
were governed by the value at the-time of purchase or procurement."
Upon a comparison of the opinions of Mr. Secretary Walker and those

of Judge Woodbury upon this point, it will be seen that if the judge be
correct, the foreign manufacturer can make his selection of the date at
which his merchandise was procured, and thereby be enabled to value his
commodity to suit his interest-whether at the time of shipment or time
of manufacture; whereas a purchaser is confined to the date of purchase.
If the law allows any distinction between the duties which shall be pay-
able by manufacturers and purchasers of iron, an immediate correction
should be made.
Among the provisions of law for the prevention of frauds upon the

revenue, will -be found the second section of the civil and diplomatic ap-
propriation. bill of the 10th August, 1.S46, which requires that "in apprais-
in, all goods, at any port of the United States, heretofore subjected to
specific duties, but on which ad valorern duties are imposed by the act
of 30th. July, 1846, entitled 'An act reducing the duty oln imports and for
other purposes,' reference shall be had to values and invoices of similar
goods imported during the last fiscal year, under such general and uni-
form regulations for the prevention of fraud or undervaluation as shall be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury."

Appeals have been made to this department to execute the power con-
ferred. upon the Secretary of the Treasurv by this act. It is represented
by persons familiar with this subject, that it was the intention of Congress
to provide against frauds by the undervaluation of articles that had pre-
viously paid specific duties, by requiring a reference to the values and
invoices of similar goods imported during the previous fiscal year, and
the adoption of those values in the assessment of duties. That frauds
and undervaluations have been perpetrated to a fearful extent in the
importation of articles that formerly paid specific duties is undeniable,
arid that effectual means to prevent them should be applied all agree.
Hitherto the provisions of this act have been inoperative. If the power
which is contended for should be exercised to the extent and in the
manner desired, it would entirely change the operation of the act of 30t0
July, 1S46, by fixing the value of a great number of articles for the
assessment duty much above their present market value in foreign coun-
trics. It has been questioned whether Congress intended to confer
powers of this kind upon the head of this department, and it is respect-
fnlly submitted to the Senate what construction should be placed upon
this provision, or what means shall be adopted to accomplish the object
inl View.
The circular issued by Mr. Secretary Walker, under date of Decem-

ber 26, 1S4S, was his last upon this subject. Miy immediate predecessor
found new modes of evading the revenue la irs in practice; and, on thcl2thl
October, 1849, instructed the officers of the customs upon several import-
ant points, viz: that it had been ' represented that importers were in the
practice of omitting to produce invoices of merchandise on the alleged
ground that none had been received, and asking entry to be allowed on
appraisement. The frequency of these occurrences forbid the idea that
the lion-reception of an invoice usually proceeds from mistake or acci-
dent, but induces the belief of intention and design, probably with the
view of evading the additional duty imposed by the 17 th section of the
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act of August 30, 1842, and Lhe 8th section of the existing tariff act of
July 30, lS'1.

"' Where goods have been actually purchased, the law requires the in-
voice to state the true cost, and not the market value abroad. The pri.
vilege, therefore, given in the Sth section of the act referred to, is to en-
able importers of any goods that have been actually purchased, on making
cutry of the samne, to add to the cost given in tire invoice to bring it up to
the true market value abroad. Where goods have been obtained by the
owner in any other way than by actual purchase, the law requires the in-
voice to exhiibit the fair market value abroad.

" Where the value declared in the entry shall, on due appraisement of
the goods, be found so far below the foreign cost, or market value, as to
raise a presumption of being fraudulently invoicecl, seizure and confisca.
tion of the goods should take place under the provisions of the act of 2d
March, 1]799, and prosecution of the offending party under thle 19th sec-
tion of tlhe tariff act of 30tli Augmt, 18S42, instituted."
And onl the 5th of July, lt5), it became necessary to repeat, in sub.

stance, the rules and regulations prescribed by Mr. Secretary Walker, in
regard to the date in reference to which apjpraiscinellts of' the market
value of imports should be made:
" It has been represented that in many cases the appraisers have felt

restrained, in the discharge of their duties, by tile result of frequent ap.
peals fromn their decisions. In order, therefore, to secure a jrust, faithful,
and impartial appraisal of all goods, wares, and merchandise imported
into the United States, the following rules and regulations are established:

''1. That the period of tIle exportation of merchandise is the tine at
which the value or price of any article is to be fixed by the appraisers.

2. Trhal in ordinary cases the date of the bill of lading may be re-
gard ed as the period of exportation.

"' 3. That ill all important cases the appraisers will pursue the course in-
dicated in the 17th section of tlhe act of 30th August, 1S42, and the col-
lector will preserve the evidence and papers in eachl such case, to be trans.
mnitted to the department when called for.

cc 4. Tiat in all cases of appeal fromI tire decision of the appraisers, the
result of suclh appeal, with. all the lpalprs connected therewith, anld tile
view~vs of the collector thereon, are to be forwarded to the department im-
mnediatel1y.

" 5. That in order that the department may be informed, as far as may
be, of thle apl)raised value of the( principal articles imported, and with a
view to secure the greatest practical uniformity, a monthly report shall be
forwarded according to thle formi herewith, (A.)

" 6. That where merchandise shall be entered at ports -where there are
no appraisers appointed, the foreign valuC is to he ascertailned, in the
manner before prescribed, bv the revenue officers to whom is corn-

initted by the laws the estimating and collection of duties in such cases."
In order to ascertain the operation of the tariff act of the 3l0th July,

1846, the extent arid the mariner ill which frauds-upon the revenue were
commrititted, M3r. Secretary Meredith issued a circular, under date of the
6th of August, 1S49, as follows:

IRepresenitations have, been made to this department of the unequal
operation of the act of Congress of thle (30th July', 18M, ;reducing the
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duty on imports, and for other purposes,' and likewise of the increase of
frauds upon the revenue since this act went into effect.
"III order that information of a definite and reliable character upon

these and other points may be in the possession of the department, I re-
quest that you. will state such facts as are within your knowledge of the
practical operation of tile act referred to-especially,
" 1. In regard to the equality of its operation throughout the Union-

the agreement or variance of appraisements at the different ports.
" 2. In regard to fraudulent invoices.
"3. In regard to the undervaluation of merchandise.
"4. In regard to the effects of abolishing specific duties.
"5, The practical operation of the third section of this act, under

which, on all merchandise 'not specially provided for, a duty of twenty
per cent. ad valorem' is levied; this rate of duty being less than the
rates imposed upon the manufactures of wool, worsted, cotton, silk,
leathler, wood, paper, glass, bone, ivory, iron, copper, tin, lead, or other
metal, &c.

"6. Ihle effects of levying different rates of duty upon the manufac-
tures of the same material, viz: wool, cotton, silk, hemp, glass, wood,
paper, copper9 &c.

"7. The effect of levying different rates of duty upon the 'ruanufac-
tures of wool' and the 'manufactures of worsted.'

" S. The effect of levying the same rates of duty upon raw materials
as are imposed upon the manufactures thereof, as in the cases of wool,
iron, &c.
"And also the effect in those cases where the rates of duty upon the

manufactures are less than the rates imposed upon the raw material, as in
the cases of wool, hemp, copper, &c.
- "9. In regard to the effect upon the business of American merchants
engaged in the importation of foreign merchandise."

'To this circular numerous replies were received, a portion of Which
vere presented in the last annual report to Congress from this department,
and to which the Senate is respectfully referred, as showing the results of
the measures which had been adopted to prevent frauds upon the revenue
so far as they were known to the parties.

In order that the Senate may appreciate some of the difficulties of secu-
ring a just, faithful and irmpartial appraisal of all goods, wares and mer-
chiandise imported into the United States, and just and proper entries of
the actual market value or wholesale price thereof, under our present sys-
tem and laws, a single case of recent occurrence will be given:
Three shipments of pimento were made from the island of Jamaica at

about the same period-two of them to New York by the same vessel,
the invoices of which. bear the same date-the other to Baltimore, and all
for aciMount of the shippers.

T'he New York invoices were both at 2-1d. per pound ; but before
making entry, one of the parties added .sd. per pound, to make the price
conform to the fair market value. The other entered his without making
any addition to the value. The appraisers added id. per round to the
value. The parties demanded a reappraisement by merchants, which was
held, and the appraisers' valuation was sustained. The additional duty
was accordingly assessed.
At Baltimore, entry was made without any addition to the value; the

appraisers added -id. to the value. A reappraisemen -by merchants was
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demandled , and the appraisers' valuation was not sustained. Upon a to.
port of all the facts to the Secretary of the Treasury, he decided that "as
these merchant appraisers had placed before them, at the time, evidence
furnished oln appraisement at New York of importations of pimento from
Jamaica, shipped about the samne time, going to show that the market
value of the article was higher than that stated in the invoice under re.
vicw, the department is compelled to infer that their estimate of value
refers solely to the price or cost paid by the owner or shipper, and not the
actual market value or whlIolesale price, at the time of shipment, in the
principal tuarkets of the country. This being the case, their appraise.
mernt is not in conformity with law, and cannot be treated or taken as valid
and effectual, and must consequently be disregarded."
From this review of some of "the measures adopted to prevent frauds

upon the revenue since the passage of the act of 30th July, 1846," it is
believed that all the authority conferred by law upon this department has
been executed, unless it should be decided that the construction of the 2d
section of the civil and diplomatic appropriation bill of 10th August, 1846,
contended for by those interested, is the true one.

Without extending this communication to an unreasonable length, the
answer to the inquiry contained in the resolution of the Senate, 'what
has been the result of the measures adopted to prevent these frauds?"
may be briefly stated.

All the frauds which can be perpetrated, by double invoices and false
valuations, continue without abatement. Honest merchants and fair tra-
ders have been driven from the business of importing foreign merchandise,
being unable to compete with the dishonest practices that prevail, and
which our present system favors.

Th'lie business of inmporting merchandise has fallen rapidly and perma.
nently into the hands of foreign manufacturers and nmerchants, and our
own citizens are deprived of a lucrative employment in consequence of
these systematic frauds.

In the last annual report from this department several tables were in-
serted, to illustrate the effect of the substitution of duties on the foreign
value of merchandise in place of specific duties. Taking twvo as examples
of the operation of our present system, the attention of the Senate is invited
to the result, viz:

AIadeira wine.

For five months ending 30th November, 1846, under specific
duties, average value per gallon - - - $1 09

For seven months ending 30th June, 1S47, under ad valorem
- duties, average value per gallon - - 41
For the year ending 30th of June, 1848, under ad valorera du-

ties, average value per gallon - - - 48
For the year ending 30th June, 1849, under ad valorem duties)

average value per gallon - - - - - 4
For nine months ending 31st March, 1850, under ad valorem

duties, average value per gallon * 48
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Brandy.

For five months ending 30th Novcrnbar, 1S46, under specific
duties, average cost pcr gallon - $1 07

For seven mlontlhs ending 330th June, 1847, under ad valorem
duties, average cost per gallon -. 92

For the vear ending 3Uth. June, 1848, under ad valorem duties,
average cost per gallon - 82

For the year ending 30th June, 1849, under ad valorem duties,
average cost per gallon - _ _ _ _ 65

For ninre months ending 31st March, IS50, under ad valorem
duties, average cost per gallon - - 64
Froin inquiries instituted by this department, it was clearly shown that

the value of these articles did not decline in the countries from which
they xvere iinported to the extent which the above tables would illdicate;
nor did tlhe prices at which they were sold to consumers at Lll conform to
the declared values in the invoices and entries.
The particulars of mnanly cases of the grossest fraud have been furnished

to tlhe department, and the evidence is conclusive that, so long, as the
present ad valorern system is continued, they will prevail.

rrhe apl)raisers in tlre seven principal ports, where alone anly apprais.
ers are employed, have been excited to labor and vigilance in the highest
degree commendable, and have been sustained by the department in
their efforts.
'Tere are, however, ninety five ports of entry where there are no ap-

praisers. From these very few instances have been reported of the de-
tection of frauds or undervalnations, whvhile there is every reason to believe
that they are as frequent at these ports as at others. The increase, an-
nually, of new collection districts, without appraisers, opens new avenues
for tile introduction of foreign merchandise, without sufficient protection
to the revenue.
Many frauds have been detected, and the penalties imposed by law

have been inflicted; seizures have been made; and, recently, prosecu-
tionis of the offending; parties have been comminenced.
Thre facilities for ascertaininc, the tr-e market value of the great variety

of foreign merchandise iii the principal markets of the countries of pro-
(IICutinll or inranufacture are very limiiited at best, and are lessening rapid-
ly, as merchants of known character are forced to abandon their business
as irripurters.
The mneanis at the disposal of this department are entirely inadequate to

suclh an examination of imports as will effectually suppress the systemn-
atic fl-aInds klnowrn to be extensively perpetrated.

Iii coniclusion, I take the liberty to suggest that adequate remedies for
therc frauds can only be provided by acts of Congress; that mainly they
attach to thle system of levying ad valorem duties upon the market value
of' Ierchandildise in foreign countries, which it is almost impossible for the
officers of the customs to ascertain under the most favorable circumstan-
ces; anid that, practically, very few of them pretend to accurate know-
ledge concerning tkein; that the Ion ger this system is continued, the
weaker will become the restraints-the stronger the inducements to
defraud the revenue.
Our dependence for revenue is now upon the receipts from duties
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levied upon the importation of foreign merchandise. The rates of (Idity
are fixed by law, but the values upon which. they are imposed are left en-
tirely to interested foreigners.

I would, therefore, respectfully submit that many of the inequalities
of our present system Wvould, in my opinion, be remedied. by the substi-
tntion of homie for jorei.rn. valuation of dutiable nierchanidise. This
chai)ge would place all importers upon an equal footing in respect to the
valuations for duty; it would both guard the revenue against most of
the fraudulent practices coniplainied of, alnd tend to its increase.

Althouglh the period of the adjournment of Congress has breen fixed,
and is nowV at land, I venture to recommend that the change be made at
the present session.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
'I[OS . CORWIN,

Scrceary rj tle T7heasury.
lon. WM. R. KINCS)

President of the Senate.



Statement showing tht advancies made at the */iices of the United Ntates appraisers, at AewYorV and Boston, from
Jamwary 10, 1S49, to Octolber 1, 1S50; conzpiledjfom ojicial iCt urns.

.4
1

Number of advances under 10 per cent..............................
Number of advances from 10 to 20 per cent..........................
Number of advances from 20 to 30 per cent..........................
Number of advances from 30 to 5U per cent........................
Number of advances from 50 to 100 per cent.........................
Number of advances from 100 to 200 per cent.......................
Number of advances from 200 per cent. and upward..................

New York.

1849. 1850. Total.

----- -I-
793
1S6

51
30
9
4

1, 099

Boston.

1849.

1, 053 1,846 609
6:2 1,9 143
71 157 59
43 94 6(5
25 55 05
6 155 -'

I....... ,9 3
_ j_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1, 2eFO ", 359 9-14

j .950.

598
84
34
46
21
7
2

795

Total.

s, 2z7
227
93
111
49
27
5

1, 739
~ ~ hl nube ofavnenNwYr.2

Whole number of advances in New York ................. ................... 2, 3'>9
Whole number of advances in Boston ......................... 1, 7:3j

Total. 4, 09H

p.

Table: Statement showing the advances made at the offices of the United States appraisers, at New York and Boston, from January 10, 1849, to October 1, 1850; compiled from official returns.
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Cus'rnom HlousEr, BOSTON,
Collector's Ojice, N lveltiber 18, 1S50.

SIR: I return to you herein the papers that were enclosed to mue ill
your letter of the 12th instant, regarding an importation of oranges into
Philadelphia in February last, andt also a state-ment from our appraisers,
showin- the value at which this article has entered in New York,
Philadelphia and Boston.
You cannot fail to olbserve that this casc affords a fair illustration of the

inequality of the operation of the law of 1 846, and the variance of
appraisements at different ports, about which I wrote to your predecessor
at length, under date of Noveiiiber 1, ISIY.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
1P. GRE-E~LIY, Jit.,

Collector.
Hon. TI-OS. CORAVIN,

Secretary of thie Treasznry, TTashingrton.

AmIRIST:u's O1 FrcrE,
B~oston, Novembcr 1.5, 1850.

SIR: Agreeably to your request, I have examined and compared the
invoices an-d entries of two cargoes of' St. Mlichael's oranges, furnished
by the collectors of Philadelphia and New Yorik.

I find they correspond arith an importation at this port in MIarclh last.
The fruit is idemtically the same in mark, quality tind value; one cargo
having been shipped by the St. ilichael's l'ruit Companly, froin St.
Michael's, on the 11th January, consigned to George MAlclenTy, of Phila-
delphia; another on 11he 14thI of same month to J. 13. Ketchilng, of New
York; and the third on the 23'd F'ebruary, to Dana & Coimnpany, of
Bostoni.
The invoices are all in the saime lhandwriting, awl unifbrrri in value,

viz: 400 reis per box; equal, with commissions added, to 34 cents per box.
At Philadelphia the orangecs passed the cuistom-housie at the invoice;

at New York the appraisers raised the value to 700 reis, equal to 60 cents
per box; this sulbjected the fruit to the penalty which was exacted and
paid by the importer, without a demand iir a reap:)Jnaiscment by two nier-
chants, according to law. At Boston, the importer added on entry
sufficient to raise the cargo to 700 reis, the value returned by the apprais-
ers at New Yorl.

But a still further advance was made, by [lie appraisers here of 69 rci9
per box; imalhing in all 76.9 reis, cqual to 66 cents per box.

I enclose copies of the original invoices, with a statement shoving tbd
irregularities of appraisemients at the three l)orts.

I ami, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAfM . J. BRIDGE,

Appraiser.
PHILIP GREELY, JR., Esq.,

Collector, *tc., Boston.
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7nvoice of one thousand six hundred and seventq-siz American boxes of

'China oranges shipped on board the schooner Post Boy, Capt. Thomas
Poingdestre,for account of the St. Michael's Fruit Company.

C.-1,676 American boxes China oranges, at 400 reis - 67011400
The directors:

V. L. VIEYRA.

Added by custom-house, Philadelphia-
Commission 21 per cent. - - - 1611760

Milreas of the Azores - 68711160
At 83k cents is - $572 63
Equai to 34 cents per box.

ST. MICHAEL'S, January 11, 1850.

Invoice of on7e thousand seven hundred and ninety American boxes of
China oratnes s/tipped on board the schooner Kintg Alfred, Captain
Alichael Knia, for account of the St. Mlichael's Fruit C(ompany, bound
for New York.

C.-1,790 American boxes China oranges, at 400 reis - - 71611000
The directors of the company:

V. L. VIEYRA.

Added by custom-house, New York-
Commission 2j per cent. - - - - 1711900

73311900
Added by appraisers at New York-

1,790 boxes oranges, at 300 reis per box - 537,000
Commission 21 per cent. - - - 13,425

55011425

Milreas of the Azores - - - - 1,28411325
At 83k cents, is - - - - - $1,070 27
Equal to 60 cents per box.

ST. MICHAEL'S, January 14, 1850.

Invoice of Iwo thousand one hundred and fifteen American boxes of Cfiina
oranges shipped on board the brigo Lavinia, Captain John Keller,for the
account of the St. Michael's Fwruit Comnpany, boundfor Boston.

C.-2,115 American boxes China oranges, at 400 reis - - 84611000
The directors:

V. L. VIEYRA.

Table: Invoice of one thousand six hundred and seventy-six American boxes of China oranges shipped on board the schooner Post Boy, Capt. Thomas Poingdestre, for account of the St. Michael's Fruit Company.

Table: Invoice of one thousand seven hundred and ninety American boxes of China oranges shipped on board the schooner King Alfred, Captain Michael Knia, for account of the St. Michael's Fruit Company, bound for New York.

Table: Invoice of two thousand one hundred and fifteen American boxes of China oranges shipped on board the brig Lavinia, Captain John Keller, for the account of the St. Michael's Fruit Company, bound for Boston.
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Added by custom-house, Boston-

Commission 2*., per cent. -

Added by importer before entry-
2,115 boxes oranges, at 300 reis per box -
C0omm1lllission 2-1 per cent. -

Added 1-vappraisers at Boston-
2,115 boxes oramges,at 69 reis per box
Commission 21 per cen1t. - - -

2111150

867j1150

634,500
15,862
__. w.n~l 362

1,517jII51l.

1 45,935
*3,6418

_ 149;l582'

Milreas of Azores - - -1.,67fl09.
At 83. cents, is - - - -"1,389 25
Equal to 66 celits per b-ox.

ST. MwICAEL'S, .A1pril 23, 1830.

Statement of titrec cargoes &St. Mlichal Ics or0a -ges eutered at Ph-iladeliphJa,
ne , 'York, and Boston0.

Port of entry.

Philadelphia ..........
New York ............
Boston ..............

Date of cntry.

February
February I
March :

?7, 185()

Name of vczscl.

Post Boy....
), 1850U : 11.aviAfed. . .

3(), 1S50 L~avila . ..^...

No. of boxes.

1, 67C)
2,179(
2, 115

Total... . ......... .............. 5, 581

Average ............... ...... 1, 860;

COMPARISON.

Philadelpkia--1,860 boxes oranges, at
400 reis - -

commission 21- per cent.
1Io4, 000
18, 600

7162, 600 = $635 1(50

NAcw York.-1,S60 boxes oTanges at '700
reis - -

commission 21, per cent.
1,302,000

32, 550

1,334,550 -. $1,112 12

Table: Statement of three cargoes St. Michael's oranges entered at Philadelphia, New York, and Boston.
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Boston.-1,860 boxes oranges, at 769 reis
commission 2j per cent.

Difference between appraisement at New
York-

:and appraisement at Philadelphia

DifTereiice between appraisement at Bos-
toIn

and appraisement at Philadelphia

.Difference between appraisement at Bos-
toIl - -

and appraisement at New York

[4.3
1,430,340

35,758

1,466. 09S = 1,221 75

$1,112 12
G35 50

6 $476 62-75 p. ct.

1,221 75
635 50

6350 5SG 25-92 p. et.

1,221 75
1, 112 12
- -- 109 63-10 p. et.
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GENERAL LAND OFrICE, Decentber 6, 1850.
SIR: I have the honor to furnish you the number of acres of public land sold annually, in the years 1847, 1848, and

1849, giving the amount received from sales; also, the number, as nearly as- can now be ascertained, of acres selected by
the States for internal improvements, located by military land warrants, &c., for each of said years, with the value there-
of, at $1 25 per acre.

With great respect,
J. BUTTERFIELD, Commissioner.

rL1

Hon. SECRETARY OF T11E TREASURY,

Years,

1847........................
848........................
1849........................

Total ............

Acrcs sold.

2, 521 , .'105 95
],8Se7, 553.04
1, 329, 9012.77

5,738,761.40

Receipts.

$3,296,404 OR
2, 621, 615 26i
1,756,890 42

7,674,909 76

Acres selected, lo-
cated, &c.

I 1,180
3, 158, 867
4,667, 934

8, 988, 981

Valuation, at 1 25 Aggregate sales, Aggregate receipts
per acre. &c.; acres. and valuation, at

$1 25.

$1, 452, 724 :1,683,485.59 $4,749, 128 08
3, 948, 584 5, 046, 420.04 6, 570, 199 26
5,834,917 5,997,836.77 7,591,807 42

I1,23';L252 14,727,742 40 I 18,911,134 76

C.0lz
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Statenzent exhiltihmg the quantity and value of bar iron, pig- iron, and old and scrap iron, rniported annually from 1821
to 1S50.

Years ending-

September 30, 1821........
September 30, 1822 ........
September 31), 1823....
cptemrnber 30, 18 4.

September 30, 1825.......
September 30, 1826.......
September 30, 1827......
September 311, 1828.........
September 30, 1829.
S& ptemrber 30, 183 .....

September 30, 1831.......
September 30, 1832.........
September 30, 1833.
September 30, 1834.........
September 30, 1835.....
September 30, 1836.......
September 30, 1837.
September 30, 1838.....
September 30, 1839....
September 30, 1840.
September 30, 1841 ....
September 30, 1842..
9 months to June 30, 1843...

IRON.

Bar, manufactured by Bar, manufactured other- Pig iron. Old and scrap iron.
rolling. wise.

Cwt.

386,778
634, 139
698,013
116,809
85, 010
£8, 741

16-2, (;52
205,897
66, 408

138,981
314,918
4)77715
560, 566
577, 927
566,204
933, 51 4
956, 79
723,486

1, 205, 697
656, 574

1,261, 118
1,231, 985

315, 157

Value.

$1,213,041
1, 864, 868
1, 891, 635

240, 727
224, 497
223, 259
347, 792
44 1, 00U
119,326
226, 336
544, 664
701, 549

1,002, 750
1, 187, 236
1, 00,15-2
2, 131,828
2, 573, 367
1,825, 121
3,181, 180
1, 707, 6A9
2, 172,278
2, 053, 453

511, 282

Cwt.

............

425, 966
492, 998
467, 515
440, 200
667,8 49
589, 638
613,865
466, 359
763, 002
72-, 486
635, 698
630, 584
658, 752
626, 512
426, 3S9
711,153
576, 3,1
592, 108
39(1, 236
125, 081

Value.

I.............
............

51, 205, 856
1,562,146
1, 590, 350
1,323,749
2,141,178
1 884 049
1,730,375
1,260, 166
1, 929 , 4'93
1, 837, 473
1,742 883
1,641, 359
1,891,214
2, (117, 346
1, 166, 196
2, 054, 094

1, 689,831
1, 614, 619
1, 041, 410

327, 550 t

C vt.

............

.... .......

.........i...

2. 13
16,3()9
34, 092
35, 118
69, 937
2-?, 771
22, 499
138,967
203,025
186, 601
222,265
245,917
170, 822
282, 57
243,830
250, 154
110, 314
245, 353
373, 881
77,461

Value.

............

............

..........

$3,444
36, 513
67, (104
46,881
93, C-)5
28,811
25,,614

]61), 681
222,303
217, 668
270, 325
289,779
272,978
422,929
319,099
285, 300
114, 562
2-23,228
295,284

Cwt.

............

............I

............

............

.........
19, 963

32,746
12, 8U6
24, 953
15, 3331
8, 739

11, 783
14, 142
15, 670
13, 713
3, 157

Value....... . . . ..., . .

I.... .. . .

$24, 035
33,243
11,609
28,224
18,391
7,567

10, 161
15,749
10,537
8,207
2,743

Total value.

$1,213,041
1,864,868
1, 891,635
1, 450,027
1,823, 156
1,880, 613
1,718, 422
2,675, 203
2,0 32, 186
1,982,355
1,965,511
2, 853, 345
3, 081, 926
3, 233, 687
2,992,899
4, 324,244
5,032,033
3,317, 983
5,530, 735
3,5217,791
4,020,662
3,398,354

889,826

. . . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . . . . .

I. . . . . . . . I I I i. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . I I . . . . . . . i . . . ; i . .

.. . . . . . . . . I . . . .: : : .1 ......................

Table: Statement exhibiting the quantity and value of bar iron, pig iron, and old and scrap iron, imported annually from 1821 to 1850.



X 1-Continued.

Yearm ending-

30, 1844..... .

30, 1815......
30, 1846.............
30, 1847.............
30, 18.18...........
30, 1849 ..........
30, 1850.............

IROM,

Bar, manuifactured by
rollng.

Cwt.

7.57, 324
1,023, 772

482, 176
803, 676

1,i6, 786
3, 469,142
4, 959, 0J22

Value.

$1, 065, 582

1,691,748
1, 127,418
2, 199, 489
3, 67), 598
i, (i60, 068
7,397, 166

Bar, manufactured other-
wise.

Cwt.

236, 451
363, 530

426, 56.9
303, 223
403,127
211, 964I
234, 132

Value.

$583,065.
872, 157

1, 165, 429
854, 708
975, a214
.525, 770
7441 -,735

Pig iron.

Cwt. Value.
I_-

298,880
550, 2(9
4 3, 75-6
557, 114

1, 032,641
2, 112,649
1, 497, 487

$200, 52a2
506,291
48.9, 573
.554, 486
815, 4 15

1, 405, 613
950, 660

Old and scrap iron.

Cv.t. Value,

42, C63
116,950
47, 247
37, 871

132, 600

18',1(1)1
202, 00S

$43, 39f6
119,740
5(;, 534
40, 6`99

140. 037
144, 4a4
161, 061

Junc
Jne
Junie
June
June
Jine
Julne

'-I,

Total value.

$1, 892, 565
3,189,936
2,838, 9.54
3, 571, 38-2
5, 610,264
8, 135,875
9,254, 542

TIr ST;Ry DEP4ARTMENT, Rcrisftr's Office, De.einber 10, 1850.
7QTQ..NTSF NDT HIAIN1E;S, Reg-?stfr,



X-No. 2.

Statement ex'chibitbili7n /fie equalityy andr vaMlule of barr ir-m071 nniaizitfachtred by r0ollmng andfI O-lLIer it,;a'011,nd[;Z( oll and
scrap, imported annually jront. 1S43 to 1S5, i,,clusive, and also the average cost per ton and the estimated amount oJ
duties w7ich accrued on each duringfr thre same period.

EAR IRON MANUFACTURED BY ROLLIN-G.

Tons and cwt. Value. Average cost.! Rate of duty. Duties.

During 9 months to June 30,1843................................. 15,757 17 511, 282 $32 45 $|2)5 00 $393,946 25
During year to June 30,144.....................................1.37, 891 04 1,065,582 28 1-2 25 00 947,21,0 00
During year to June 30, 1845..................................... 51, 188 12 1,691,748 33 05 | 25 00 1,279,715 00
During year tn June 30, 1846.................................... 24, 108 16 1, 127 418 46 76 25 00 602, 720 00

During 5 months to November 30, 1846 ............................ 8, 08 L4.31 316 5:3 (j3 25 00 202,460 00

During 7 months to June 30. 1817................................. 32, 035 18 1, 695,1 173 52 83 30 percent. 508,551 90
During year to June 30, 1848..................................... 81,59 06 3,679, 598 45 10 30 do 1, 103,879 40
During year to June 30, 1849)..................................... 173,4.57 (02 6, 060. 08 34 93 30 do 1,818,020 40

During year to June 30, 1850..................................... 247,951 02 7,397,166 29 83 30 do 2,319, 149 80

0o-
Ca

L1~.

Table: Statement exhibiting the quantity and value of bar iron manufactured by rolling and otherwise, pig iron, and old and scrap, imported annually from 1843 to 1850, inclusive, and also the average cost per ton and the estimated amount of duties which accrued on each during the same period.



'UX 2-Conlinued.

BAR IRON MANUFACTURED OTHERWISE THAN BY ROLLING.

Tons and cwt. Value. Average c'st. Rate of duty- Duties.

During 9 months to June 30. 1843................................. 6,254 0n1 $327, 5.50 $5-2 37 f$17) $106,318 85
During year to June 30,1844... 1l,922 I I 58k3, 065 49 32 17 0) 200,983 35
During year to June 30, 1845 .. 18, 16 10 872, 1.7 47 99 17 K)0 209,000 50
During year to June 30,1....21,328 09 1, i5, 4)9 54 65 17 (JO 36-2, 53 65
During 5 months to November 30, 1846............................ 10, 413 02 5Sia- 5( 50 17 01) 177, (122 70
During 7 months to June 30. 1S47................ ......... 4,998 01 266,6 i3 53 30 30 percent. 79, 915 80
During year to June 30,1848 .....................20...,.,,.,.,1..5 07 975 214 48 38 30 do 292,564 20
During year to Jane 30, 1849.. ...1, 59'JS 04 5Q5, T70 49 61 30 do 157, 731 00
During year to June 30, 1850.................... 14, 0f6 12 744, 735 5J 64 30 do 223, 420 50

0



N- "-Continuled.

PIG IRON.

Tona and cwt. Value. Average cost. Rate of duty. Duties.

During 9 months June 30, 1843
.......................... 3 3 01|48,251 $12 $34,857 45

Durirg year to June 39, 1844 ..................... 14, 944 (JO 2Qil, 522 13 42 99 (!0 134,496 00
During year to June 30, 18453........... ....... ,, ,, , ...927,51009 506,291L 1i 40 9 00 247.594 05
During year to June 30, 1846......................24, 187 16 489, 573 20 24. 9 0( 217,69020
During 5 months to November 30, 1846. 4,478()5 1 82,398 18 40 9 00 40, 304 25
During 7 months to June 30, 1847............................. 477 09 472, O8 2 11 30 percent 141,626 40
During yar to June 30, 1848 ...... - 51,632 01 815,415 15 79 30 deo 244,624 50
During year to June 30, 1849 ............. 105, 632 09 1, 405,613 13 30 30 do 421,683 90

During year to June 30, 1850............. 14, 874 07 950, 660 1 2 69 30 do 285, 198 00



X 2-Continned.

OLD AND SCRAP IRO)N.

Tons and cwt. Value. Avera',e cost.! Rate of duty. Duties.

During 9 months to June 30, 1843 ......................... 157 14 c S2,743no00 | l7 43 $10n ni1, 578 0
Duritig yvar to June 30, 1844 ................. 2,133 03 43,396 00 120) 34 10 (00 21,331 50
During year to Junc 301, 1845.5,847 0 119,7440 00 20 48 10 00 58, 475 00
D:)uliolYyear to June 30, 1846 .................................... 10 (O 23, 603 50Dur 5 itionths to Noveniher 30, 1846.250 03 5.I31 0;) 23 32 10 00 2,501 50
Duriii, 7 months to Jime 30, 1847.1, 643 03 31,8868 U0 21 22 30 percent. 10,460 40
During year to June 30, 1848......................-..6,f6:30 00 140,037 0) 21 12 1 30 do 42,011 10
During year to June 30, 1849...9......................., ,,9,4150 01 144, 424 00 15 08 30 do 43, 327 20
Durin year to June 30, 1850...................... 10,104 10 161, 981 00 16 03 30 do 48,594 30



X-NO. :,.

Statement exhtibJiting the (janilty of har, pri. , and old and scrap iron, reduced into pounds, -imported (luring, the years
1840, 18412, 18-44, 1846, IS4S, 1819, and 1850, and Mei/ic quantity, pei capita, of sac/h imnportatiots during these years
respectively.

Yezir cnding-

September 30, 1840 ................................................. ..............................

September 30, 1842..................................................................................
June 30, 1844...................................
June 30, 1846...................................................................................
June 30, 1848......................................................................................
June 30, 1849.....................................................................................
June 30, 1850 ..................................................................................

Population.

17, 069,453
18, 155, 561
19,241,670
20, :327,780
21,413.890
21,956,945
22,500, 000

Iron.

4, .;.:-_
C F .,_

'-Cf! = IC

165,323, 44;
241,711,213
161, 440, 768
178,776,9913
397.897, 096
714,327,913
840, 334,285

1 9. 63
13.31
8.40
8.79
18.58
32. 53
37.35

1-
0

TREASURY DEPARTME\T,
R~gisier's Office, Decembier 10, 1850. TOWNSEND HAINES, Register.

L-j

Table: Statement exhibiting the quantity of bar, pig, and old and scrap iron, reduced into pounds, imported during the years 1840, 1842, 1844, 1846, 1848, 1849, and 1850, and the quantity, per capita, of such importations during these years respectively.



[4] 110
Y.

eStatement exhibiting th.e T,-rc-ate value of breaistifts and provisions
ezyzorted annually from, 1821 to 1830, inclusive.

Br eadstuffi
and provisions.

Value.
Ycar ending Scptember 30, 1821 ....................... .................. $12, 341,901

Do....o. 18 2 .............. .......... 13,8H6,856
Do. do 1823 ............................ 13, 767,847
Do. do .1824 .. 15, 059, 484
Do. do.1825 ..11, 34, 449
Do. do. 6 ...[11, 303,496
L)o... .do.. 187. . ..........11,............1 685,556
Do. (do. 18 .. 11, 461,144
Do .............do....1829 .... 13, 131, 858
Do. do. 18:30.............. ; 12, 075, 430
Do. .(l 1831... . ................. 17, 538, 227
)o. do.1832 ..12, 424, 703
Do. do. 18333......... 14,209,128
Do. do.1834 .. 11, 524, 024
Do. (lo .1835 ..12, 09,399
Do. do.1836 .... ........... 10, 614,130
Do. do.1837 ................ ........... 9, 588,359
Do .d. 8 ...9,636, 650
Do. (o.1839 .. 14,147,779
Do. do.1840... . .............. 19,067,535
Do. (o.1841 ..17,196,102
Do. do...11842...................... 16,902,876

9 months ending June 30, 1843 .. 11,204,123
Year ending Junc 30, 1844 ....17, 970, 135

Do. do...1845..... 16,743,421
Do. do. ..1816................... ..................... 27,701,121
Do. do...1847.......... . . ....... 68,701,921
Do. do... 1848 ....37,472,751
Do. do. ..1849.... 38,155,507
Do. do... 1850 ....26,051,373

535, 207, 285

TRiASURY DrPARTMENT,
RegWter's Q2ice, XNvc!ember 12, 1850. TOWNSEND IHAINES, Register.

Table: Statement exhibiting the aggregate value of breadstuffs and provisions exported annually from 1821 to 1850, inclusive.



z.

Statement cx.hibiting t17e quantity and value of cotton, tobacco, and rice, erportedantizntallifr-oti 1S221 to 1830, inclusive,

Yea.s.

1821... .... .

1822 ..................
1823....................
1824....................
1825....................
1826...........

1827....................
188...................
1829 ....................
1830... .

1s31 ....................
1832. ...

1833...................
1834....................
1835....................
1836 ....................
1837....................
1838....................
1839 ....................
1840...................
1841....................
1842....................
1843 ...................
1844....................

COTTON.

Sea island. Oticr.
IP

Pounds. Poun ds.

11,314,066
11,250, 635
12, 136, 688
9), 525, 7292
9, (G65, 2718
5, 972,s82

15, 140, 79i
11, 2-8, 419
12, 83:3, 307
8, 147, 165
8,311,762
8, 74:3. 373

11, 142, 987
8, ((85, 9-37
7, 75-2, 736
7, 849, 597
5, 28i, 971
7, 286, 340
5, 107, 401
8,779,669
6,237, 424
7,254,099
7, 515,079
6,099,076

113,549.339
133, 424, 460
161, 586, 582
132,843,941
166,784,629
198, 562, 563
279, 169, 317
199, 3102, (144
252, (103, 879
29.0,311,937
268,6;S, 0'2
313, 471, 749
313,555, 617
376, 631, 970
379, 60,256
415,781,710
433, 924, 566
588, 665,957
408, 516,808
735, 161,392
523,966,676
577, 462, 918
784, 782,027
657,534,379

TOBACCO. 'C B.

Value.

$20, 157, 484
24 0.,; 0.58
20, 445,52t0
21 ,947, 4)1
36, 846, 6 49
25, 025,214
29, 39, 545
22 4S7 2 19
26 575 311
29, 674, S83
25, 289, 492
31,724,682
36,191, 105
49, 448, 402
64,961, 302
71 ,284, 925
63, 24)', 102
61,556,811
61, 2:8, 982
63,870,307
54,330, 341
47,593,464
49, 119,806
54,063,501

Hogaheads.

66, 858
83, 169
99, (016
77, 883
75, 9S4
64, 098

100, 0-25
96,278
77, 131
83, 810
86,,718

106, 806
83,153
87, 979
94, 353

109, U 12
100, 232
1(0, 593
78, 995

119, 484
147, 828
158, 710
94, 454
163, 042

Value.

$5, 648, 9662
6, 222, 838
6, 232, 672
4, 855, 566
6,115, 623
5, 347, 208
6, 577, 123
5, 2(19, 960
4,982,974
5,s58, 365
4, 892, 388
5, 999, 769
5, 755, 968
6, 595,305
8, 2..0, 577
0, (158, 610
5, 795,647
7,592, 029
9,832, 943
9, 883, 957

12, 576, 703
9, 540, 755
4, 650,979
8,397,255

Tierces.

101, 365
113,229
97, 015111,083

133, 518
175, O19
132, 923
131, 697
116, 517
120, 327
144, 163
121,186
110, 8.51
21-2, 983
106, 084
71, (048
93, 320
101, 660
101, 617
114,617
106. .66
134, 715

Value.

$1, 494, 307
1, 553, 482
1, 820, 985
1, 882, 982
1.925,245
1,917,445
2,343, 908
2, 6Q0, 696
2,514, 370
1,986,824
2,01i6, 67
2,152, 631
2,744,418
2,122,272
2, 210, :331
2, 548, 750
2, 309,279
1,721,819
2. 460, 198
1, 942, 076
2,010,107
1,917,387
1, 625,726
2, 182, 468 L.J

Table: Statement exhibiting the quantity and value of cotton, tobacco, and rice, exported annually, from 1821 to 1850, inclusive.



Z-Contiinued.

Years.

1845....................
1846 ....................
1847....................
1848....................
1849 ....................
1850....................

COTTON.

Sea island. Other.

Pounds. Pounds.
. ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

9,289,625
9, 388, 593
6, 293, 973
7,724, 148

11, 969, 259
8,236, 403

8£63,516, 371
538, 169, 522
520, 925, 985
80G,550, 283

1,014,633,010
627,145, 141

Value.

J51 739, 43
42,767,341
53, 415,848
61, 998, 294
66,396,967
71, 984, 616

TOBAC CO.

Hogsheads.

147, 168
147, 99S
135,, 762
130, 665
1051,521
14;;, 729

RICE.

Value. Tierces. Value.

j 7,469,819 118,621 $2,160,456
8,478,270 121,00 7 2,561,991
7,242,086 144,4279 3,6,05), 896
7,551,12-2 100.403 2,331,824
5,804,207! 1-28,861 2,569,362
9,931,023 17,069 2,631, 557

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Reqister's Ofice, December 10, 1850.
TOWNSEND HAINES, RegiSCTr.



No.1.

iStatement e.xhibiiting the value .of foreign, merchandise imported, re-e.xportcd, and consmned annually from 1821 to 1850,inclusive; and also the estinzatedpopulation, and r-ate of conswnption per capita, during the sameperiod.

Years ending-

J18-21

1823.........................
1894....
18-25... .............
1826.......................
18..7....................
1828 . -

-1889.-1S8t).........................1130......

1832.......................

183......
1836.'- ..f.......................

1837 . ... . ... ..
1-838.33.........................

1839 .....

1840 ... .

1838.

1842 ...........1840 .
184 .... . . . . . .

Value of foreign merchandise.

Imported. Re-exported.

$65, 585,724 $21, 302, 488
8 3, 241, 511 22,286,202<
77, 579, 267 27, 543, 622

80, 549,007 25,337, 157
96,340,075 32,590,643
84, 974, 477 24, 5:39, 612
79, 484, 068 23, 403, 136

, 88,509,824 21,595,017
74, 492,227 16,658,478
70,876,920 14,387, 479

103,19 1,124 20,033,52i6
101,099, 266 24 039,473. 08. 118,.313 19,822,735
126,521,3.32 23,312,811
149, 895, 7'42 20,504,495, 189,980,035 21,746,360140,989,217 21,854,962
113, 717,404' 12 452, 795
16lG2,092!, . .. :17,494,525
,107, 141,519 1 819(0,312127,94W, 177 15;499,081-100,162,%087 11,721,538

Consumed and on
hand.

$41,283,236
60, 955,309
50,035,645
55,211,850
63,749, 43'2
6U,434,865
56,080,932
66,914,807
57,834,049
56,489,441-
8:3,157, 59876,7989, 79388, 295,576.

103, '208,521
129, 3.91,217168,233,675
119, 134,255
101,264,609
144,697,607
88,951, 207.:

818,447, 96
88, 440,549

Population.

9, 990, 974
10,283, 757
10,606,5401
10,929,323
11, 252; 1G611, 574,889
11,897; 672'
12,20,455
12,543, 2.38
12,866,020
13,286, 364
13,706, 707
14, 127, 050
14, 547,393-
14.967-,73615, 388,079
15,808,422
16, 228,:765
16, 649, 1.8'17,1069, 453,
17,612,50718, 155,561

Consumption per

capita.

$4414 *.-I.92

54051
.5 66..,5 22
471

4! 61:
4 39

5 ..

', 25: -09.

8_&641
t'53

8 685 21 -

638-

.47-1 1.44

i4
(nO

September 30

Table: Statement exhibiting the value of foreign merchandise imported, re-exported, and consumed annually from 1821 to 1850, inclusive; and also the estimated population, and rate of consumption per capita, during the same period.



No. 1-Continued.

Years ending-

9 months to June 30, 1843.........................
Year to June30......1844................

1845.........................
1846.........................
1847.........................
1848.........................
1849................
1850......................

Value of foreign merchandise.

Imported.

664,753,799
108, 435, 035
117,254,564
121,691,797
146,545, 638
154,998,928
147, 857, 439
178,136,318

Re-exported.

$6, 552,707
1 1,484,867
15,346, 830
11, 346,623
8,011, 158

21, 132, 315
13,088, 865
14, 951, 808

Consumed and on
hand.

$58, 201,092
96,950, 168
101,907,734
110,345, 174
138, 534.480
133, 866,613
134,768,574
163, 184, 510

| Population.

18, 698,615
19,241,670
19,784,725
0, 327, 780
21), 870, S35
21,413, 890
21,956, 945
22,500, 000

h~.

Consumption per
capita.

$3 11
5 03
5 15
5 42
6 60
6 25
6 13
7 25

TIREASURy DErAITMNENT, Register's Office, Wobvember 29, 1850.
TOWNSEND HAMNES, R1egis!e-.



No. 2.

Statement of the amnouint and value of Anzmerican cotton-wvool ewportedfro~n the Unzited States to Great Britain,from 1844
to 184S, inclusive; also, the amount and value of cotton-wool, and the value of cotton qnanicfactures, exportedfrom Great
Britain during the sane period, as appea7sfroa official statements.

Years.

1844 .........................
1845... .

1846......................
1847. .......
1848.........................

Ain't of cotton-wool
exported from the
U. States to Great
Britaia.

Pounds.

486,729,222
60;5,144,786
346, 158, 667
351 ' -9, 799
57: 127

Average
price.

Cents.

8.13
5.9
8

10.2
7.32

Valueofcotton-wool
exported from the
U. States to Great
Britain.

Dollars.

39,591,351
35,675,859
27,707, 717
35, 841, Q65
41, 925,258

km't ofcottoTi-wool Average Value of cotton-vool
exported from Gt. price. exported from Gt.
Britain. Britain.

Pounds.

37,222,560
42, 916, 384
65, 930, 704
74,954, 336
74, 019, 792

Cents.

10.13
7.9

10
12.2
9.32

Dollars.

3, 770, 645 32
3,390,394 33
6,593,U70 40
9,144,428 99
C, 898, 644 61

Value of cotton ma-
nufactures export-
ed from G. Britain.

Dollars.

124,897,884 32
126, 417, 562 04
123,903,157 84
112, 932, 809 00
109, 777, 008 00

TREAsur.y DEPARTMENT,
Office qf Commissioner of Custonms, December 6, 1850.

Table: Statement of the amount and value of American cotton-wool exported from the United States to Great Britain, from 1844 to 1848, inclusive; also, the amount and value of cotton-wool, and the value of cotton-wool, and the value of cotton manufactures, exported from Great Britain during the same period, as appears from official statements.



No. 3.

Value of exports of cotton-wool and cotton manuifactztresfrom the United States-forfive years.

1846. 1847, 1848. 1849. 1350.

Countries to which exported.
Cotton- Cotton Cotton- Cotton Cotton- Cotton Cotton- Cotton Cotton- Cotton
wool. manufac- wool. manufiac- wool. man,,ifac- wool. manufac- wool. manufac-

tures. tures. tures. tures. tures.

Russia...............l $405.2101.......... $5-23,616 .
Prussia ............... I Il9l)...9................ ..........

Sweden and Norway.....9.......I89,391. ... 300,277..
SwedishWest lndis ..... .... 83,758.........5 $1,922)4
Denmark...ll....26 62,609 ..........
Danish West Indies.............. .... ....| 45,9.1. 11,968
Hanse Towns......... 557,276; 371,0G9','0.'5 .

Hanover.... .. ..........

Holland.... 277,500. 47,4 1508
Dutch East Indies ....... 27 1(18........... 81,fi26
Dutch West Indies.............. . ........ 7,508
Dutch Guiana........I. l... 227
Belgium........,. ..524,042 .... (,003,519 .
Great Britain..... 27,707,7 17. 9 0,7:35,4841265 67656Gibraltar..........7-2,7118 14 545 6 761 7, 865
Malta .................. 7,42l1 3,50(2
British East Indies....... 7 7,5 5 ... .43.2
Cape of Good Elope.... 321 .... .1',6f5Mauritius......166..........5,8Honduras ............................'2U,457
British Guiana..........'24......... 1,539
British West Indiesl.. . .l..... 15,881 7,739 13,442
British American colonies. .4,674; 10,634 7,996 14,669
France................. l0,080,465 ... 10,381,318 216
French West Indies ...... .. ....... 6,815 248 6,759French Guiaaa

..................... .......... .......... .......... 2,585Miquelon and Frcnc h fisharica 1............2,585...........................

8,75C
382,78C

7,944

1,439,045
... ......

389},116f

.. ........

I,331,525.
41,925,258

11 ,l(7
776

. . ... .. .. .

..........

. . ... .. .. .

2,407
11,4-28,850

197
..........

...I

...

31
II

I1.

....... 482,474.
$34-2 ..........

:.n, ; -.o . 302
I, 10 ..7....8. ...

;4311
9,607...........177Cm

128 47,444 8 19;
3,817 34.2 9471
.'3,si1l .... ,......

)24413 ..........

4,4333
,W .... .......... ..

21 ,864.
57,07899 6,046
2,374 10,185,71.3
2,85 .........

4,045 .........

-...I... $540,4221..........
$1,947 4,917..4 1 , .)l...... ... .. 1,1

1,34s ...... $1,253............ 2 ,2721..
11,574 -.

61i

11,574 I......2... 35,603.......... ... ..... ..........

228,3991 .......'.. 1933.
24 :,I-O 3 !26,534

....................t 1 ,21t6.. . .. . . ... ... ... . I , 3ir;1...... ...

2,591 4S,8i4.453 50
32,:3 14,163l 2,1f69
1,91 ... 6,026

124,267 310 ,265
58"1) --- . 9

58,562. .....1. 43,671
9,444.
13,275 ........ 24,115

248,316 4,441 248,163
.......... 14,395,449 53!)

5,8T6 I.

1,143I..

- ,el _-It -O:i3at

Table: Value of exports of cotton-wool and cotton manufactures from the United States for five years.



Sppin...... ....,,,,.. '2,661 . 1,36,633
Ueneriffe and other C:naries............. . .-... .....

Maoilla aind Pl;lippipz iSlM&... .... ........ 0 .4(0
CGiaa.. 744.642. 47,8083 303,55!
Ozihcor Spal:ish West Indies..n ....... 1 I' 5,0U '.
P Urtlga'..... 1, 4U .......... ..........

Madeira................... ..........1 131
.1ayal and otherA z ores........................ .......... .....

Cape do Ve............ .......r.......j,0..10,021. ......

Italy .... . 706,266if 7... 7.50,567
Sicily.. 48, 107j 2,313 28,978
Sardinia ...... . 164,994..... 414,'931
Tuscany ........ ...... ...... ..
Trieste and other Austrian ports .. 908,1571 ......... 1,117,159
¶TIrkey, Levant, &c......

I

Hnyti~~~~~~~~. ....... ..l......5... ;27,37

Mexic. .... . 347,7-76 7:1,816
Central America | . ..... 44,783
New Grenada................................ ; 5 ..........Venezuela...........................i......4 I8
Brazil..... 457,861
Cisplati-e republic.. ...I....J,....
A r!'entine republic ......................... .........
C ..ili........... ......... 981,984 33,087
Peru.I. .. .Peu............... .......... ....... ....... ..........

China..i 5,(655 813,66......
West Indies enerally ......................... ..........
Euirope genelly.................... ..

Asia generally..........6. 'll,... -Africa generally ........ ..................... 149 089 I I I .....South seas and Pacific oceanic .. ........117,0451 41,'391
South America generally...............2l.........]9,05
Texas......j......... 59,i2981 ..........

Total ................ 142,767,341 3,535,481153,415,848

........... 1,516,807
1St31 ..........

1:1.3,:10 ,i.........
31 ,41|
2~,386,...
I

,,I
1,260
772

14,598
290
645
800

33,056
37, ,')1!9
511,51-2
31, .8t
1,(6:!

,'10 ._:t9'3

314,46%
8,251;

i

165987i..........
|435,7?16
...I......

16i5,987
. . .. .. .. ...

1,649,924-
3,165

i..........
i.........-
..........

.....

.'3,1 ..........,I!,I .. .........

14,63d ..........
1,030,541 ...
i 67 74 f;i ...

-.-..-..*.

1, I419:9(9 8:170i
.481.

139,47) 3 .. ;
131,267 ..........

i, 1,32)5 ..........

35,101 ..........

!4,'d82,523 61,998,094

* , '.1 527 M, 2 045 3,170 0861.
4 1(.'........... 4Tr0

30.41: - ---1.. v16,44 f 12,iil4
32,7ti2 103,913 34,926 19,006 24,421i 15.2.......... 498 .. 5,341
4,808 17,3883 3,830 ..1,42

i... ... ,,,,!,..... ..... ..... ...... .... ......

.'.501........ ............
9,913 . ..$924,201 ....... 7,334

.......G2'3629,821, 2,400 833,654 .1,543
.... ...... .... .......... 6,711 189

342,905] 1,@45 152,910 70
.. . . . . ....... . ........ . ..... .... .. ......

.. ... 844,796 6,933 1,037,6931.........
:139,3653 .... . 8317 ......... 100,5 .0
:39,558 .......... 3:3:077.......... 264,992

94:3.878 150,98-3] 170,899 157,553' 304,678
10,430 '15,085U&5 1,610 ........ 17, 674
6 07 .......... 22,099.......... 25,8'0O91 ,032 .......... 37,758.......... 62,340

61 1J;54 ......... 493,566 .......... 533,187
9,147. 19,075 .......... 1,b3

32',709 . 194,346 G ... 169,922
1, 07G, _(i 1,166,750 .. 594,691

61,852 .......... 41 840 .......... 74,275
1,691,959 40,281 1 095,23 ..........31,203,997|1,372 I, ft ? .......... ... . .

......
................ ........- ..........

238,713 ...... 310,921. .. 278,776
. H,239 ......... J64,047 ..... 146,300

86,466 .i..... 79,395 ... 35,099
33,,1j05 !..- 63,374 .. . 12,661

....,.,.-. .......... .......... .. . . . . . .

5,718,105 :66,396,967i4,933,129 71,984,616 4,734,42412 172~216 -

0-a

r"
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No. 4.-Tallte of the exports of cotton manuffacleres from Great Britain
and tie United States in the year 1848.

Countries to which exported. B Grtai Stated.

United States...................................
Great Britain.............................................
British territories, East Indies ............................
British settlements in Australia.......................
British North American provinces.........................
British West Indies.......................................
Gibraltar .................................................
Hanise Towns........
Turkey ..................................................
Holland.......... ....

Italy.............................

Brazil.........................................
China ..........................................
Portugal, Madeita, and Azores....................
Ruasia ..................................................
Mexico .. ...............................Buenos Ayres.............................................
Chili..................................
Peru ...................................................
Foreign West Indies......................................
Egypt...............................
France ...................................................
Africa ...........................
A sia ... ... ...... .. ........... ....... .................. .

Belgium ................................................
Kingdom of Greece.......................................
Syria and Palestine ........................................
Java ....................................
Maltn...........................................
Ionian islands...........................................
Wallachia tnid Moldavia...........................
Cape of Good Hope........................................
Channel islands ..................................
Hanover ........................................
Sweden........................................
Norway .................................................
Denmark................................................
Prussia ...................................................
Mecklen burg ..............................................
Spain and the Baleanric islands.............................
Spain attd the Canaries.....................................
Mauritius. ......................................
Philippine islands........................................
South sea islands.........................................
Central America.........................................
New Grenadpa...........................................
Venezuela ................................................
Ecuador ..................................................
Oriental republic of Uruguay...............................
Dutch East Indies......................................
Cape Verd islands....
Ascension and St. Helena..................................
Morocco.......
Persia ....................................................
Hayti ........................................
South America ..........................................
Argentine Republic. .....................................
Cisplatine Republic.....................................
Honduras ........................................Russian settlements, northwest coast ofAmerica.
Other countries ............................................

918,1,036
.14, 7()3,295

679, 957
1,911,015
1,941, 972
2, 668, 403
12,089,313
10, 701, 467
7,547,166
6, 775, 840
5, 123, 261
4,604,025
3, 889, 365
3, 390, 579
2,337,448
1,110,610
2'506, 829
2,271, 339
1,610.271
1,871,263

372, 568
1.,154,949
1,281,331
1,092,954
1, 144, 756
1,113, 262

827, 838
608, 784
743, 554
614,989
429, 593
580, 833
312, 702
180, 962
360, 449
47, 490)

145
39,847

148, 016
308, 608
514, 516
1 7,272
263, 813
841, 317
153, 592

9, 92
339,012

11,693
9,234

68,045
15,846

..............

..............

..............

..............
4,622

38

109, 777, 008

. ...........324, 403

57, 789
21, 864
3,8 17

39,365

611,054
1,691, 959

4, 808

943, 878

1, 076,261
61, 852
60,084

238, 713

3,801

4, 433

. . .. .... ....
............

.......i.. ...
...........
....... .....
.......... ..
. . .. .... ....
............

.... ......I..

30, 41
86,466
10,431
6, (87

21,032
.............

102 431
9,943

............I

. .. .. . ......

39, 563
33, 125
32,709
9,147
29,259

8, 199

.5,718,20

Table: Value of the exports of cotton manufactures from Great Britain and the United States in the year 1848.



NO. 5.-State izeNt exhlibiting- the total value of im71ports a7nd the imRzports consumed ini the United States, exclusive of specie)durinror each fiscal yearfromRz I S21 to 1 S50; sho aitz-tlso the value of the domestic aidjforeig,,n exports, exclusive if &pecie,
and the tonnage eyployed during the same periods.

Year.

1821 ..........................
1822 ..........................
1823 .............
1824. .................
182)5.. ..

1826 ..........................
18927........
1828......... .........
18!29 ..........................
18:10 ..........................
1831....................... ..
1.32....

18:3.. - .. . .

1834 ...........
l.i ..........................

1836 ..........................
1837 ..........................
18:is ..........................
16:39 ..........................
1840 ..........................
1841 .........................1842 .... ................
184:3 (9 months ending June 30)..
1844 ..........................
1845 ..........................
1846..................
1847 ...........

1348 ..........................
1849 ..........................
1850 ..........................

Total imports.

$62, 585, 724
83,241, 541
77, 579, 267
80,549, 007
96, 34u1, 075
84,974,477
79, 434, 068
88, 5:19, 824
74, 492,527
70, 376, 92))
103, 191, 1Q4
]( 1, 0)29, 266
108, 118,311
126, 21, 332
1 119, ?395,74-2
1819, 980,I1 3:5
1401,989, 27
113, 717, 4tt4
162,092, 1:32
107, 141,519
12!7,946, 177
100,162,037
64,753, 7990

108, 435, 035
1 17, 254, 5f64
121,691,797
146, 545, 638
154, 993, 92'S
147,857,439
178, 136, 318

fmrports consumed,
exclusive of specie.

$43, 696, 405
68,367, 425
51, 31)8, 936
53,846, 567
66, 395, 7-22
57, f5!2, 577
54,901, 108
66, 975, 47.5
54, 741,571
49, 575, 0)99
82,82, 11()
75, :3 7, 6r;8
8:31,470, 047
86,97:3, 147

322, (107, 974
158.81 1, .392
1 13, :110, 571
86i, .5;52, 598

145, 1,0, 816
86,2 5(1, 3:35

11.1, 776,309
87,991;, 318
37, 294, 129
96, 390, 543
105,599,541
110,018,859
116,257,595

132, 565, 1034
164, 032, 0:13

Domestic produce
exported, exclu-
sive of specie.

$43, 671,894
49, 874, 079
47, 155,4(08
50,649, 500
66,944,745
52, 449, 855
57, 878, 117
49,976, 632
55,087,307
5>, .)24, 878
59,"218. 583
61,726,59
69,950, 856
81), 623, 662
100,459,481
106,570,942
94,930, 8)5
95,560, 880)

10 1, 625, 5:13
1 11, 660, 561
103, 636, 236
91, 7Y9, 242
77,G86, 354
99, 531, 774
93, 455, 330
101, 718, 042
150,574,814
130,203,709
131,710,081
134,900,233

Foreign merchandise Total exports.
exported, exclu-
sive of specie.

$10,824, 429 $64,974,382
11,504,27 72, 161) 281
21,172,435 74,699,030
18, 322, 605 75, 986, 657
23,793, 5Y81 99 535,36d
20,440,934 77, 595,322
16,431,830 8,-324, 827
14,044,603 7-2,264,686
12,347, 344 72,358?, 671
13, 145,857 73, 84,503
13,077, (169 81, 31,0 Z83
19,794,074 87,176,943
17,577,876 90,140,433
21, 636, 553 104, 336,973
14, 756,321 191,69J,,577
17, 767, 762 1 98, 66 3, 040
17, 162,23.h 117, 419,376
9. 417,690 lOS 4864, (;I

10,626, 14)1 121,02,841612, )08, 371 132, 085, 946
8,181, 231 101, 851, 803
8,078, 753 104,691,534
5, 139, 345 84, 346, 480
6,214,058 111, 201), 046
7,584,781 114, 646, 606
7,865,206 113,489, 51G
6,166,754 158, 648, 622
7, 986,802 154, 03-2, 131
8,641,091 145,755,&20
9,475,493 151,89, 720

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Register's Office, .November 18, 1850.

Tonnage.

1,298,953
1,34, 699
1, 336,561;
1,389, 163
1, 423, 112
1, 534,191
1, 620,608
1,741,392
1,260, 798
1, 191, 776
1, 267, 847
1,439 450
1,606' 151'
1, 758, 907
1,824,940
1, 8'2, 11)3
1, 896, 686i
1, 995, 640
2,096, 380)
2, I30, 764
2,130, 744
2,09-2, 391
2, 158, 60:3
2, 2t0,095
2, 417,002
2, 562,0:'5
2, 839, 046
3,154,042
3,334,015
3, 535, 454 i'

TOWNSEND HAINE§, Register.

Table: Statement exhibiting the total value of imports and the imports consumed in the United States, exclusive of specie, during each fiscal year from 1821 to 1850; showing also the value of the domestic and foreign exports, exclusive of specie, and the tonnage employed during the same periods.
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No. 6.

Statement cexhibitin.g tho value of dutiable merchandise re-evported annu.
ally fram, 1821 to I S'rA, inltlusivce and showving, also, the value re.
exjuort,'Jodfroin warchouscs under the act of Alu.4tst 6; 1846.

Ycars.

18-2 I...............................................
1823.... . .

1 8-23.... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .... ....**-**--.- .
1824......
1825 .................................................
1826 ................................................
1ISO .................................................
1828 .............................
] 829) ........... I......................................
18:30........
1831 ................................................
1832 ...................................
1833.................................................
1831 ................................................
1835.................................................
1836. .............
1837........
1838 ................................................
1839.....
1840...............................................
1841................................................
1842 .................................................
1843.^
1844................ . .

1845.................................................Ifi4 .................................................1846.................
1847, 5 months, to Novemlbcr 30 ...2,3:. 57
1847, 7 months, to June 30 .. .... 2, 020, 3

1848 .................................................
1849 .................................................
1850..

Total in 30 years ..............................

Average per annuin..............................

DIutiable valuc Of Value re-ex-
mercnianrlise re- 1)oit. d from
exported. warehouses.

$10, 537, 731
11, 101,306
19,hlfi,G33
17, 22', 07.5
't2, 704, 83
19, 404, 504
15, 617, 986
13, 167,339
1 1 ,427, 401I
12,067, 1I62
12, 434, 48 3
1S, 443,857
1-2,411,969
10, 89, 520
7, 74:3,655
9, ":32, 367
9, 406,043
4, 'G66, 384
5, (007, O;93
5, 835, 309
4, 2- 8,181
4, 834, 454
3, 4.6, 572
3, 962, 508
5, 171, 731
5, 52, 577

---...........
.......... ......

4, 35:1, '907
6, .576, 499
6, 62f-, "76
7,376, 361

301, 0T92, 531

10,036, 417

..............

..............

..............

..............

.. .... .... ....

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

... ..........:

--.. ..

............. .

..............
..............
.............

..........2,.....................

.............
..............5
............

* From xwvrchousws in three years cnd seven months.

TREASURY D:EPARTAiEN'r,
Rigiler's O.fice, Dtcrcnibcr 10, 1850.

M . NOURSE, Act1ing Register.

ITable: Statement exhibiting the value of dutiable merchandise re-exported annually from 1821 to 1850, inclusive, and showing, also, the value re-exported from warehouses under the act of August 6, 1846.
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No. 7.

Stat'2meut SIhowDi77g the value of goods remaining in warehouses at the
close of each quarter,from, the 30th of September, 1847, to the 301/1 of
Juute, 1850, as e.aiibited by the quarterly retlrns of te collectors of the
custows, under the provisiws of t/ie act of the 61h of Auguost, 1846; and
also i/ie amount of duties payable thereon.

Periods ending-

Goode remaining in warehouses.

Value. Duties.

September 30, 1817............................. $3 6 18,758 $1,264,624 55
LDfccber 31, 1847............. .................. 4,86i3,591 1, 524, 887 16
Alob :.1,18,17..........-...................... 291,179 1, 669,067 39.
Jun.li,1 184........... ....*.*.. 6, V72,275 1, 9:36,464 (10
Srpteuht r 30, 1848........... 5,4 19, 676 1, 649, 182 85
DcrL mbll)r, 31, 1848................. ... . 7,01, 246 2, 152,544 .50
Ma1uch 31 1849 .......... 1), 59:3 1, 7602639 37
Junm 39, 1849 ..........r....... . . . 730,o010i 2, 501, 394 35
Spcmher :30,184... 6 1i;,.627 1.9.);'7,754 72
Dcceinhce 31, 1849....3....... 6, 151 1,997,536 75
Marn chi 31 1850 ....... . .. .. o 6110, 318Is 2, 9, 165 33
Julie 30,150. 8, '47, 0-55 3, 077, 129 80

Total. ............... 71 79,479 23, 412,390 77

AverEge quarterly vfluc.9.............95 98, 290 1, 951, 032 56

TnuOAsurY DSPARTMENT,
December 10, 1850.

TOWNSEND HIAINES, Regisler.

Table: Statement showing the value of goods remaining in warehouses at the close of each quarter, from the 30th of September, 1847, to the 30th of June, 1850, as exhibited by the quarterly returns of the collectors of the customs, under the provisions of the act of the 6th of August, 1846; and also the amount of duties payable thereon.



No. 8.

Statement exhibiting the value of hempen goods imported annually,from 1821 to 1850, inclusive.

Years ending-

Manufactiures of hemp.

Sail duck.

-

September 30, 1821....................
1 '.....................
I:.....................

I n4.....................
I ~.5.) .....................
I18Q26 .....................
1 H-!, ......................
1822......................
11,29.......................
18:0 ......................
I ..I7.....
1 82143 ......................
1833 ......................
1834......................
1835 ......................
1836 ......................
1837 ......................
P138 ......................

1840.....................
1841 .....................
184-2....................

Nine months to Juno 30, 1843...........

$894,276
1, .524, 486F
1, 024,1S

990, 0 17
6f77, 151

856. 474

766, :310
1 ,09 1, 749

36i2, 3:13
317,347
40 ,030
776;. I13.
810.343
N-), 780
8'2 ,826
66f, 6)2
540,41
633, 070
, I3199
t15, 723
904,493-
5 1 G. 880
23M,965

Sheeting, brown
and white.

$2f6,174
3j:32, 6;4:2
47) ,86
fiT3, 73.>

3:3(i, 1241
35-2, 483

'250\, ->:3
351, 41'!
346,027
3-27, 518

401 3(103)
4-?6,942
555, 141
541, 771
325,345
5:'5, 7.9
261, 173
3 '5, 167
110. 782
83, 5U3

Ticklenhurps

and burlap.s.

..............

..............

..............

637,3:',8
3 i1. 343
4 I I,667
35:1, 826
601, 674
5:11, 709
563, 6G5
514, K45
366, 320
648,891
:!330!O,(3
337, 011
392,194
384, 7 I f;
362, 725
48:3, 269
3-29, 0.54
53:3, 772
187,
58, 699

Cotton bagging.

Square yards.
Other n-nnufac-

VTalue. tures of hemp.

.. .......... ........................ ................-
........... ........ ................................

893,77.5 $111, 436 SG (,;l8
4,470, 775 6!7, 0-33 3:3, 408
2, 'j4,8'' 22X,973 4.' ,909
3,346, 4) 3( !913 614,293
3, 67_, ]:'.)I 40

U 932( .
4:1 0.522,729,835) L24,073 .0)

688, 015 bf, 126 133,10:3
20U,9036 18 96f 122, mg(39
8113, 4 3''f87I9S4,114

1, 421, 18.5 158, f31 40, 6-21,962.9-20 23,9260 21,95.5
7, 054, 789 4 ,(36 39,032

13, 203,095 1, iOi,451 54,459
3, 431, 675 429,251 55, 467
1,67(0 333 173,:3?5 47,92
2,093,69)3 20,0;23 97,436
2,98N,075 3102,il I 71 9!
6, 7S6,839 7-.3 67 73,
4,855,255 401,824 37,042
1, 410,628 105, 493 41, 842

II1

Total value.

$1,120,45r0
1,8.57, 323
1,497, 006
1,873, 144
2.134,3484
2,062, 7:23
],S8:3,466
2, 5330, 584
1,4638,485
1, 3:33, 473
1,4'7, 14'J
1, 660,618
2, 036, t3i
1, f379!),39.9
2,555,847
3, 365,&97
1,951,6G26
1,591,757
2,096,716i
1,5889,155
2, 566, 381
1, 273, 534
526,502

I

Table: Statement exhibiting the value of hempen goods imported annually, from 1821 to 1850, inclusive.



Year to June 30, 1I44 ........
1845....

1846 ..................

1847 .................
1848 ..................
M949 ..................
1850.................

TRE.sURY DEPARTMENT,
Ret-isfer's Office, Dece-mbea- 10, 1850,

TOWNSEND HAINES, RegidSer.

f-I

350, 317
'272,4131
917, 1( '1
205 ,593

2810, 518
12.5 , 783

6e, 386

2nn, :2.-)
11(, 7'30
6 t,010

60),(0066
4!1). 5-.1 ti

| 55,3,53
13,670

2.36,736
195, 471
278. 319
223, 969
195, 157
119,217
67, 364

1,551, 04
79, 965
123, 189

1, 453,28
2,914,304

151,094
117, 331

5,97,.'
I(, :19)(;
27, 5225

121, :36i
251,905

03067
205, T7h
2111,211
184, 8156
101,

.
3

187,1.;21 L

1, 003, 429
897, 345;
766, 664
684,8S0
65,,, 075
519,774
588, 446



-N,o. 9.
atcznwnJ~e~t ea/'hifit'ing the quantity and value of hlemp and cordagre imported annually, from 1821 to 1850, inclusive.

NHEMP AN!) CORD.aGF.

Ye irs endinllg E~emp, unr~~asnufacturedl. Coida~c, tarred, and cles| Corda~ge, uwtarred, and 'yarn. Total value.

Cwt. Value. Pounds. Valuc | Pounds. Vaie. !

*_ ~~ ~ ~ ~I_ ._I__j_.__September 30 1z21. . 32 C,I 9fJ,I, 697................... ...I519 .3561S21.. 1,'054, 64 1),"5 | 1...I4... .31.............
..1,2i)2,i085

]tb23 |1............ 6 74, 4;4 1, l'.1l!;2, 277.................. ........i,31i,3
.............. (J49, 230 84f9485,U1 sO 49,20(3 i 511)9, 1fi.21.', .............

6f, 817 431, ,87 i5 *d C. 4',G I 10)5.3r;{1,3 " :484, 8268d,1--'IG 5!75/1 (1:9,t07 7,t413!36,356162 ........ lIlN, 566 6.'3.5, i!54 l, 1-97Ii~ 6h2 ~ R ,rfj>3 6£,i2 6.gil1,0075, 4 2, Iti(;,:2. fi IW ,4543 l. 6:29 f, ,4, 4
........... ,!9,(56:.t~3,0>,S,'7-t:2 GI '9.75 8 i8 76i2, TR)!I :t,: s }-137,7:35 71, *'1 152,5'2f; 8, 114 279,74:3181......---....... 51U)23.i7)6( fi84,.507 :@:1, 5-2- 10)5,'25 6,344 j 235.;,.521 ....).'....... 15l),7:9 H6,6,')6 '4, 3 1 116 I:ir! 79,1-9 3.9qj*13.>t-l94,0:26 470, 97.3 3,(I11 738 142, 538 148, 569 1(,)473 624. (1541'34.. . 1)2,211 .514,743 3. 3! ! 5,V-013.f ,7'79lz~~~5.......,.....50,9819 669, 307

1;;35 .............. 102, 1 63 52w%,!11 2, 157,U7[ 81 _94 15'2,55 5;fi6 f 61j6,3411~s36 147, 190 815, 558 1, 8w;,,.s 82, 51;I 147,(;13 5 931 4,

103814, 965 48.3, 792 754, 5'18 :34, 108 26f,f55 12, h 50o6'O"I 3S1 bl,391 52,-506 1, 41 164 '7.5, 142 194,914 j4 '117 ' 597561a40#J 87, 4;1 6f7,766 1, Iil J.5-' l iJ6,9f)2 30,901 2 331 716,,999141. 93,788 686,777 J11484) 933 8J, 504 379, 014 13, 414 789, 715
] St1 .............. -,2, 9fi2 561,09 1 13, 04 11 2,995 1l408,247 6,9,136 742, 970)]'54 .............- 9, 730 21i7, 849 1 01,4 740 66, 548 390), 8016 19, 441 353, 888

9 months. to June 30, 1I843 1 ... 36, 2;9 228,80 b2i|3 , s 0 258,64. 3 6 'G
.26.2,278toJune'30 18)45 .5*0**1 8, 752 262, 209 1, 184, 5

67, 349 319,829 14,817 345,1845 28,155 145,209i 1, 114 S,83 7,209 415, 96,3 22,391 234, b09

r"

L-j

4-A

l

Table: Statement exhibiting the quantity and value of hemp and cordage imported annually, from 1821 to 1850, inclusive.



146..............
1647 ..............
hk48 ..............
18419..............
16850 ..............

31, 1311
9, 545

27, 1.5,

85, :394

1SO.2-l 805, .509
371 7 763 j, _
!).,91.5 3, 1 :1f1',9!2Q

491, wv: 1, 'S7, 462'
5 S9, '. 2, 04(, o9

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Plegistet s Office, Dccember 10, 1850.
TOWNSEND HAINES, Rgister.

4','qR9
4G. 711

22:3, 9()4
1!29, 12;)
139, 751

F~, 82..:).,, 727
t)7,, S-,4
125.,Q.I

1, ., 41)0

38,618

15 fil8

117, C26

266,188
123, 96)9
427 , 431
6:3, 043
837, 191

I.

4I1-



No. 10.

Statement erhibitinc the value of certain articles imported during the years ending on the 30t1h of June, 1344, 1S45,
1846, 1848, 1849, and IS50, (after deducting the re-e.portations;) and the amount of duty which accrued on each during
the satme periods, respectively.

Articles.

Woollens..........................................
Cottons..............................................
Hempengoo..............................
Iron, and manufactures of.............................
Sugar.............................................
Hemp, unmanufactredr...............................
Salt..............
Coal...............................................

1844.

Value.

9,408,279
13,236,830

8G5, 427
2,395,7010
6,897,245
261,913
892,112
203,681

Duties.

$3,313,495
4,85(1 731

213.86-2
1,607.1i3
4,597,09:

101, 338
654,881
133,845

Total | 34,161,247 15,472,358

]845.

Value. Duties.

j$10,504,423 $3,731,014
13,360,729 4,908,272

,C( :if i Irl1 a

4,075,142
4,04, 708

140,372
863,359
187,962

34,003,356

"': ...42,415,003
2,555,075

5)5, 122
678,06(9
130,221

14,671,418

i-i

1846.

Value.

$9,935,925
12,857,422

696,888
3,660, 581
4,397,239

180,2Q1
748,566
336, 691

32,813 533

Duties.

$3,480,797
4,865, 463

138, 394
1,u2g,58L
2,713,866

62,282
509,244
254,149

13,633,796

Table: Statement exhibiting the value of certain articles imported during the years ending on the 30th of June, 1844, 1845, 1846, 1848, 1849, and 1850, (after deducting the re-exportations;) and the amount of duty which accrued on each during the same periods, respectively.



No. 10-Continued

1848. 1849. 1830.
Articles.

Value. Duties. Value. Duties. Value. Duties.

Woollens....................................$........15,061,102 $4,196,007 $13,505,7720 $3,726,989 $16,900,916 $4,682,457
Cottons.17,205,417 4,6,]6l73 15,182,518 3,769,294 19,685,936 4 89S,475
Hempen goods...................6....................66,900 121 ,380 460,335 92,01;7 52l,23-2 104,046
Iron, and manufactures of............................. 7,060,470 2,118,141 9,189,743 2,756,923 16,232,013 4,896,604
Sugar.8,775,223 2,6:J2,567 7,576,303 2, 272, 891 6,332,068 1,899, 621)
Hemp, unmanufactured.180,335 54,100 478,232 143,470 574,783 172,435
Salt.1,027,656 205,531 1,424,529 284,906 1, 227,518 245,50}4
Coal. 426,997 128,099 387,370 11i,211 36 l,855 108,557

Total.50,344,1010 13,622,498 48,204,750 13,;162,751 61,835,321 16,980,698

TREASURY DEPA--TrIENT, Register's Ofice, December 2, 1850.
TOWNSEND HAINES, RegiS! er.



[4] ~~~~128
No. I11.

COTTON.

Sea k1l:r,~d. Other. Total,
Valuc.

Pounds PO L 1nds. Pounds.

1821 .... I 31851006 113,549,839 124, 893,405 5r20, 157, 484 16 2
18....2. 11, 250-), (135 l13, 4(4, 4160 144, 6;75, 095 124, (315, 3)58 16.6

182 3..... 12, .1:3, 6. .8 1(11, 5811, 582 I-73. 723, 9270 20, 4 5, 5233 11 .8
182-)4...... 9, 5-2)' -1 1 32, 81:3, 941 1 41-~ 3319, 663 21,947 4(31 15A4
1825..I.. . 9, 6651,) 6(1, 78S1, (h23. 176,449,907 386, 8A16, 619 20. 9

....... , 1.8,56:2, 663 204, f5:35, 4 15 :25,0:25,214 12.2
18227... 1..I5, 1410: '79,1 69, ~3 17 :991,8310,II5 2,:513,15 10
1828 ...... I15 I3( 1(9, :19 2, 0.1 2513, 590, 163 22, 487, T229 10.7
18:29 ...... 12' t.31 (307 252, 003, 8~79 26-1, 8837, 186 213C,, 57,5, 311 10
18:31).I.... 8, 117, 1(5 £90, f~1, 987 2:18, 459, 102 2-9, 674, 88:3 9.9
183 1 ...... 8, 11 733-) '-)(i, 068,' 022 276, 979,78~4 215, 289, 492 9.1
1832...... 8 uSJu.13j ..JN53, 4171, 749 322,2~)1 5, 122 31,724,682 9.8
18:133..... I 15, 1 4Q) (y'37 3 18', 5 75, 617 324, 698 604 3G, 191, ill,, 11.1
18:34 ...... 8 033 0937 Ki7,6,11819731 3.4, 717, 907 49, 448, 40"i 12.8
1835...... 7 7.52, -1 36 379! , GO06, 56 887, 358,9)92 64,961, 302 16.8
1836...... 7, ~ 1, 597 415,781,710 4'2)3, 6:33,8(3 7 71, 284, 9125 16.8
1837 ...... S ''1-~6 01 4: 18, 923I, .566 444,211, 537 G3, 210. 11)2 14.2
18~:3I8...... 7,28 6 srn' 8S 605, 957 595, 95-2, '297 61, 5565,811 10.3
18:3919...... 5 [07 4(4 4(83 551 HOO,0 4 1:3, 62,2212 61,2:8,982 14.8
1840 ...... ,.107!,G9 73.5, I1(1I, :3:3,2 7413,9431,0111 630,7870, :107 8.5
1841 ...... 63 2237 3.) 52.1", !166, 63' 5:331, 2(14, 100 54, :30,311 113.2
184-2..... 7,2531 0!)9 577 -',0i2,18 5,:'4, 717, 017 47, 5!:3, 461 8.1
1843 7, 515 (7u) 714 007 79,97 (6 49, 119, 83)6 6.2
18144..... 6, ((w I), o 0 657 5:34 ,379 (133, 633, 15.3 5.1, 1)13, 51) 8.1
18,15...... 9 3 ,,A 6-2 63' 550;'371 87'2,905,996 5 1, 739, 61:1 5.92

........ 9, 1.-. 53:1 3.91 1I16,9 5 "2) 5417, 5523, ((55 42, 70C7, :,',I 71
1847...... 6 ':23u 52) h2a,98.~, 5~27,259, 9,58 5 3, 4 55,4 10..34
S18....... 7.4 I8h I O 5353 '8,3 8514,274, 4811 631, 998,294 7.613

18~49 ...... . 11 0-;'): 1, 013 11,6313 w 61,63020 602, '-209 66, :396(, 967 6.4
185 ....,.3.. , 503 6',7 145, 141 (135), :18,11,GO1 71,981,616 11.3

TiREASURYIL DEPARTI) I.1,
R 'U Jice, D~ctam"r 10, IS5.0

TOWVNSENHI)IAINES, Register.
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No. 12.

Statement Of the coinagoe of the mint and branch, mints of the United
&utwes,fromf I/he commnencemnent of their operations until October 31,

1. MINT OF' THE UNITED STATES AT' PHILADELPHIA.

COLD COINAGE.

Periods.
. ~~~~~~~~~~~-0

Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces.

174... :::.2,795 ,707.
1796................ 6,934 6J,196" 963 .
1797................ 8,323 3,609 859 .......
1798................ 7,974 24,867 614.......
1799................ 17,483 7,451 480.......
HA00...I...... ......25, 965 11, 622 ...I..........
1901................29,254 26,006 ....... .....

180 .......... ...... 15,090 53,176 2,612.......
1803................ 8,979 33,506 423.......
1804...........9,795 30, 475 3,327.......
1805........... .......33,183 1,781.......
1806...................... 64,093 1,616.......
1807...................... 84, 193 6,812.......
1908...................... 55, 578 2,710.......
Hog9......................33,875 .............
13910...................... 101, 287 ......... ...

1811......... ........... 99),5 1 .............
1812......................58,087 .............
1813.............. 95,428.............
1814.15, 454 ............
1815...................... 635 .............
1816..........................................
1817..............................

1818.......................48,558 .
1819......................51, 723 ........ .....

1820......................263, 806 .............
1821....................... 34,641 6,448 .......
182.1.....................7, 796 .............
1823.......................14~,485 ....... .....

1824....................... 17,341) 26(00.......
J825....................I... 29,060 4,434.......
1826.......................18,069 760.......
1827....................... 21,913 2,800.......
88.......................28,029 .............12....................... 57, 442 3, 403.......

18:30...................... 126,351 4,540.......
18311........I............... 140,594 4,520.......
ISU..............I........157,487 4,400.......
1-3........................... . 193,630 4,160.......

1834...................... 732,109 117,370.......
1835....................... 371,534 131,402.......
1836......553,147 547,986.......
1637.....2,7, 121 45,080.......

X.-9

Table: Statement of the coinage of the mint and branch mints of the United States, from the commencement of their operations until October 31, 1850.
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No. 12-Continued.

MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT PHILADELPHIA-Continued.

GOLD COINAGE.

Periods. I- Ua

._ _ _ __ __d

Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces.
1838.................. 7.200 26,58g 47,030 .............
1839................. 38, 248 118, 143 27, Irit ....

1840 ............................. 47, 338 137, 38t2 18, 859 .. . ..

1841.. ........ 63,131 15,833 .......' ............

1842 .............................. 81,507 27,578 2, 823 ............

1843.............................. 75, 4t62 611,205 100, 546 ...........
1844.................. ,. ,,.,. 6,361 340, 370 6, 784 ............
1845.... ............ 2G, 153 417,099 91,(051 ..........
1846. 20,09i 3959,42 21, 5 ..8.r.......
1847 . ............ 86, 264 919, 781 259, 814 ............
1848.45,1. 48544 260, 775 8, 886 ............
1849 ...... ..... ............ 653,618 133,070 23,294 688,567
185;0-to October 1 784, 270 291, 451 64, 49l 180, 603 309,055

Total ........ 784 ,2;70 2, 450, 904 17, GG'2, 09'1 1, 460, 4091 0197,62:3
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No. 12-Continued.

MINT OF THE UNII'ED STATES AT PHILADELPHIA-Continued.

Periods.

1793) ......
17J34 ....
*1795) ...
1796 ..........
1797 .......
178)b ..........
i,'99t..........
1800t ..........
1501 ..........
18(2..........
1638t ..........
tz04. .......

1806 ..........J807 ..........I8s7..........

It8'09..........18F0,3 ..........1810..........

1812 ..........181':;..........
1814 ........
1815 ..........
1816 ..........
1817 ..........
18187..........
1819..-.......
18211 .........
1821 ....
19-22......
1823 ..........
1824..........
13_3...........1825 ..........
18.1 ..........
1827.....
1823 ......
1830 ..........

1834 .........
18:31 .......
1832....
18:33..........
18:34s ........
18335.......
1836;..........
1837 ..........
1838..........
1843 ..........
1841U..........

1851..........
1842.........
384: .........
1844......

1846 .
..

1848..........
1849........
1850-to Oct. 31

SIL'VER COINAGE.

Dollars. Half dollars. lQuarter dollars

Pieces.
...... ..i..

204,791

72, 9)
7,776

327,536
4-23, 515
220,920
54, 454
4 1,6501
6;, 06i4
19, 571

3-'1

...........
...........
...........

............

............

............

...... ... .

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........
...........
............

............

............

300
61, 005
173, 0OU
184,618
1635, 100
20, 000
24, 510

110, 600
140, 750
15, 000)
62,600
7,500

Pieces.
............ ..

323, 14

3,918
..............
..............
..............

30,289
2!), ,8'.
31, 715

15ti, 519
211,722
839, 576

1, 0).51, 576
1, 3618, 6(00
1, 4(1.5, 81(
1,276,276
1, 2(13,644
1 , 2a, 0U59
1,2 11, !)O:J
1,010,075

47 ,15
1,215, 567
1,9(i0,322
2, 2(18,0(1(1
751,122

1, 3(15, 797
1.559,573
1, 614,'200
3,504,954
2,943, 166
4,00(4, 180
5. 493, 4(1(1
3,075,200
3,712,156
4, 7-(,800
5, 873, 660
4,797,000
5, 20(6, 000
6. 412, (04
5, 35i2, ((0of
3, 5416, 200
3, 629, 820
.4, 546, 000
3,334, 561
1, 435,1(03

310,0O13(
2,012, 764
3,844,000
1, 76(3,00(

589,000
2,2(0. 000
1,156,1(00

5b1O, 0(1()
1, 252, (100

227, 000

Pieces.
..............
..............
..............

5,894
'52

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

6,738
121,3901
20(6, 124
220,613

20U, 0(13

..............

..............
.............

..............

...........................
139, 23-
'20, U(13

361, 174
144, 000
127, 444
216, 851
64, 08(
17, 8(0

168, 0)00

102,000
.............

3983, 000
320, 000
156, (100
286, 000

1, 952, 000
472, 000
252, 400
8(2, 0(10
491, 146
l'127
1''0, UiO
8E'. U00

615, 600
4 1, )(iO
922', 000
510,000
734, 000
146, ((((0
340, 000

- 124, 000

Dincs.

Pieces.
..............
.............

25,261
27,550

.............
21,760
3l,640
10,975
33,040
8,265

120,780
.......... .6..165, 000
............

44, 710
f;, 355

65, 180

..............

..............
42)1, 500

..............

..............

..............

942, 587
1, 186,512

1()0, 000
440,000

....... .......
510,000

1, 215,000)
125, 000
770,000
510, 000
771,350
522,500
485,000
635, (100

1,410, 0()0
1,190)000
1,042, 000
1,992,500
1,053, 115
1, 358, 580
1,112,5(00
1,887,500
1, 370, 000

12, 500
1, 755, 000

31,300
245, 000
451, 5(10
8.399,0)0

1,641,500

Half dimes.

Pieces.

86, 416

..............
10, 230

44, 527

24,000
33,910
13,010
37,850

,..............
15,6G00

..............
,...... .......:
..............
..............
..............
..............
..............
..............
..............

96.........0..............
..............
..............
...I...........
..............
..............
..............
.............

1,370',000
1,480, 000
2, 760, (00
1,900,000
2,276, 000
2, 255, 00f)
1,069, 150
1,344, 085
1,150,000

815, (100
1,165,000

430, 000
1,564,000

27, 000
1,274,000
668,000

1,309,000
665,000

T11, 254,102 97. I82, 095 28,464,478Total ., , ., 2, 405,4-90 1-10,160, 326



No. 12-Continued.

MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT PHILNDELPHIA-Continued.

COPPER COINAGE. TOTAL.
Periods.

1793).
1794 ..........
1796) .................
1796 .. . . . .

1797 ...................
1798 ...................
lY99 ...................
1800 ...................
1801 ...................
.1802 ..................
1803 ...................
1804 ...................
1805 ...................
1806.
1807.
1808.
1809.
1810.
1811 ...................
1812 ...................
I<13...
1814 ..................
1815 ...................
1816 ...................
1817 .. ............
1818 .. ............
1819 ...................
1~W I..................

Cents.

Pieces.

1...............1, 066, 033

974, 700
897,510
979, 700
90i, 585

2,822, 175
1, :362, 837
3, 435, 100
2, 471, 353

756, 838
941, 116
348,000
727,221

1, 109, 000
222, 867

1, 458, 500
218,025

1, 075,500
418, (100
357,830

2,820,982
3,948, 400
3,167,000
2,671,000
4,407,550

Haif cents.

Pieces.
........ ...... ..

142, 534
......... .......

115, 48
107,048

................
12, 167

211,530

14.366
97,901)

1, 055, 3 12
814, 464

356, 000

476,000
100, 000

1,154,572
215,000

G3,140

1'-------'-'---

1--'.. --t... .........'
I................

Pieces coined.

.Mimber.

1,834, 420
...............

1,219,370
1, 095,165
1,368,241
1,3656;81
3,337,972
1,571,390
3,615,869
2,80,s830
2,016,839
2, 260, 36) 1
1,815,409
2,731,315
2,9"35,888
2,861, 834
3,056, 418
1,649,570
2,761, 646
1,755, 331
1,833, 859

69, 867
2, 888, 135
5,163,967
5, 537. 084
5, 0)74, 723
6, 192,509

Value of gold.

................

$71,485 00
................

102, 727 50
103, 422 50
205,610 00
213,285 00
317,760 00
422, 570 00
4"3,310 00
258,377 50
258, 642 50
170,367 50
324, 505 00
437, 495 00
284, 665 00'
169,375 00
501,435 00
497,905 (00
290, 435 00
477,140 (n0
77,270 00
3,175 00

................

.......... . ....

242,940 00
258,615 00

1, 319, 030 001

Va!ue of silver.

................

$370,683 80

6077 50
12, 591 45

33(0,291 00
4-23, 515 00
224,296 00
74,758 00
58,343 00
87,118 00
100,340 50
149,388 50
471,319 00
597, 448 75
684,300 00
707, 376i 00
638,773 50
608,340 00
814,029 50
620,951 50
561,687 50
17,308 00
28,575 75

Fi07, 783 50
1,070)454 50
1, 140,000 (1O
501,680 70

Value of copper.

$11,373 00
.............

10,324 40
9,510 34
9,797 00
9,106 68

29,279 40
13,628 37
34, 422 83
25, 203 03
12,844 94
13,48t3 48
5, 260 00
9, 65> 21
13,090 00
8,001 53
15,660 00
2,495 95
10,755 (0
4, 180 04
3,578 30

39, 484 00
316,ft0 00
26,710 0R
44,075 50

Value of coinage.

................

,4453,541 80
. . . .. . . .. . . ... ........

192, 129 40
125,5;4 29
545,698 00
645,906 68
571,335 40
510,956 37
516,075 83
370,698 53
371,827 94
333,239 48
81)1, 084 0)

1,044,595 96
982,055 00
884,752 53

1,155,868 50
1,108,740 95
1,115,219 50
1, 102, 271 50
642,535 80
20, 483 00
56,785 57
617,267 50

1, 345, 064 50
1, 425,.325 ('0
1,864, 78G W0

I.
,1:0

I.



1862t..

1827 . *
..........

1824 . .. ........

1829 . . . .

18:0 ...................
187..................
18318 ...................
1839 ...................
1830 .................
1831 ...................
1837 .... . .

18383..................
1834 ...................
1835 ...................
18346................
18...................
4184...................

I 8:39 ...................
1840 ............
1841...................
1846 ...................
1843 ...................
1844 ..................
1845 ...................
1849 .... .
1YP1A ...................
1848 .... ............
1849 ...................
185U-to Ociober 31.

Total.............

i89,000.
2,072, 339 ............................. ................

1, 6t32, UUu
1, 461, 100
1,517,425
2,357, 732
2,26U, 624
1, 414,500
1,711, '0J
3,359, 2601
2,362,000
2, 739,000
1, 855, 100
3, 878, 400
2, 11,0)0
5,558, 300
6,370,200
3, 128, 661
2, 462,7(0
1, 597, 367
2, 383, 390
2, 428, 320
2, 397, 752
3, 89 4, 804
4, 120, 8(r0
6, 183, 669
6,415,799
4,178, 51)0)
3, 136,9 7

124,569, 981

.................
63, 000

234, 000
................

606,000
487,000

................

2,200

1211, 000
141, 00U
398,0L0O

1...............
................
................

...............

................

................

................

,9,864
39,;812

7, 520, 389

3, 139, 249
3, 813,788
2, 166,485
4, 786, 894
5, 17d,760
5, 774, 434
9,097,845
6, 196, 853
7, 674, 501
8, 357, 191

11, 792, 284
9, 128, 387
10,307,790
11,637, 643
15, 996, 342
13,719, 333
13,010, 721
15, 336, 518
9, 260,345
7,053,084
5, 051, 831
7, 483,180

10, 405, 233
5, 460, 967
9, 283, 607
7, 447, 335

11, 545, 278
8,691,444
!,, 519,513
7, 471, 599

324,912, 157 K 83, 153,539 50 64,440,611 90 1,283,301 75

189,325 00
88v 980 00
7-2, 425 00
93,200 00
156, 38.5 00
92,245 01)

131,565 00
140,145 80
295,717 50
643, 105 00
714,270 00
798, 435 00
978,550 00

3,954,270 00
2,186,175 00
4,135,700 00
1, 148, 305 00
1,622,515 00
1,040,747 50
1,2'd7,437 50
710,475 00
960,017 50

4,062, 010 00
1,782,420 00
2, 574, 652 50
2,234,655 00
13,296,080 00
2, 780, 930 00
7,948,332 00
19,682,927 50

825,762 45
805,, 806 50
895,550 (J0

1,752,477 00
1,564,583 00
2, 002,090 00
2,869,200 00
1, 575, 600 00
1,994,578 00
2,495,400 00
3,175,600 00
2,579,000 00
2,759,000 ((0
3,415,002 00
',443, 003 00
3, 606, 100 00
2,096,010 00
2,293,000 00
1,949, 136 0()
1,028,603 00
577, 750 00

1,442,500 0u
2,443,750 00
1,037,050 00

803, 200 00
1,347,580 00
990,450 00
420,050 00
922,950 00
349,400 00

3, 890 00
20,7b23 B9

............

12, 620 00
14,926 00
16,344 25
23,577 32
25, F.36 24
16,580 00
17, 115 00
33,603 60
23,620 00
28,160 00
19, 151 (1O
39,489 00
23, 101) 00
55, 583 00
63,702 00
31,286 61
24, 627 00
15,973 67
23,833 90
24,283 20
23,977 52
38,948 04
41,208 00
61,836 69
64, 157 99
41,984 32
31, 568 23

1,018, 97r7 4.'
915,5(09 89
967,975 00

1,858,297 (00
1,735,894 00
2,110,679 25
3,024,342 32
1,741,381 24
2,306,875 50
3,155,620 00
3,923, 473 60
3,401,055 00
3,765,710 00
7,388,423 00
5,668,667 00
7,764,900 OU
3,299;898 00
3,979,217 OU
3,021,170 11
2,260, 667 50
1,304,198 67
2, 426, 351 40
6,530,043 20
2,843,447 52
3,416,800 54
3,623,443 00
14,348,366 69
3,265,137 99
8,913,266 32

20,0G3,895 73

148,877,453 15

-I--f
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No. 12-Cointinued.

2. DRANCH MINT AT NEW ORLEANS.

Pc riods.

1838.................
1 t39 .................
1840..........
1841..............
1842.................
1843 ... .

1844...............
1845 ................

1846.................
1847 .................
18 ................
1849 .................

To Ii ...........

.0
C

C

Pieces.

. ...........

. ...........

............

.... ...*b

. 9t7 .5)()

97,501)

r.

Pieces.

4,5100

30i I

1 --

473 5u()
81,760,

S. I,5()()
35: ;,85()
53 9u0

5 7 0.O)
I 14 :3, 59)2

BRANCH MINT AT NE;W ORLEA NS-Continued.

SILVER COISA(E.

rd;'iO'3s.~~ ~ ~~, C!'
P ~ C Od3.

o
- CJ

Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieres.
1838 .... 20500f) 35,000
18:39...................... J15,(...690,000 460.0(10
1D840..................0...I,.......f;, 1fl0 1,241 ,000 9g1og,0o
1841 ................70.0........037, ...4.52,5)00 2,007,500 815,00(0
1842................. 957,0(10 76),000 1,95(,00( 350(10,0
1843 .............. ........ 2,268,00J 5 1 ', ()( 150,000 ............
1844.. ........... 2,0(5,((J0(0) 74000 ....... 220,000O
1845...............0.4.......2,04,0011 ........... 230,000 ............
1846.59,000 2 ,304,00O ......,,...............

1847 ......... .. 2,584,01 368,0o0 ..
Q

.fJ... ....

1848.................0............ 3 ,000 ... . ...... 600-00
1849.............. ........... 2,310,000 ............ On o o140oo
1850-to October 31..... 40,000 1 ,b'J8,000 312,f000 440,0O0 500,000

Total ............ 99,000 20,897,000 3,585,600 7,213,500 4,029 ,OQ

[4]

C.GOLP COINAGE.

_-inU;
u

Cd

Pieces.
,............

17. 346
20(.,12 01)
7,18()

1!), .31(i19,000
............
............

(;6,0On
124,000

0.....0.....
8 000)

Is

Pilecs.

:3Q, SI ))

6; 3.5(
10I, 400

3(-,), 0t)()5
4 1 001

58. (NO)

............

............

............

7 (19, 922.5

C,

'0
0

Pi~ces.
o15,00i.
215,000

.............
............ .....

............

......... .6
............

...5..00.
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No. 12-Continued.

TOTAL OF NEW ORLEANS BRANCH MINT.

03

Pcrinds. ,.I.
____Im

U

1 9::8 ....... . . . . . . .

1839.......

1840 ......................
181
1842
1843
1844
185
1846..
1847.
1848.
1849.
1850-to October31.

Num ber.
240,000

1,282,346
3,449,800
3,660,030
4,089,500
3,580,139
3,448,301)
2,412,500
2,568,780
3,65' ,500
3,815,850
2,988,900
3,427,000

Total ............... 38,622,645

Dollars.
......... .....

43,365

228,000
94,700
404,500

3,371,000
3,010,000

680,000
1 ,272,800
6,085,000

358,500

454,000
2,73U,000

18,731,865

[4]

Dollars.
22,250
149,500
683,575
538,125
883,250

1, 278 ,500
1,198,500
1,070,000

- 1,211,000
1,384,000
1,620,000
1, 19 2,000
1,136,000

12,3366,700

Dollars.
22,250
192,865
911,575
632,825

1,287,750
4,649,500
4,208.500
1, 750,000
2,483,800
7,469,000
1,978,500
1,646,003
3,866,000

31,098,565
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No. 12-Continued.
3. BRANCH MINT AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA.

Periods.

1838..............

1840. ..............1840..............
1841..............
1842 ..............
1843..............
1844..............
1845..............
]846...^.....
1847..............
1848..............
1849..............
1850 to October 31

Total....

Gold coinage.

O4
3

Pieces.
12,8G6
23,467
18,9!94
21 467
27,4980
44,35:3
23, 6G31

...I.........
12,9995
84,151
6., 472
64,823
46,905

445, 624

m.
eho

d

Pieces.
7,8!)41

18, 173
12,834
10,281
8,642

26, 096
11,622

,............
4,808

23,2'26
16, 788
10,220
9,148

159, 732

.CI
0

Pieces.
I.....I....I..
..........

......I......

......

....... .....

............

............

............

............I
11 ,.4
6,966

18,600

'0
a
.0
o

P.,

Mumsber.
20,780
41,640
31 828
31,748
36,122
70, 449
35,253

..........
17, 803

107,377
81,260
86, 677
63,0193

623, 956

4. BRANCHI MINT AT DAHLONEGA, GEORGIA.

Periods.

1838.-..........
1839..............
1840..............
1841..............
1842..............
1843..............
1844..............
1845.............
1846..............
1847..............
1848..............
1849..............
1850 to October 31

Total....

Gold coinage.

bm

0:

Pieces.
20,583
18, 939
23, 896
30, 695
59,608
98, 450
89,054
90, 629
80,294
64,405
47,465
39,036
37,334

ztD
w

CI

Pieces.
...........

13,664
3,532
4, 164

4, 643
- '2(09
17,332
19,460
19,303
15,784
13,771
10,945
9,175

Pic~es.
..:..........
.. ... .. ....
.... ........
... ........I
... ...... ...
.. ..........
............
............
............
............
.... .......

21,588
7,158

Total.

E0

.Num.sber.
20,583
32,613
27,428
34,859
64,251

134, 659
106,386
110,089

99,597
80,18'
61,236
71,569
53,667

ao

t,

0

C7

Dollars.
102,915 0
128, 8(0 00,
128, 310 00

163,885 00
309,647 50
582,772 50
488,600 (10
501,795 00
449,727 50

361,485 00
271, 752 50
244,130 50
216,765 &0

3,950,666 00

[4]

Total.

koSw

0

Dollars.
641165 (10
16~,767 50
P2'7,055 01)
1:33,037 50~
159,005 00
297, 005 00
147,210 00

478,820 00
364:330 00
3f61,'299 00
264,361W0

2,646,050 0W

700,388 167, 992 897,12628,7461



No. 12-Continued.

Summary statement of the coinage of the mint and branches to Octobe7 31, 1853, inclusive.

Mlints.

Philadelphia...........
New OrleaIs.........................................
Charlotte ....... ......................................
Dailonega..........................................

C,
S

00
0

1793
IPR8
1838
1838

Total -......I.

en
C
.0o

a:R

Value.

$83,153,539 50
18,731,865 00
2,646,050 00
3,950,666 00

108,482,120 50

an I| Entir

02

*J2 V

Value. Val ue. Pieces.

U64440,611Gll0 81,2Q3.301 75 324 912'157
12,366,700 00 ..38,2...6G45................ .................... 623,956
....:..... ..... ....... 897,126

76,807,311 90 1,283,301 75 365,055,884

e coinage.

Value.

$148,877,453 15
31,098,565 00
2,646,050 00
3,950,666 00

186,572,734 15

-1-1

-

6
11.
.E

I

r$"



No. 13.
Statecnt of the amnowut of gold deposited at the mint of the United S!aes and its branches, from mines in the baitediStates, to October 31, 1850.

1 -DEPOSI FED AT THE UNITED STATES MINT

Periods. Virginia.

1826...........
1825..........

1827...

1829 ...........
130...........18319.. ^.........
1832...........1831...........
18332..........
18353...........

1836 ...........1837........
1835.1836...........
1847...........
133z8.
183!........
1840..
18341...........
1842........
1843........
1844. .
1845.
1846...........
1A47

82,500
24, 1100
26, 011(1
34, (100

1041, 0110
62, 0110
60,40(
62,000
52,1(0
55,0110
57, 600
38, 995
25,736
42, 163
48,148
40, 595
86, 783
55, 538
IQ , ' :

Novi h Caro-
lina.

$5, 000
17, 010
20, 0(10
2I' (M()O
46, (10T0

134, 000
204, 0001294,000
458, 000 I475, 00(1
3,i(, 000o
263, 500
148, 100
116, 900)
66i, 000
53, 500
36,804
76,431
61, 629
62, 873
194,917
365, 886
286, 105

South Caro-
lina.

........ ....

............
$3, 500
26,000
22', (100
45, ('00
6,000

38, 001(42, 4(10
55,21)029,400
13, 00
6,30105,319
3, 440

223
5, 099
11,856
5, 386

100,641

Georgia.

............

............

............

$219, 0o.0
176, 00(1
140, (100
216, 00U
4 15,0l;(I
319, 9(,0
201,400)
8:3, 6(10
36, 0(01
2;i, 30))91,113
139, 796
1501,276
56,619
30,739
17,3'5
13,601

Tennessee.

............

1,100
7,001-)3,00)1

,j.............100

1,500
300
104

1,212

2, 240
3,21)2I2, 642,s. js,81)D,4Jd UZ 1,U 2 1(1,547 2,511 2,0221848.. . . . . . . . . .1 57,886 109, 034 19,228 3,370 3, 497 3,67011849 .. .. 129,382 102,688 4,309 10,525 2,7:38 2,9771850,10months. 65,576 40,558 759 4,93831 307 1,178

Tot.... 1,197,838 4, 138, 416 504,162 2,349,049 35,442 53,318

Alabama. ~NewMexico. Califutrnia. | V.

~~~~~II
............ - -- 1- ------l-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~111,1, 11 . . . .. . . ..............

............

............

.......................

...........

............

..........

............

..........
............
.............

S5( 04,431
1, 8635, 579
4, 7866

12,298
6.47'
7. 542

Lrious
i rces......... ..... ..........

i6825 $44, 177
32,889 5,481,439
5,392 22,671,083

38,963 28,196,699

. .. .. .. .. .. .

. 1, 000
. ...........

12,200
............

,............
200

13,717
415

2,377
4,328

1----- -1-4
............

1-----------
i144

326

34, 707 1 36,548,594

Total.

. $,5,0no

. lnu17,000

. 20, 00021,000
46,000.414, 000
466,000
520,000
678, 000
868,000
898, 000
698,500
467, 000
282,000
171, 700
138, 500
176, 766
248,478
273, 587
180,728
295, 022
489,382
466, 0(;9

. 83,409
241,544

5, 767,092
22, 789, 817

........... I

............

............

............

.......................

............

...........

............

............

............

..........

............

...........

............

............

............

............

............

............

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

8 8 @ e

Table: Statement of the amount of gold deposited at the mint of the United States and its branches, from mines in the United States, to October 31, 1850.
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2.-DEPOSI-rED AT THE IBRANCII MINT, NEW ORLFIANt.S.

North Caro- South Caro-
lina. lina.

$150
...................... t-

39
.. ..........
..........

425
10, 257
3,148

287
1,488
423

741 16,217

Georgia.

$368
6, 997

211

1, 73-2
1 ,04?
6.439
1, 62(
6, 154

801
2,317

Tennessee. Alabama.

'....*-.-- -- -- - ............
j. . .. . .. .. . ...

......... .t$4860
*---------- 1 1,12
............ 7....6 7il5

$111 1' 188
1,395 17, 181

......... ... - 10, 171
266 t, 314
947 6, 17

............ . ......4 ,06)

............ 3,560

39,681 2,,19 76,212'

New AMexico.f California.

............

$1,124
66,., 921
2,940, 310

3,611,355

VirginiaPeriods.

1833 ..........
189 ..........
1840 ..........
1841 .........
1842...
1813 ..........
1844 ..........
1645 ..........
1846 ..........
1847 .........
1848 ..........
184Yi .........
1650, 10 months.

Total ....

Various
sources.

............

$1 25~
2, 355

............

............

...........

............

............

':..........
2, 783

............

i, 396

Total.

$5186,255
3,046
1,817
2, 8.58
18,707
24,163
30, 453
22, 214
7, 668

12, 593
677, 189

2,943,870
3,753,351

*1

. . . . . . . I . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

" :,::: ....': ........... . .

........ :: "
. . . . . .. . . . : '.

... ........

............

...........

............

............

...........

............

....... $iii'

........... I

...........

............

............

....... -...

............

............

............

............

............

... ...... ...I............. .. .. .. .. .. .I
. -I

. . . . . . . . . . . .



No. 13-Continued.

3.-DEPOSITED AT THE BRANCH TMINT, DAT-LONEGA, GEORGIA.

Periods. Virginia. North Caro- South Caro- Georgin. Tennessee. Alabanma. New Mexico. California. Various Tlotal.
lina. lina. sources.

1838 ......... . $2,058 $3,087 $95,198 $1,029 $1,543 .. .......... $102,915
1839... . . 2,577 3,766 119,366 1,288 1, 8t3 .. .......... 128,880
1840.. 2,566 3,849 118,688 1,283 1,924 ............ 128,310
1841.. 3 ,-2 ,4,914 151, 00 1,I63.3 2,457 | ............ 163,885
1842 . 6 192 9,288 286 428 3, 096 4, 6441. - ... 309, 64&
1843.16..i 1,654 17,481 539,!010 5, 827 8, 740...................... ............. 582,772
1844 . j 9, 772 14,658 45 i,955 4,886 7, 329 . .... ........ 4S8, 00
1845 10,034 15,051 464,168 5,017 7 .. .............. 501,795
1846 8.9..................994 13,491 416, 000 4, 497 6, 745 ............ 449,727
1847 ..................... 7 228 9,842 335,880 3,614 4,921 6.....,31, 485
1848.. 5,434 8,151 251,376 2,717 4,075.............. ............ 271,753
1849 ............ 4 ,882 7, 323 2i45, 8 4 2,441 3,661...214, 131
185U, 10 montis.1 ............ 4 3 0 5,400 174, 320 1,00 1,620 S30.025..216,765

Total . . 78,9z7 116,301 | 3,629,873 38,413 57,0G7 ............ 30,025 ............ 3,950,666

0



No. 1I-Contincd.

4-DEPOSITED AT THE BRANCH MINT, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Periods.

1838 ..........
1839 ..........
1840 ..........
1841 ..........
1842..........
1843 ..........
1844 ..........
1845 .......
1846 .......
1847 .........
184f ..........
1849..........
1850, 10 months.

Total....

Virginia. North Caro-
,ina.

$106.179
110, 397
120,630
110,766
168, 682
240, 095
156, 990

........i...
196, 381
319, 657
3.59, 075
378, 223
222, 239

2,489,314

South Caro-
finia.

Georgia. Tennessee. Alabama. lNew Mexico.| California.

,$25,52.0.............
16, 439 ............
6, 955 ............

21,9829 ........ ........5,725 ......

31, .6.... ...
10, 360 ....................................

25.15 ............ ........ .... ............

25152.
11,710..
12,509 ......................
12,852 ...... ....... ..'..-*.i,
_ ,.

.1.II

Various
sources.

Total.

$131, 699
126,836
127, 5Y5
132,587
174,407
272, 064
167, 350

...........

196,381
344,809
370, 785
390, 732
235,091

I.

2,670,326

- ..........
.......... 1.

............

............

............

............

......

............

............

............

............

............

............

I.............
I............

............

............

............

!............
...........

............

...........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

...........I

............

............

............

............

............

...........

i............ ::,:::: " :'..... . 11 I

101, V1Z

. ...



No. 13 -Continued.

Swznlary statement of the dcejposites of domestic gold at the mint of the Uniled States and branches to October 31, LS.0.

Mints.

Philadelphin....
New Ortean'...
Charlotte ......
Dahlonega.....

Total ....

Virginia.

$1, 197, S38
.....1.1

...........
............

1, 197, 83,9

Not ih Caro- South Caro- Georgia. Tennessee. Alabama.
Jinla. lina.

$4,138,416 504, 16-2 $2,349,049 $35,44-72 $53,318
741 16, 217 39,681 2,7 119 76, 24-2

2 ,4R9,3:14 is, 012 -
116l,2 1 .3,629,873 38,413 57,06i7

6, 707, 45S 817,C69|2 G,U18,603 7G,574 1f8;, 627

New Mexico. California. ! Various Total.
sources.

$3S, 963 $-2S, 19, 6,99 $34,7G.7 ! 36, 548 594
........... 3,611,355 6,396 3. 753, 351....... ... ..... ...**..*-..*1 ............ 2,6;7(, 2
j _ 30,025 ............ 3 , 9h4132.6

38, N13 31 83 ',0i9 41,103 46,99,)2,9)37

r71

L-j

I
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No. 14.

.?,peznses of the mint and brancites to October 31, 1S50.

[4]

PHRILADELPH1A MINT.

Periods, Expenditure. Periods. Expeniditure.

194.......................
195.......................

17 9')6.......................
17977.......................
17988.... ..................
1799 .... . . . . . . . .

I o .... ... .............

1801......................
1 80'.......................
1bU3.......................
1804.......................
1 8 05....................

15(1J;. r. .

1807 .................. .....

1Q8.......................
1809 0 .

8100.......................
1811.....................
18 ....
1813....................
814 ......................
181.5...
18 1 .
1817.......................
1811 8...... .........
1811.......................
1 ......................
18 21 ........................
1822.......................
1823. .

$23,791) 2
1.3, Ji)( (1
50,150 !)()
14,00(1 (0
7,000 (10

26j,6;72) 9:1
32, 48 1 '3
35, 154 44
37,,(;f6 09
19),572 "0
36,874 42
9,3:35 (18
9, 1N4 48

31,7:21 85
14,234 00
25, 6:34 00
1'),158 31;
28,11!)9 96
17.975 8(
1I1.804 (;2
11,988 17
3,1144 441
45,379 85
38,5(1( 00
42,60 i 33
36,975 00
3 1, 851) 0U
45,850 00
17,15U (00
14,139 12

1804 ....................
1825 .....................
1F;16......................
I1807....................

!1;9......................I188N............
18)0......................
1831......................
I.33..
1833.....................
1834.....................
18:35... .

I w8l6......................
I8:37 ......................
i18:38......................
8:19.....................
184(0......................
1841 .....................
1842......................
I s43, to June :-30( ..

184:1-4 ................
1844-5 ............-
1815-6f....................
pi184i-7...................
1847-8...................
1848-9.............. .

1849-50, to October31.

Total................

,M9,469 76
19,651 64
34,068 27
40,588 86
29,282 35
34,265 01)
.12,43(0 (0
85,328 13

101,495 00
51,134 2t2
73,340 C0

182,)9)56 00
3;22,(100 ()(0
211,242 59
121,215 22
128,319 17
127,029 30
76,4101 94
87,782 87
3:3,0)2O uo
78,875 00
M(10,087 ((0
92,771 50
S9,972 97
76,850 00
88,050 00
184,909 45

3,303,660 92

Expenses of th/e miints-Contillucd.

Periods.

1837.............................
183;31.. ...........

1819. ............................
1840 .............................
1841............................
R4: . . ........................

1813.............................
1844............................
1845.............................
1846........
1847.............................
1848 .............................
1849... .

1850.............................

NEW ORLEANS MINT. CHARLOTTE MINT. DAIILONEGA MINT.

Expenditure.

$S7,679) GO
87, (3 48
69 ,227 50
6:4.67 4 18
:2. 8 I9 92

49,769 07
52,319 10
58,541 04
54,:380 46
52, 199(19
50,946 82
54 (10.)7 90
61,691 57
64,867 (09

Ex penr diture.

................
$16,836 30
14,590 23
13,h75 17
11,525 95
11,)070 86
11,221 41
10,471 95
3,767 50

*7,839 53
11,358 46
11,2:38 56
11,529 0:
8,ti38 16

Ex [etiditu re.

$9,506 97
19,920 55
11,265 05
10,490 70
8,651 84
9,831 38
10,765 63
10,580 63
10,938 45
12,753 93
11,562 60
10,531 50
10,338 62
8,668 20

150,806 05T total2:37_4.9_....................._79,3Total._____ 42 143,963 15

Table: Expenses of the mint and branches to October 31, 1850.
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No. 15.

Slatenient exhibiting tVe amount of coin and bullion i7mported andl e.vport.
cd annually, from 1IS21 to I S50, inclusive; and also the amount (of im-
portation over exportation, and of exportation over importation, during
the same years.

COIN AND MTILLION.

Yenrs ending

&pcltcrabcr 30..... . 1821.
1822....
1823....
1824....
1825 ....
1826....
.........
1828 ....
1829
1830 ....
1831....
183 ....
1833....
1834 ....
1335....
1836....
1837 ....
1838....
18394 ....
1840 ....
1841....
1842....

S montlhs ko June 30, 181t3....
Y,~atr to June ;30.... 1844....

1845....
1846.,
1847....
1848. ...
1849....
1850....

Total .............

Imported.

$8,064, 890
3, 369, 846
5, 097,896
8, 379, 835
6,N)1;0, 765
G. 880,966
8,151, 1:30
7, 489, 741
7, 403, 612
8, 155, 964
7, 305., 945
5, 907. 504
7,070,368

17, 911, 632'
13, 131, 447
13, 400, 88 1
10,516, 414
17, 747, 116
5, 595, 176
8,882, 813
4, 988, 633
4,087, 01 6

2?, 320, 3:35
5, 830, 429
4,070,242
3, 777, 732

24, 121, 289
6,360, 224
6, 651,240
4, 6f28,792

263, 449, 873

Exported.

$10,478,059
10, 810, 180
6, 372, 987
7, 014,552
8, 797, 055
4, 704, 533
8, 014, 880
8,243, 476
4,924,021)
2,178, 773
9, 014, 931
5, 656, 340
2,611, 701
2, 076, 758
6, 477,775
4,324, 3:36
5, 976, 249
3,508,046
8, 776, 74:3
8, 417, 014

10, (0:34, :3:32
4,813,5:39
1, 5,20, 791
.5, 454, 214
8, 606, 495
3, 905, 263
1, 907,739

15,841, 620
5, 404,648
7, 522, 994

193, 390, 048

Excess of

Importation Exportation
ovcr exporta- over importa-

tion. tion.

. ..... ... ... ..

..............

$1,365,283
2, 17f, 433

136, 250

2,479, 592
5,977,191

251,i164
4,458,667

15, 834, 874
6, 653, 672
9,076,545
4, 54(), 165

14, 239, 070
..............

465, 799
..............

20, 799, 544
376,215

22,213,550

1,246, 592

112, 290, 6)06

$2, 413.169
7, 440, 334
1,275,091

. . ... .. . .... ... 2, 646;,290

..............
I' . . .. . . . . .. . ..'

.......... ....

.1, 708,986

.............

.............

........ i......
5,045, 699

726,523
..............

,...........
4,536,253

127, 5356

9, 481,396

2, 8914, 202

42, 230, 781

TREASURY DEPAPI MENT,
Regsterps office , December 2, 1850.

TOWNSE ND HAINES, Rfgister.

..............

Table: Statement exhibiting the amount of coin and bullion imported and exported annually, from 1821 to 1850, inclusive; and also the amount of importation over exportation, and of exportation over importation, during the same years.
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NTo. 1.6.

tatedn7ents exhibtith the.- quantity and va/lw of w nes, spirits, L'c., im-
iported annually, from 1843 to 1850, inchlsire; and aliso showing the
foreign cost per gallon under specific and ad valorem duties.

-No. 1.-MADEIRA WINE.

-- Period of importation. Gallons. Valuc. Average cost Duty.
pergallon.

9 months, ending June 30, 18433......? ,949 $9,075 $2 29.8 Specific.
Year ending Jule 30, 18444........... 1f,741-30,575 1 62.5
Yrar endiin- Junne&30, 1845........... 101, 171; 145. 237 1 43.5
Year endiing June 3U, 1846 .......... 109,797 122,";95 1 1.9)
5 menilh, endirg November 30. 1816. I 7, 117 128, fi13 1 (19.8
7 months, endirn June 30. J847 ...... 14, FOG 5,717 41.4 Ad valorem.
Ycar nding- June 30, 1843........... 44,:44 21,fi:,(l0 48 4
Year ending June B0, 1849........... 193,971 05flf,)2 54.3
Year endin, June 30, 1850......... 303, 125 150,(096 49.51

No. 2.-SM ERRY WINE3.

9 months. endine.Jine 30, 1843 ...... 4, 685 $G. 4 I $1 38.5 Specific.
Year ending June 30, 1844........... 16, f;65 23, 418 1 Q2.4t
Year ending June 30, 1845........... 23, 61lid 3-, 289 1 62 I
Year ending June 30, 1846. 2fi 536 41, 761 1 57 0
5 nionths, en(ding November 30, 1846. 14, 543 26, 194 1 79.5
7 innorlis, cnding June .30, 1847 .... 77, 521 5;,ff061 72.3 ; Ad valorem.
Year ending .Tune 30, 1848........... 215, 9:35 109,1183 511.5
Yeir endingJune 30, 1849........... 170,794 12r,510 75.2
Year ending June 30, 1850........... 1,2 11895 56 08

No. 3.-SICILY WINE.

9 months, ending June 30, 1843 ...... 14, 579 $6,617 $0 60 6 Specific.
Year ending June 30, 1844.......... 31, 180 1.5,S111 48.1
Year ending June 30, 1845........... 1](, 590 413,033 511.4
Year ending June 30, 1846........... 209, 131 74,000 35.4
5 months, ending November 30, 1846. 2)1,281 8,933 42
7 mondis. ending June. .30, 1847 ...... 92. 6 1 24, 23) 26 2 Ad valorcm.
Year ending June 30, 1848... I 19), 294 67,364 35. 4
Year.ending June 30, 1649.... ....130, 8.51 32, 231 24 6
Year ending June 30, 1850........... 91, 123 24, 933 27 36

No. 4.-PORT WINE, IN CASKS.

9 months ending June 30, 1843....... 3.8, 593 $25, 714 $0 66.6 Specific.
Year ending Jne 30. J844 .......... 223,615 I5i6, 878 70.2
Year ending June 3U, 1845........... 260,593 162, 58 62.3
Year ending June 30, 186...........1.372, 528 148, 895 40
5 moonibs ending Novemober 30, 1846.. 8), 991 62,851 77.6
7 months ending June 30, 1847 ...... 8,075 3, 791 47 Ad valorem.
Year ending June 30, 1848 ....... ... 501, 123 171, 134 34
Year ending June 30, 1849 ...... .... 711, 268 272, 700 34.3
Year ending June 30, 1850..%... 626,211 305, 454 48.77

Ex.Y11(

Table: Statements exhibiting the quantity and value of wines, spirits, &c., imported annually, from 1843 to 1850, inclusive; and also showing the foreign cost per gallon under specific and ad valorem duties.
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No. 16-.Continiied.

No. 5.-CLARET, IN CASKS.

Period of importation.

9 months ending June 30, 1843.
Year endling June 30, 1844...........
Year ending June 30, 18415..
Year ending, June .30, 184G..
5 months ending Novemnlber 30, 1846-..
7 months ending June 30, 1647 ......
Year ending Jnne 30, 1848 ..........
Year ending June 30, 1849 .........
Year ending June 30, 1850 ........

GallIons.

8:13, 895
993, 193

1, 051 ,F62
951, 351
294,433
591, 656

1, 227,071
1,912,7(01
1,!19,76(J 6

Value.

$134, 598
218, 239
249, 633
249, 7.03
111,453
119, 844
22I1,416
263, 836
267, 445

Average cost
per gallon.

$0 15.40
21 97

23.73
26.24
37.85
20.26
18.04
13.79
13.93

Duty.

Specific.

Ad valorem.

No. 6.-OTHER RED WINK:fS.

9 months ending June 30, 1843........................4 ..143...................
Year ending June 30, 1844 .. 3410, 387 $S61, 196 0 17. 65 Specifc.
Year ending June 30, 184.5 .. 495, ;i.8 143,21QIO 28.90
Year ending June 30, 184i....... . 954, 616 316,821 33.19
5 months ending Novemher 30, 1846. I ,72S, 5:59 3-2d,814 30.65
7 months ending June 30, 1847.. 539, 454 119, 411 22. 14 Ad valorer.
Year ending June 30, 1848d.. 781,073 180,928 23.16
Year endinig lune 30, 1849 ........... 994,458 2 1, 177 222.24
Year ending June 30, 1850 ..1...... , 469, 256 265, 988 18.10

No. 7.-OTHER WHITE W1INES.

9 mnoths ending June 30, 1843....... 123,832 $|28,205 S 0 22.77 Specific.Year ending June 30, 1844 .......... 2.68, 414 75, (090 27.98
Year ending June 30, 1845 @ ..... .... 591, 735 211,183 35.69
Year ending June 30, 1846 .......... 705,8h08 310,241 43 96
.5 months ending November 30, 1846.. 618, 267 296, 736 48
7 rnonths ending June 30, 1847....... 278, 482 69, 831 25 08 Ad valorem.
Year ending June 30, 1848........... 840,687 19v, 358 23
Year en(ling June 30, 1849........... 971, 695 210, 139 21.62
Year ending June 30, 1850........... 1, 088, 8i1 215.353 19. 79

No. 8.-B13'AiN'DY.

9 months ending June 30, 1843....... 191,832SI $1r0, 267 $0 55.40 Specific.Year ending June 30, 1844 .......... 762, 510 6U6, 633 77.52
Year ending June 30, 1845........... 1,0(1,314 819,540 75.79
Year ending June 30, 1846 .......... 963, 147 e3T, 231 87.13
5 months ending November 30, 1846.. 331, 108 355, 451 1 07.3307 months ending June 30, 1847....... 623, 309 575, 631 92.35 Ad valorem.;Year ending June 30, 1848. ^........ 1, 370,111 1, 135,089 82 84
Year ending June 30, 1819..2,04,91 1,347,514 65.28
Year ending June 30, 1850........... 4,145,802 2, 659,537 64.14

[4J
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No. 16-Oontiuiued.

No. 9.-GRAIN SPIRITS.

Period of importation. Gallons. Value. Average cost Duty.
per gallon.

9 months ending June 30, 1843....... 259, 129 SI121, 547 $0 46. 91 Specific.
Year ending June 30, 1844........... 416, 918 171, )15 41.02
Year ending June 30, 1845 ........... 6(6, 311 262,543 43 30
Year endi4g Tune 30, 1846. ........... 677, 7T5 345,352 50.95
5 nlonthis ending Novenm ber 30, 1846.. 136, 323 86,073 63. 14
7 month. ending.June 31), 1847....... 327,635 143,549 43.81 Ad valorem.
Year ending June 30. 1S48........... 676, 683 3t7, 493 48.40
Year ending June 30, 1849 ...... .... 796, 276 327, 9.57 41. 19
Year ending June 30, 1850 ...... .... 751, 183 361, 078 48.07

No. 10.-OTHER SPIRITS.

9 months ending June 30, 1843 ...... 135,399 $32,095 $0 23.7 Specific.
Year ending June 30, 1844 .. 210, 477 78, )27 37.07
Year end(inng June 30,1845........ 270, 484 78,957 29.12
Year ending- June 30 1846 ........ 221, 344 81,713 36.92
5 months ending November 30, 1846 65, 477 28, 'j62 44.08
7 months ending June 30. 1847 ....... 160,747 57,SO8 35.96 Ad valorem.
Year ending June 30, I148 ........... 228, 671 7.5, 943 33.21
Year ending June 30, 1849 ...... . 542, 492 145, 784 26.87
Year ending June 30,1850 ........ 339, 169 113, 779 33.57

No. 11.-BEER, ALE, AND PORTER FROMt ENGLAND.

9 months ending June 30, 1843....... 63,612 $57, 09' $0 89 76 Specific.
Year enditag Jtinne 30,1844 ....... .... 107, 489 102, 157 95 .04
Year ending June 30,1885 ............79, 302 73, 729 92.97
Year ending Jutne 30,1846.. 117, 621 110, 397 94.71
5 months ending,- Novemrber 30, 1846 46, 146 42, 987 93.15
7 months ending(June 30, 1847....... 132, 157 67, 3)15 50.93 Ad valorem.
Year ending June 30,1848........... 7'30, 003 101, 171 77.82
Year ending June 31,1849........... 146, 473 1ll, 233 80.72
Year endiing J une'30, 1850 ....... .... 156, 735 129,957 82.92

No. 12.-BEER, ALE, AND PORTER FROM SCOTLAND.

9 months ending June 30, 1843....... 7,423 $6, 335 $0 85.34 Specific.
Year ending June.30, 1844 .......1....9, 236 18,343 95.36
Year ending June 30,1845 ........... 26, 711 21, 294 79.72
Year end: ng J une 30, 1846........... 38, 464 39, 831 1 03. 55
5 months ending Novemnber 30, 1846.. 2, 151 1, 893; 88.1
7 months ending June 30, 1847....... ]5, 375 8, 657 56.31 Ad valorem.
Year ending June 30, 1848 ..........39,282 21, 533. 54.05
Year endingJune 30, 1849........... 52, 297 30, 088 57.53
Year ending June 30, 1850 .. . 52,856 41,790 79.07

'7-_
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No. 16-Continved.

Recapitulation of the average cost of wines, spirits, and ale andpor2er,

Wines, &c. Underspecifc Under ad va- Difference. Equal to-
duties. lorem duties.

Per gallon. Per gallon. Per gallon. Per cents
No. 1.-Madeira ................... $1 55,5 $0 48. 4 $1 07 1 68.9

2.-Sherry .................... 52 5 63.62 88.88 58.2
3.-sicily ................... 47.3 28.4 18.9 39 P

4.-Port, in casks .............. 63.3 41.8 21.5 33 9
5.-Claret, in casks.25.3 16.5 8.8 34
6-Other red wines............. 27.6 21.41 6 19 21.6
7.-Other white wines.35.68 22.37 13.31 37.3
8.-Brandy. 80 63 76.15 4.48 5.5
9.-Grain spirits ............... 49.06 45.37 3.69 7.5
10.-Other spirits.34.18 32.4 1.78 4.6
11.-Ale and porter from England 93.13 73.1 20.0.3 21.5
12.-Ale and porter from Scotland. 90.41 61.74 28.67 31. 7

TRZASURY DEPAaTMPNT,
Register's Office, December 10, 1850.

'ltJlVVLNZYDN nalAl,41, aceKrb.
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BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS,
Washington, November 4, 1850.

SIR- Having been engaged, under the Treasury Department, in the
construction of several mnarine hospitals, it is deemed advisable, in trans-
mitting a report of the same, to furnish a full and detailed narration, in
order that the department may judge correctly of the course that has been
pursued.

I have therefore the honor of subbmitting to your consideration the fol-
lowing narrative of these several works, and estimates for their com-
pletion.

1 beg leave to call your attention to the suggestion in the report in ref.
erence to furnishing hospitals, for which purpose there is an ample exist-
ing appropriation. If it be the wish of the department that this bureau
should attend to that duty for the four hospitals it has erected and is now
erecting, your early directions in that respect are very desirable.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
J. J. ABERT,

Colonel Corps '1popgraphvical Engineers.
Hon. TnOMAS CORWIN,

Secretary of the 7Teasury.

MARINE EIOSPITILS.

Previously to the year 1848, the Treasury Department having to erect
a nmarine hospital at Louisville, Kentucky, applied for the services of an
,officer of the corps of topographical engineers, stationed at that place, to
-superintend the work. The application being approved by the War De-
partrment, Brevet Coloiiel S. II. Long was directed on the 8th May, 1845,
to take the directions of the Treasury Department in reference to this
work.

Afterwards, in October, 1848, the 'rreasljry Department being desirous
of availing itself in other cases of the services of the corps in the Con-
struction of marine hospitals, it was decided, after due conference and
consideration of all effects and consequences, that officers of the corps
were riot to be detached for such purposes, but the bureau could take the
directions of the Treasury D)epartrmient in reference to them, and carry
them into effect. Leaving, therefhlre, the case of the Louisville hospital
as it had been already previously arranged, a letter was written to the
Treasury l)epartmnent from this office, dated 14th October, 1848, in which
it is said, "that under the approval of the course by the War Department,
this bureau is ready to take charge' of the construction of the marine hos-
pitals named ill your letter (of the i1th.) It is only necessary now that
the Treasury Departmetnt should express its desire that this bureau should
go on with the work." This desire being subsequently expressed, this
bureau took charge (being to that extent a bureau of the Treasury Depart-
mnent) of the construction of the marine hospitals at Chicago, Lalke Michi-
gait; at Paducah, on the Ohio; at Napoleon, .on the Mississippi; and at
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Natchez, on the Mississippi; and has continued since then, and to that ex,
tent, a bureau of the Treasury Department for these buildings.

Tile foregoing explanation is made in order to explain to you the reasons
of addressing to you this report.

I will now give a detailed account of each of these several works:
1. Marine hospital aet (J/ticgo.-The first appropriation for this work

is in a lawv of August 3, IS48, appropriating tell thousand dollars in its
favor, and requiring it to be located on the iunds owned by the United
States at Chicago. The only lands owned by the United States at that
place were certain lots reserved for theq convenience of the light-house
.establishnieut, and certain other lots reserved for the convenience of the
harbor works. These last were usually called the old Fort Dearborn
site,, and upon these last the site for the marine hospital was selected,
which being approved, the plain of the building was digested and drawn.

In cojiversing with the Hoff. Mr. Walker in reference to the plan, and
the probable cost of the Chicago hospital, it was conceded that its locality
made it proper that the plan should be made to accommodate a greater
number of patients thauu would probably be necessary at either of the
other hospitals which the bureau had to build, and that its cost would
be proportionally greater; and in reference to those other hospitals, I as-
sured hin that, in my opinion, the sum (.30,000) which appeared to
occupy his mind as a limit of cost for each, would not prove to be sufficient;
that 1 had riot seen tile estilllaes which had created this impression of
cost, but, according to some trial estimates which I had made, mny im-
pressionis were that every one of the hospitals, when conmpleted and fit
for use, would exceed thiat sumi; that estimates should be closely examined
to be properly uunderstood, in order to see what was contemplated to be
done by the estimate. No doubts good and large buildings could be put
up and covered in for that stum; but inasmuch as these buildings could
not be used without numerous accessory structures, which could with
propriety be considered fixtures to such buildings, the cost of such fixtures
became of necessity legitimate parts of a judicious estimate. I further
illustrated my notions by reference to the well-known subject of railroads,
in which the road-way could be made, bridges be put up, and the rail be laid
for a given sum; but in this conc-lition thie road was of no use whatever,
and all its cost would be a dead loss, unless theo necessary locomotivespassenger and train cars, waterikig places, station-houses, &c., were also
provided. These, therefore, became legitimate parts of such estimates.
There were similar accessories to marine hospitals, independent of a mere
building of certain dimensions, which became also legitimate parts of esti-
mates for such establishmients. lie admitted that in reference to the
greater size of the Chicago hospital, it was very probable its cost would
exceed that of either of the others; butt he urged me to use mlly best efforts
to keep the cost of the others within the anticipated limit. With this un-
derstanding, the works were begun. The construction ofthe hospitals at
Paducah, Napoleon, and Natchez were placed unier the superintendence
of Brevet Lieut. Col. ]Lonjg, and the bureau engaged itself in preparing:
the plan for the hospital at Chicago. Th'}is wvas not completed until after.
Mr. Walker had left the office, and until tile Treasury Department wvas
under the direction of Mr. Aleredii h. Ahter the plan for Chicago had
been completed, my estimate so much exceeded the anticipated limit of.
the Treasury Department, that I deemed it advisable to consult other au*-
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thorities. Without, therefore, saying a. word of what in my judgment
the building would cost, the plan as prepared was sent to Neirnsee & Neil-
son, of Baltimore, with a desire that they would. prepare an estimate in
accordance with the plan. These gentlermien, it is well known, are among
tht most accomplished architects of our country-of great experience as
builders, and highly celebrated for the accuracy of their estimates, -which
have been always found to accord with great nicety to actual expenditures.
They spent great labor upon the estimate, enumerating every item of cost
with singular care. This enumeration of items occupies thirteen pages of
foolscap, and the total amount is $45,801 22, viz:
Excavation and grading - * * $493 00
Brick work - - - - - - 13,616 O50
Sheet roofing - . - 440:00
Stone work I- l,35ft f0
Lumber and flooringg - - - - 8,487' Q(
Carpenter's wAork - - - - - 9,850 00
Plasterer's work and materials - - - - 2,167 40
Counter ceiling - - - - - * 412 00
Marble work - - - - - 1;200 00
Hardware 1-- . ,276 00
Copper and tin roofing and spouting - - - 1,312. Sq
Iron Work of all kinds - - - - - 1,159 50
Plumbing - - - - - - - 1,046 00
Painting and glazing - - - - - 2,030 09
Slate roofing - - - - - - 954 09

45,801 22

The plan of the Chicago hospital is 128 feet long by 90 wide; aid
without interfering with the ofii-ers which such an establishment required
wvith rooms for attending physician and nurses, kitchen, pantry, mass7
roorrm, &c., &c., it can readily accommodate 180 patients; and without
in-convenient crowding, it can accorinnoldate 240 patients.
The estimate of this office had made the probable cost much nearer

$50,000 than that of Neirnsee & Neilson, but it was deemed advisable to
assume the estimate of these gentlemen.

Having now the plans and estimates which were not prepared at the
time of the interview with the Honorable Mr. Walker, I waited with these
upon his successor, the Honorable Mr. Meredith, with whom I had a
srnilar conversation. He appeared also impressed with the opinion that-
although no. limit of cost had been fixed by law, yet there seemed to be a
general expectation that these buildings would not seriously differ in their
cost fromn $30,000 each. He appeared, however, satisfied that the great
alln increasing wants of such a posU -tl at Chicago would necessarily
involve a more extensive plan, and t. Greater cost; but with much cour-
tesy he added, that in these matters (to the extent of the number of hos-
pitals which the bureau was desired to build) much reliance had to be
placed upon the experience of the bureau; that I could go on, being
held rigidly responsible for the judiciousness of plans and the economy.
'of expenditure. The work was therefore commenced. The officer of
the corps stationed at Chicago was Lieutenant J. D. Webster. On the
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30th October, 1848, Lieutenant Webster was informed of the site which
had been selected for the position of the hospital; and on the 15th June,
1849, the plan for the building, which had been drawn with all its details
in this office, and which had been the subject, as just narrated, of the
interview with Mr. Meredith, was also sent. A copy of that letter is
hereto appended, (No. 1,) and on the 25th June another letter was writ.
ten to Lieutenlant Webster, of which a copy is appended, (No. 2.) On
the 10th July, further instructions were given, a copy of which will be
found as appendix No. 3. On the 14th AlluLgst, 1849, he was further
instructed as exhibited in appendix No. 4. The letters exhibit the points
of the correspondence tip to that day, and the instructions which had
beenigiven. On the Oth of August, Lieutenant Webster reports:

"In coniformitV with your instructions of 10th July, to contract for the
masonry and carpentry of the marine hospital, I advertised for proposals
to execute thfe mnasoniry of the basement; proposing to separate that frorn
the brick-work of the superstructure, be ause I was apprehensive that I
should llot get for the nwhole job any considerable number of bids from
respectable men. The time set in mny notice has expired, and I have not
as yet received a single proposal evCe fir tb at limited portion of the work.
I attribute this prinhcipally to the depression of business and enterprise,
.caused by the prevalence of the chflilera. 1 have been very often told by
intelligent men, wvell acquainted with business matters, that there is: a
general indisposition to engage in anything beyonln temporary jobs or ern-
ploymetit. Many of the mechanics have left the city. I have strong
hopes that the epidemic has now pissed its worst stage, and that we may
soon look for a revival of confidence and enterprise. In the mean time
I think we should save timre by contracting f'io the stone, which could
be readily done, because there are mtany canal bats lying idle, and the
ste(,ne are already quarried along the canal. Th ere are many inen who
could undertake to furnish sonie hulndeds of cords of stone, who would
not be disposed nor competent to contract mr the execution of the nmasonry
complete. 1 am still of the Opinion heretofore expressed to you., that I can
contract for the material an(d pill; it together bv hired hands to great advan-
tage, and I would, particularly niider present circumistances, recommend
that course in referexice at least to the nakii-g of the'4ou1,lndations and
basement."
Andin aletter of the 11th ofthe sanmemonith, he furthersays: "I wish

to add a few considerations to those metiti(:onec in mr letter of the 9th inst.,
relating to the method of executing the work on the maritie hospital.
There have recently occurred in this city several large and destructive
fires. The buildings destroyed Nvere mostly of wood; but, being within
the ' fire-limits,' will have to be replaced with brick. This circum-
stance, together with the revival of business after the cessation of the
cholera, will produce great activity in the way of building, and the press
of business on the hands of contractors will raise prices of work, but will
not materially affect the price of labor. Now, it is well known thal me-
chanics and laborers would rather work 1O thle government thall for con-w
tractors, because their pay is niore sure, aiid it is in cash instead of trade,
or 'store pay,' as it is called; so that, notwithstanding any press of husi-
.ness in the city, I could always commriand the services of the best me-
chanics at fair wages; and tie saine. would be true, to a considerable ex.
tent, of supplies of all kinds of materials. These causes, then, that will
raise the price of the work if done by contract, will not materially affect
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it if done by hired hands; and beside this, I do not see buit that we must
,do it in the latter way, as hardly anybody seems disposed to bid. Since
writing my letter of the 9th, I have received one bid, but at much too
high a rate, as I think.

"1 iMuch regret the delay caused by these unfortunate circumstances;
bbut I think that it will not be of any tltimati- disadivantage. IMy present
expectations are limited to the execution of the stone-vork of the base-
nments this fall; and if I can be authorized to procure the lumber by con-
tract, or otherwise, before the close of navigation, it can he piled so as to
be seasoning, and very little if any time be lost. This I deem to be the
best arrangement that can be madee"
On the Ist September, 184., Lieutenant Webster reports: ' During the

past mn-onth the excavation for the basement of tile marine hospitalwas
coInjpleted, and a contract made for the stone, During the present month
the stone for the masonry of the basement is to be delivered, and the
work will be vigorously prosecuted."
And in a report of the 14th September, he says: " The work upon the

marine hospital, also, at this city, has been retarded by an indisposition,
owing, probably, in some degree to the prevalence of the cholera during
the past summer, on the part of builders and masons to contract for the
execution of the work. After advertisina- for two weeks for proposals, I got
no bids for the niason-work of the basement story. A contract for the stole
for this part of the work was then made and approved, and the work is now
going on well. The basement-walls will probably be finished this fall.
Tlhe stone is of excellent quality, and I hope to make good WOix of it.
That part of the walls heloxv the surface of the ground, consisting of sub-
stantial rubble-masonry, will be laid in hydvraulic mortar. The portion
above ground wilt be faced with hammered stone in eight-inch courses.

cc Tihe greatest difficulty in the matter of materials is to get the lumber
sufficiently seasoned. This will be obviated by procuring the, greater
portion of it this fall, so that it can be dressed and seasoned during the
winter. The delay of this world, although it might at first seem uinfor-
tunate, will be of much ultimate benefit, by enabling me to go on with
a much fuller understanding of the methods of business here, so that: I
can economise the appropriation to the best advantage, and at the same
timee secure the best quality of work."

In a letter of November 5, 1849, hie reports as follows: "Tfie work oln
the marine hospital has gone on very satisfactorily, with but one or two
trifling detentions. The foundations all around the building have been
Put in a substantial mariner. The mortar in which they are laid is corn-
posed of two parts coarse sand, one part fine sand, one part common
(Chicago) lime slaked, one part hydraulic -lime (Oswego, N. Y.) This
nmortar sets well and is very tenacious. Great care has been taken forget
down to a good bottom before commencing to lay the foundation wall; and
as I found in the eastern end of the site a deposite of black mould, judged
to be quite unsafe, the greater depth ti which it was necessary to carry
the trenches has somewhat increased the expense. Nearly enough stone
to face the walls of the basement in the areas and 'above ground has been
hamnmer-dressed, and a portion of it laid in the northern wall."'

His monthly report of 1st December, l189, contains the following
statement:
"The work con the .e hospital was suspended on the 9th of last
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month. The stone-work of the basement was carried up all round the
building to the level of the ground on its front; being on thle rear 'vall
twelve feet, and four inches in height from the bottomn of the trench,
and on the front five feet. 1 have contracted for the common (Chicago)
briek, all hard, at four dollars a tijousaud, and for the pressed (Milwvaulie)
at eleven dollars and seventy five cents-very favorable terms. 'lThe base-
ment walls are well covered in and prepared for winter."

His monthly report for 1st January, I SM), states: "' During the month
of D)ecember last, the work on the marine hospital has consisted of get.
ting out the mato ial for the doors, door-dressings, blinds, sash, window-
casings, and base-boards. rIThis will insure the, thorough seasoning of
the interior finish of the building, in the particulars mentioned. The
same work will be prosecuted during the present month."
A letter from hilml, dated 30th March, 1850, says:
The joiner work of' the marine hospital, so far as intended to-be done

before the putting up of thl walls, is now complete, and I have this day
discharged the men employed upon it. There are nowv ready the doors
for thre basement and the first and second stories, with jambs for the same;
3,S00 running feet of base; the windowv-franies and sash; shutters for the
basement and inside blinds for the first and second stories, with the re-
quisite mriouldings for the finish. TPhe lumnber of which they are made
being pretty well seasoned in the fall, and these articles having still some
months to dry, they wvill be in thc best order to put ini place early in the
coming fall, thus obviating one of the greatest difficulties in doing good
work here."

Onl the 1st of June, I8SO, he reports:
" The work oln the marine hospital was resumed early in the last, month.

Trle exterior (stone) walls are u) to the top of tke basement willndows,
and the foundations of the interior cross-walls are nearly completed. The
brick-work will be commenced oln the 3d instant oln the party-walls. In
sinking the trenches for the cross wvalls we caine u poln some old sinks, which
caused some extra trouble and expense. In one place, the excavation
was carried twelve feet below the sills. Fifty men are now employed
upon the work, and it will be pushed forward, during the month, with
all the despatcli consistent wvithl thoroLugh1-iness of execution."
And on the 1st August, 18;50, he reports:
" [During the month which has julst closed, the work onl the marine

hospital has made good progress. The walls are up to the top of the en-
trance story, and the joists laid upon theni"
The last inform-nation in relation to this hospital is in a report of as late

a date as the 25th Septernber, 1S50. It says:
"The walls of this building are now up, and a commencement has

been made of putting the roof-timbers in place. Trle quality of materials
used, procured by purchase in the market and by contract, is thre best'
which this region of country affords, and will compare favorably with
that of any structure in. the northwest. I was also very successful, after
full inquiry, in my selection of master-mechanlics, upon whose skill and
faithi.lness so much depends in the execution of such a work. The
great items of' material were procured by contract, and the work put to-
gether under my own supervision; and experience has satisfied me tbat
this was tile most advantageous method. The walls, though of great



thickness and weight, and on a sloping site, show no cracks, and are a
good specimen of thorough and substantial masonry...- -

"c The interior wood-work of the three lower stories, was gotten out in
admirable condition, from seasoned lumber, last winter, sr that by the
time it can be put in we can be pretty well assured of avoiding that im.
perfeclion of seasoning which deforms almost all the buildings executed
in this hurrying country.

"It would be highly desirable to have the appointment of superititending
surgeon made at an early day, so that I can consult with him as to many
of the details of the interior construction.''
The other hospitals, the construction of which was l)laced, on the re-

quest of the Treasury Department, under the direction of this bureau,
are those of Paducah, Kentucky; of Natchez, Mississippi; and of Napoleon,
Arlkansas. As the operations on these works are wvell condensed in the
reports of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel S. H. Long, I Will limit myself in
extracting from his reports the parts which refer to each.

Hospital at Paducah.-From a report of 1st September, 1849:
"The construction of the several hospitals at Paducah, Kentucky,

Natchez, Mississippi, and Napoleon, Arkansas, were confided to my
superintendence and direction by instructions from the Topographical
bureau., dated October 30, 1848, and January 20, 1849, and have occu-
pied much of my attention front that to the present date.

"Fcull and complete drawings of these several hospitals, in plan, eleva.
tion, profile, and section, have been duly prepared and submitted. The
arrangements entered into for their construction will be exhibited in the
order just before observed, beginning with the hospital mentioned under
the present head.

ccThre receipts and expenditures on account of the hospital at Paducah
within the last fiscal year are as follows, viz:
Amount of receipts 6- - -$,500 00
Amount expended for first quarter 1849 - $169 40
Arrount expended fbr second quarter 1849 - 174 93
Amount of expenditures - - - 344 33

Balance unexpended July 1, 1849 - - - - 6,155 67

"The arrangements made on account of this hospital embraced the
preparation of the requisite drawings, the construction of a fence surround-
ing the hospital lot, the demnarcation of the site of the building, &c., the
excavation of the cellar, foundations, &c.-all now in progress; the pre.
paration and delivery of one million bricks, and for all the cut stone
work required for the building, all of which are now in progress; the
proeuring atid delivery of all the lumber required therefor, the execution
of all thie mnasonry required for the foundations and superstructure, the.
preparation and delivery of all the windoxv and door-frames, casings,
&c., doors, wvindowvs, (exclusive of glazing,) shutter-blinds, &c., and
the emiployrment of supervisors, carpenters, &c., to direct and execute the
worik, &c., &c. Vil.ese several operations were commenced within the
year, and are still going on with all practicable despatch.

"T'he expenditures on account of this hospital for the current quarter
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are expected to exceed very considerably the amount hitherto estimated
and required, and now applicable to the construction.

" Written agreements for various items of the work above designated have
recently been concluded, and will be forwvarded in due time as accom-
paniments of my accounts covering the cost of thc items alluded to."

"Construction of Unitred States marine hospital at Natchez.-The
measures adopted in reference to the construction of 1this hospital, and
the progress made towards theiraccomplishment, are sun;1:1.r in all respects
to those detailed under the preceding head."

94rl-"e receipts and expenditures oln account of the hospital at Natchez
within the last fiscal year are as follows, viz:
Amount of receipts - * * $6,500 00
Amount expended for first quarter of 1849 - 167 50
Amount expended for second quarter of 1849 1 ,380 60
Ainount of expenditures - - - - 1,548 13

Balance unexpended July 1, 1849 - - - 4,951 87

'Of the proposed hospital at Nap leon, Arkansas.-On my examination
of the site selected for this xvork, in the month of March last, at which
time the Mississippi was unusually high, the water overflowing its banks
in numerous places, sundry objections to its eligibility as a site for the
hospital struck me very forcibly, and I regarded it as my duty to submit
my views in relation thereto to the authorities at Washington, prior to
the adoption of any expensive measures for the prosecution of the work.
The objections alluded to are contained int a report I had the honor to
forward to the bureau under date of MIarch 30,1.849, to which I beg leave
to refer for an expression of my opinions relating to this subject.'

Iii answer to the representations mnade in that report, all operations in
furtherence of the construction of the hospital wvere required to be sus-
pended till Congress should reassemble and have opportunity to recon-
sider the decision previously male by then iii reference to the occupancy
of the position as a site for the hospital.

Subsequently to the date of the report referred to, I made arrangements
for a careful examination of Napoleon anld the country in its vicinity, and
employed a competent engineer for this purpose. The report. .:ade by
him, and the topographical sketch accom-ipanVinz the same, are strongly
confirmnatory of the opinions previously entertained and communicated by
myself.
A reduced drav ing from the sketch above mentioned is herewith trans-

mitted, and will exhibit xwith clearness the features of the country, em-
bracing the confltence of the Arkaasas and Mississippi, together -with
considerable portions of both these rivers, and of the grounds adjacent to
then.
From the representations made as above, it appears that a neck or gorge

of ground, thirteen hundred yards in width, intervenes between the
Mississippi and Arkansas, at the distance of about fifteen miles above Na.
poleon, on the former, and about one inile above tlie same point Oln the
latter river. Tihe widthl of thIs neck of land is constantly diminiishing,
by the abrasion-s of the, Mississippi on one side, and by those of the Ar-
kansas on the other .ide of the rorge. From the date at which the
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public surveys in this neighborhood were made, to the.present time, the
width of the gorge has been reduced from about one and a quarter mile to
the present width, as above stated, viz: thirteen hundred yards; thus
obviously showing a tendency in both rivers to form a junction at this
place.
From the same representations, it also appears that another similar

gorge, of only six hundlred yards in width, occurs between the same rivers
at the distance of about three miles above their confluence on the Ar-
kansas, and two miles below the same point on the Mississippi. At the
extremities of this gorge, also, the abrasions of the two rivers are even
more alarming than at the other gorge; the width of the former having
been already reduced from about two-thirds to less than one-third of a
mile, within the period above mentioned.
The annual-abrasions at each of the gorges are computed at a minimum

of one hundred feet per year; so that a junction at the gorge first men-
tioned may be -expected to---take place about forty years hence, or at the
shorter gorge in less than half that time, on the supposition that the causes
now operating will continue to operate in the same manner during the
periods just mentioned.
The country, to the distance of some twenty to thirty miles westwvard

from this part of the Mississippi, consists almost entirely of alluvial
grounds, for the most part densely wooded, and occasionally presenting
lagoons, pools, and other depressions below the common surface level,
which last nowhere rises beyond the reach of the highest floods of the
two rivers. The flood of 1S44 is said to have attained an elevation suf-
ficient to inundate this entire region. The last vernal freshet, which was
lower by about four inches than the flood just mentioned, is represent-
ed as having overflowed this entire district.

Uncier such circumstances, I cannot but regard the site selected for
this hospital as objectionable, not only on account of the overflows to
which it is exposed, and the deleterious effects occasioned thereby, but
on account of the tendencies of the Mississippi and Arkansas to form a
new junction, more or less remote from Napoleon, among the consequences
of which an effectual seclusion of the site in question from all the
benefits and conveniences ot commerce and intercourse with other parts
of the western country must be anticipated.

In my report of March, before cited, I took the liberty to suggest the
propriety of substituting- Helena, within the State of Arkansas, about
ninety miles above Napoleon, as far more eligible in many, if not in all
respects, for the contemplated hospital, than any other position that can
be found near tihe margin of the Mississippi, within the limits of that
State. This is in fact the only point on the westerly side of the Missis-
sippi, from the mouth of the Ohlio to the Gulf of Mexico, at which the
highland borders of the Mississippi valley present themselves at the mar-
gin of the river. Since the date of my report, I have learnt that a suita-
ble site may there be had for this purpose, on terms quite moderate and
favorable in all respects.
The receipts and expenditures incurred within the last fiscal year on

account of the hospital at Napoleon relate almost exclusively to the pre-
paration of drawings, and to examinations and surveys deemed neces-
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sary as preliminaries to the commencement of the work, and are aslrf4_
lows, viz:
Amount of receipts - - $3, 000 go
Amount expended for first quarter 1849 - $195 70
Amount expended for second quarter 1849 - 295 84

Amount of expenditures - - - - - 491 54

Balance unexpended July 1, 1849 - - - 2,508 46

From the report of Septenlber 1, 1830
"EHospital at Paduca/i.-My annual report of September 1, 1849, shows

that very little had been done towards tile construction of this hospital
prior to that date. Thie work then commenced has beeii prosecuted with
all practicable despatch. It has been much retarded, however, by un-
favorable weather, which has prevailed to an inordinate extent, in that
part of the country, during most of the last fiscal year. The rains wecrp
so frequent during the summer and fall of 1S49, that the amount of bricks'
prepared and ready for use, with all the efforts that could be applied by
the, contractors, did not exceed one-third of the quantity required for the
comnpletion of the hospital. The wveatlher proved equally unfavorable du t
ring the months of MIarch, April, and part of AMay, of the present year.,
In consequence of these hindrances, the masonry of the superstructure
has been unavoidably delayed to the present time.
"The progress made in the work during the last fiscal year, and its

condition at the close of that year, are as follows
" The hospital lot was enclosed by a substantial fence about six feet high

on three sides of the lot; the end presented at the brow of the river bank
requiring no fence by reason of the abruptness of the bankl. About half
the fence thus formed was, unfortunately, swept away by the high freshet
of last spring. Measures have been taken to reset the demolished portion
of the fence, in a manner to prevent a similar misfortune, if practicable.
"A cellar has been formed under the entire building, the floor of the for-

mer being elevated one foot above the surface of extreme high water.
The cellar has been substantially walled with brick laid in cement mortar,
and divided by partition walls, corresponding to the ground-plan of the
hospital; the walls aiLd partitions having been raised to a level with the
flooring of the lower story of the building. A well thirty-two feet deep
has been sunk and walled, in rear of the building, and a suitable putnp
has been procured and set thlrrein. A workshop, storeroom, and lime-
house have been built on the lot, for the several purposes just intimated.
The dressed stone required for water-tables, door steps, Nvindowvcaps and
sills, &c., has been procured and delivered. The lumber required; for the
frame-work of the building, together with the sheathing-boards, roofing.
tin, copper, &c., required for the roof, have also been procured. The floor-
ing joists, roofing, belvidere, &c., have been framed. The door and
window-frames, doors, sash, architrave-finish, shutter-blinds, &c., for
the entire building, have been procured and delivered. Cantalivers,
mouldings, &c., for the cornices have also been prepared; and, besides
these, various other items of wood-wvork, together with the making of
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bricks for the superstructure of the building, wvere in progress at' the end.
of the year.
" The receipts and expenditures on account of the Paducah hospital, for

tie last fiscal year, are as follows, viz:
Amount of receipts for the year - - $Ie,155 67
Amount of expenditures .for the year - - - 16, 488 66

Unexpended balance, July 1, 1830 . 1, 667 01

"The works commenced and in progress at the close of the last fiscal-
year, as previously represented, have been prosecuted with due diligence
to the present time.

Acagreeably to a report recently received, the bricks required for the
superstructure are in readiness for the mason work thereof. which is to be
cominenced in.a very few days, and to be prosecuted with all proper de.
s)atch till completed. The entire superstructure of mason-work, car.
penter's work, roofing, &c., is expected to be so far advanced as to admit
the tinning of the root; and securing of the building against the storms of
the ensuing winter."
"Marine hospital at Natchjez.-At the beginning of the last fiscal

year very little had been done towards the construction of this hospital.
The lot purchased for its site had been partially fenced, and the excava-
tions for the cellar and foundations nearly completed, prior to the close of
the preceding year. Moreover, contracts had been entered into for the
execution and delivery of the brick masonry, dressed stone-wvork, lumber
&c., within the year last mentioned.
"In the month of July, 1849, the work of construction wvas commerced

under favorable auspices, and has been vigorously prosecuted throughout
the last fiscal year. At work-shop, store room, and lirne-house, of suitable
dimensions, have been constructed. The foundations and entire stiper.
structure of masonry, including the dressed stone-work; have been corn-
pleted, which is also true of the entire framing and roofing of the whole
building. The -window-framres, shutters, sash, glazing, sash-weights,
door-frames, doors, &c., areiiitravwi-finish for doors and windows, wash-
boards and mouldings, man- ::I'c., have all been prepared and partially
set. The copper gutters at the eaves and gutter-rafters of the building-
have been prepared and applied, and the wvork generally put in a con-
dition to withstand the violence of ordinary storms.
"The receipts and expenditures on account of the Natchez hospital, for

the last fiscal year, are as follows, viz:
Amount of receipts for the year - - . - $23, 951 87.
Amount of expenditures for the year - - - 27,-659 18
Outstanding balance chargeable to the United States, July 1,

1S50 - - - - - - - 3,707 31
"Since the date last mentioned, payments have been made on account of

sundry items of the work, materials, &c., above designated, nearly to the
full amount of the appropriation for this work, while at the same time an
unsettled claims to the amount of $1,680 11, on account of the brick-,
work, remains unliquidated. My report of July 12, 1850, to which I
beg leave to refer, shows the nature, exteii, and reasons for this deficiency.
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''On the 15th December last I forwarded a report, (the same previously

referred to,) showing that the cost of the several hospitals comnlitted to thy
charge would very considerably exceed the amounts respectively appro-
priated therefor. 'Tho deficiency above mentiorie'd was neither anticipated
nor contemplated in that report, nor was it expected that the cost of either
hospital would so greatly exceed the estimates of the architect and. my.-
self as have since proved to be true and unavoidable. The cost of materials
and labor of all sorts, and the quantities of both, have greatly exceeded
those originally estimated; and it, is now pretty certain that neither of 'the
hospitals can be made completely ready for occupancy, to the full extent
contemplated in former reports, but, by the aid of additional appropriations,
very considerably greater than those called for.
"The appropriation for the Natchez hospital is nearly exhausted. rhe

outstanding claim of $1,680 11, above mentioned, must be for the, most
part liquidated out of the additional appropriation of $10,250 called for
as necessary to thre completion of the work; while it is feared that the
residue of this expected appropriation will prove inadequate to the accom-
plishment of the objects requiring additional expenditures.

"If we exclude the outstanding claim in question, the means now re-
maining in my possession, and applicable in defraying various contingent
expenses on account of the siperv ision, cu stody, &c., of the hospital, and
other public property pertaining thereto, amount to $792 69.
"In order to exhibit a clearer viewv of this subject, I take leave to sibjoin

a brief statement of the receipts and expenditures on account of this hos-
pital from July 1 to September 1, of the current year, which is as fol.
lows, viz:

Amount of receipts, Septemiber 1, 1850 - . * $4,500 00
Deduct outstanding balance for July 1, iS50, viz: - - 3,707 31

Unexpended balance, as before, now on hand - - 792 69

"Ma.rmine hospital at Napoleon.-It will he remembered that in 1849 1
submitted a report, under date of AMarch 30, in which I advanced opin-
ions decidedly adverse to the occupancy of any locality at or near Napo-
leon as a suitable site for a marine hospital, and that, in consequence
the construction of this work was temporarily suspended till February of
the ensuing year. By an order from the topographical bureau, dated
February 6, 1850, issued agreeably to instructions from the honorable
Secretary of the United States Treasury, I was directed to make arran '-
meents for the construction of this work as early as practicable. AccBi\1-
ingly, sealed proposals were called for by public notices, and in due time
were received. Contracts, based upon such as were deemed acceptable,
were concluded in the months of Mlarch, April, and May following.
"By these contracts, stipulations were entered into for the making and

laying of the bricks, including all materials required for the brick masonry;
for the delivery of all the lumber required for the franme work of the hos-
pital; and for the msnufactory and delivery of the door and window-
frames, doors, window-sash, glazing, hangings, architrave finishing of
doors, windows, &c., mantels, wash-boards and mouldings; also for
the door and window-caps, door and window-sills, &c., &c.; the whole
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to be done within the ctrretnt fiscal year, if practicable. Moreover, arrange-
ments have been made for fencing the hospital lot, for the construction of
a workshop, storehotise, lime-house, &c., and for the sinking of a well-
in the rear of the hospital, and walling the same to csuit depth as may be
required, in order to insure a constant supply of pure water. Arrange-
menits have also been made for digging a cellar under the entire build-
ing, and forming a terrace 20 feet wide surrounding the same, the terre.
plein of the latter to be raised at least one foot above the highest freshet
known.

"4These several operations have been unavoidably delayed to a late date
in July last, and some of them even to the present time, by reason of the
inundations that have prevailed, occasionally overwhelming the entire
site, from an early date in the spring to the 25th of June of the current
year. Of course, very little could be done towards the immediate cou-
struction of the hospital within the last fiscal year. Sundry expenses
were incurred, however, in the performance of journeys for concluding
contracts, and fibr the examination and demarcation of the hospital site;
in the preparation of the requisite architectural drawings; in the purchase
of suitable timber for the water-tanks, and the construction of thesame, &c.
"The receipts and expenditures on account of the Napoleon hospital for

the last fiscal year are as follows, viz:.
Unexpended balance on hand, and applicable to this service,
July 1, 1849 - - - - - - $2,508 46

Remittance from United States treasury, March 25, 1850 - 2, 000 00

Amount of receipts for the year - - - - 4, 508 46
Amount of expenditures for 4th quarter 1849 - - $10 67
Do do 1st do 1850 - -165 41
Do do 2d do 1850- 1,136 49

Amount of expenditures for the year 1, 312 57

Unexpended balance July 1,1850 - - - - 3,195 89

"It should be remarked, in reference to the Napoleon hospital, that the
brick masonry, agreeably to the most favorable proposals received, in an-
swer to public notice, is likely to cost at least $2 50 per m. more than
the brick-work of the Natchez hospital' giving for the aggregate difference
in the cost of this item alone, in the two hospitals, more than $2,500; or,
the quantities in both hospitals being the same, the cost of the masonry
of the Natchez hospital was $:11,488 11, and that of the Napoleon hos-
pital will be $14,360 13, on the score of brick-work only. It should,
moreover, be observed, that no estimate for an additional appropriation for
this hospital has as yet been presented. Accordingly, I now take leave
to present such an estimate, and to requesftthat an additional appropria-
tion of at least $10,250, the same as that called for on account of the
Natchez hospital, be made on account of the hospital at Napoleon.
"The furnishing of the several hospitals with iron bedsteads, bedding

of all kinds, tables, chairs, bureaus, parlor and kitchen furniture"P.,nu
kinds, &e., &c., has never been committed to my charge, nor2Lrcumsscribe
it as an appropriate service for me to perform; yet I may

Ex.-11
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observing that all these things must be provided for before the hospitals
can be regarded as fit for occupancy."
The last report received fromr Lieutenant Colonel Long is of as late a

date as the 25th, October, 1850, and is as follows:f
Agreeably to a late communication from the Trreasurly Department, it

appears that the appropriation recently made by Congress for the "corn-
pletion of the marine hospital at Natchez" is only two thousand two lunn-
dred and fifty dollars, ($2,250,) instead of ten thousand two hundred anld
fifty dollars, ($10,250,) thoe latter being the sumn called for, agreeably to,
my report and estimate, dated December 15, 1S49, to which I beg leave
to refer.

In the report just cited, the additional appropriations deemned requi-
site to the completion of the several hospitals theti in progress under my
direction were as follows, viz:
For the hospital at Louisville $5,080

ic " Paducah - - - - 7,625
CC CC s Natchez - - - - - 10,250
In a report subsequently submitted, the construction of the hospital

at Napoleon having been reauthorized and resumed, an additional appro-
priation for the completion of this work was moreover called for, the surn
thus required being $1(,250-the same as that required for the completion
of the hospital at Natchez.
These several additional appropriations have all been made in the civil

and diplomatic bill recently passed by Congress, and approved under date
of 30th ultimo, with the exception, as above stated, relating to tihe hospi-
tal at Natchez, the wof'k of which, by-the by, cannot he resumed under
existing circumstances, the outstanding claims on accoeti tthereof requir-
ing nearly the whole of the amount appropriated (viz: 62,250) for their
liquidation.

With respect to the adequacy of the several sumiis estimated, as above,
to complete the hospitals to whlliclh theV respectively relate, doubts have
already been expressed in my last annual report of September 1, 1850; and
in that document, sundry adverse circumisistinces, contingencies, and im-
pediments were enumerated, all of which were of a character to baffle
ainy attemoptto exhibit prospectlively the actual cost of either of the hos-
pitals. These difficulties still remain unabated. lIt is believed, however,
that the estimated accounts called fbr will prove adequate, or nearly so,
to the completion of the hospital buildings, so far as to render them fit for
occupancy, althoiigh they may riot, and probably will not, be sufficient
for tl.he entire completion of the pavements, cisterns, privy-vaults, plumb-
or's work, hot-air furnaces, lightning-rods, &c., &c., for all of -which
provision ought to be made.

For the several purposes just mentioned, I deem it proper, needful, and
advisable that the following appropriation be made, in addition to those
already made for expenditures on the several Ihospitals above mentioned,
during the next succeeding fiscal year, ending Junle 30, 1S52, viz:
For the completion of the pavements, privy-vaults, cisterns,

hot-air furnaces, plumber's work, &c., of the hospital at
Louisville-$3, 000 00

For tle same in connexion with the hospital at Paducah * 4,001) 00
.k.4 °O7,e in connexion with &ie hospital at Napoleon - 5, 000 C0
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For the same in connexion with the hospital at Natchez - $5, 000 00
Also for deficiency in the last appropriation for Natchez hos-

pital 8,000 00

13,000 00

Agreeably to the recent action of Congress in reference to the marine
hospitals at Pittsburg and (Cleveland, both of which were originally put
upon the same footing, and arranged in the same class as the hospitals at
Louisville, P'aducah, Napoleon, and Natchez, it appears that, in addition
to the completion of the hospital buildings, the fencing, grading, and
draining of the hospital lots, and the protection of the same from injurious
washings, abrasions, &c., and the supplying the hospitals with water,
were deemed objects worthy of their attention, and that appropriations
werere duly arid properly made for the accomplishment of such purposes.
The lots and sites for the four hospitals committed to my charge, un-

doubtedly, have equal claims on the attention and patronage of Congress,
and appropriations for similar purposes in connexion. therewith are quite
as needful and proper as those made for such purposes on account of the
hospitals at Pittsburg and Cleveland.
A portion of-the lot of the Louisville hospital is low and flat, and ought

to be furnished with a covered drain or sewer of very considerable ex-
tent, as a means of draining off the water that remains stagnant upon it
during a wet season. The surface of this portion should be considerably
raised by deposites of earth brought from more elevated portions of the
lot.
The grounds adjacent to the hospital building require much labor in

grading, in order to effect proper drainage, and adapt them to the terraces
of the building.
The bluff earthen banks in front of the hospital require adjustment and

protection from washes and abrasions, the formation of deep gullies, &c.,
which prospectively threaten serious injury to the lot and site.

With respect to the lot and site of the Paducah hospital, more than one-
lhalf of the lot is exposed to the overflsxws of the Ohio river, and in ex-
trerre high freshets is inundated to various depths, probably not exceeding
twenVty feet. A' portion of the grounds thus subject to inundations may
readily be reclaimed to advantage by the formation of levees of suitable
dimensions and consistencies, or by all embanlkmen t-wall of brick or stone
running across the lot at the foot of the slope, separating the bottom froiri
the upland grounds in front of the hospital.

Irnumediatelyin the rear of the hospital site is a ravine extending nearly
across the lot, which ought to be furnished with a drain of mason-work,
amid filled with earth removed from the higher portions of the lot, which
can supply all the requisite materials for this purpose, and for that just
befibrc mentioned.
A substantial fence, with strong cedar posts set and anchored deeply in

the ground, had been built roLind the lot prior to the occurrence of the
amlnmLal freshet of last spring; but o0i that occasion about one-half of the
entire fence was demolished and swept away by the flood. A more Affi-
cient and durable enclosure, either of stone or earth-work, or of both
combined, ought. to be provided for, in order to fence and circumniscribe
this portion of the lot.
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The site of the Napoleon hospital is exposed to overflow, rising from

one to three or four feet above the natural surface in extreme high freshets.
A portion of the hospital lot, including the site and at least some three or
four acres around it, ought to be protected from inundations by levees of
suitable dimensions, and thus rendered tenantable for a variety of pur-
poses during the, prevalence of excessive floods. The portion thus
reclaimed should be furnished with sewers of mason-work and self-acting
gates, &c., of cast iron, for the double purpose of excluding flood-water,
and, on the subsidence of the latter, of draining off the water that may
have been received into the enclosure through leaks in the levee or other-
wise. In case of a long continuance of high water and a superabund-
ance of water in the enclosure, pumps and other means of discharging the
same should-be in readiness for use.
The Natchez hospital stands on the summit of an earthern eminence.

and is surrounded by slopes and ravines spreading and radiating in every
direction from its site. The adjacent grounds are quite uneven, and in
places much broken by deep ravines and gullies. A formidable gully
heads within about one hundred yards of the front of the hospital, and
winds its deep and precipitous way through the bluffs to the river. The
origin of this gully is constantly receding from the river-hills, and pene-
trating in a direction towards the hospital. An abrupt, broad, and deep
ravine commences immediately in rear of' the hospital, and threatens in-
jury upon that side. The evils thus impending may be averted by care-
fully grading the ground contiguous to the site, and turning the wash and
currents of rain-water through new and less abrupt channels, and in such
directions that no injury can result from its passage from the site.

Al! supplies of water for the Natchez hospital must be derived from cis-
terns filled with rain-water from the roof of the building. The reservoirs
for containing the water are to consist of four tanks containing 900 gal-
lons each, and of four cisterns containing 12,500 each, making the entire
supply, when all the reservoirs are full, 53,600 gallons. The means of
furnishing a supply thus copious will cost, probably, a thousand dollars
more than has been contemplated in former estimates.
In conclusion, I take leave to subjoin an estimate for the ensuing fiscal

year, based on the foregoing premises, which is as follows:

1. Fbr the marine hospital at Louisoville.

For the completion of pavements, privy-vaul ts, cisterns, hot air
furnaces and fixtures, plumber's work, &c. - - $3, 000

For grading and draining hospital site, and protecting thle
same from washings and abrasions; also for supplying hos-
pital with water, &c. - 4,000

7, 000Amount required
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2. Thr marine hospital at Paducah.

[4 ]

For pavements, privy-vaults, cisterns, hot-air furnaces and
fixtures, plumber's work, &c. I - . $4,000

For grading and draining hospital site, and protecting the
same from washings, overflows, &c.; also for supplying
hospital with water - . . . 7,000

Amiounit required 11-. . ,oCo

3. Iibr marine hospital at Napoleon.

For pavements, privy-'aults, cisterns, hot-air furnaces and
fixtures, plumber's work, &o. . - - $5, 000

For grading and levees at hospital site, and protecting the
same against overflows; also for supplying hospital with
water, &c. - . . . 7, 000

Amount required - - - . . 12, 000

4. For marine hospital at Natclsez.

For pavements, cisterns, privy-vaults, hot air furnaces and
fixtures, plummber's work, &c. - - - - $5,000

For grading and draining hospital site, and protecting the
same from washings and abrasions; also for supplying hos-
pital with water - - - - - 7, 000

For deficiency in the late appropriation on account of this hos-
pital S 000

Amount required - - - - 20,000

The amounts drawn from the treasury in reference to these several
vorks are as follows:
Paducah, up to the 9th of September, 1850
Balance in the treasury on that day
Natchez, up to the 18th of July, 1850
Balance in the treasury on that day
Chicago, up to the 5th of August, 1850
Balance in the treasury on that day - -
Napoleon, up to the 9th of August, 1850
Balance in the treasury on that day - -

Tlle appropriations in favor of these several works

Marine hospital, at Chicago.

In 1848 .-
In 1849 - - - - -
In 1 850 (September 30) -

- - $24,500
-~ ~~~- 5500

- - 29,i000
- - i,';o00

- 23,477
* . 6, t23
- ~~~-11,00- - '19,,000

have been as follows:

- $10, Q00
- 20, 000
- 15, 0U0

Total-- - - 45,~~~~~~~~A.-.0~0Total -
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Marine hospital at Paducah.

In 1848 - $10,000
In 1849 -- - - 20, 000
In 1850 (,September 30) - - - - - 7, 625

Total - - 37, 625

Marine hospitall at Napoleon.
In1848 -- $10,000
In 1849 -- - 20,000
In 1S50 (September 30) - - - - - 10, 250

Total - - - - - 40, 25)

Marine hospital at Natc/hez.
In 1848 - - - - - - - $10,0 0
In 1849 - - 20, 000,
In 1850 (September 30) - - - - - 2, 250

Total - 32. 250

For the completion of these several buildings, the following estimates
are submitted:
For the marine hospital at Paducah - - - - $11,000
For the marine hospital at Napoleon - - - - 12, 000
For the marine hospital at Natchez - - - - 20, 000
For the marine hospital at Chicago - - - - 4, 712
These estimates are rnot intended to cover any items which can with

propriety be classed under the head of furnishing the marine hospitals,
but relate exclusively to building, fencing, levelling the ground, &c.; that
is, to matters which do not belong tofuLrnisl in g and fuirniture-all these mat-
ters being already amply provided for in an appropriation in the law of 30th
September, 1850. But, as the appropriation iiow referred to embraces the
supposed wants on these accounts of the five hospitals named in the ap-
propriation law, it is respectfully recomnm-iended that the appropriation
should be divided and apportioned to each, so that each could know the
amoUnt at its disposal, and make its arrangeinents accordingly. But the
expenditure of this appropriation requires medical knowledge and medi-
cal experience in hospitals, which. we do not in this bureau pretend to
possess. Should, however, the Honorable Secretary desire this bureau to
furnish such hospitals as are building under its superintendence, I should
deem it a duty to call upon the medical departiiaent of the army for. the
aid of one of its officers. As it will take some time to procure the requi-
site furniture, the attention of the I1oiorabIe Secretary is respectfully
called to the subject.

Respectfully submitted.
J. J. ABERT,

Colonel Coips Topographical Engineers.
BUREAU TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS,

Novcmnber 4, 1850.
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BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPIUCAL ENGINEERS!

Washington, .June 15, 1849.
SIR: I send herewith a plan for the marine hospital at Chicago. I also

send you the estimate. This last is a confidential paper, to guide your,
judgment of prices of workmanship and materials; and the estimate, being
made oil Baltimore prices of workmanship and materials, will, no doubt,
much exce d prices for similar objects/at Chicago. On these accounts, it
is proper that it should be considered a confidential paper,.or it might
create erroneous impressions.

In reference to the plan, I think it proper to apprize you that the draughts-
man-a young man, who drew neatly, but was not-sifficiently impreased
with the necessity ofaccuracy-has not placed the doors of the wards, and
the fireplaces of the wards, in the middle of their respective sides, as
they should have been. You will correct this error in the copy of the
plan which should be made for your office.

'The plan and the estimate, being-originals, will be returned to this office
as soon as you have made copies. Your office copies can be made on
tracing-paper, of which several sheets of a good quality will be sent to
you.

a"'he plot of the United States lots sent herewith will also be returned
as soion as you have made your office plot to conformi to it.
In order that all due respect be paid to the city plan of the streets, the

building will be made to front upon Michigan avenue. You will find its
position drawn upon the plot of the lots herewith enclosed.
You will find that the southern extremity of the building is not made

to approach nearer than fifty feet to the southern boundary of the United
States lots. The object of this arrangement is to leave ample space for a
street on that side to the lake shore, and to the rear of the hospital build-
ing. This whole width of fifty feet is not intended to be given for a street;
about twenty feet of it will be wanted as a narrow enclosure on that side
between the hospital building and the street. You will find this more
clearly explained by referring to the lot plan herewith enclosed. The
blue line a b is the fence line to which I refer, in order to secure privacy
to the hospital building and lot, give access to the "timber yard," and
access fromn the avenue to the lake shore. This will give a streetaway
thirty feet wide, in the direction /c c, and, if not wvide enough for the taste
of those whe own lots south of the boundary b d, and immediately adja-
ceint thereto, those who owen these lots call add to the width by taking a
few feet off their lots.
The front step-way and entrance at o will make it necessary to throw

the building a few feet back from. the avenue, as indicated in the plan of
lots.
The building is ninety and a half feet front and one hundred and twen-

ty-eight and a half feet deep. The sub-basement or cellar excavation
will have to extend under the piaza spaces as well as under the main
building, and will embrace the entire space included in the letters a, b, c,
21, m, 12 h, 7,j f2,e, 6d.

EProm your description of this locality, the cellar or sub basement floor
canl be made with safety four feet below the surface of the ground of
Michigan avenue. For this purpose, tile excavation should be five feet
below thiat surface, that last foot of depth being filled up with sand and
Pl;.epating of the cellar floor.
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You can commence upon the excavations immediately. A small trench

front its eastern side towards the lake will keep it dry while the building
is going up, and until it is covered in.

It may be proper to go six feet deep for the foundations, and up to the
surface of the cellar floor-that is, for about two feet. This foundation
should be one foot wider than the walls, the walls rising from the centre
thereof, leaving halfa foot on each side. It will be proper also to observe
this precaution in the foundations of the cross-walls, in order to prevent
any irregular sinking of any of them. Ail the walls up to the surface be-
fore indicated (Michigan avenue surface) will be laid with cement liniel
the use of common limie to that extent is positively forbidden. A very
energetic cement lime for this purpose is not necessary, and is perhaps ob-
jectionable. A cement lime of which the mortar will certainly harden,
upder damp or wet, in ten days or two weeks,will be sufficiently energetic.
On arriving at the surface of the soil, or about two inches above it, all

the walls in contact with the soil will be covered with a layer of slate,
properly imbedded in mortar; and upon this layer, on proper mortar beds,
the walls will be further raised.
The Milwaukie brick is, I understand, the best brick of your lake; but

it is said to be no more than eight inches long. On this supposition, the
outside walls will be two arid a half brick thick, and the inside walls one
and a half brick thick.

Stone should be used for the outside walls up to the slate layer, and for
the inside up to the cellar-floor surface.

All the floors must be counter ceiled. This process is not only a great
protection against fire, but destroys those habitations for vermin which
the vacant spaces between joints generally become, and costs but little.
No slovenly or unsubstantial work is to be allowed, and all materials

should be inspected and approved before allowed to be used on the
building.
The building should not be carried up too rapidly. About a week should

be allowed for the settling of a story before another be raised upon it,
which time can be well occupied inl the judicious laying and levellingof
floor joists. No wood-work should enter in the walls of a chimney-stack,
nor a joist be laid about a fireplace, except with well-arranged hearth-
trimmers

All the joist work of the -wards and rooms to- be well bridged before
counter ceiling.

All the windows sLould be in box frames, and hung with pulleys and
weights.
The character of the work will be better inferred from the detailed es-

.timate sent herewith than by further remarks of mine.
There are several nodes by which the building can be erected; among

these are:
1st. To contract for the whole, subject to rigid and arbitrary inspection

while going on.
2d. To¢3ontract for all the materials for the masonry, and put them to-

gether by employed work men; and then to contract separately for all car-
penter's,%tViok complete, with ironmongery; and also to contract for all
paintinat.-4d glazing, and also for all plastering.

3d. To contract fbr all the mason work; to contract forall carpenter's
work; to contract f-r all glazingand painting; to contractforall plastering-
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under pnalties, in all cases, of withholding 10 per cent. of the value of
work done, to be forfeited on failure or unnecessary delay; payments to
be made weekly, on an ascertained value of work done, deducting 10 per
cent. to be held as a forfeiture. No work to be considered done or be
received which is not actually put in the building; that is, no payments
to be made for materials on hand or window frames in the shops un-
til they can be put up.

All to be subject to rigid inspection, and all additional work or modi.
fication to be matter of positive and additional contract. Under such a
system, no bonds will, be required: the bond will be in the per centage
withheld, and its forfeiture; nor any contract binding until approved by the
bureau.

Your views on these matters are required without delay; in the mean time,
the excavation can be going on.

Trhle roof to be covered with slate.
Respectfully,

J. J. ABERT,
Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers.

Lieutenant J. D. WF-BSTER,
Corps 7Topoggraphical Engineers, Chixago, IlI.

BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINHERS,
Washington, Juue 25, 1849.

SiR: I omitted to mention, in my letter of the 35th instant, that the
amount appropriated for the marine hospital at Chicago is thirty thousand
dollars.

It is extremely desirable to keep the expenditure within this limit, even
if it should be necessary in the first instance to avoid finishing the third and
the attic stories. The estimate sent to you was made on Baltimore prices
of materials and workmanship, and upon a Baltimore taste of finish. 0n
all these the differences must be great in favor of the locality of Chicago.

Respecthilly, sir, your obedient servant,
J. J. ABERT,

Colonel Corps Topographicat Engineers.

BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS,
Washington, July 10, 1849.

SiR: Your letter of the 30th June has been received.
The better course in reference to the marine hospital at Chiago is:
1st. To contract for all the masonry, door-sills, window-sills, and lin.

tels, prescribing the kind of work and materials; materials to be inspected
before used. A blind arch to be thrown over every door and window
opening of an outside wall.

2d. To contract for all carpenter's work; materials to be inspected.
And as carpenter's work is so various under the same name, it will be
proper to have a window-frarne, moulding, &c., and a door, made com-
plete, for each story, as a pattern.
The contract for the roof can be delayed until you have further digested
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the questions in reference to it to which your letters refer. A tin rodf
would probably be the best.
The work to be subject to rigid inspection while in progress. Contract.

ors to give bond, and also to be subject to deduction of 15 per cent., in
making payments for work, on the value of work done, to be forfeited on
failure, to be paid on fulfilment of contract.

It is doubted if the counter ceiling can be carried beyond the second.
story without adding too much weight to the walls.
The "furring" or "lbattenitng'' is one of those details to which, of course,

the superintending engineer will give proper attention. The remarks "in
pencil" upon the plates of the plan should not be allowed to embarrass
you: they were intended for consultation upon the plan before it was sent.
The contracts directed will cover the principal expenditures; that for

the painting can be delayed. Yet you will find much to be done by
hired mechanics under your particular direction.

If the paint to which you refer should prove to be a protection against
fire, it may be proper to use it on all the wood-wvork, stairways, &c., be.
fore giving the covering of commonplaint of the desired color.
Your suggestions vill always receive the greatest attention. Express

them methodically, precisely, and in detail. Would it not be advisable
to have an experienced builder as an inspecting agent?

Respectfully, &c.,
J. J. ABERT,

Colonel CO7ps TopograRp/pical Eng-ineers.
Lieutenant J. D. WEBSTER,

Gob;ps Togragqgical Engrrineers, Chicagro, Illinois.

13L RZ U OF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS,
lVas/lington, August 14, 1849.

Sir-: Your letter of the 9th has been received. There is no objection
to trying the plan of procuring materials and erecting, by hired labor, to
the extent of the foundationi-worlk of the hospital, which is probably as
much as can be put up, under any plan, during- the, present season. You
can also contract for brick and other materials for the building, as these
call be used at cost by a contractor, or put tip according to the plan of the
foundation, as experience and future circumstances shall justify.

Respectfully, &c.,
J. J. ABERT.

Colonel Coinps ''olog-raphical Engineeers.
Lieutenant J. D. WEBSTER,

c'oips Topographical Engineers, COticago, Illinois.

No. 1S.

OFFICE W. R. IMPROVEMENTS,
Louisville, November 7, 1850.

SIn: In answer to your inquiries contained in your instructions of the
2d instant, received this morning, I take leave to forward the accompany-
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ing extracts from my reports of September I and Octoher 23, 1850, which
contain the information called for in your letter.
From these papers it appears that additional appropriations of the fol-

lowing import are required on accourit of the hospital at Louisville, to wit:
For completion of pavements, privy-vaults, cisterns, hot-air
furnaces and fixtures, plunnber's work, &c. - - $3, 000 00

For grading and draining hospital site, and protecting same
fiorn washings and abrasions; also for supplying hospital
with water, &c. . - . . 4,000 00

Amount required . . - - 7, 000 (o

Should the system of warming and ventilating the hospital, agreeably
to the plans most approved in eastern hospitals, be applied to the Louis-
ville hospital, an additional appropriation of about $5,000 over and above
those just stated will berequired, agreeably to an estimate bya gentleman
from Philadelphia, agent for works of this sort, now present. Hence the
entire amount requisite to the completion of the Louisville hospital will
be $12,000.
With respect to the time of its completion, or of its readiness for occu-

pancy, the lateness of the date at which the last appropriation was made
has rendered it impracticable to resume the work in season to have it
completed within the current year. Tche plastering of the building, though
already contracted for, cannot be completed till about the middle of May
next. The painting of the sanie must be postponed till after the plaster-
ing shall have been done, and of course cannot be completed till about
the middle of June following. These operations, together with sundry
others of less note, which will be carried on simultaneously vith those
just before mentioned, may, without doubt, be so far advanced as to ren-
der the building fit for occupancy on or about the 1st July next, provided
the requisite means are supplied by reasonable appropriations.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
>. H. LONG,

Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Supcrzr._endent Malrine Hospitals.
Hon. TiOMAAS CORWIN,

Secretary of the Treasury, W 9hington, D. C.

Eztractfirom annual report, submitted under date of September 1, 1850.

4. Marine hospital at Louisville.-The condition, progress, &c.,
of this work, on the 15th December, 1819, was fully explained in a report
to the Honorable Secretary of the Treasury of that date. To this
paper I take leave to refer for all details of information that may be re-
quired.

In this report, an estimate of the probable cost of completing the build-
ing and getting it in readiness for occupancy was included-agreeably
to which, an appropriation of five thousand dud ilars, in addition to the
amount previously set apart, would be wanted for the completion of the
hospital. This additional sum, on condition of its being seasanably ap-
propriated, was deemed sufficient to accomplish the work. But no such
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appropriations having as yet been made;.the workihas beexi efftiel*r.
ended for nearly two months, and mustrermain so until .the expec-da;
propriation shall' have been made. Bytreason of'this.interruptionifahby
the accidental omission of any estimate. for: outside shutter-blind ihe
report referred&to, the construction of the hospital and-its'app'rdvagecn
not be carried to so full and complete a finish as was contemplat6edinithat
report.
The work done, towards the completion of the hospitalfirom the:date

of the report above mentioned to the close of the last fiscal tear embraces
*the .following Items, viz: the preparation of inside door, frames, doors:
window-sash, &c., for the entire building; the framing and settting.of
partitions; the laying of the floors, &c., of all parts of the buildingjex-
cept those of. the piazzas and water-closets; the completion .-nd'haiging
of all shutter-blinds; the partial construction of water-tanks; the partial
construction of the main and wing hall stairs;- the makinggoand setting
of plaster.grounds, mantel-pieces, architrave,. finish of doors) windows,.
*&c.; laying of all hearths, except those of the kitchen and wash-room,
the safe-keeping of the public property, &c.
The receipts and expenditures on account of the Louisville -hospital for

the 'last fiscal year are as follows, viz:
Unexpended balance on hand and applicable to this service .

July 1, 1849 - . - $1,278:40
Remittance from United States treasury, Aug. 15, 1849 3,000 00

Do do do Sept. 17, 1849 3, 00(Y 00
Do do do Oct. 29. 1849. :3,00-00
Do do do Dec. '¶9, 1849 4,O-00'00;
Do do do Dec. 24, 1849 2,00:010
Do do do Jan. 28,1850 2,000 00
Do do do April 3U, 1850 6670

Amount received on account of lumber transferred from
Louisville hospital to the Napoleon hospital 340 36

Amount of receipts for the year - - - 19,285 76
Amount of expenditures for 3d quarter 1849 - $6, 150:50-

Do do 4th quarter 1849 - -9,830 29
Do do 1st 'quarter 1850 - 1,.504 59
Do do 2d quarter 1850 - 1, 727'37:

Amount expended for the year - - - - 19, 212 75

Unexpended balance July 1, 1850 - . - 73 01

The work remaining to be done, and for the execution of wvhich-' t{e
additional appropriation is required, embraces the following item', viz.
The plastering of the 'interior of the entire building, materials,&c.,,lj

eluded; the fitting, setting, and hanging of all the doors, Windows &c,
of-the hospital, incisive of locks, hinges, fastenings, &c.; the painting
and glazing, of the entire, building, paint- glass, anid other neaterlafs i
eluded; the laying of-the piazza floors; the laying of al brik `piavedioets
required for the cellar floor, side-walks, &c., of the 'building, th'e r'
ring and setting of grates, fire-frpnts, &c., of the same, the finisgd



setinigfcthe'~w& aterAnkand- thetp umber's work;'pert ning;eri^to;
the: flooring 'anldfinishing: of.-thie wae 'WosXinldn~rlnbrk.ri
andimaterzals;' the'~forniaton- 'of rairi-watar cisterns; &c0ete pObudni
and: s.ttig of the railings required.ir the: pi'as 4-the6'purohasean-d'ap;.@
plication- of furnaces'and r:oth.er apparatus: for .varitiing the hospitalpi the-
coristraction' Afa lneat ard substan'tialfence in frot -of the hospital;94h?'R
procuring of ironi Ebeadsteads and of; bidding and furniture of all kit-d;
requisite to' the:use and"6ccupancy of thejhospitaI ;' together with various
other apparatus and appliances of less importance,' and too diversified fbr l
particular designation. .All of which remains to be provided- format -arit
outlay greatly exceeding the additional appropriationi called-for as, above.;

Extract from report submitted under date of October 23i, 1850.

In the report just cited," the additional appropriations deemed rtequisite.-
for the completion of the several hospitals then in progress, under my
directions were. as follows, viz:
For the hospital at Louisville V: - - $5,000 00
For the hospital at Paducah - . 7,625; 00
For the hospital at Natchez - -10,250 00
With respect- to the adequacy of the several sums estimated as abootre.-

to complete the hospitals to which they respectively relates doubts hayves
already been expressed in my' last annual report of September- 1,850;
and in that docuni'ent; sundry adverse circumstances, contingencies, and
impediments were enumerated, all of which were of a character to: baffle
any attempt to exhibit prospectively the actual cost of either of the
hospitals. These difficulties still remain unabated.- It is believed, how-
ever, that the estimated amounts called for will prove adequate,'or nearly.
so, to the. completion of the -hospital buildings so far as to renider'them. fit
for occupany, although' they may not, and probably *villnot, be sufficient'
for the entire completion of the pavements, cisterns, privy vaults, plumb-
er's work, -hot-air furnaces, lightning-rods &c., &c.,j for a11 of which
provision ought to be made.
For the several purpos-es just mentioned, I' deem it proper, eed'iul, and

advisable that the I'ollowing appropriations be made, in addition 'to those'
already made for -expenditure. 'on the several hospitals above mentioned'
during the next'succeeding fiscal year, ending June 30, 1852::
For the completion 'of the pavements, privy-raults, cisterns,:

hot-air 'furnaces, plumber's work, &c., of th'e; hospital -'
at Louisville .- - - -i; $;000 00
Agreeably to the recent action of Congress in reference to the marine hos-

pitals at Pittsburg and Cle'elaind,both ofwhich -were originally put'upon th6e
same footing and arranged.in the same-class as the' hospitals atLoui'sville,.
Paducah, Napoleon, and Natchbz, it appears that, in addition'tothe comni
pletion of th6e hospital buildings, the fencing, grading, and draining of the
hospital lots, and.the protection of the same from. injurious wash'ings,:
abrasions; &c., and' the supplying'the hospitals with water, were-deemed.'i
objects worthy 4f'their attention, and that 'appropriations: wer6 duly"and'
properly made for the accomplishment of such puirposes..

,.lhe- lots and 'sites of the four hospitals 'committed .to mry charge, un-
doubstedly, have equal claims, on 'the attention and patronage of Congress,
and appropriations for similar purposes in connexion therewith are quite



a6;.:nieedf1 ancproper, as those.made for.such.purposes on-a bc fu
h6spitalsxat, Pittsburg-azd Clevelanid.. i - :. . -' '-n>A-

A. portion of the lot of the Louisville hospital is low andsflat, -a:1pu
to be furnished-with a covered drain or sewverof very considerableexteitt
as a means of,:draining.off the water that remains stagnant.upon'itdJrog
a wet season. The surface of this portion should be considerabbly -aigs#d.
by deposites of;earth-brought from more elevated portions of the lot.:.h
The grounds adjacent to the hospital building require much labor'. in

grading, in order to effect proper drainage, and adapt themit theterraces
of the building..
The bluff earthen banks ih front of the hospital require adjustmeoit-

and protection from washes and abrasions, the formation of deep gullies,
&c., which prospectively threaten serious injury to the lot and site.-

In conclusion, I take leave to subjoin an estimate for the ensuing fiscal
year, based on the fpregoing premises, which is as follows:...

1. For the marine hospital at Louisville:
For ciornpletion of pavements, privy-Vaults, cisterns, hot-air

futniaces and fixtures, plumber's work, &c. - - $3, 000 00
For grading and draining hospital site, and protecting same

from washings and abrasions; also for supplying hospital
with water, &c. - - - 4, 000,00o

Amount required - - ° - - - 7, OOQ 00-

No.19-
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, November! 11, 1850.

:Your instructions of the 28th of October, requesting Dme to report in
detail the cost of completiog-the United States marine hospital near th is
city, reached me on the 9th instant, and, in compliance with said directi6n,-
I beg leave to offer the following report:
The building is progressing in conformity with the plan furnished :by'

the department; the basement is built of stone, and the superstructure
will be of brick. The amount drawn from the treasury up: to this date is;
$1F5,206, which has been expended for labor and materials supplied by;
purchase. $14,794 will be required to complete the masonry and sulh'
portions of the frame carpenter-work as are necessary to be executed whiles
the walls are going up, together with the roofing. of the building
Jt will require $22,806, in addition to the appropriation of $30,000Fon.

the 3d of March last, to complete the edifice and make the necessary imn
provement to the adjacent ground, as the following estimate shows.
; Estinzate of the cost of work under execution.:

Stone-work (masonry) . - -t-i ir
Brick-work (masonry) T.
Tlimber for joists and roof . - - 159,,
Iron columns and railing - - --.793
Ro6f, slate - - - - - ...i t

P3 0

Table: Estimate of the cost of work under execution.



SP;~~~~~~~~
thb Ms.i. t

Eoti~r of' the cost'ofd.oomplegtingthteqbaid ert*:keepr
f-;< c3d sof BMar ch, 1850, Aas6ein.t tedj'io/ti wea.4$3UiOO

For mbteraiis? c~potereg anddjoiner's'orkjt ad pls.
ritci tli': entirebuilding, withj-a ila paiemeit'in the,bse-

Iron mafte-pieces; topper guttorsg ;:ad spouts, - laying pate ; ;
-entl around thO' b ikdirg'and Lnakin ,,tlO ze say ii'- -

.:provenents on the adjacent gromid - - - - 7,9

Amofint - -.' - - - - 22,800

Thed'enclosed printed-'specifdation describes$ parrticualy' he 1anzner
in whii the work is 6iecutiiig -

Respectfully; your obedient servant,
; EDWARD WATT¶S

.on.Ti>s --~, -erinteqdent
Hon. ToomAS, CORWIN, - ;~.::

SecretaryJ of the Treasury.

'No. 20.

EBtractfrnm aletter of John (oon, superintendent of marine -hos
-at levlaqnd, dated November 5S18.50.

I have the ho-nor to' acknowledge the receipt of your .communication
of the 22dIultil.' -'Having made full; inquiry touciming ,h'eimatiersr
seated, I have tostatc that the only contract, written or otherwise, relat"ng
to the workc on the 'marine hospital, and existing at the time I entered upn
tle duties' of inly appointment, was one for the fr6.ame Iork t'4boards
of the roof, which contract iad been partially compiled with. .
ThisI learned from'nmy predecessoritmyifirst iiiterviev.wjth him, on

the 12th ul tiiIo, arid have satisfied Myself of its:: coriectness by inqiiy
eleswhere. So, soOn as Iean obtain a' copy- of this contract >I willf Ibr-
Ward it to teadqpartient." suspendd ...., r c- "-b...-
.The svork in the building was suspended y _,

the 1st of.August ultimo, and the building left in' à onidti'riiuc"E
posed to the.- action o6f the-weather; I-found tithe strpcture& entirely':Qz'-
covered. lh'e rafters' were-in place; but-the covering.was- 4eferr;dT tij4'
arrange e4,could be made for- the r6ofin, tiii RegardingJ th nc
sites of the base -as sufficient authority, without speqific instructions, Idid
not hesitate to make arrangemipents for the tin, and' providefox -thec
pletion of the roof at .the earliest possible inome'nt ::-be6rne'pecess-ry
to order the tin from :New York, there not: being a suffciejioun
ths city and we are dailyawaiting its arrival.

-The partition walls of the edifice are comipleted, and the main wilI;
carried -to the bed mouldinfg.: :"' 'i'
The flooring Joists are laid for the second and third stories.

Table: Estimate of the cost of completing the building, after the appropriation of the 3d of March, 1850, has been exhausted, which was $30,000.



: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......The~~Ind6~~v fram~ands.l1id le

out aiS Xt - fi ,'ad. i t-.. i01 4 " k1t d afor 't~i1,2r a ida t", thew6ponr
pristsfibot a~-l-lt~oieal ihth,~hL-ez~t
maynlbe -ascertalunfu froms ithev orgna ~a tgi.waM:p~ititi; ie
intheeprt' meu t l begleaA1efuineriej :.i'a'§ iS XtiS
cube ; the seea1;e~ieith of :unfinished;8rork;Q - "-4;\4:'s;: -ij-b.;;

1 T-f~he;eorandV ptiWlforMehenti'e:ecifleeL '
:;.."The pila an-d antas-h oti of t, forrk-r aid two;of the

:e'ach .teii to,.o munxrecesses, for which the stone are vet to be quarried.
-t 7jh joinerwV rkforsthep entire butlilding, save: the-small por
aOntd , e.ne,n si d above.

v.:T
',I4' Th' dovernigo£:tin for the roofj withtters, condu ardd,
&1j'h,S >tvopt.W'n-grout n done,.'instoyn-e.
6. 'Tk>et rater tanks-three to be, placed- i ieac hof:the.quar~tekrfcildr

.,7. The panting 'and -glazing.,; i .
8.ThT'flaggingpf the walks, immediateW ' edifi

:-':O~the t',i ems may be required which cannot nowbe endiiifrat. d,.
tQhe T measures proper to be,, taken at this t

building;g,'. 'l''h'ave to' state that its -encl~osltre seem:is2 to be>'a mXatteteof'ne-
ces . tIt vroild'iot do to leave the inner walls -lon-ger to theitjdiipift
danger wf dilapidation and ruin. I have, therefore, .so, far ~npiti~
;e''jli'r ti&reof'nthcdepartment asto proVide for 'somMdchf': the$vA

,e, f0 thi~s puirp~ose, " ', ; ,; --'S 4

-;,A-i'eizbiildir beirig enclospI, thejoiner-work ouig'ht to,pr-ceed witW'a
pibl&,despa,:..Ah"und.t niateiais of -suitable.: character arat
.iid%~M~~tent in~chanics rnay-'~ jad at fair rates.^ Theremamsat-tehoX ~1?~ohbold',d follov iw t ~dr
.~j -wo~i'; d alF;'sb uggest.tha~h residue oTthe exterm iorW m
put iniid;d at an earl'd;* :.~Thequarries will -ontulue to 6e &
ble, aund .it isrbelieved thal. contracts -for jhe stoneutting may be rna4.
ore fa;oraly at tfis fAtheyear than at; any othei . -.-:
It is idue ato the de~p~atnrt that I should state, iin 'this qdonnxittXti
re fouirnd :much idissia~t~hfacioh :manifested by'the communityon aciout

-of" alleged.:unn.argrapble delays in th prosecution- of this work
le'pi Otion 'of th lt from the encroachments ofthelake-isa t

',tekr.tetnuinipgj'mmeia'te'-attin'tion'.'., The fear is enitertained' 7bvi'chieoXp39;
j it Md itha't-'the, woA of pro'tectio'n 'has already.'-been ,se far ngegleted.ahatf
's'e or'latero'-seriofas- injury: may, as: a-eoiiseqtie.iceht-Tr'uitftq
fliKwe,<'pnh~ling.'9*hpuld therefore, be conmirenited iabt onceJrn1 tpise
..4ei0 '~iiXip o This being- done, and the.'2sp~ri'n~gs 'do'fri'An:lei'.ppel#ei and'd:s-cured, the gi-adinig-'iiay, if e4
::fe~r-red'- intil tije close' So~f the. approaching inclerm~eat seasonS~ {Bnt- -glie
nessit ction -for thesty of both the building,an o
;gaideas~pressin~ggd inmedein .te.\ 2,;#8qi'.-.'.X.lfi.2l
'~Fhe.h'work ~br';thlIcr,-rtectionshouldbhe for the present; a; J'eas, s

ohii'ie:of pile's-pallel to the bank, so placed as to erecei'ie and b alh;
fot'c's bf .',the: waves,' and io' adit ,of the formationoe a , b h

hiadrit.~~~~~~~~~~~~~pigo-A: thi;.; ..:.^


